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Notes 
 1. The following words have been used to describe 
wetland classes found in Reed (1988). “Wetland” as used in 
the context means “jurisdictional wetland” as defined by the 

Federal Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation 
(1989). 
 
 Descriptive Terminology Code 
 “Never found in wetlands” not listed or UPL 
 “Generally an upland, nonwetland species” FACU 
 “Equally likely to be found in wetlands FAC 
  and nonwetlands” 
 “Usually found in wetlands” FACW 
 “Always found in wetlands” OBL 
 
 2. When production is given below, the units are pounds 
per acre per year (lb/ac/yr), air-dry weight. Unless otherwise 
stated, production is given for the above-ground portion of 
live plants. 

 

I. Trees 
 

 T-1. Abies bifolia (ABBI2) subalpine fir, corkbark fir. 
Characteristic Subalpine tree, often codominant with 
Engelmann spruce. Cold, moderately dry to moderately 
moist, shaded, mossy, well-drained. Subalpine fire is poorly 
resistant to fire, with its thin bark and a low crown (Crane 
1982), but it may germinate well after fire, on ashbeds 
(Woodard and Cummins 1987). In the UGB, altitudes for 
subalpine fir (ABBI2) average 10,152 ft and range 8,670–
11,720 ft (n = 85). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
333°(NNW). 
 Growth in subalpine fir in the Rocky Mountains is 
moderate to low, declining with age, and is unresponsive to 
site variables such as elevation, aspect, and insolation 
(Kaufmann and Ryan 1986). General characteristics, 
habitats, and seed handling methods are described in 
Franklin (1974, as A. lasiocarpa var. arizonica) and 
Alexander and others (1990a, as A. lasiocarpa). Highly 
susceptible to root rot (Fomes annosus or Armillaria 
mellea), which often prevents subalpine fir from being 
intensely managed. Generally an upland, non-wetland 
species (Reed 1988). 
 The only true fir in the Basin, but there have been 
unconfirmed reports of Abies concolor, white fir (longer, 
bluish needles, Montane distribution on warmer sites). In 
this document, Abies bifolia includes corkbark fir, more 
common in the southern part of the Basin – there are many 
stands where they are very difficult to tell apart, which is why 
I have lumped the two subspecies here. Corkbark fir, 
formerly known as Abies lasiocarpa var. arizonica, is now 
believed to not merit taxonomic status as a subspecies or a 
variety (Hunt and Rudloff 1979). Subalpine fir in the Rocky 
Mountains was formerly considered to be part of Abies 
lasiocarpa, now recognized to be restricted to west of the 
Cascade Range in the Pacific Northwest (Hunt and Rudloff 
1979, Parker and Maze 1984, Hunt 1993). 
 
 T-2. Juniperus scopulorum (JUSC2) Rocky Mountain 
juniper, cedro rojo (Herman 1958). In the UGB, altitudes for 
Rocky Mountain juniper (JUSC2) average 8,277 ft and range 
7,530–9,760 ft (n = 159). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
274°(W). 
 Two growing seasons are needed for cone (berry) 
production, because the seeds must go through > one year of 
“after-ripening” after maturity to become germinable 
(Herman 1958, Johnson 1995). Growth is slow, and mature 
trees are small, but long-lived, rarely over 3,000 yr (Herman 
1958). Smaller trees are easily killed by fire because of thin 
bark, compact crown, and small size. Older trees may survive 
surface fires but be killed by fires that get into the crown. 
Seeds (“berries”) primarily dispersed by birds (Crane 1982). 
 The berries of tree junipers are used in popular medicine 
(Moore 1979). Rated as Moderate forage preference for elk 

and deer; and Low for cattle, sheep, horses, and antelope 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). The only tree juniper in the UGB 
– but they are short trees, often branched from near the 
base, so some people would call them shrubs. Cool (“warm” 
in UGB), dry, stony, wind-exposed, rainshadow climates. 
Very commonly used in conservation plantings (Moench 
1995). Rated as Excellent for cold hardiness, drought 
resistance, tolerance to alkaline soils, windbreak suitability, 
and wildlife suitability (Colorado State Forest Service 1994-
1996). The berries are edible either raw or cooked, but better 
cooked (Harrington and Matsumura 1967). “We have tried 
them raw and found they were strong flavored, but not 
actually inedible” (Harrington and Matsumura 1967). Seed 
strategies to get around dormancy limitations are described 
in Johnson (1995) and Moench (1995). General description, 
phenology, and seed handling methods described in Johnsen 
and Alexander (1974) and in Noble (1990). Never a wetland 
species (Reed 1988). 
 
 T-3. Picea engelmannii (PIEN) Engelmann spruce. 
Characteristic Subalpine tree, often dominant with subalpine 
fir on slopes, but also occurring in riparian areas at lower 
elevations, where it is elevationally above blue spruce and 
mixing with it in the zone of overlap. Hence Engelmann 
spruce is limited to cold sites. Cold, moderately dry to moist, 
shaded, mossy. In the UGB, altitudes for Engelmann spruce 
(PIEN) average 10,288 ft and range 8,650–12,125 ft (n = 
156). Aspects vary widely, averaging 325°(NW). 
 Apparently, Engelmann spruce is adapted to a wide 
range of moisture conditions, since it is rated as drought-
tolerant (Colorado State Forest Service 1994-1996) and it 
sometimes occupies riparian habitats (when they are cold 
enough; augmentation of water (snowpack) has little effect 
on growth (Gary 1974). Moist sites have less genetic 
variability than dry sites (Stutz and Mitton 1988). There is 
more Engelmann spruce at higher elevations within its 
range. A valuable timber tree, but rarely occurs alone 
(Alexander 1986). 
 Spruce beetle (Dendroctonus rufipennis) is a fairly 
common insect in Engelmann spruce (Schmidt and Hinds 
1974, Schmidt and Frye 1977). Insects reduce cone and seed 
production (Cameron and Jenkins 1988). After spruce beetle 
epidemics, such as happened on the Grand Mesa and White 
River Plateau around 1875 and again in the 1940’s, species 
composition was dramatically altered in favor of subalpine 
fir. When the forest reaches a basal area of 150-200 ft²/ac, 
the risk of spruce beetle outbreak increases (Schmidt and 
Hinds 1974). 
 The trees are poorly fire-resistant (Crane 1982), and the 
shallow root system is susceptible to fire that burns through 
the duff (Hansen and others 1989). Germinates well after 
fire, on ashbeds (Woodard and Cummins 1987), but the seed 
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bank of Engelmann spruce in the soil is very short-lived, < 2 
yr (Johnson and Fryer 1996). Growth in Engelmann spruce 
in the Rocky Mountains is moderate, declining with age, and 
is somewhat dependent on site variables such as elevation, 
aspect, and insolation (Kaufmann and Ryan 1986). Rated as 
Excellent for cold hardiness: rated as Good for drought 
resistance, windbreak suitability, and wildlife suitability; 
rated as Fair for tolerance to alkaline soils (Colorado State 
Forest Service 1994-1996). Seed production varies widely 
from year to year (8-1,200 x 10³ sound seed/ac); 
recommendations for seeding required for adequate tree 
stocking are given in Alexander (1986). General description, 
phenology, and seed handling methods are described in 
Safford (1974), Wasser and Shoemaker (1982), and 
Alexander and Shepperd (1990b). Generally an upland, non-
wetland species (Reed 1988). 
 Distinguished from blue spruce by its reddish platy bark, 
short cones, finely pubescent twigs, and upper branches at 
right angles to the trunk (Jones and Bernard 1977). Several 
workers have found no hybridization between Engelmann 
and blue spruces, although some overlap occurs between the 
two (Mitton and Andalora 1981, Schaefer and Hanover 1986, 
Rehfeldt 1994). 
 
 T-4. Picea pungens (PIPU) blue spruce. The Colorado 
state tree, a beautiful tree, often planted world-wide. 
Montane riparian areas throughout the Basin, mixed with 
narrowleaf cottonwood at lower elevations, mixed with 
Engelmann spruce at upper elevations. Also on dryer 
Montane slopes in deep-rainshadow climates, often with 
aspen seral, mixed with Engelmann spruce at higher 
elevations; not very often with Douglas-fir here, unlike sites 
farther to the south in the Rockies. Often dependent on cold-
air drainage, especially where blue spruce dominates 
riparian sites (Kittel and Lederer 1993). In the UGB, 
altitudes for blue spruce (PIPU) average 9,049 ft and range 
7,810–10,140 ft (n = 49). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
336°(NNW). 
 Blue spruce is easily killed by fire, because of its thin 
bark and slow self-pruning (Crane 1982). 
 Rated as Excellent for cold hardiness: rated as Good for 
drought resistance, windbreak suitability, and wildlife 
suitability; rated as Fair for tolerance to alkaline soils 
(Colorado State Forest Service 1994-1996). The genetic 
structure of populations of blue spruce in the Rocky 
Mountains is summarized in Van Haverbeke (1984). General 
description, phenology, and seed handling methods are 
described in Safford (1974) and in Fechner (1990). Equally 
likely to occur in wetlands and nonwetlands (Reed 1988). 
 For identification, see Jones and Bernard (1977) and 
Fechner (1985). Easily distinguished from Engelmann spruce 
by its gray ridged bark, longer cones, more prickly needles, 
glabrous twigs, and upper branches angled upward at the 
trunk. Several workers have found no hybridization between 
Engelmann and blue spruces, although some overlap occurs 
between the two (Mitton and Andalora 1981, Schaefer and 
Hanover 1986, Rehfeldt 1994). 
 
 T-5. Pinus aristata (PIAR) bristlecone pine. A beautiful 
tree if you’re not a forester – it grows very slowly and small. 
In the UGB, altitudes for bristlecone pine (PIAR) average 
10,182 ft and range 9,440–11,860 ft (n = 18). Aspects are 
loosely clustered, averaging 143°(SE) and typically ranging 
94–192°(E–SSW). 
 Individuals of this species have been dated to over 2,100 
yr, with the inner ring of the oldest one at 442 BC (Brunstein 
and Yamaguchi 1992, Brunstein 1996). Cold to very cold, dry, 
exposed slopes, rocky, rainshadow climates, middle to upper 
Subalpine. We seem to be missing the gnarled, ancient, 
timberline stands of this species that are more common on 
the Eastern Slope in Colorado and in northern Arizona 
(Rominger and Paulik 1983). Never occurs in wetlands (Reed 
1988). 
 Easily distinguished from limber pine, the only other 
five-needle pine in the Basin, by its bristly cones, white resin 
dots on the needles, dark rough bark, and stiffer needles. 

 
 T-6. Pinus contorta (PICO) lodgepole pine. Straddling 
the line between Montane and Subalpine. Upper Montane, 
where often (always?) seral to Douglas-fir, with aspen 
sometimes also seral to both these. Also in lower Subalpine, 
where often seral to Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir, 
sometimes also with aspen seral to all three. Moderately cool 
to cold, dry to excessively dry, shaded, well-drained to 
excessively well-drained. In the UGB, altitudes for lodgepole 
pine (PICO) average 9,883 ft and range 8,160–11,540 ft (n = 
314). Aspects vary widely, averaging 230°(SW). 
 Well adapted to sites with cold-air drainage, near valley 
bottoms, especially on glacial deposits (Steele and others 
1981). Lodgepole pine reaches the southernmost extension of 
its range at about the middle of the UGB, so lodgepole pine is 
uncommon in the south half of the UGB, and is missing 
entirely from the native flora of New Mexico (Moir 1993). 
The geographical distribution overlaps closely with that of 
Vaccinium scoparium, which is also rare in New Mexico. Its 
distribution is almost completely complementary with the 
distribution of ponderosa pine, both geographically and 
elevationally (Komárková and others 1988). 
 Lodgepole pine trees are moderately resistant to fire 
(Crane 1982), but it germinates well after fire, on ashbeds 
(Woodard and Cummins 1987). Individual lodgepole pine 
trees are susceptible to being killed by fire, but regeneration 
from seed after fire can be vigorous and abundant. Trees 
(and sometimes whole stands) are often classified as 
serotinous (closed-cone) or non-serotinous. Serotinous 
cones are opened only by hot fire, so in those trees or stands 
regeneration by only cutting the trees will likely fail; stands 
where most of the trees are non-serotinous will regenerate 
using cutting alone. Asymmetrical cones and an acute angle 
of attachment to the branch are reliable indicators of 
serotiny (Tinker and others 1994). Prefire density of 
serotinous trees is an important indicator of postfire seedling 
density, more important than aspect, slope, or soil type 
(Tinker and others 1994). There is evidence for a symbiotic 
relationship between lodgepole pine and certain orchid 
species, through a fungus that serves as a mycorrhizal 
symbiont of both (Zelmer and Currah 1995). Growth 
efficiency in lodgepole pine is great for young trees, 
decreasing with age, and is very responsive to site variables 
such as elevation, aspect, insolation, soil texture, and soil 
chemistry (Stermitz and others 1974, Kaufmann and Ryan 
1986). Rated as Excellent for cold hardiness and drought 
resistance; rated as Good for tolerance to alkaline soils and 
wildlife suitability; rated as Fair for windbreak suitability 
(Colorado State Forest Service 1994- 1996). General 
description in Lotan and Critchfield (1990). Seed handling 
methods are in Krugman and Jenkinson (1974). General 
description, seed handling, and planting methods in Wasser 
and Shoemaker (1982). Generally an upland, non-wetland 
species (Reed 1988). 
 Our trees are all Pinus contorta ssp. latifolia (Wheeler 
and Guries 1982). Distinguished from ponderosa pine, the 
only other two-needle pine in the Basin (no piñon here), by 
its shorter lighter-green needles, dark-gray bark, and shorter 
cones without bristles. 
 
 T-7. Pinus flexilis (PIFL2) limber pine. Upper Montane 
and lower Subalpine. Southerly rock slides and rock 
outcrops, always convex. Not very common in UGB. Seeds 
are large and wingless. In the UGB, altitudes for limber pine 
(PIFL2) average 9,324 ft and range 8,460–10,040 ft (n = 10). 
 Limber pine seeds are large, an important food for 
rodents and birds, some of which cache the seeds, and for 
bears which eat the seeds directly as well as raiding the 
caches. Unexcavated rodent or bird caches may be an 
important means of limber pine reproduction (Steele and 
others 1983). Clark’s nutcracker birds are important seed 
disperers for limber pine; nutcrackers apparently prefer 
closed cones that are not pendulous, on the southwest side of 
the tree (Benkman and others 1984). Some limber pines can 
live to many centuries (Lanner 1983), but that apparently 
doesn’t happen here. Young limber pines are easily killed by 
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fire, because of thin bark; tree form contributes to fire 
susceptibility of older trees (Crane 1982). 
 General description, phenology, and seed handling 
methods are in Krugman and Jenkinson (1974), Wasser and 
Shoemaker (1982), and Steele (1990). Never in wetlands 
(Reed 1988). 
 Distinguished from bristlecone pine, the only other five-
needle pine in UGB, by its lighter-colored softer bark, bigger 
softer lighter-colored cones with no bristle, and softer 
needles with no resin drops. 
 
 T-8. Pinus ponderosa (PIPO) ponderosa pine. A few 
large stands, not as common here as to the south and west of 
the UGB; much more common on the south slopes of 
mountains and in warmer climates than we have here, as in 
the Southern Rockies. Dry benches at middle Montane 
elevations, especially in rainshadow climates, moderately 
cool, dry, well-drained. The ponderosa pine sites in the UGB 
seem noticeably cooler than those to the south and west, 
more like those in the Northern Rockies. In the UGB, 
altitudes for ponderosa pine (PIPO) average 9,105 ft and 
range 7,960–10,180 ft (n = 121). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 203°(SSW). 
 Dwarf mistletoe is fairly common in ponderosa pine trees 
in the southwest and eastern slope of Colorado, but is 
uncommon in the UGB (Heidmann 1983). 
 Fire used to be common in ponderosa pine (fire-resistant 
as a mature tree) before 1876 (Dieterich 1980). A 
photographic guide to assessing individual ponderosa trees 
for recovery potential after a crown fire in given in Dieterich 
(1979). Ponderosa pine is our most fire-resistant conifer, and 
seedling establishment is favored by bare mineral soil 
following a fire. Mature trees have thick, fire-resistant bark, 
and it tends to self-prune lower limbs, eliminating fire 
ladders. In moist sites, ponderosa pine trees are more 
susceptible to fire because understory trees form fuel ladders 
into the crowns (Crane 1982). 
 Basal area growth is correlated with soil moisture supply 
(positively), total precipitation during the spring (positively), 
and mean spring temperature (negatively). Growth in 
summer is positively correlated with the Palmer drought 
index (Peterson and others 1993). (For regeneration, see 
discussion under Ponderosa Pine Series.) Rated as Excellent 
for cold hardiness, drought resistance, windbreak suitability, 
and wildlife suitability; rated as Good for tolerance to 
alkaline soils (Colorado State Forest Service 1994-1996). 
General description in Oliver and Ryker (1990). Seed storage 
methods are described in Krugman and Jenkinson (1974). 
General description, seed handling, and planting methods in 
Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). Summary of genetics given 
in Wang (1977). Generally an upland, non-wetland species 
(Reed 1988). 
 All our trees are Pinus ponderosa ssp. scopulorum 
(Wells 1963a, Komárková 1986). Distinguished from 
lodgepole pine, the only other two-needle pine in the Basin 
(no piñon here), by its longer needles, flat-topped crown, 
reddish platy bark, and larger cones with bristles. I do not 
know why some men call the bark “yellow;” perhaps it has 
something to do with the common occurrence of partial color 
blindness among men. 
 
 T-9. Populus angustifolia (POAN3) narrowleaf 
cottonwood. Montane to submontane riparian areas, of 
higher gradients and better-drained sites than willow-alder 
stands at comparable elevations. Regeneration is fairly 
commonly produced, even under dense canopy, unlike the 
broadleaf cottonwoods. Unfortunately, however, narrowleaf 
cottonwood sprouts are palatable to browsing animals – 
notably elk and cattle. The disappearance of cottonwood 
sprouts is accelerated by these stands often being in the 
critical elk winter range, in addition to the stands often being 
in areas traditionally grazed by cattle. As a result, it is 
difficult to find a cottonwood stand in good range condition, 
or reproducing well. In the UGB, altitudes for narrowleaf 
cottonwood (POAN3) average 8,226 ft and range 7,530–
9,380 ft (n = 38). Aspects are loosely clustered, averaging 

228°(SW) and typically ranging 171–286°(S–WNW). 
 Narrowleaf cottonwood occurs on better-drained sites 
with coarse soils (Rood and others 1995). Narrowleaf 
cottonwood regenerates from stump suckers and clonal 
suckers (Rood and others 1994), as well as from its cotton-
borne seeds. Rated as Excellent for cold hardiness: rated as 
Good for drought resistance and tolerance to alkaline soils; 
rated as Fair for windbreak suitability and drought 
resistance; rated as Poor for wildlife suitability (Colorado 
State Forest Service 1994-1996). General description, 
phenology, and seed handling methods are in Schreiner 
(1974). Equally likely to occur in wetlands and wetlands 
(Reed 1988). 
 Distinguished from the only other “poplar” in the Basin, 
aspen, by its dark-gray deep-ridged bark, narrow leaves with 
a conspicuous acuminate tip, and larger stature. There are a 
few stands of cottonwood in the Basin that have leaves 
intermediate between narrowleaf cottonwood and Fremont 
cottonwood, a broad-leaf species found in warmer riparian 
areas to the west of the Basin and elevationally below it. I 
believe these stands represent stable hybrid populations with 
Populus angustifolia and Populus deltoides ssp. wislizenii 
(formerly known as P. fremontii) as the parents; such 
populations are found elsewhere on the Western Slope of 
Colorado, and in northern Utah (Goodrich 1983, Floate and 
Whitham 1995). This would mean that Fremont cottonwood 
used to be in the UGB, at a time when UGB was warmer. 
Goodrich (1983) and Dick-Peddie (1993) include this hybrid 
in the broad concept of Populus × acuminata, but that is the 
stable hybrid between P. angustifolia and P. deltoides ssp. 
molinifera, plains cottonwood, in the foothills of the eastern 
slope; I do not know the name of the hybrid on the western 
slope. It is possible that some of the hybrid populations on 
the western slope have been misidentified as Populus 
balsamifera. Populus angustifolia is pictured in 
Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 T-10. Populus tremuloides (POTR5) quaking aspen. Very 
common deciduous tree from mid-Montane up to about mid-
Subalpine. Aspen is a very adaptable and tenacious species, 
in spite of its short-lived stems. Moderately cool to 
moderately warm, moist (but not wet), preferring a deep 
organic soil but occurring on a wide variety of soils. When 
aspen occurs with conifers, it can be seral to Douglas-fir or 
blue spruce at lower elevations, or seral to lodgepole pine, 
subalpine fir, or Engelmann spruce at higher elevations. 
Aspen also occurs dominating stands by itself, in very rich 
stands without any conifers, in what amounts to climax 
situations (Beetle 1974), aided by aspen’s considerable ability 
to quickly build soils favorable to itself. In the UGB, altitudes 
for quaking aspen (POTR5) average 9,366 ft and range 
7,840–10,600 ft (n = 494). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
283°(WNW). 
 Aspen in the Rocky Mountains reproduces completely 
vegetatively at the present time; aspen trees produce copious 
seed, but very few seedlings because of very narrow 
limitations on soil for germination and growth (McDonough 
1979). Aspen requires bare soil and restricted ranges of 
temperature and soil nutrients (Williams and Johnston 
1984). The sprouts are rated as Moderate forage preference 
for all herbivores by Dennis and Antonio (1980); I would rate 
it as High for deer and elk; Moderate for all the others. “On 
heavily grazed ranges, close cropping may prevent the 
establishment of aspen reproduction … cattle will browse 
this tree to a height of about 70 inches,” 1.8 m (Dayton and 
others 1937). Aspen sprouts are highly palatable to elk, deer, 
and cattle; elk will gnaw aspen bark as well (Smith and other 
1972). Aspen sprouting decreases steadily with increased 
browsing, finally disappearing (Ellison 1960). The crude 
protein levels of aspen is relatively high (Smith and others 
1972). Cattle prefer grasses if these are available in the local 
area. 
 Aspen grows in clones: relatively distinct 1-2 ac groves of 
trees, all with the same genotype; a common root system can 
connect 50-100 stems, and be as much as 17 m = 56 ft radius 
(Tew 1969-1970, Schier 1973, Schier and Zasada 1973). The 
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small sprouts in the understory of an aspen canopy are 
usually permanently suppressed; they are shorter, thinner, 
and more rotten than dominant trees (Betters and Woods 
1981). The implications of the clonal growth and vegetative 
reproduction of aspen were not well known to older authors, 
so readers must use caution when interpreting older 
literature. In particular, the small sprouts in the understory 
of a mature aspen stand will never reach the overstory, so 
they are incorrectly termed “reproduction.” For examples of 
faulty thinking, see Dayton and others (1937) and Houston 
(1958). Rooting depths are up to 175-290 cm = 65-115 in 
(Gifford 1966). These clones (genotypes) may have 
differences in branching, stem color, phenology, and decay 
characteristics (Wall 1971); their differences in protein 
content may cause some clones to be browsed by elk much 
more than others (McNamara 1973). Two components of the 
same clone growing on different sites can have very different 
volume and decay volume, even though they don’t appear 
different superficially (Wall 1971). 
 Aspen trees are sensitive to fire because of their thin 
bark; most stems are killed by fire (Crane 1982, Hungerford 
1988). Fire at the base of aspen stems kills the stems of small 
stems preferentially (Brown and DeByle 1987). Aspen 
sprouting is stimulated primarily by release from hormonal 
suppression (clearcutting does this nicely) and by fire 
(Patton and Avant 1970, Hungerford 1988). 
 Aspen typically regenerates abundantly after a fire. After 
a severe fire, suckers arise from a deeper level in the soil (9 
cm vs. 5-6 cm for lightly burned stems; Brown and DeByle 
1987). The reason why fire stimulates aspen sprouting 
apparently has to do with soil temperature; surface soil 
temperature is 20-30°F warmer in burned sites in July 
(Hungerford 1988). 
 Aspen forms a symbiosis with a fungus (called an 
ectomycorrhiza), that benefits growth of the aspen by 
increasing the absorption of nutrients into the roots (Cripps 
and Miller 1993). The number of aspen stems in a stand 
declines with age, especially after 60-70 yr age; the basal 
area of aspen peaks around 80 yr age, and declines 
appreciably by 100 yr (Mueggler 1994). There is an inverse 
relationship between aspen site quality and stem numbers in 
middle-aged stands (Mueggler 1994). Pocket gophers 
(Thomomys bottae) can slow down or prevent aspen from 
expanding into adjacent sites dominated by herbaceous 
plants (Cantor and Whitham 1989). Used in popular 
medicine (Beetle 1974, Moore 1979). Rated as Excellent for 
cold hardiness and wildlife suitability; rated as Poor for 
drought resistance, tolerance to alkaline soils, and windbreak 
suitability (Colorado State Forest Service 1994-1996). Seed 
handling methods described in Schreiner (1974). General 
description, seed handling, and planting methods in Wasser 
and Shoemaker (1982) and Perala (1990). 
 Most aspen stems have some disease, and sometimes 
these can be debilitating or fatal to the tree (Waters and 
Beatty 1984). Under favorable moisture conditions, an aspen 
stand can make a Mollic epipedon in a relatively short time – 
around 200-300 yr. At that point, there is usually a rich 
assembly of tall and medium shrubs, tall grasses, and tall 

forbs. The litterfall from the deciduous aspen trees, shrubs, 
and herbaceous plants continues to build the upper organic-
rich soil layers, and so effectively excludes conifer seedlings. 
Aspen reproduces in this area entirely from root suckers, 
there is effectively no reproduction from seed, making the 
clonal characteristics more important than stem 
characteristics. 
 Individual aspen stems often have poor form, which can 
be due to snow damage or spring frosts (Egeberg 1963), 
browsing, trampling, or disease. 
 Apparently not rated as to wetland status in Reed (1988). 
Aspen is easy to identify. 
 
 T-11. Pseudotsuga menziesii (PSME) Douglas-fir. 
Characteristic Montane tree that occurs mostly on northerly 
slopes. At lower elevations, these northerly Douglas-fir 
stands may be islands surrounded by sagebrush or rocks. At 
lower elevations, aspen is occasionally seral; at middle 
elevations, lodgepole pine is commonly seral, especially in 
areas of partial rainshadow; at higher elevations, Douglas-fir 
may be seral to subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce. 
Douglas-fir occasionally occurs codominant with blue spruce 
– but this is not as common as in the Southern Rockies. 
Douglas-fir is poorly fire-tolerant, and a number of stands of 
Douglas-fir in UGB have been replaced by aspen or lodgepole 
pine by hot fires in past centuries. Mature Douglas-fir trees 
are moderately resistant to fire, because of their thick, corky 
bark. In a closed stand, there are usually many fuel ladders 
to the crown. Saplings usually cannot survive surface fires 
(Crane 1982). There are many large stands in the UGB where 
Douglas-fir once dominated, but where hot fires in the past 
have eliminated it completely. Many stands in the southern 
UGB (especially in the rainshadows) show much mortality 
from insect outbreaks. Douglas-fir here is especially 
susceptible to attack by western spruce budworm 
(Choristoneura occidentalis), which weakens the tree in 
preparation for its death by other insects, often spruce beetle 
(Dendroctonus rufipennis). In the UGB, altitudes for 
Douglas-fir (PSME) average 8,908 ft and range 7,600–
10,300 ft (n = 376). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
286°(WNW). 
 Rated as Excellent for cold hardiness; rated as Good for 
drought resistance, windbreak suitability, and wildlife 
suitability; rated as Fair for tolerance to alkaline soils 
(Colorado State Forest Service 1994-1996). General 
description in Hermann and Lavender (1990). Seed handling 
methods described in Owston and Stein (1974). General 
description, seed handling, and planting methods in Wasser 
and Shoemaker (1982). Tea can be made of the needles (Kirk 
1970). Never occurs in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 It is almost unbelievable that the Douglas-fir in the UGB, 
with tree diameters 8-10 in, tree height 60 ft, and 
precipitation < 20 in/yr, is even the same species as on the 
west slope of the Cascades in the Pacific Northwest, with tree 
diameters 20-30 in, tree height 250 ft, and precipitation > 
100 in/yr! Two extremes in a long gradient, for sure. Please 
don’t make the mistake of comparing the trees or the sites. 

 

II. Shrubs 
 

 S-1. Acer glabrum (ACGL) Rocky Mountain maple. A tall 
shrub of well-drained riparian areas, lower slopes in 
Douglas-fir forests, and in serviceberry shrublands. In the 
UGB, altitudes for Rocky Mountain maple (ACGL) average 
8,945 ft and range 8,460–9,720 ft (n = 16). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 15°(NNE). 
 After fire, sprouts from root crown; increases in density 
following fire because the crowns produce multiple sprouts 
(Crane 1982). Rated as Moderate forage preference for elk 
and deer; and Low for cattle, sheep, horses, and antelope 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980); important browse plant because 
it occurs on the edges of cover in the deer and elk 
transitional range, and is palatable to them (Dayton and 

others 1937). Most maple plants in the UGB are stressed or 
browsed to a short height; maple plants of good form are 
hard to find. Seed storage and growth methods are described 
in Vories (1981). General characteristics, habitat, and seed 
handling methods are described in Olson and Gabriel (1974) 
and Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). Equally likely to occur in 
wetlands and nonwetlands (Reed 1988). 
 
 S-2. Alnus incana ssp. tenuifolia (ALINT) thinleaf alder, 
mountain alder. A common streamside species of the better-
drained riparian areas, most abundant in the stream corridor 
within blue spruce riparian. Poorly tolerant of shade, but 
requires better-drained soils, yet tolerates flooding (Kittel 
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and Lederer 1993); so if the riparian area is forested, the 
alders will be found only on the rocky banks right by the 
stream. In the UGB, altitudes for thinleaf alder (ALINT) 
average 8,598 ft and range 7,570–9,600 ft (n = 65). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 203°(SSW). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for sheep, elk, deer, 
and antelope; and Low for cattle and horses (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). An actinorhizal plant, able to form a root-
symbiosis with bacteria of the genus Frankia, to fix 
atmospheric Nitrogen and incorporate it into plant tissues 
(Swensen 1996, Paschke 1997, Hurd and Schwintzer 1996). 
Propagates by suckers as well as seed (Dayton and others 
1937). A number of populations of thinleaf alder in UGB 
have been hard hit by some insect or disease, which kills all 
the larger stems (usually 4-6 in diameter or rarely larger); 
the nature of this malady is unknown. General 
characteristics, distribution, habitat, and seed handling 
methods are described in Schopmeyer (1974). Usually occurs 
in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Pictured in Mohlenbrock and others (1992, as Alnus 
tenuifolia). 
 
 S-3. Amelanchier alnifolia (AMAL2) Saskatoon 
serviceberry, Saskatoon (Canadian authors), common 
serviceberry. Saskatoon serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia) 
is much more common at higher elevations in central and 
northern Colorado than Utah serviceberry (A. utahensis); 
Utah serviceberry is common at lower elevations in strips 
along the western and southern ¼ of Colorado. In Utah, 
Saskatoon serviceberry is common only in the panhandle 
and on the north slope of the Uinta Mountains (Yake and 
Brotherson 1979). In the UGB and western Colorado, 
Saskatoon serviceberry occurs at higher elevations, on 
cooler, moister sites, and is much more tolerant of the shade 
of aspens or Douglas-fir; whereas Utah serviceberry occurs 
at lower elevations, on warmer, somewhat dryer sites, and is 
generally intolerant of shade. Outside the shade of overstory 
trees, and in unbrowsed condition (a rare occurrence in the 
UGB), Utah serviceberry plants are shorter and have a 
rounded canopy, but Saskatoon serviceberry plants are taller 
and have longer stems, a straggly growth form and a flat-
topped canopy. In the UGB, altitudes for Saskatoon 
serviceberry (AMAL2) average 8,931 ft and range 7,610–
10,530 ft (n = 185). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
302°(WNW). 
 After fire, sprouts from root crown; usually survives even 
severe fire if soil is moist (Crane 1982). Considered highly 
palatable to elk, mule deer, and cattle (Majak and others 
1980), preferred and sought after by deer and elk in the 
UGB. The most important browse plant in UGB, preferred by 
elk even over aspen sprouts in burned areas (Canon and 
others 1987). Most plants in the UGB are stressed by 
browsing, many are browsed to a short height. Rated as High 
forage preference for elk and deer; Moderate for cattle and 
sheep; and Low for horses and antelope (Dennis and Antonio 
1980). Known as a valuable browse plant for livestock, 
especially used in late season (Dayton and others 1937). 
Severe browsing (> 80% use) of Saskatoon serviceberry is 
harmful and would eventually kill the plants (Ellison 1960, 
Shepherd 1971), which means that heavy to severe browsing 
over several years will cause reduction in stand production, 
and extension of browsing over a decade or more will cause 
mortality and the shrubs will disappear. This has happened 
in many places in the UGB. Shepherd (1971) recommends 
prescribed proper use < 60%. In measuring utilization of 
palatable shrubs, notice that utilization over 100% is possible 
and often seen, if the animals consume some of previous 
years’ growth; obviously such use is destructive. Saskatoon 
serviceberry sprouts readily from root-crowns after top-
killing fire, increasing stem density, number of twigs, and 
growth rates (Noste and Bushey 1987), if the shrubs are 
protected from browsing. 
 Saskatoon serviceberry forms a symbiosis with a fungus 
(called an ectomycorrhiza), that benefits growth of 
serviceberry by increasing the absorption of nutrients into 
the roots (Williams and Aldon 1976). Flowering is often 

abundant, but good fruit crops are not produced but every 4-
5 years, for reasons including insects, diseases, and frost (St. 
Pierre 1989). Can live to 85 yr or more (Tisdale and 
Hironaka 1981). A cyanic glycoside, prunasin, is produced in 
the leaves and twigs of serviceberry, that can produce a 
poison, hydrogen cyanide, on digestion by animals (Majak 
and others 1980). This seems to be a threat to browsing 
animals, but there is no reported mortality of domestic or 
wild animals in western Colorado from this cause; our 
herbivores (elk, deer, cattle) can easily absorb prunasin and 
excrete it intact (Majak 1992). 
 The value of this species as a commercial fruit crop is 
increasing in western Canada, and cultivars of Saskatoon 
serviceberry have been developed there (Knowles and others 
1996). Fruits edible and sometimes delicious, cooking makes 
the skins and seeds more palatable (Harrington and 
Matsumura 1967), but a good crop is not produced every 
year, there is a large variation in fruiting among populations, 
and there are many animals that get there before you can 
(also see Kirk 1970). General description, distribution, and 
seed storage and growth methods are described in Brinkman 
(1974a), Wasser and Shoemaker (1982), and Vories (1981). 
Generally an upland, non-wetland species (Reed 1988). 
 Apparently the common name does not make reference 
to “service,” but is instead derived from the old Latin word 
Sorbus, a name of some rosaceous shrub. Therefore, the old 
English common name “sarvisberry” is more correct, 
although only the better among different modifications. 
 Saskatoon serviceberry has larger, longer, dark green 
leaves, when compared with Utah serviceberry. The stems 
can potentially grow taller, to 30 m or so, and the plants are 
somewhat shade tolerant. Utah serviceberry, in contrast, has 
redder stems, rounder leaves that have a dusty look from 
pubescence; its typical growth form is a rounded shrub up to 
4 m diameter. 
 
 S-4. Amelanchier utahensis (AMUT) Utah serviceberry. 
Saskatoon serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia) is much 
more common at higher elevations in central and northern 
Colorado than Utah serviceberry (A. utahensis); Utah 
serviceberry is common at lower elevations in strips along 
the western and southern ¼ of Colorado. In Utah, Saskatoon 
serviceberry is common only in the panhandle and on the 
north slope of the Uinta Mountains (Yake and Brotherson 
1979). In the UGB and western Colorado, Saskatoon 
serviceberry occurs at higher elevations, on cooler, moister 
sites, and is much more tolerant of the shade of aspens or 
Douglas-fir; whereas Utah serviceberry occurs at lower 
elevations, on warmer, somewhat dryer sites, and is 
generally intolerant of shade. Outside the shade of overstory 
trees, and in unbrowsed condition (a rare occurrence in the 
UGB), Utah serviceberry plants are shorter and have a 
rounded canopy, but Saskatoon serviceberry plants are taller 
and have longer stems, a more straggly growth form and a 
flat-topped canopy. Saskatoon serviceberry is often 
associated with the mountain subspecies of big sagebrush 
(Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana), whereas Utah 
serviceberry is more closely associated with the two 
subspecies below (Artemisia tridentata no subspecies 
specified, and ssp. wyomingensis). In the UGB, altitudes for 
Utah serviceberry (AMUT) average 8,449 ft and range 
7,600–9,600 ft (n = 72). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
354°(NNW). 
 After fire, sprouts from root crown; usually survives even 
severe fire if soil is moist (Crane 1982). Considered highly 
palatable to elk, mule deer (Austin and others 1984), and 
cattle. Rated as Moderate forage preference for cattle, sheep, 
elk, and deer; and Low for horses and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Utah serviceberry has longer leaves and 
grows faster under (partial) canopies of aspen or Douglas-fir 
than in open sagebrush habitats (Slauson and Ward 1986). 
In measuring utilization of palatable shrubs, notice that 
utilization over 100% is possible and often seen, if the 
animals consume some of previous years’ growth; obviously 
such use is destructive. Utah serviceberry forms a symbiosis 
with a fungus (called an ectomycorrhiza), that benefits 
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growth of serviceberry by increasing the absorption of 
nutrients into the roots (Williams and Aldon 1976). 
Sometimes used in revegetation; requires topsoil to be 
provided or reapplied (Ferguson and Frischknecht 1983). 
Seed storage and growth methods are described in Vories 
(1981). Edible fruit (Kirk 1970). Never found in wetlands 
(Reed 1988). 
 Utah serviceberry has smaller, more round, dusty-
colored (pubescent) leaves, when compared with Saskatoon 
serviceberry. The redder stems typically have the growth 
form of a rounded shrub up to 4 m diameter. 
 
 S-5. Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (ARUV) kinnikinnick, 
bearberry. Prostrate, mat-forming, evergreen subshrub of 
shaded forest floors. Due to its clonal growth (up to 4 m 
diameter), it may reach ages of several centuries or more. 
The old foresters considered that it was about neutral in its 
effects on tree reproduction. On one hand, the mats are not 
good seedbeds; on the other, the mat form is very important 
in drier sites for retarding soil erosion. In the UGB, altitudes 
for kinnikinnick (ARUV) average 9,359 ft and range 7,810–
10,640 ft (n = 254). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
306°(NW). 
 After fire, sprouts from root crown below soil surface; 
easily killed unless soil and duff are moist, but may survive 
in microsites protected from fire (Crane 1982). Rated as 
Moderate forage preference for elk and deer; and Low for 
cattle, sheep, horses, and antelope (Dennis and Antonio 
1980). Also used by bear and other animals (Dayton and 
others 1937). Kinnikinnick will be killed by ground fire if the 
root crown is killed, and has rare vegetative reproduction 
after fire (Noste and Bushey 1987). Can be eaten raw in an 
emergency, and jelly has been made from it, but it is not 
preferred (Harrington and Matsumura 1967). The evergreen 
leaves have long been used as a substitute for tobacco 
(Harrington and Matsumura 1967). Used in popular 
medicine (Moore 1979). General description, seed storage 
and growth methods are described in Berg (1974) and Vories 
(1981). Never found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Distinguished from pachistima and whortleberries by its 
shiny, leathery, alternate leaves, and dryer sites. 
 
 S-6. Artemisia arbuscula (ARAR8) low sagebrush. A low 
sagebrush, usually 20-30 cm tall, often shorter than 
associated grasses (and so invisible from an oblique angle). 
In the UGB, altitudes for low sagebrush (ARAR8) average 
9,594 ft and range 8,950–10,530 ft (n = 59). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 279°(W). 
 Rated as High forage preference for sheep, deer, and 
antelope; Moderate for elk; and Low for cattle and horses 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980, Hironaka and others 1983). Soils 
relatively shallow (8-30 cm) to an impermeable horizon of 
very dense Montmorillonite clay near the surface, often 
cementing the coarse-fragments together, a poorly aerated 
soil (Fosberg and Hironaka 1964, Sabinske and Knight 1978, 
Beetle and Johnson 1982), so an Alfisol. Reported to be “of 
low to moderate palatability to livestock and wildlife … 
provides little winter forage due to heavy snow 
accumulations” (Beetle and Johnson 1982:11). Susceptible to 
fire and easily killed (Bunting and others 1987); a non-
sprouter (Tisdale and Hironaka 1981). Seed storage and 
growth methods are described in Vories (1981). Never found 
in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Soils are closely similar to those of A. nova, black 
sagebrush, but the two species are easily distinguished 
because low sagebrush has blue-green foliage (same color as 
mountain big sagebrush), much larger bluish-gray-hairy 
heads (they seem too large for the low plant), and occurs at 
higher elevations.  
 
 S-7. Artemisia cana (ARCA13) silver sagebrush (Hull 
and others 1958), hoary sagebrush. Significant preference for 
alluvial soils, rarely found elsewhere, so this plant often 
occurs in deteriorated or degraded riparian areas, especially 
subalpine riparian sites seral to short willows (Salix 
planifolia or Salix wolfii). In the UGB, altitudes for silver 

sagebrush (ARCA13) average 9,581 ft and range 8,800–
10,390 ft (n = 50). Aspects vary widely, averaging 267°(W). 
 Resprouts vigorously after fire from root suckers 
(Youngblood and others 1985, Bunting and others 1987). 
Silver sagebrush has invasive capabilities, and has invaded 
many Subalpine sites, especially Thurber fescue grasslands, 
in historical times (Turner 1969). There are a few places I 
believe silver sagebrush to be climax, though, where alluvial 
parks have been dried out by uplifting in recent geological 
times, rather than being dried out by grazing or other 
disturbance in historical times. In the past, silver sagebrush 
has responded well to herbicides (Youngblood and others 
1985), but I don’t recommend it, because of potential for 
damaging water quality. Not particularly palatable to 
browsing animals, and in addition often occurs under deep 
snow in winter and so unavailable then (Beetle and Johnson 
1982). Rated as High forage preference for sheep, deer, and 
antelope; Moderate for elk; and Low for cattle and horses 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). Seed storage and growth 
methods are described in Vories (1981). General description, 
seed handling, and planting methods in Wasser and 
Shoemaker (1982). Equally likely to be found in wetlands 
and nonwetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Our plants are A. cana ssp. viscidula. Artemisia cana in 
its pure form is easily told from other sagebrushes in the 
Basin by its untoothed leaves and silvery color; it is a 
medium-height sagebrush. However, hybrids between A. 
cana and other species (A. tridentata ssp. vaseyana, 
typically) are fairly common: these plants usually have some 
three-toothed leaves and some untoothed leaves (called “A. 
tridentata ssp. spiciformis” by McArthur and Goodrich, and 
Goodrich and others 1985; I personally don’t find that these 
hybrids are worth recognizing taxonomically). Curiously, on 
the hybrid plants the three-toothed leaves seem to be earlier 
deciduous than the untoothed leaves. 
 
 S-8. Artemisia nova (ARNO4) black sagebrush. A low 
sagebrush, usually 20-30 cm tall, like A. arbuscula in growth 
form, but usually visible from an oblique angle because 
associated plants are sparse to very sparse (black sagebrush 
stands rarely exceed 80% total live cover!). In the UGB, 
altitudes for black sagebrush (ARNO4) average 8,495 ft and 
range 7,660–10,160 ft (n = 109). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 255°(WSW). 
 “Black sagebrush is regarded as a highly palatable, 
nutritious winter browse for nearly all classes of livestock 
and game, [but] the sites on which it grows offer little 
potential for increased forage production” (Beetle and 
Johnson 1982:31). Black sagebrush is high in palatability in 
the winter, but low in stature and very low in productivity 
(Behan and Welch 1986), so black sagebrush is at low 
proportions in the diets of deer and elk on their winter 
ranges (Personius and others 1987, Wambolt 1995). Rated as 
High forage preference for sheep, elk, deer, and antelope; 
and Moderate for cattle and horses (Dennis and Antonio 
1980). Production of black sagebrush does not seem to be 
correlated with precipitation or temperature (Fetcher and 
Trlica 1980). Soils of very dense Montmorillonite clay near 
the surface, often cementing the coarse-fragments together 
(Weeks and Little 1970), so an Alfisol. The black sagebrush 
sites in the UGB are often windswept and so clear of snow 
through much of the winter, which accentuates the 
palatability of this low shrub. In the UGB, black sagebrush 
sites are an important component of Gunnison sage grouse 
leks, where the adult males display. Black sagebrush is easily 
killed by fire (Bunting and others 1987). Black sagebrush has 
a shallow, more fibrous root system, in contrast with the 
taller sagebrushes (big sagebrush, silver sagebrush); 
consequently, black sagebrush is more responsive to 
moisture near the soil surface (Stevens and others 1974). A 
production model for black sagebrush includes annual 
precipitation, percent rock in the subsoil, and depth to 
CaCO3 accumulation (Stevens and others 1974). Seed storage 
and growth methods are described in Vories (1981). General 
description, seed handling, and planting methods in Wasser 
and Shoemaker (1982). Never found in wetlands (Reed 
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1988). 
 Black sagebrush is easily distinguished from low 
sagebrush because black sagebrush has dark-green foliage, 
smaller heads that are glabrous, and occurs at lower 
elevations. Black sagebrush also has a dense layer of hair on 
the leaves that obscure the glandular hairs (trichomes) 
underneath (Kelsey and Shafizadeh 1980, Kelsey 1984). 
 
 S-9. Artemisia tridentata (ARTR2) big sagebrush. 
Medium-height shrub at medium elevations, intermediate 
between Wyoming big sagebrush and mountain big 
sagebrush. In the UGB, altitudes for big sagebrush (ARTR2) 
average 8,733 ft and range 7,600–10,260 ft (n = 512). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 268°(W). 
 Production is likely dependent on summer precipitation, 
rather than spring precipitation in ssp. wyomingensis. Big 
sagebrush is generally unpalatable to cattle and elk, but may 
be an important constituent of the winter diet of mule deer 
(Pederson and Harper 1978, Personius and others 1987, 
Peterson 1995, Wambolt 1995). On their winter range, mule 
deer preference is for mountain big sagebrush first, then 
Wyoming big sagebrush, then other subspecies of big 
sagebrush, then black sagebrush much less (Hanks and 
others 1973, Personius and others 1987, Ngugi and others 
1992). Moderately heavy browsing (up to 70% for one year 
only) may actually stimulate growth in following years 
(Urness and Jensen 1983, in Utah); but in another study, 
clipping at 50-80% resulted in much reduced vigor 
(Shepherd 1971, in southwestern Colorado). Shepherd (1971) 
recommends that summer and fall use be kept between 20% 
and 40%, with winter use 50-60% at maximum. Destructive 
clipping (>100%) results in mortality: “it seems likely that 
the sagebrush plants on heavily-used winter game ranges 
may be killed a branch or two at a time by concentrated 
destructive use of parts not protected by snow” (Shepherd 
1971). Big sagebrush is a poor candidate for mechanical 
treatments to improve browse production (Shepherd 1971). 
Big sagebrush is killed by fire, and does not resprout, but fire 
stimulates germination of sagebrush seed. The young 
sagebrush plants grow quickly after fire, and reach maturity 
in about 5-12 yr, stand dominance in 20-30 yr (Harniss and 
Murray 1973, Noste and Bushey 1987). Big sagebrush forms 
a symbiosis with a fungus (called an ectomycorrhiza), that 
benefits growth of the shrub by increasing the absorption of 
nutrients into the roots (Williams and Aldon 1976). 
“Sagebrush has an overall linear (excurrent) growth form, 
with the leader long shoot much larger than lateral long 
shoots” (Bilbrough and Richards 1991). The root system has 
a lateral spread of 0.9-1.2 m radius, and a depth of 0.8-1.5 m 
in clay upland soils (Tabler 1964). Seed storage and growth 
methods are described in Vories (1981). General description, 
seed handling, and planting methods in Wasser and 
Shoemaker (1982). Sometimes used in revegetation; plants 
do much better when topsoil is provided or reapplied 
(Ferguson and Frischknecht 1983). Some of the older control 
and seeding techniques are described in Hull and others 
(1952) and Pechanec and others (1954). Germination 
requirements in Sabo and others (1979). Never found in 
wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 If any of the following species are present, the potential 
plant community is not dominated by sagebrush: 
 AMAL2 Saskatoon serviceberry 
 AMUT Utah serviceberry 
 CAGE dryland sedge 
 CAGE2 elk sedge 
 CEMO2 mountain-mahogany 
 ELRE3 quackgrass 
 GLYCE mannagrass 
 JUARA4 Baltic rush 
 PAVI11 chokecherry 
 PIPO Ponderosa pine 
 POPR Kentucky bluegrass 
 PSME Douglas-fir 
 QUGA Gambel oak 
 NAVI4 green needlegrass 
 SYRO mountain snowberry 

 

 In this report, Artemisia tridentata named without any 
subspecies name attached is considered to be the middle-
elevation form of this species. In the UGB, these middle-
elevation plants of big sagebrush are clearly distinguishable 
from the extreme expressions of two subspecies, yet there are 
many sites where the three forms in the table below cannot 
be separated, by reason of both interpopulation variability 
and also variation within populations (Winward and Tisdale 
1977, Beetle and Johnson 1982). The correct subspecies 
name for this intermediate form is not known to me. 
(Artemisia tridentata ssp. tridentata, basin big sagebrush, 
apparently does not occur in the UGB.) The following table 
shows some of the contrasting characteristics of the three 
subspecies we have (from Winward and Tisdale 1977, Beetle 
and Johnson 1982, Swanson and others 1986b). 
 
A. tridentata ssp. wyomingensis (Wyoming big sagebrush) 

Stature Average 30-70 cm tall 
Growth Form Flat top or Irregular-pyramidal crown. Primary 

stems on ground, branched 5-15 cm above 
ground 

Leaves Camphor smell, sparse (can see through 
crown), more green than blue 

Precip. Zone 7-12 in/yr (170-310 mm/yr) 
Elev. UGB 8,180 ft (7,675--8,900 ft) 
Soil Aridisols. Usually loamy or sandy on surface, 

Clay Loam subsoil. Low organic matter content 
on surface (± 2%). Rooting depth 98 cm, depth 
of maximum illuviation 39 cm. Less water 
retention in surface horizons than in subsoil 

  
A. tridentata (big sagebrush)   

Stature Avg. 30-90 cm tall 
Growth Form Rounded-ovoidal crown. Primary stems ± 

ascending or erect, branched 15-30 cm 
above ground 

Leaves Herb-sage smell, sparse to mod. dense 
(usually cannot see much through crown), 
about equally blue and green 

Precip. Zone 10-18 in/yr (250-460 mm/yr) 
Elev. UGB 8,878 ft (7,600-10,120 ft) 
Soil Mollisols, Frigid. Usually clayey or Clay Loam 

on surface, Clay subsoil. Rooting depth 
around 100 cm, depth of maximum illuviation 
around 40-50 cm 

   
A. tridentata ssp. vaseyana (mountain big sagebrush)   

Stature Avg. 40-120 cm tall 
Growth Form Cylindrical-flat top or rounded crown. Primary 

stems ± erect, branched 20-60 cm above 
ground 

Leaves Dusty herb-sage smell, very dense (can't see 
through), more blue than green 

Precip. Zone 12-20 in/yr (300-510 mm/yr) 
Elev. UGB 9,550 ft (8,510-10,640 ft) 
Soil Mollisols, Cryic, often Pachic or sub-Pachic. 

Usually loamy on surface, Loam to Clay 
Loam subsoil. Relatively high organic matter 
content on surface (± 5%). Rooting depth 122 
cm, depth of maximum illuviation 54 cm. 
More water retention in surface horizons than 
in subsoil 

 
 S-10. Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana (ARTRV) 
mountain big sagebrush. This is a deep-rooting subspecies, 
in deep, loamy, well-watered soils (Swanson and others 
1986b), with less CaCO3 and lower pH (Bonham and others 
1991), often in dense to very dense stands, especially where 
sagebrush has increased as a result of grazing or other 
disturbance. In the UGB, altitudes for mountain big 
sagebrush (ARTRV) average 9,499 ft and range 8,560–
10,640 ft (n = 117). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
244°(WSW). 
 Soils are almost always deep-organic Mollisols, with 
higher infiltration rates than ssp. wyomingensis (Swanson 
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and Buckhouse 1986). Roots of mountain big sagebrush 
commonly “extend about 2 m deep and have a maximum 
lateral spread from the trunk of 1.5 m” (Sturges 1980). 
Productivity of mountain big sagebrush likely responds to 
late-summer moisture, rather than spring moisture in ssp. 
wyomingensis, yet one study reported that supplemental 
(small) amounts of water and nitrogen had little effect 
(Carpenter and West 1987). Potential for increased forage 
production through sagebrush control is greater than for 
other subspecies (Beetle and Johnson 1982). Mountain big 
sagebrush is commonly browsed by wintering mule deer and 
sometimes wintering elk, more than other species of 
sagebrush or other subspecies of big sagebrush (Wagstaff 
and Welch 1991, Personius and others 1985, Wambolt 1995), 
and use by deer can be considerable where the distribution of 
the mountain subspecies intersects critical winter range 
(Urness 1986, Wambolt 1995). The two (deer-elk winter 
range and mountain big sagebrush) rarely overlap in the 
UGB. On their winter range, mule deer preference is for 
mountain big sagebrush first, then Wyoming big sagebrush, 
then other subspecies of big sagebrush, then black sagebrush 
much less (Hanks and others 1973, Personius and others 
1987). Rated as High forage preference for deer and 
antelope; Moderate for sheep and elk; and Low for cattle and 
horses (Dennis and Antonio 1980). Usually seeds readily 
after fire (Bunting and others 1987). Models exist for 
predicting sagebrush browse production (Creamer and 
others 1992). Seed storage and growth methods are 
described in Vories (1981). Sometimes used in revegetation; 
plants do much better when topsoil is provided or reapplied 
(Ferguson and Frischknecht 1983). Never found in wetlands 
(Reed 1988). 
 Distinguished from other subspecies and forms of big 
sagebrush by its flat-topped growth form, shoots short and 
crowded (Bonham and others 1991), bluish color, dusty sage 
smell, and colder sites. Hybrids between A. tridentata ssp. 
vaseyana and A. cana are fairly common: these plants 
usually have some three-toothed leaves and some untoothed 
leaves (called “A. tridentata ssp. spiciformis” by McArthur 
and Goodrich 1985 and Goodrich and others 1985; I 
personally don’t find that these hybrids are worth 
recognizing taxonomically). Curiously, on the hybrid plants 
the three-toothed leaves seem to be earlier deciduous than 
the untoothed leaves. 
 
 S-11. Artemisia tridentata ssp. wyomingensis 
(ARTRW8) Wyoming big sagebrush. A medium to short 
subspecies of big sagebrush (shorter than ssp. vaseyana), 
0.4-1 m tall, with an flat or irregularly rounded top (Dealy 
and others 1981). In the UGB, altitudes for Wyoming big 
sagebrush (ARTRW8) average 8,130 ft and range 7,660–
8,900 ft (n = 41). Aspects vary widely, averaging 192°(SSW). 
 This is a shallow-rooting subspecies, in shallow soils, 
often dry (often Aridisols or Aridic moisture regime) and 
cool (Swanson and others 1986b), soils with more CaCO3 and 
higher pH (Fisser 1986abc, Wight and others 1986, Bonham 
and others 1991), almost always in sparse to very sparse 
stands, “partly because it grows on wind-swept benches 
where wind and cold produce a droughty habitat resulting in 
short plants, and partly because the shrub is so palatable it is 
sought out by both livestock and game, especially in the 
winter” (Beetle and Johnson 1982:51). Wyoming big 
sagebrush can be a major constituent of the winter diets of 
mule deer (Personius and others 1987). On their winter 
range, mule deer preference is for mountain big sagebrush 
first, then Wyoming big sagebrush, then other subspecies of 
big sagebrush, then black sagebrush much less (Personius 
and others 1987). Growth form is rounded, could be 
described as mat-form (Beetle and Johnson 1982). Rated as 
High forage preference for deer, sheep, and antelope; 
Moderate for elk; and Low for cattle and horses (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). 
 Wyoming big sagebrush was often found on Aridisols in 
eastern Oregon, and had lower infiltration rates than ssp. 
vaseyana (Swanson and Buckhouse 1986). Unlike other 
subspecies of big sagebrush, Wyoming big sagebrush is 

correlated positively with precipitation and temperature in 
March-June, in a study in northern Utah (Fetcher and Trlica 
1980); another study in southern Utah constructed a 
production model for (Wyoming) big sagebrush that 
depended on annual precipitation and depth of the soil 
through the C1 horizon (Stevens and others 1974). Wyoming 
big sagebrush has a great capacity to exploit early spring 
water, and has higher soil water depletion rates than other 
shrubs (Miller 1988). “Sound management of grazing use is 
the best approach to Wyoming big sagebrush stands” (Beetle 
and Johnson 1982:51). Models exist for predicting sagebrush 
browse production (Creamer and others 1992). Fetcher and 
Trlica (1980) derived a regression equation relating 
sagebrush production (P, kg/ha/yr) to March-June 
precipitation (j, cm), mean March precipitation (m, cm), and 
mean April temperature (a, °C): 

amjP 1501946.871724 +++−=  

 After plowing, canopy cover of Wyoming big sagebrush 
returned to pre-treatment level in 10 yr; after chemical 
spraying or rotocutting, return time was 18 yr; after burning, 
the cover still had not returned to pretreatment levels after 
30 yr (Watts and Wambolt 1996). Exclusion of grazing has 
no effect on the canopy of Wyoming big sagebrush after 30 
yr, with no other treatments applied (Watts and Wambolt 
1996). Browsed by mule deer and elk in their winter ranges 
and calving ranges, considered somewhat palatable, but less 
palatable than mountain big sagebrush and much more 
palatable than black sagebrush (Hanks and others 1973, 
Ward 1973, Wambolt 1995). Reasonably palatable to 
domestic sheep, especially young plants; domestic sheep 
grazing has been used as a sagebrush control practice 
(Frischknecht and Harris 1973). Sometimes used in 
revegetation; plants do much better when topsoil is provided 
or reapplied (Ferguson and Frischknecht 1983). Age 
structure of populations discussed in Bartolome and Heady 
(1978). Never found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Distinguished from other subspecies and forms of big 
sagebrush by its greenish-blue foliage, pyramidal crown, 
lower stature, and camphor smell. 
 
 S-12. Betula fontinalis (BEFO2) river birch. A very 
uncommon species in the UGB, being found much more 
commonly on the eastern slope in Colorado, where it is 
associated with narrowleaf cottonwood and thinleaf alder. 
Here, it is found in one or two places in the warmest possible 
sites where the plants can be watered, usually on exactly 
south-facing slopes. In the UGB, altitudes for river birch 
(BEFO2) average 8,015 ft and range 7,990–8,040 ft (n = 2). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for sheep, elk, deer, 
and antelope; and Low for cattle and horses (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Usually found in wetlands (Reed 1988, as B. 
occidentalis). Pictured in Mohlenbrock and others (1992, as 
B. occidentalis). 
 
 S-13. Betula glandulosa (BEGL) bog birch, “tundra dwarf 
birch” (Mohlenbrock and others 1992). A medium-height 
shrub associate of planeleaf willow and Wolf willow in 
subalpine willow carrs. The sites that bog birch occupy seem 
to be more organic Histosols with dense sphagnum moss, 
and more acidic. Bog birch stands are known to be effective 
filters of the heavy metals of acid mine waste. In the UGB, 
altitudes for bog birch (BEGL) average 9,891 ft and range 
8,160–11,720 ft (n = 17). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
152°(SSE). 
 Browsed by snowshoe hares (Krebs and others 1986). 
General description, phenology, and seed handling methods 
are in Brinkman (1974b). Always found in wetlands (Reed 
1988). Pictured in Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 S-14. Cercocarpus montanus (CEMO2) true mountain-
mahogany, “mountainmahogany.” Medium to tall shrub of 
rocky, somewhat protected sites, often moderately-steep to 
steep (Brotherson and others 1984). In UGB, almost always 
found mixed with one of the serviceberry species. In the 
UGB, altitudes for true mountain-mahogany (CEMO2) 
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average 8,406 ft and range 7,600–9,290 ft (n = 34). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 335°(NNW). 
 After fire, sprouts (probably from root crowns); may 
sprout vigorously after fire (Crane 1982). Mountain-
mahogany is highly palatable to all herbivores (Springfield 
1972, Brotherson and others 1980, 1984), especially deer, but 
elk and cattle use it as well (Piatt 1976). The leaves are 
available and palatable from early spring to late fall, and 
some leaves stay on the plants through the winter; twigs and 
stems are also eaten (Dayton and others 1937). In a study in 
southwestern Colorado, all mountain-mahogany plants were 
killed after 5 years of use that included the old wood 
(Shepherd 1971). Shepherd (1971) suggests a maximum 
allowable use of approximately 70%; but use should never 
include more than current year’s growth. In measuring 
utilization of palatable shrubs, notice that utilization over 
100% is possible and often seen, if the animals consume 
some of previous years’ growth; obviously such use is 
destructive. Mountain-mahogany “withstands close grazing 
very well, but … such grazing by any class of livestock, except 
goats, would result in the overgrazing of the herbaceous 
vegetation and subsequent erosion” (Dayton and others 
1937). Rated as High forage preference for sheep, elk, and 
deer; and Moderate for cattle, horses, and antelope (Dennis 
and Antonio 1980). “Continued overgrazing … affects forage 
production and may even kill the plants” (Dayton and others 
1937); in a study in southwestern Colorado, all mountain-
mahogany plants were killed after 5 years of clipping 
involving the old wood (Shepherd 1971). Used in popular 
medicine (Moore 1979). Germination depends primarily on 
lack of moisture stress, but temperature and genetic factors 
are also of importance (Piatt 1976). Mountain-mahogany is 
relatively difficult to establish from seed, because the 
seedlings are susceptible to drought and frost, but success 
can be improved by planting mulched 1-2 yr old nursery 
stock (Springfield 1972); the seeds retain viability well in 
cold storage (Springfield 1973). Mountain-mahogany 
responds well to pruning with shears or a saw, which 
increases the number of stems per plant, the average stem 
growth, and production – if the plants are protected from 
browsing after the stems are cut (Ellison 1960, and 
unpublished data from the Rio Grande National Forest). 
Mountain-mahogany reacts negatively to severe browsing, 
with reduced shoot production even 12 yr following (Ellison 
1960). Ellison recommends that “leaving one inch of the 
current twigs is a safe and practical degree of fall utilization” 
(Ellison 1960). Mountain-mahogany forms a symbiosis with 
a fungus (called an ectomycorrhiza), that benefits growth of 
the shrub by increasing the absorption of nutrients into the 
roots (Williams and Aldon 1976). An actinorhizal plant, able 
to form a root-symbiosis with bacteria of the genus Frankia, 
to fix atmospheric Nitrogen and incorporate it into plant 
tissues (Swenson 1996, Paschke 1997, Hurd and Schwintzer 
1996). General description, phenology, and seed storage and 
growth methods are described in Deitschman and others 
(1974a), Vories (1981), and Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). 
Germination requirements in Sabo and others (1979). Never 
found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Mountain-mahogany is easily distinguished by its long 
branches, pleated diamond-shaped leaves, and plumose 
fruit. 
 
 S-15. Chrysothamnus depressus (CHDE2) dwarf 
rabbitbrush. One of a group of mat-forming subshrubs (“half 
shrubs”) that occur in dry, gravelly, windswept grasslands 
and low shrublands. In the UGB, altitudes for dwarf 
rabbitbrush (CHDE2) average 8,644 ft and range 7,750–
9,810 ft (n = 64). Aspects vary widely, averaging 227°(SW). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for all herbivores 
except cattle (Low) by Dennis and Antonio (1980); I would 
rate dwarf rabbitbrush as High for elk and deer, Moderate 
for all others. Dwarf rabbitbrush can make a significant 
contribution to big game winter diets, especially deer, since it 
is palatable and occurs in sites that often are snow-free in 
winter. Never found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Dwarf rabbitbrush has large, glabrous heads, dark dusty-

green foliage, and the stems are decumbent. 
 
 S-16. Chrysothamnus nauseosus (CHNA2) rubber 
rabbitbrush, golden rabbitbrush. A large-headed, medium-
height rabbitbrush with gray-hairy stems. In the UGB, 
rubber rabbitbrush is moderately common, but rarely has 
very high cover; it usually occurs singly or a few plants 
together. In the UGB, altitudes for rubber rabbitbrush 
(CHNA2) average 9,019 ft and range 7,940–10,530 ft (n = 
132). Aspects vary widely, averaging 295°(WNW). 
 
 S-17. Chrysothamnus parryi (CHPA13) Parry 
rabbitbrush. A large-headed, medium-height rabbitbrush 
with gray-hairy stems. In the UGB, Parry rabbitbrush is 
moderately common, but rarely has very high cover, and 
often is confused with rubber rabbitbrush. In the UGB, 
altitudes for Parry rabbitbrush (CHPA13) average 9,338 ft 
and range 7,820–10,480 ft (n = 53). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 220°(SW). 
 
 S-18. Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus (CHVI8) Douglas 
rabbitbrush. The most common rabbitbrush in the UGB. A 
very common medium-height rabbitbrush of sagebrush 
stands, sometimes occurring alone in burned patches where 
sagebrush has failed to re-establish. In the UGB, altitudes for 
Douglas rabbitbrush (CHVI8) average 8,781 ft and range 
7,600–10,530 ft (n = 426). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
267°(W). 
 This medium-height subspecies of Douglas rabbitbrush 
is unpalatable and a conspicuous increaser with grazing, 
other soil disturbance, mechanical damage, or after fire 
(Tisdale and Hironaka 1981, McArthur and others 1978, 
Wright and others 1979, Ferguson and Frischknecht 1983). 
These factors combine to make Douglas rabbitbrush a major 
problem on many sagebrush sites in the UGB. (Please note 
that C. viscidiflorus ssp. pumilus, in contrast, is palatable, 
much lower in stature, and is a decreaser.) Medium-height 
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus is rated as Moderate forage 
preference for sheep, deer, and antelope; and Low for cattle, 
horses, and elk (Dennis and Antonio 1980). Medium-height 
Douglas rabbitbrush is not very salt-tolerant (McArthur and 
others 1978). Clipping of Douglas rabbitbrush produces an 
increase in sprouting from the root crown, apparently 
because the root crown buds are released from apical 
dominance by the buds that are clipped – even occurring 
with plants only three months old (Willard and McKell 
1978). Seed storage and growth methods are described in 
Vories (1981). General description, seed handling, and 
planting methods in Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). Never 
found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 
 S-19. Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus ssp. pumilus 
(CHVIP5) green rabbitbrush. C. viscidiflorus ssp. pumilus is 
one of a group of mat-forming subshrubs, “half shrubs,” that 
occur in dry, gravelly, windswept grasslands and low 
shrublands. In the UGB, altitudes for green rabbitbrush 
(CHVIP5) average 8,741 ft and range 7,675–9,820 ft (n = 61). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 256°(WSW). 
 I would rate green rabbitbrush as High forage preference 
for Deer, Moderate for elk and antelope, and Low for cattle 
and horses. Green rabbitbrush can make a significant 
contribution to big game winter diets, especially deer, since it 
is palatable and occurs in sites that often are snow-free in 
winter.  
 
 S-20. Crataegus rivularis (CRRI) river hawthorn. A tall 
shrub of cottonwood riparian areas in the UGB, sometimes 
dominant where cottonwood has been removed and other 
shrubs have been browsed down. River hawthorn is 
defended with two- to three-inch reddish thorns – you don’t 
walk too fast through these stands! In the UGB, altitudes for 
river hawthorn (CRRI) average 8,036 ft and range 7,530–
8,790 ft (n = 8). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for sheep, deer, or 
antelope; Low for cattle, horses, and elk (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). If these ratings are true, then it is truly 
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amazing how browsed these plants are in the UGB. Berries 
edible (Kirk 1970). Equally likely to be found in wetlands and 
nonwetlands (Reed 1988, as C. douglasii). 
 
 S-21. Distegia involucrata (DIIN5) bearberry 
honeysuckle, bush honeysuckle, twinberry. A medium-height 
shrub with opposite leaves, of wet to moist riparian areas, 
especially with blue spruce or cottonwood. In the UGB, 
altitudes for bush honeysuckle (DIIN5) average 9,154 ft and 
range 7,610–10,280 ft (n = 59). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 194°(SSW). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for elk and deer; 
and Low for cattle, sheep, horses, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980, as Lonicera involucrata). Often browsed by 
elk and deer, mostly because it occurs in their transitional 
and winter ranges; for that reason, bearberry honeysuckle in 
good condition is an indicator of good site condition. “Edible 
but not particularly desirable,” which means that you can eat 
it but it tastes terrible; “the fruit of all the species of 
[honeysuckle] is said to be emetic and cathartic” (quoted in 
Dayton and others 1937). Seed storage and growth methods 
are described in Vories (1981). General description, 
phenology, and seed handling methods are described in 
Brinkman (1974d). Sometimes used in horticulture as an 
ornamental shrub. Equally likely to be found in wetlands and 
nonwetlands (Reed 1988, as Lonicera involucrata). 
 Known formerly as Lonicera involucrata. Easily 
identified by the dark green color of the foliage, broad 
opposite leaves, and the short hairs all along the leaf edges. 
 
 S-22. Dryas octopetala (DROC) mountain dryad, white 
dryad. An alpine short shrub (“half shrub”), forming mats on 
alpine solifluction (soil creep) slopes. In the UGB, altitudes 
for mountain dryad (DROC) average 12,190 ft and range 
11,800–12,450 ft (n = 3). 
 
 S-23. Gutierrezia sarothrae (GUSA2) broom snakeweed, 
yerba de vibora. Snakeweed is an uncommon medium-height 
shrub of sagebrush stands in the UGB. In the UGB, altitudes 
for broom snakeweed (GUSA2) average 8,656 ft and range 
7,780–9,510 ft (n = 67). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
273°(W). 
 Snakeweed is unpalatable to herbivores, and in other 
places (northern Arizona, for example) is a pest because it is 
a conspicuous increaser with livestock grazing. 
 Snakeweed has bright green, curly leaves, which allow it 
to be distinguished from the various rabbitbrushes. 
 
 S-24. Holodiscus discolor (HODI) ocean spray, bush 
rock-spirea. Dry, rocky, steep slopes with little soil, and that 
in patches, on open rocky cliffs or with (not really under) 
Douglas-fir. In the UGB, altitudes for ocean-spray (HODI) 
average 8,656 ft and range 7,900–10,000 ft (n = 28). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 213°(SSW). 
 Rated as High forage preference for deer and elk; 
Moderate for sheep; and Low for cattle, horses, and antelope 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). Important for deer and elk in 
their transitional and winter ranges in UGB, because its 
habitats often are snow-free during those seasons. Ocean 
spray forms a symbiosis with a fungus (called an 
ectomycorrhiza), that benefits growth of the shrub by 
increasing the absorption of nutrients into the roots 
(Williams and Aldon 1976). Seed storage and growth 
methods are described in Vories (1981). Never found in 
wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Called Holodiscus dumosus in earlier Colorado 
literature. 
 
 S-25. Jamesia americana (JAAM) waxflower. An 
uncommon tall shrub in the UGB, found here mostly in 
upper-Montane Douglas-fir forests. In the UGB, altitudes for 
waxflower (JAAM) average 9,638 ft and range 9,475–9,800 
ft (n = 2). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for sheep, deer, and 
antelope; Low for cattle, horses, and elk (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Never found in wetlands (not listed in Reed 

1988)? 
 
 S-26. Juniperus communis (JUCO6) common juniper. A 
medium-height shrub of dry forests, common juniper is 
often conspicuous but rarely a good indicator. In the UGB, 
altitudes for common juniper (JUCO6) average 9,551 ft and 
range 7,960–11,860 ft (n = 476). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 280°(W). 
 Rated as an avoider of fire, susceptible to being damaged 
by fire (Crane 1982, Noste and Bushey 1987). After fire, may 
reproduce from bird-dispersed seed (Crane 1982). Rated as 
Moderate forage preference for elk and deer; and Low for 
cattle, sheep, horses, and antelope (Dennis and Antonio 
1980). General description, phenology, and seed storage and 
growth methods are described in Johnsen and Alexander 
(1974) and Vories (1981). Never found in wetlands (Reed 
1988). 
 
 S-27. Krascheninnikovia lanata (KRLA2) common 
winterfat, white sage. One of a group of mat-forming 
subshrubs (“half shrubs”) that occur in dry, gravelly, 
windswept grasslands and low shrublands. In the UGB, 
altitudes for common winterfat (KRLA2) average 8,608 ft 
and range 7,920–9,370 ft (n = 19). Aspects are loosely 
clustered, averaging 284°(WNW) and typically ranging 237–
332°(WSW–NNW). 
 Does best on sandy, permeable soils (Fautin 1946). 
Winterfat is extremely drought tolerant (Dayton and others 
1937), and grows in large (35-50 cm tall) and small (12-33 
cm) growth forms (Stevens and others 1977); the small 
growth form is the only one found in the UGB. Winterfat is 
intolerant of high concentrations of mineral salt (Fautin 
1946). 
 Winterfat is very tolerant to grazing, but can be 
eliminated by heavy grazing. Grazing during the winter has 
little effect on plant vigor (Stevens and others 1977). 
Winterfat is highly palatable to all grazing animals, especially 
during the period of the plant’s active growth. Winterfat is 
used by 1. Antelope and rabbits; 2. In winter, antelope, 
sheep, cattle, and rabbits; 3. Elk, bighorn, and deer (Stevens 
and others 1977). “The seeds, leaves, and young herbaceous 
stems are so relished that the plants are often closely 
cropped. Livestock thrive on winterfat range and are said to 
be remarkably free from disease because of the tonic 
properties of this plant” (Dayton and others 1937). Winterfat 
is a critical plant species on some ranges where cattle and big 
game compete (Woodmansee and Potter 1971). Rated as 
High forage preference for cattle, sheep, horses, elk, and 
deer; and Moderate for antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980). 
 Winterfat is correlated positively with both April-May 
precipitation and June precipitation, but is not correlated 
with temperature in a study in northern Utah (Fetcher and 
Trlica 1980); their regression equation relates winterfat 
production (P, kg/ha/yr) to April-May precipitation (m, cm) 
and mean June precipitation (j, cm): 

jmP 5.491.24310 ++=  

Winterfat is subject to more intense competition for water 
when growing close to grasses (Bonham and others 1994. 
Winterfat germinates best in very shallow soil in moderately-
moist conditions during the growth season, from ground 
thaw to the hot season; larger seeds germinate better 
(Springfield 1971, 1973b). 
 “Persistent and continuous overgrazing has measurably 
reduced this plant on may ranges and has completely 
destroyed it in others. In western Utah winterfat has been 
almost completely replaced on thousands of acres of 
overgrazed winter ranges by small rabbitbrush,” what we call 
mid-height Douglas rabbitbrush, Chrysothamnus 
viscidiflorus (Dayton and others 1937, Fautin 1946). 
Winterfat forms a symbiosis with a fungus (called an 
ectomycorrhiza), that benefits growth of winterfat by 
increasing the absorption of nutrients into the roots 
(Williams and Aldon 1976). General description, phenology, 
and seed storage and growth methods are described in 
Springfield (1974), Vories (1981), and Wasser and 
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Shoemaker (1982). Never found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 In the older literature, called variously Eurotia lanata or 
Ceratoides lanata: the international botanical authorities 
have accepted Krascheninnikovia, that being the oldest 
name for this genus. In the UGB, this is a low subshrub that 
can easily be distinguished by the white color of its foliage. 
 
 S-28. Leptodactylon pungens (LEPU) granite gilia, 
prickly phlox. A common low to medium-height shrub in the 
UGB. In the UGB, altitudes for granite gilia (LEPU) average 
8,741 ft and range 7,920–9,550 ft (n = 85). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 259°(W). 
 Granite gilia is easily distinguished by its prickly, dark 
foliage. 
 
 S-29. Mahonia repens (MARE11) Oregon-grape, 
creeping holly-grape. A common low subshrub, usually in 
forests or tall shrublands, often under Douglas-fir or 
lodgepole pine. In the UGB, altitudes for Oregon-grape 
(MARE11) average 9,142 ft and range 7,880–10,620 ft (n = 
347). Aspects vary widely, averaging 290°(WNW). 
 After fire, spouts from shallow rhizomes; survives light to 
moderate fire, killed by severe fire that removes duff and 
heats soil (Crane 1982). Response to fire varies depending on 
the intensity of fire and other factors, probably decreasing 
markedly after intense fires and unharmed by light fires, 
especially if the duff layer is not disturbed (Noste and Bushey 
1987). Rated as Low forage preference for all herbivores 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). The berries are favorites for 
eating by many people, although some plants appear to have 
acrid berries (Harrington and Matsumura 1967), but the 
plants are reported to be poisonous to stock. The plants do 
contain small amounts of several alkaloids useful 
medicinally, but those small amounts and the overall 
unpalatablity of the plants make livestock poisoning unlikely 
(Dayton and others 1937). Used in popular medicine (Moore 
1979). General description, phenology, and seed storage and 
growth methods are described in Rudolf (1974), Vories 
(1981), and Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). Never found in 
wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 In the older literature, sometimes called Berberis repens, 
but true Berberis has spines on the stems. Before that, called 
Odostemon repens (Dayton and others 1937). 
 
 S-30. Opuntia fragilis (OPFR) brittle prickly-pear. This 
prickly-pear is more common in warmer climates to the west 
and south of the UGB. In the UGB, altitudes for brittle 
prickly-pear (OPFR) average 8,437 ft and range 8,070–
8,640 ft (n = 3). In the UGB, altitudes for plains prickly-pear 
(OPPO) average 8,246 ft and range 7,675–8,890 ft (n = 41). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 197°(SSW). 
 Brittle prickly-pear is easily distinguished by the pads 
that are relatively long and narrow. 
 
 S-31. Opuntia polyacantha (OPPO) plains prickly-pear, 
starvation cholla. The common prickly-pear in the UGB, but 
not as common as in warmer climates to the east, west, or 
south. In the UGB, altitudes for plains prickly-pear (OPPO) 
average 8,246 ft and range 7,675–8,890 ft (n = 41). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 197°(SSW). 
 This prickly pear nearly always has flat, round pads. 
 
 S-32. Padus virginiana (PAVI11) common chokecherry, 
black chokecherry. A tall shrub of moist patches, often in 
aspen stands or in serviceberry shrublands. In the UGB, 
altitudes for common chokecherry (PAVI11) average 8,595 ft 
and range 7,600–9,980 ft (n = 65). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 108°(ESE). 
 Chokecherry resprouts if top-killed by fire (Noste and 
Bushey 1987); usually increases in cover after fire (Crane 
1982). Chokecherry fruit are eaten by many birds, bears, and 
mule deer (Noste and Bushey 1987). The foliage and stems 
are browsed by elk, deer, and occasionally cattle. Incorrectly 
rated as Low forage preference for all herbivores by Dennis 
and Antonio (1980). Chokecherry can be an important 
component in the diets of black bear and grizzly bear 

(Chadde 1989). A cyanic glycoside, prunasin, is produced in 
the leaves and twigs of chokecherry, that can produce a 
poison, hydrogen cyanide, on digestion by animals (Majak 
and others 1980). This seems to be a threat to browsing 
animals, but there is no reported mortality of domestic or 
wild animals in western Colorado from this cause; our 
herbivores (elk, deer, cattle) can easily absorb prunasin and 
excrete it intact (Majak 1992). Rated as Excellent for cold 
hardiness, windbreak suitability, and wildlife suitability; 
rated as Good for tolerance to alkaline soils and drought 
resistance (Colorado State Forest Service 1994-1996). “The 
fruits were very popular with the Indians who sometimes 
managed to eat them raw,” but much better dried and 
remoistened, or cooked; very famous as a local source for 
jam, jelly, syrup, juice, and wine (Harrington and 
Matsumura 1967, also see Kirk 1970). General description, 
phenology, and seed storage and growth methods are 
described in Grisez (1974), Vories (1981), and Wasser and 
Shoemaker (1982). Generally an upland, nonwetland species 
(Reed 1988). 
 Previously known as Prunus virginiana, but there is 
ample evidence for separating the cherries (Padus) from the 
plums (Prunus). Easily distinguished by its clustered 
inflorescence and dark green, evenly fine-toothed leaves that 
are broadest above the middle. 
 
 S-33. Paxistima myrsinites (PAMY) pachistima, 
mountain-lover, boxleaf myrtle. A low shrub of cool lower-
elevation forests. Apparently never occurs in full sun. In the 
UGB, altitudes for pachistima (PAMY) average 9,440 ft and 
range 7,960–10,860 ft (n = 130). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 347°(NNW). 
 Rated as Low forage preference for all herbivores 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). Regeneration after fire is by 
sprouts from the root crown (Noste and Bushey 1987); 
susceptible to being killed by severe fire, but usually 
enhanced by low to moderate fire (Crane 1982). “The plant 
has some repute in Oregon as a remedy for kidney and 
rheumatic disorders” (Dayton and others 1937). Never found 
in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Easily identified by its low-shrub growth form, and 
opposite, toothed, dark-green, evergreen leaves. Previously 
known as “Pachistima myrsinites,” but the genus name was 
originally published by Rafinesque in 1838 spelled 
Paxistima, which must be retained. 
 
 S-34. Pediocactus simpsonii (PESI) Simpson hedgehog 
cactus. The common ball cactus in the UGB, usually found 
singly. In the UGB, altitudes for Simpson hedgehog cactus 
(PESI) average 8,866 ft and range 7,940–9,440 ft (n = 33). 
Aspects are loosely clustered, averaging 214°(SW) and 
typically ranging 156–272°(SSE–W). 
 
 S-35. Pentaphylloides floribunda (PEFL15) shrubby 
cinquefoil. A common medium-height shrub of depleted 
riparian areas and moist rocky slopes in the UGB. In the 
UGB, altitudes for shrubby cinquefoil (PEFL15) average 
9,468 ft and range 7,820–11,460 ft (n = 179). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 194°(SSW). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for sheep, deer, and 
elk; and Low for cattle, horses, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Winter use by elk and deer is usually light 
(Hansen and others 1988). Known to be an increaser under 
grazing pressure (Hansen and others 1988), invading when 
the water table drops because of bank damage and soil 
compaction. Hedging on shrubby cinquefoil “always suggests 
overstocking and may indicate imminent if not actual 
depletion of the more palatable plants” (Dayton and others 
1937). Seed storage and growth methods are described in 
Vories (1981). General description, seed handling, and 
planting methods in Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). 
Attempted control of shrubby cinquefoil by fire or herbicides 
may not be effective (Youngblood and others 1985). This 
species or one of its Siberian relatives are commonly 
available in nurseries for ornamental shrub plantings. Rated 
by Reed (1988) as “usually found in wetlands” (FACW), 
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which shows the poor ecological judgment of using 
individual plant species as indicators (see Clements 1920, 
Daubenmire 1968a, Daubenmire 1978, and so forth, for 
discussion). Shrubby cinquefoil is sometimes found in 
wetlands (as defined by Federal Interagency Committee for 
Wetland Delineation 1989), it is true, but is a notable 
indicator of poor condition in those sites. Throughout the 
Rocky Mountains, shrubby cinquefoil invades wetlands (and 
other riparian areas) when the water table drops, often 
because of management (drainage, removal of willows, 
grazing, and so forth). 
 Easily distinguished by its unique leaf form, brownish-
green foliage, and yellow rosaceous flowers. Previously 
known as Potentilla fruticosa, and still called “potentilla” in 
the nursery trade. True Potentilla is herbaceous, not 
shrubby, and differs in many ways from Pentaphylloides; the 
species name floribunda is used to show that the American 
species is amply distinct from the Eurasian fruticosa. 
 
 S-36. Picradenia richardsonii (PIRI6) pingue, “Colorado 
rubber plant” (Hanson 1929, Dayton and others 1937). One 
of a group of mat-forming subshrubs (“half shrubs”) that 
occur in dry, gravelly, windswept grasslands and low 
shrublands. In the UGB, altitudes for pingue (PIRI6) average 
9,238 ft and range 8,170–10,480 ft (n = 95). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 213°(SSW). 
 “The herbage is known to be practically indigestible and 
is said to constipate and frequently kill sheep and cattle 
when eaten in excess” (Hermann 1966); fortunately, it is 
rarely preferred by any herbivore. “It is doubtful whether 
there would be any loss from this plant if [sheep] bands were 
properly fed” (quoted in Hanson 1929). “Pingüe has 
increased considerably on many of the western ranges due to 
heavy grazing which has reduced or eliminated the more 
palatable plants” (Dayton and others 1937). Rated as Low 
forage preference for all herbivores (Dennis and Antonio 
1980, as Hymenoxys richardsonii). Never found in wetlands 
(Reed 1988). 
 Easily distinguished by its unusual growth form, where 
the main stem branches into many ascending branches a few 
centimeters above the surface, and pinnate leaves with linear 
lobes. In the UGB, many pingue plants have partially or 
completely died and turned black, from some unknown 
cause. Formerly called Hymenoxys richardsonii; the name 
Picradenia richardsonii is much older, dating from 1833. 
 
 S-37. Purshia tridentata (PUTR2) antelope bitterbrush. 

A common shrub in sagebrush stands in the UGB, but 
sometimes difficult to spot because of its high palatability. 
On somewhat protected slopes, sandy or coarse or stony soils 
(Sabinske and Knight 1978). Most of the plants in the UGB 
belongs to an ecotype that normally layers and so is 
somewhat more tolerant of fire. In the UGB, altitudes for 
antelope bitterbrush (PUTR2) average 8,692 ft and range 
7,600–9,880 ft (n = 319). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
228°(SW). 
 Mortality or damage to bitterbrush after fire varies from 
very susceptible to moderately resistant; where fire occurs 
and the soil moisture is low, it will not resprout (Daubenmire 
1970, Wright and others 1979, Noste and Bushey 1987). 
Bitterbrush has animal-dispersed seed, from which it 
regenerates after fire; recovery after fire may take 30-50 yr 
(Crane 1982). Considered highly palatable to browsing 
animals, especially mule deer (Ferguson and Marsden 1977, 
Austin and others 1984, Ngugi and others 1992; also see Big 
Sagebrush-Bitterbrush Series), a fact of great importance in 
the UGB. It is also palatable to elk, cattle, and antelope. 
“Palatability appears to be greatest in the spring, winter, and 
late fall” (Dayton and others 1937), and so very important on 
transitional and winter ranges for elk and deer. Rated as 
High forage preference for cattle, sheep, elk, deer, and 
antelope; Moderate for horses (Dennis and Antonio 1980). 
Severe clipping of bitterbrush causes a severe reduction in 
the number of buds produced, and the number of twigs the 
next year, but the few twigs are many times longer (Urness 
and Jensen 1983). Bitterbrush is very sensitive to a 
combination of browsing use (especially in summer and fall) 
and extremes in precipitation (Shepherd 1971). Bitterbrush is 
also very sensitive to severe browsing, with all plants 
experiencing mortality in some branches, and some plants 
being killed, within four years of severe clipping (Garrison 
1953, Shepherd 1971). “It is suggested that only moderate 
stocking be permitted on predominantly bitterbrush ranges” 
(Shepherd 1971). Shepherd (1971) suggests that summer and 
fall use should be a maximum of 40%, with winter use up to 
50%. In measuring utilization of palatable shrubs, notice that 
utilization over 100% is possible and often seen, if the 
animals consume some of previous years’ growth; obviously 
such use is destructive. “On many overgrazed ranges, this 
choice plant is being slowly killed out by excessive use and 
there is an alarming lack of seedling reproduction over large 
areas” (Dayton and others 1937); notice that Dayton was 
writing toward the end of a long period of intense livestock 
use and the end of a long, severe drought. 
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Figure B-1. Bitterbrush age-class distribution and historical grazing rates in an area of southern Idaho,  
where the long-term average precipitation is 250.2 mm/yr = 9.9 in/yr (Phillips 1970).  

Note that the peak in grazing rate occurred about 10 yr before the peak in bitterbrush frequency. 
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 Bitterbrush can live to 80-120 yr or more (Phillips 1970, 
Tisdale and Hironaka 1981). In the UGB, many bitterbrush 
plants (especially at lower elevations) have died back 
significantly in recent years. The primary reason for this is 
long-standing drought, but the stems probably died from 
stress from several factors in combination, including 
drought, fungal infections, and browsing use (Phillips 1970, 
Shepherd 1971, Hayes 1995). Bitterbrush grows rapidly after 
resprouting from a fire, but resprouts sparsely and grows 
back slowly, taking 15 yr or more to reach preburn conditions 
(Noste and Bushey 1987). Bitterbrush forms a symbiosis with 
a fungus (called an ectomycorrhiza), that benefits growth of 
the shrub by increasing the absorption of nutrients into the 
roots (Williams and Aldon 1976). An actinorhizal plant, able 
to form a root-symbiosis with bacteria of the genus Frankia, 
to fix atmospheric Nitrogen and incorporate it into plant 
tissues (Swenson 1996, Paschke 1997, Hurd and Schwintzer 
1996). Bitterbrush has been reported to respond well to 
“topping,” cutting a flat top in the shrub (Ferguson 1972). 
Bitterbrush has “a branched (decurrent) growth form, with 
few long shoots and many short shoots; the leader rarely 
grows and was no larger than laterals” (Bilbrough and 
Richards 1991). Methods for estimating winter browse 
utilization are presented by Ferguson and Marsden (1977). 
Seed collection methods are described in Young and others 
1981). Chipmunks and other rodents often collect and cache 
the seeds (Vander Wall 1994). A dormancy inhibitor 
chemical present in the seed may or may not affect 
germination (Booth 1992). Bitterbrush seeds require moist 
prechilling before they will germinate; snow cover is an 
important factor in this prechilling (Young and others 1993). 
Seed storage and growth methods are described in 
Deitschman and others (1974b) and Vories (1981). 
Bitterbrush can be fairly easily established from seed or from 
transplanting (Phillips 1970). General description, seed 
handling, and planting methods in Wasser and Shoemaker 
(1982). Never found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 
 S-38. Quercus gambelii (QUGA) Gambel oak, scrub oak. 
Gambel oak is a tall shrub in the UGB, but in other places 
may be a small tree up to 0.6 m diam. and 15 m tall (Barger 
and Ffolliott 1972, Miller and Lamb 1985). Gambel oak may 
be climax on many areas in western Colorado (Sudworth 
1900, quoted in Brown 1958), but seems to be clearly seral to 
one or another of the serviceberries in the UGB. Gambel oak 
is widely recognized as an increaser after almost any 
treatment: cattle grazing, sheep grazing, big game browsing, 
burning, chemical spraying, and so forth (Hutchings and 
Mason 1970), so it is a poor choice for a climax dominant to 
name. In the UGB, altitudes for scrub oak (QUGA) average 
8,088 ft and range 7,600–8,600 ft (n = 57). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 293°(WNW). 
 Gambel oak does not tolerate deep shade, so it decreases 
as tree canopy increases (Harper and others 1985). Gambel 
oak is very fire resistant, since it vigorously resprouts from 
rhizomes after fire. In fact, sprouting is stimulated by 
anything that increases soil temperature, such as after fire or 
from sunlight reaching the soil in openings. Acorns are 
stored and dispersed by birds and rodents (Crane 1982). 
 Gambel oak leaves and stems are only slightly palatable 
to deer, elk, or cattle (Shepherd 1971); somewhat more to 
domestic sheep and goats. Rated as Moderate forage 
preference for sheep, elk, deer, and antelope; and Low for 
cattle and horses (Dennis and Antonio 1980). The foliage is 
browsed by animals only when other forage or browse is not 
available (Dayton and others 1937). In the summer, that 
means that all grasses and more palatable shrubs will be 
eaten first. But in the winter, other shrubs may be under 
snow, and elk and deer commonly browse Gambel oak on 
their winter ranges in UGB. The acorns (called mast) are 
palatable to a wide variety of wildlife, however, especially 
deer (Miller and Lamb 1985), although acorn production is 
very variable from population to population and from year to 
year (Harrington and Matsumura 1967). Gambel oak is 
highly resistant to browsing, but severe use tends to kill 

above-ground parts and induce suckering from underground 
(Shepherd 1971). 
Gambel oak grows in areas that have a mean annual 
precipitation of from 15-22 in/yr (380-560 mm/yr), and an 
annual mean temperature of 44-50 ºF (6-10 ºC) (Harper and 
others 1985); the mean temperature is not below 20 ºF (-9 
ºC) in any month. But, the most important limit on Gambel 
oak distribution is hard frost for several days in the late 
spring when the leaf buds are beginning to break. The frost 
damage in that case kills whole stems, sometimes the whole 
plant, and affects acorn production as well (Miller and Lamb 
1985, Harper and others 1985). In the UGB, for example, you 
can use Gambel oak as a reliable indicator of where those 
hard spring frost zones aren’t. Occasional minimum 
temperatures that fall below the tolerance limits for the 
species determine the upper latitude and altitude limits for 
Gambel oak, especially combined with deficient summer 
precipitation (Harper and others 1985). “It is not so drought-
enduring as most southwestern oaks, and grows at higher 
elevations where soil moisture is more plentiful” (Dayton 
and others 1937). Production of Gambel oak shrubs depends 
on soil type (“range site”) and seral stage (“range condition”). 
Production of volatile chemicals from Gambel oak foliage has 
recently been found to be higher than expected, which may 
occasion a change in fuel models (Guenther and others 
1996). Production of Gambel oak is most effectively 
estimated as a multiple regression on foliage area (± canopy 
cover) and basal area; cover is more tightly correlated 
(Hutchings and Mason 1970). Used in popular medicine as 
an astringent (Moore 1979). Gambel oak forms a symbiosis 
with a fungus (called an ectomycorrhiza), that benefits 
growth of oak by increasing the absorption of nutrients into 
the roots (Williams and Aldon 1976). Most disturbances to 
an oak stand – fire, cutting, spraying with herbicide, grazing, 
browsing, and so forth – lead to increases in oak density and 
cover. This has frustrated many people who have tried to 
eliminate it without success. Gambel oak is a “white” oak, so 
the acorns are widely known to be edible to humans (Kirk 
1970), ground into a meal and then leached with water to 
remove the acrid taste of tannin (Harrington and Matsumura 
1967). Seed storage and growth methods are described in 
Vories (1981). The biology and autecology of Gambel oak are 
summarized in Harper and others (1985). Never found in 
wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Gambel oak is the only oak in the UGB. 
 
 S-39. Rhus aromatica ssp. trilobata (RHART) 
skunkbrush, skunkbrush sumac. Skunkbrush is an 
uncommon tall shrub in the UGB, mostly on rocks and in 
steep serviceberry shrublands. In the UGB, altitudes for 
skunkbrush (RHART) average 8,483 ft and range 7,645–
9,360 ft (n = 14). Aspects vary widely, averaging 187°(S). 
 
 S-40. Ribes cereum (RICE) wax currant. An unarmed, 
tall shrub of dry forests, notably Douglas-fir and bristlecone 
pine. Wax currant can grow in full sun, but often is severely 
browsed there; however, it also tolerates moderate shade. In 
the UGB, altitudes for wax currant (RICE) average 8,729 ft 
and range 7,600–10,520 ft (n = 171). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 259°(W). 
 Rated as High forage preference for sheep, elk, and deer; 
Moderate for cattle, horses, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980); the berries are extensively eaten by birds and 
rodents (Dayton and others 1937). It may be a more 
important browse plant because of the relative lack of forage 
and browse in its habitats. The Indians used the berries fresh 
or dried, but reported the caution that eating too much of the 
fruit may cause illness; this species seems to be the one 
currant that has a less than stellar reputation (Harrington 
and Matsumura 1967). General description, phenology, and 
seed storage and growth methods are described in Pfister 
(1974) and Vories (1981). Never found in wetlands (cited as 
“NI,” of unknown meaning, in Reed 1988). 
 Wax currant is fairly easily distinguished by its dry, rocky 
habitats and slightly sticky foliage. 
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 S-41. Ribes inerme (RIIN2) whitestem currant, 
whitestem gooseberry. A slightly-thorny currant of moist 
forests and shrublands, often in cottonwood riparian areas. 
In the UGB, altitudes for whitestem currant (RIIN2) average 
8,988 ft and range 7,610–10,600 ft (n = 111). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 194°(SSW). 
 “One of the better browse plants of its genus (Ribes) … 
However, the species is relatively low in palatability” (Dayton 
and others 1937). Rated as High forage preference for sheep, 
elk, deer, and antelope; and Moderate for cattle and horses 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). Berries edible in many ways, but 
nearly always better when cooked (Harrington and 
Matsumura 1967). General description, phenology, and seed 
storage and growth methods are described in Pfister (1974) 
and Vories (1981). Equally likely to occur in wetlands and 
nonwetlands (Reed 1988). Pictured in Mohlenbrock and 
others (1992). 
 
 S-42. Ribes lacustre (RILA) swamp black gooseberry, 
prickly currant. A thorny currant of riparian areas, especially 

with alders or cottonwoods. In the UGB, altitudes for swamp 
black gooseberry (RILA) average 8,676 ft and range 7,570–
9,850 ft (n = 31). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
288°(WNW). 
 
 S-43. Ribes montigenum (RIMO2) mountain gooseberry. 
A thornless currant (gooseberry) of high elevations, most 
commonly under subalpine spruce and fir, or in the open 
near timberline. Mountain gooseberry is apparently tolerant 
of quite a bit more cold than most gooseberries. In the UGB, 
altitudes for mountain gooseberry (RIMO2) average 10,861 
ft and range 8,650–12,125 ft (n = 27). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 152°(SSE). 
 Rated as Low forage preference for all herbivores 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). Berries edible in many ways, but 
nearly always better when cooked (Harrington and 
Matsumura 1967). General description, phenology, and seed 
storage and growth methods are described in Pfister (1974) 
and Vories (1981). Never found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
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1. A species that commonly forms mushroom-shaped shrubs when browsed heavily. 2. A species with waxy, gray (pruinose) twigs. 

 
Figure B-2. Showing the relationship of different common willow species to temperature (vertical axis) and moisture (horizontal). 

 
 S-44. Rosa woodsii (ROWO) Woods rose. A very 
common medium-height to low shrub in forests and 
shrublands. Strongly fire tolerant, quickly sprouting from the 
extensive underground roots (Crane 1982, Hansen and 
others 1988). In the UGB, altitudes for Woods rose (ROWO) 
average 9,128 ft and range 7,530–10,670 ft (n = 496). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 276°(W). 
 I would rate Woods rose as Moderate forage preference 
for cattle, elk, and deer; and Low for all the others; 
incorrectly rated as Low for all herbivores by Dennis and 
Antonio (1980). Rose is especially important on elk and deer 
transitional range. I have seen many aspen stands in 
transitional range in the Basin where the rose, being the only 
browse plant left (since it is very tolerant of browsing), has 
been clipped down to a uniform level corresponding to the 
snow depth during the season of use. The fleshy fruits 
(“hips”) of rose are eaten (tea, raw, jam) all over the world, 
but in the Rockies there is a lot of variation among 
populations in their desirability as food (Harrington and 
Matsumura 1967). I have noticed that the fruit (“hips”) taste 
better after a frost or two; they contain a lot of Vitamin C, so 
are very useful as emergency food, especially in the winter. 
Used in popular medicine (Moore 1979). Useful in 

revegetation as a soil binder and to provide a barrier to foot 
travel (Hansen and others 1988). General description, 
phenology, and seed storage and growth methods are 
described in Gill and Pogge (1974), Vories (1981), and 
Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). Equally likely to be found in 
wetlands and nonwetlands (Reed 1988). 
 
 S-45. Rubus idaeus (RUID) red raspberry. Fairly 
common medium-height shrub on riparian edges and 
roadsides. In the UGB, altitudes for American red raspberry 
(RUID) average 9,233 ft and range 8,300–10,920 ft (n = 31). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 184°(S). 
 After fire, sprouts vigorously; favored by increase in 
nutrients (especially NO3+), begins to decline 3-5 yr after fire 
(Crane 1982). Rated as Moderate forage preference fir sheep, 
elk, deer, and antelope; and Low for cattle and horses 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). Fruit legendary as food, but in 
UGB often too small to be used much. There are also many 
animals (2- and 4-footed) who seem to always get there 
before I do. Raspberries are the only plants that can keep me 
from doing my work (at least outside the ranges of cat’s claw 
or teddy bear cholla). Used in popular medicine (Moore 
1979). General description, phenology, and seed storage and 
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growth methods are described in Brinkman (1974e) and 
Vories (1981, as R. strigosus, a synonym). Generally an 
upland, nonwetland species (Reed 1988, as R. strigosus). 
 
 S-46. Salix (SALIX) willow. In the UGB, tall or medium-
height shrubs primarily of riparian areas; Salix scouleriana 
is sometimes found in dryer forested sites. There are no tree 
willows in the UGB except cultivated plants.  
 
 S-47. Salix bebbiana (SABE2) Bebb willow. A tall willow, 
averaging 5-6 m tall in unbrowsed state (Atchley and Marlow 
1989, Goodrich 1992). A willow of riparian areas, but does 
not occur in the wettest microsites, more often away from 
open water. In the UGB, altitudes for Bebb willow (SABE2) 
average 8,849 ft and range 7,570–10,475 ft (n = 43). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 208°(SSW). 
 Bebb willow can be a major component in the diets of 
elk, beaver, and bears (Chadde 1989). The elk browse line is 
usually about 2.5 m, below which there is usually no willow 
seed produced (Kay and Chadde 1992). “Willows provide one 
of the principal sources of browse on many of the western 
mountain ranges. Although the foliage is most palatable to 
sheep, cattle probably make greatest use of these plants, 
because they usually range where willows abound. … The 
foliage increases in palatability as the season advances … 
Livestock tend to browse willows closely on the western 
ranges. In fact, the taller species commonly show a definite 
grazing line, and overgrazed, dead, or dying specimens are at 
times indicators of the former abundance of various species. 
… Generally, wherever willows show serious injury, the 
herbaceous cover on the meadows is likely to be depleted” 
(Dayton and others 1937). Elk, beaver, or cattle use can lead 
to increased willow decline, especially in late summer or fall; 
the decline in willows is evident in shortening of plant height 
to 2 m or less, death of willow individuals and disappearance 
of smaller size classes, and reduction in willows’ ability to 
stabilize and protect streambanks (Myers 1989, Chadde 
1989). Dense stands of tall willows are important for 
songbirds, providing nesting and feeding habitat, and 
protection from predators and adverse weather (Chadde 
1989). Sprouts rapidly after fire; quick hot fires maximize 
sprouting; fire can be effectively used to rejuvenate decadent 
stands (Hansen and others 1988). Bebb willow is one of two 
willows (the other being Geyer) that form a mushroom-
shaped crown when severely browsed; the new leaf buds turn 
inward in an attempt to escape browsing animals. 
Reproduction is almost zero in those situations, and the 
shrubs stay suppressed (Atchley and Marlow 1989), they 
won’t “release” reproduction (either vegetative or seed) even 
if browsers are removed. All shrub willows are used in 
popular medicine (Moore 1979). Reproduces primarily from 
seed, but also suckers from stumps and underground stems; 
seedlings require full sun or partial shade, >30% of full sun 
on soil surface (Atchley and Marlow 1989). This means that 
Bebb willow seedlings will grow poorly in a Carex bog (±5% 
of full sun) or on a forest floor (2-15% of full sun) (Atchley 
and Marlow 1989). Very useful in revegetation of riparian 
areas to provide bank stability, resistance to flooding, and 
fish habitat cover (Hansen and others 1988). Seed storage, 
propagation, and growth methods are described in Brinkman 
(1974f), Vories (1981), and Hansen and others (1988). Rated 
as “Usually found in wetlands” (FACW) by Reed (1988), 
Bebb willow is a midseral willow that is often found in 
deteriorated sites that would not now qualify as wetlands 
under the interagency, regulatory definition (Federal 
Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation 1989). 
Perhaps Bebb willow would be more accurately classified as 
“FAC” (Equally likely to be found in wetlands and 
nonwetlands), along with Bebb willow, which occupies 
similar habitats. 
 “This is a very common species readily recognized by the 
reddish-purple, appressed-hairy branchlets and bud scales 
with depressed margins” (Dorn 1977), also by its long-beaked 
hairy capsules on long pedicels (Brunsfeld and Johnson 
1985). 
 

 S-48. Salix boothii (SABO2) Booth willow. A tall willow, 
not very common in the UGB, usually 3-5 m tall (Goodrich 
1992). In the UGB, altitudes for Booth willow (SABO2) 
average 8,594 ft and range 8,050–10,040 ft (n = 8).  
 Very palatable to elk, deer, and cattle, especially young 
sprouts. Heavy browsing by herbivores leads to absence of 
younger size-classes of willow, then disappearance of willow 
cover, accompanied by falling water table, decreased bank 
stability, and drying of the site. The elk browse line is usually 
about 2.5 m, below which there is usually no willow seed 
produced (Kay and Chadde 1992). “Willows provide one of 
the principal sources of browse on many of the western 
mountain ranges. Although the foliage is most palatable to 
sheep, cattle probably make greatest use of these plants, 
because they usually range where willows abound. … The 
foliage increases in palatability as the season advances … 
Livestock tend to browse willows closely on the western 
ranges. In fact, the taller species commonly show a definite 
grazing line, and overgrazed, dead, or dying specimens are at 
times indicators of the former abundance of various species. 
… Generally, wherever willows show serious injury, the 
herbaceous cover on the meadows is likely to be depleted” 
(Dayton and others 1937). Booth willow does not seem to be 
common in the UGB, more common in mountains to the 
west and north of our area (Manning and Padgett 1989, 
Padgett and others 1989, Goodrich 1992, Girard and others 
1995). Booth willow in other areas is valuable in revegetating 
and restoring riparian areas (best as rooted cuttings); it 
provides bank stability, resistance to flooding, bank cover for 
fisheries, and browse and cover for wildlife (Hansen and 
others 1988). Booth willow sprouts readily after fire; quick 
hot fires maximize sprouting (Hansen and others 1988). 
Dorn (1975) postulates that Booth willow may have refuged 
in the Rocky Mountains during glacial periods, after which it 
migrated northward. All shrub willows are used in popular 
medicine (Moore 1979). Always found in wetlands (Reed 
1988). 
 Distinguished from other species by its tall stature, broad 
leaves that are glabrous and not glaucous on the lower 
surface, and glabrous twigs (Brunsfeld and Johnson 1985). 
 
 S-49. Salix brachycarpa (SABR) barrenground willow. A 
short willow, up to 1.5 m tall, often confused or growing 
mixed with grayleaf willow, in cold to very cold sites. In the 
UGB, altitudes for barrenground willow (SABR) average 
10,120 ft and range 9,540–11,800 ft (n = 6). 
 Reported to sometimes occur on alkaline or saline soils 
in Utah; “it seems particularly adapted to habitats that 
experience repeated severe disturbances” (Goodrich 1992). 
All shrub willows are used in popular medicine (Moore 
1979). Usually found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Distinguished by its short stature, hairy-tomentose twigs, 
tomentose leaves that are also glaucous beneath, and small 
rounded catkins (Brunsfeld and Johnson 1985). Not easy to 
distinguish from Salix glauca, grayleaf willow. Dorn (1977) 
separates them thus: 

•  S. brachycarpa – catkins up to 2 cm long, catkins 
about length : width :: 2 : 1, flowering branchlets to 
10 mm, stipes < 0.5 mm, petioles 1-3 mm 

•  S. glauca – catkins 2-5 cm long, flowering 
branchlets 5-25 mm, stipes 0-1.5 mm, petioles often 
> 3 mm 

 
 S-50. Salix drummondiana (SADR) blue willow, 
Drummond willow. A tall willow, commonly 3-5 m tall. This 
species is one of the “graystem” willows, with a bluish-gray, 
waxy coating on the young stems, hence the common name, 
blue willow. In the UGB, altitudes for blue willow (SADR) 
average 9,221 ft and range 8,100–10,700 ft (n = 45). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 207°(SSW). 
 “Willows provide one of the principal sources of browse 
on many of the western mountain ranges. Although the 
foliage is most palatable to sheep, cattle probably make 
greatest use of these plants, because they usually range 
where willows abound. … The foliage increases in palatability 
as the season advances … Livestock tend to browse willows 
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closely on the western ranges. In fact, the taller species 
commonly show a definite grazing line, and overgrazed, 
dead, or dying specimens are at times indicators of the 
former abundance of various species. … Generally, wherever 
willows show serious injury, the herbaceous cover on the 
meadows is likely to be depleted” (Dayton and others 1937). 
Very effective streambank stabilizer. Valuable in revegetation 
and restoration of riparian areas (best as rooted cuttings), 
providing bank stability, shade for fisheries habitat, and 
browse and cover for wildlife (Hansen and others 1988). All 
shrub willows are used in popular medicine (Moore 1979). 
Usually found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Drummond willow is not easy to distinguish from Geyer 
willow, another “graystem” willow. “This species is often 
confused with S. geyeriana…, but the closely flowered 
pistillate aments and silvery-pubescent lower leaf surface 
readily distinguish it from [S. geyeriana] which has loosely 
flowered aments” (Dorn 1977, Brunsfeld and Johnson 1985). 
 
 S-51. Salix exigua (SAEX) sandbar willow, coyote willow. 
The only narrow-leaf willow in our area, found in depleted 
cottonwood riparian areas and along ditch banks. In the 
UGB, altitudes for sandbar willow (SAEX) average 8,539 ft 
and range 7,570–9,250 ft (n = 15). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 238°(WSW). 
 Sandbar willow is palatable to all herbivores, and is often 
seen browsed, but it is among the least palatable of willows, 
and seems resistant to browsing in many situations. The 
willows with broader leaves are preferred by cattle, elk, and 
deer if they are available. Sandbar willow often is the first 
willow to colonize a recovering site, as the name implies, and 
usually occurs on the driest patches of a riparian area. 
 All our plants are Salix exigua ssp. interior. 
 
 S-52. Salix geyeriana (SAGE2) Geyer willow. Usually a 
tall willow, 2-5 m tall in unbrowsed state. A willow of 
riparian areas, but does not occur in the wettest microsites, 
more often away from open water (Cannon and Knopf 1984). 
In the UGB, altitudes for Geyer willow (SAGE2) average 
8,948 ft and range 7,570–10,700 ft (n = 72). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 276°(W). 
 Geyer willow can be a major component in the diets of 
elk, beaver, and bears (Chadde 1989). Elk, beaver, or cattle 
use can lead to increased willow decline, especially in late 
summer or fall; the decline in willows is evident in 
shortening of plant height to 2 m or less, death of willow 
individuals and disappearance of smaller size classes, and 
reduction in willows’ ability to stabilize and protect 
streambanks (Myers 1989, Chadde 1989). The elk browse 
line is usually about 2.5 m, below which there is usually no 
willow seed produced (Kay and Chadde 1992). “Willows 
provide one of the principal sources of browse on many of 
the western mountain ranges. Although the foliage is most 
palatable to sheep, cattle probably make greatest use of these 
plants, because they usually range where willows abound. … 
The foliage increases in palatability as the season advances … 
Livestock tend to browse willows closely on the western 
ranges. In fact, the taller species commonly show a definite 
grazing line, and overgrazed, dead, or dying specimens are at 
times indicators of the former abundance of various species. 
… Generally, wherever willows show serious injury, the 
herbaceous cover on the meadows is likely to be depleted” 
(Dayton and others 1937). Dense stands of tall willows are 
important for songbirds, providing nesting and feeding 
habitat, and protection from predators and adverse weather 
(Chadde 1989). Geyer willow is one of two willows (the other 
being Bebb) that form a mushroom-shaped crown when 
severely browsed; the new leaf buds turn inward in an 
attempt to escape browsing animals. I have noticed that 
reproduction is almost zero in those situations, and the 
shrubs stay suppressed, they won’t “release” reproduction 
(either vegetative or seed) if browsers are removed. Geyer 
willow is important in revegetation and rehabilitation of 
riparian areas, best as rooted cuttings taken in the spring 
from dormant 2-4 yr old wood (Hansen and others 1988). 
Sprouts vigorously after fire; quick hot fire maximizes 

sprouting (Hensen and others 1988). All shrub willows are 
used in popular medicine (Moore 1979). Rated as “OBL” 
(Always found in wetlands) by Reed (1988), apparently not 
true in the UGB. Geyer willow is a midseral willow that is 
often found in deteriorated sites that would not now qualify 
as wetlands under the interagency, regulatory definition 
(Federal Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation 
1989). Perhaps Geyer willow would be more accurately 
classified as “FAC” (Equally likely to be found in wetlands 
and nonwetlands), along with Bebb willow, which occupies 
similar habitats. 
 This species is one of the “graystem” willows, with a 
bluish-gray, waxy coating on the young stems. Geyer willow 
is not easy to distinguish from Drummond willow, another 
“graystem” willow. And there is a third “graystem” willow in 
our area, Salix irrorata, graystem willow (Durkin and others 
1996). Dorn (1977) separates these three thus: 

•  S. geyeriana – capsule pubescent, stipe 1-3 mm, 
lower leaf glabrous (but glaucous), catkin up to 2 cm 
long, catkin loosely flowered, male catkin maturing 
at same time as female catkin, flower bracts with 
short hairs 

•  S. drummondiana – capsule pubescent, stipe < 1 
mm, lower leaf silvery-pubescent (sometimes 
obscurely so), catkin 1.5-6 cm long, catkin densely 
flowered, male catkin maturing earlier, flower bracts 
with very long hairs 

•  S. irrorata – capsule glabrous, stipe < 1 mm, lower 
leaf glabrous (but glaucous), catkin 2-4 cm long, 
male catkin maturing earlier, flower bracts with 
short hairs 

Salix irrorata, graystem willow, is poorly known in the UGB; 
Dorn (1977) gives its distribution as southern Colorado, 
Arizona, and New Mexico, and Szaro (1989), Dick-Peddie 
(1993), and Durkin and others (1996) have community types 
for it with thinleaf alder and/or red-osier. I have seen it in a 
few places in the Basin mixed with S. lutea and S. geyeriana. 
It is likely that some of the reports of S. geyeriana from 
southern Colorado are actually S. irrorata. 
 
 S-53. Salix glauca (SAGL) grayleaf willow. A short 
willow, usually less than 1.5 m tall, but sometimes up to 3 m. 
Often found at or near upper (alpine) timberline, often with 
Engelmann spruce (Goodrich 1992). In the UGB, altitudes 
for grayleaf willow (SAGL) average 10,869 ft and range 
9,640–12,285 ft (n = 16). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
229°(SW). 
 Browsed by snowshoe hares (Krebs and others 1986). All 
shrub willows are used in popular medicine (Moore 1979). 
Equally likely to be found in wetlands and nonwetlands 
(Reed 1988), an accurate assessment of this species. 
 Not easy to distinguish from Salix brachycarpa, 
barrenground willow. Dorn (1977) separates them thus: 

•  S. brachycarpa – catkins up to 2 cm long, catkins 
about l: w :: 2 : 1, flowering branchlets to 10 mm, 
stipes < 0.5 mm, petioles 1-3 mm 

•  S. glauca – catkins 2-5 cm long, flowering 
branchlets 5-25 mm, stipes 0-1.5 mm, petioles often 
> 3 mm 

 
 S-54. Salix lucida ssp. lasiandra (SALUL) Pacific willow. 
A tall to very tall shrub willow, commonly 5-10 m tall in 
unbrowsed state. The most palatable and succulent willow in 
our area. A riparian willow of the wettest microsites that 
willows occupy. In the UGB, altitudes for Pacific willow 
(SALUL) average 8,416 ft and range 7,570–9,480 ft (n = 33). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 195°(SSW). 
 Highly palatable and preferred (both young sprouts as 
well as younger growth on older plants) for elk, deer, cattle, 
and horses. “Willows provide one of the principal sources of 
browse on many of the western mountain ranges. Although 
the foliage is most palatable to sheep, cattle probably make 
greatest use of these plants, because they usually range 
where willows abound. … The foliage increases in palatability 
as the season advances … Livestock tend to browse willows 
closely on the western ranges. In fact, the taller species 
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commonly show a definite grazing line, and overgrazed, 
dead, or dying specimens are at times indicators of the 
former abundance of various species. … Generally, wherever 
willows show serious injury, the herbaceous cover on the 
meadows is likely to be depleted” (Dayton and others 1937). 
Cultivars are being developed for revegetation and 
streambank rehabilitation (Lambert and Darris 1989). 
Useful for revegetation (best as rooted cuttings) of depleted 
riparian areas; provides improved bank stability, forage and 
browse and cover for wildlife, watershed protection, and 
fisheries habitat (Hansen and others 1988). All shrub willows 
are used in popular medicine (Moore 1979). Seed handling 
methods are described in Brinkman (1974f, as S. lasiandra). 
Always found in wetlands (Reed 1988, as Salix lasiandra), 
an accurate assessment of this species. 
 I believe all of our plants are properly Salix lucida ssp. 
lasiandra, Pacific willow, but this is difficult to distinguish 
from ssp. caudata, whiplash willow. Dorn (1977) says that 
ssp. lasiandra has leaves glaucous beneath, but ssp. caudata 
does not, difficult to assess in the field. Goodrich (1992) lists 
only ssp. caudata as being dominant in riparian areas in 
Utah and Idaho, and Argus (1986) shows ssp. caudata as 
being the only subspecies of S. lucida in Utah, southern and 
central Idaho, Wyoming, and western Montana (Brunsfeld 
and Johnson 1985); Hansen and others (1988) show ssp. 
lasiandra as a minor species in western and central 
Montana. I expect ssp. lasiandra and ssp. caudata to be very 
much the same in habitat relationships, management, and 
associated plants. In Colorado, ssp. lasiandra is more 
common in the southwestern quarter and ssp. caudata in the 
northern half (Cannon and Knopf 1984). Ssp. lasiandra is 
much more common in northern New Mexico and Arizona 
(Argus 1986). Sometimes appears in the literature as Salix 
lasiandra. Pictured in Mohlenbrock and others (1992, as S. 
lasiandra). 
 In the UGB, Pacific willow is distinguished by its large, 
long-acuminate leaves, and taller height than most willows. 
Pacific willow grows very fast, with long, succulent leaders 
on new growth. This is probably correlated with both its high 
palatability and its preference for wet sites. 
 
 S-55. Salix lutea (SALU2) yellow willow. A taller willow, 
commonly 3-5 m tall in unbrowsed state. Often occurs on 
fine-textured clay soils in the UGB, in contrast with Salix 
monticola, which can be found more often on loamy or sandy 
soils. In the UGB, altitudes for yellow willow (SALU2) 
average 8,926 ft and range 8,040–10,700 ft (n = 38). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 212°(SSW). 
 Highly palatable and preferred (both young sprouts as 
well as younger growth on older plants) for elk, deer, cattle, 
and horses. Moose prefer this species in western Montana 
(Hansen and others 1988). “Willows provide one of the 
principal sources of browse on many of the western 
mountain ranges. Although the foliage is most palatable to 
sheep, cattle probably make greatest use of these plants, 
because they usually range where willows abound. … The 
foliage increases in palatability as the season advances … 
Livestock tend to browse willows closely on the western 
ranges. In fact, the taller species commonly show a definite 
grazing line, and overgrazed, dead, or dying specimens are at 
times indicators of the former abundance of various species. 
… Generally, wherever willows show serious injury, the 
herbaceous cover on the meadows is likely to be depleted” 
(Dayton and others 1937). The elk browse line is usually 
about 2.5 m, below which there is usually no willow seed 
produced (Kay and Chadde 1992). Yellow willow is very 
useful in revegetation and rehabilitation of riparian sites 
(best as rooted cuttings), since it is reported to rapidly 
colonize disturbed areas (Hansen and others 1988). Yellow 
willow sprouts well after fire; a quick hot fires maximizes 
sprouting (Hansen and others 1988). All shrub willows are 
used in popular medicine (Moore 1979). Rated as “OBL” 
(Always found in wetlands) by Reed (1988). Yellow willow is 
often found in sites qualifying as wetlands under the 
interagency, regulatory definition (Federal Interagency 
Committee for Wetland Delineation 1989), but yellow willow 

can also be found in earlier-seral sites that would not now 
qualify as wetlands. Yellow willow would be more accurately 
classified as “FACW” (Usually found in wetlands). 
 Distinguished from other willows in our area by its tall 
stature, broad fine-toothed glabrous leaves that are glaucous 
underneath, prominent stipules, glabrous shiny twigs that 
are yellow one side and brownish yellow the other, and 
glabrous fruit (Brunsfeld and Johnson 1985). Yellow willow 
in southwestern and southern Colorado is composed of 
populations that have a large amount of variation between 
them, and the floral characters of yellow willow overlap to a 
large extent with Booth willow (Goodrich 1992) and other 
species as well (Dorn 1977). Yellow willow in southwestern 
and west-central Colorado seems to be a different plant than 
the plant described under that name in Montana (Hansen 
and others 1988). I have seen a number of populations of 
plants in the UGB that differ from Dorn’s concept in one or 
more significant characters (pedicel length, for example). For 
now, the correct course seems to be to include them in a 
larger concept of Salix lutea (see discussion in Dorn 1977). 
 Yellow willow is distinguished from other willows in our 
area by its acute leaves, conspicuous stipules, and stems that 
are lighter-colored on one side than the other. 
 
 S-56. Salix monticola (SAMO2) serviceberry willow, 
mountain willow (Goodrich 1992), Rocky Mountain willow 
(Kittel and others 1994). A taller willow, commonly 2-4 m 
tall in unbrowsed state. A riparian willow in the wettest 
microsites in which willows can be found (Cannon and Knopf 
1984). In the UGB, altitudes for serviceberry willow 
(SAMO2) average 9,476 ft and range 8,160–10,280 ft (n = 
47). Aspects vary widely, averaging 197°(SSW). 
 “Willows provide one of the principal sources of browse 
on many of the western mountain ranges. Although the 
foliage is most palatable to sheep, cattle probably make 
greatest use of these plants, because they usually range 
where willows abound. … The foliage increases in palatability 
as the season advances … Livestock tend to browse willows 
closely on the western ranges. In fact, the taller species 
commonly show a definite grazing line, and overgrazed, 
dead, or dying specimens are at times indicators of the 
former abundance of various species. … Generally, wherever 
willows show serious injury, the herbaceous cover on the 
meadows is likely to be depleted” (Dayton and others 1937). 
Serviceberry willow is much more common in Colorado than 
to the west and north, where Booth willow seems to take its 
place in the landscape (Hansen and others 1988, Goodrich 
1992). Often occurs on loamy or sandy soils in the UGB, in 
contrast with Salix lutea, which can be found more often on 
fine-textured clay soils. Highly palatable and preferred (both 
young sprouts as well as younger growth on older plants) for 
elk, deer, cattle, and horses. All shrub willows are used in 
popular medicine (Moore 1979). Rated as “OBL” (Always 
found in wetlands) by Reed (1988). Serviceberry willow is 
often found in sites qualifying as wetlands under the 
interagency, regulatory definition (Federal Interagency 
Committee for Wetland Delineation 1989), but serviceberry 
willow can also be found in earlier-seral sites that would not 
now qualify as wetlands. Serviceberry willow would be more 
accurately classified as “FACW” (Usually found in wetlands). 
 This species has gone under a wide variety of species 
names in the past; those wishing to identify willows must be 
careful to choose taxonomic references after Dorn (1975ab, 
1976, 1977); Dorn (1977) lists Salix monticola from southern 
Wyoming southward through Colorado into Arizona and 
New Mexico. 
 In our area, serviceberry willow is most easily 
distinguished by its unique mature leaf form, hexagonal with 
no two sides parallel. 
 
 S-57. Salix planifolia (SAPL2) planeleaf willow 
(misspelled “plainleaf” by Goodrich 1992), “diamond-leaf 
willow” (Mohlenbrock and others 1992). A short-height, 
deep-rooted willow, adapted to fluctuations in water table 
and to snow cover much of the year; does not tolerate deep 
inundation by water (ERO 1986). In the UGB, almost always 
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less than 1.6 m tall. Common to very common in cold air 
drainage basins (Goodrich 1992); often found dominating 
microsites where cold air accumulates within taller-willow 
stands. In the UGB, altitudes for planeleaf willow (SAPL2) 
average 10,420 ft and range 9,180–12,285 ft (n = 60). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 72°(ENE). 
 Browse preference is Moderate for elk and deer, Low for 
all others in our area; sometimes browsed by moose in 
Montana (Hansen and others 1988). Valuable in revegetating 
stream banks and depleted riparian areas at higher 
elevations (best as rooted cuttings taken in the spring from 
dormant 2-4 yr old wood) (Hansen and others 1988). All 
shrub willows are used in popular medicine (Moore 1979). 
Rated as “OBL” (Always found in wetlands) by Reed (1988). 
Planeleaf willow is often found in sites qualifying as wetlands 
under the interagency, regulatory definition (Federal 
Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation 1989), but 
planeleaf willow can also be found in sites that would not 
qualify as wetlands, because of their earlier seral status or 
because of the lack of water in liquid form much of the year. 
Planeleaf willow would be more accurately classified as 
“FACW” (Usually found in wetlands). 
 At one time, this species was called Salix phylicifolia ssp. 
planifolia (for example, Komárková 1986), but taxonomists 
now believe that S. planifolia is a separate species from the 
Eurasian S. phylicifolia. All of our plants are Salix planifolia 
var. monica, the short-stature variety (Kittel and Lederer 
1993). “The branchlets of this species are often bright red” 
(Dorn 1977), more often shiny reddish-purple, very 
distinctive when the leaves are off. The only short-stature 
willow in our area with glabrous, purplish, shiny stems and 
leaves. Pictured in Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 S-58. Salix scouleriana (SASC) Scouler willow. 
Sometimes found as a minor component of willow riparian 
areas, but more commonly as a large shrub in moist 
Douglas-fir or fir-spruce stands. In the UGB, altitudes for 
Scouler willow (SASC) average 9,487 ft and range 8,460–
10,600 ft (n = 17). Aspects vary widely, averaging 13°(NNE). 
 Scouler willow is the only willow in our area with leaves 
that are widest above the middle. 
 
 S-59. Salix wolfii (SAWO) Wolf willow, Wolf willow. 
Named for Prof. Wolf, who first collected it; as far as I know, 
has nothing to do with wolves. A short willow, almost always 
less than 1.7 m tall (Goodrich 1992), often snow-covered 
much of the year (Hansen and others 1988). In the UGB, 
altitudes for Wolf willow (SAWO) average 9,874 ft and range 
8,950–10,700 ft (n = 21). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
169°(S). 
 Browse preference is Moderate for elk and deer, Low for 
all others in our area; moose sometimes heavily browse Wolf 
willow in Montana (Hansen and others 1988). Useful in 
revegetation and rehabilitation of depleted higher-elevation 
riparian areas (best as rooted cuttings) (Hansen and others 
1988). All shrub willows are used in popular medicine 
(Moore 1979). Rated as “OBL” (Always found in wetlands) by 
Reed (1988). Wolf willow is often found in sites qualifying as 
wetlands under the interagency, regulatory definition 
(Federal Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation 
1989), but Wolf willow can also be found in other sites that 
would not qualify as wetlands, either because of their earlier 
seral stages, or because of the lack of water in liquid form 
much of the year. Wolf willow would be more accurately 
classified as “FACW” (Usually found in wetlands). 
 
 S-60. Sambucus (SAMBU) elderberry. In the UGB, 
altitudes for blue elderberry (SACO) average 8,930 ft and 
range 8,360–9,180 ft (n = 4). In the UGB, altitudes for 
mountain red elderberry (SAMI15) average 9,726 ft and 
range 8,560–10,600 ft (n = 32). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 51°(NE). 
 
 S-61. Shepherdia canadensis (SHCA) russet 
buffaloberry. A shrub with opposite leaves and a brownish, 
“scurfy” texture that is caused by unique hairs, especially on 

the leaves (use 10× to 15× lens). In the UGB, altitudes for 
russet buffaloberry (SHCA) average 9,714 ft and range 
8,650–10,860 ft (n = 93). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
322°(NW). 
 In the UGB, buffaloberry is fair as browse for deer or elk. 
Rated as Moderate forage preference for deer, elk, or 
antelope; and Low for cattle, sheep, and horses (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Buffaloberry is moderately resistant to fire, 
but can be eliminated by a very hot fire (Noste and Bushey 
1987). Seed storage and growth methods are described in 
Vories (1981). An actinorhizal plant, able to form a root-
symbiosis with bacteria of the genus Frankia, to fix 
atmospheric Nitrogen and incorporate it into plant tissues 
(Swenson 1996, Paschke 1997, Hurd and Schwintzer 1996). 
General description, phenology, and seed handling methods 
are in Thilenius and others (1974). Berries edible, raw, 
cooked, or dried (Kirk 1970). Never found in wetlands (rated 
as “NI,” of unknown meaning, in Reed 1988). 
 
 S-62. Swida sericea (SWSE) red-osier, redosier 
dogwood. A beautiful medium-height to tall shrub of 
nutrient-rich, shaded sites, especially in riparian areas under 
blue spruce or cottonwood. Especially abundant in riparian 
sites subject to periodic seasonal flooding (Kittel and others 
1994). In the UGB, altitudes for red-osier (SWSE) average 
8,615 ft and range 7,645–9,180 ft (n = 17). Aspects are 
loosely clustered, averaging 182°(S) and typically ranging 
137–227°(SE–SW). 
Rated as Moderate forage preference for sheep and deer; and 
Low for cattle, horses, elk, and antelope (Dennis and Antonio 
1980, as Cornus stolonifera). Red-osier is susceptible to fire-
kill, but will survive all but the most severe fires; it sprouts 
from underground rhizomes (Hansen and others 1988). 
Cultivars have been developed for revegetation and 
streambank rehabilitation, and red-osier can be readily 
established along stream edges by direct seeding or 
transplanting nursery-grown plants (Hansen and others 
1988, Lambert and Darris 1989). The low seed germination 
under field or laboratory conditions has been a challenge to 
horticulturists (Acharya and others 1991). Seed germination 
differs widely between different populations; a secondary 
factor is precipitation during the season of seed formation 
(Acharya 1991). Used by the Indians as a substitute for 
smoking tobacco, mostly the inner bark (Harrington and 
Matsumura 1967). Berries somewhat edible (Kirk 1970). 
General description, phenology, and seed storage and growth 
methods are described in Brinkman (1974c) and Vories 
(1981). Rated as “FACW” (Usually found in wetlands) by 
Reed (1988), red-osier is often found in well-drained riverine 
riparian areas that would not qualify as wetlands under the 
interagency, regulatory definition (Federal Interagency 
Committee for Wetland Delineation 1989). Better classified 
as “FACU” (Generally an upland, nonwetland species). 
 Red-osier is easily distinguished by its red stems, 
opposite leaves, and clusters of white berries. In the older 
literature, this species is called Cornus stolonifera, and by 
others Swida stolonifera. 
 
 S-63. Symphoricarpos rotundifolius (SYRO) mountain 
snowberry. A very common medium-height to low shrub in 
riparian areas, sagebrush stands, serviceberry tall 
shrublands, and aspen forests. Mountain snowberry is very 
resistant to fire, and is a noted sprout increaser after fire, 
which limits the use of fire somewhat in serviceberry stands 
where snowberry is so common (Crane 1982). In the UGB, 
altitudes for mountain snowberry (SYRO) average 8,856 ft 
and range 7,600–10,670 ft (n = 612). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 288°(WNW). 
 Mountain snowberry is generally unpalatable, but during 
a drought season will be browsed by elk, deer, or livestock – 
one indicator that things are not well on the range where that 
happens. Rated as High forage preference for sheep, elk, 
deer, and antelope; Moderate for cattle; and Low for horses 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). Mountain snowberry responds 
to clipping by increasing its carbohydrate reserves, 
apparently to prepare for increased growth the next season, 
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but there was a great deal of stem mortality the dormant 
season following clipping (George and McKell 1978ab, 
Willard and McKell 1978). Ellison recommends that “leaving 
one inch of the current twigs is a safe and practical degree of 
fall utilization” (Ellison 1960). Snowberry forms a symbiosis 
with a fungus (called an ectomycorrhiza), that benefits 
growth of the shrub by increasing the absorption of nutrients 
into the roots (Williams and Aldon 1976). Seed storage and 
growth methods are described in Vories (1981). Used in 
revegetation; does much better when topsoil is provided or 
reapplied (Ferguson and Frischknecht). Sometimes 
cultivated as an ornamental shrub (Dayton and others 1937). 
Generally an upland, nonwetland species (Reed 1988, as S. 
oreophilus). 
 Snowberry is easily distinguished by its medium-green 
opposite leaves and lax branching. The leaves are usually 
entire, medium-sized, and round, but in young succulent 
growth can be large and coarsely toothed. Also, sometimes in 
drought situations, the leaves can be small to very small. In 
the older literature, Symphoricarpos rotundifolius was 
sometimes included within the species S. oreophilus, a 
species characteristic of mountain ranges in the Pacific 
Northwest; S. rotundifolius is now considered to be the 
proper name for the Rocky Mountain species. 
 
 S-64. Tetradymia canescens (TECA2) gray horsebrush. 
A low shrub, or less commonly a medium-height shrub, of 
sagebrush stands and windswept grasslands in the UGB. One 
of a group of mat-forming subshrubs (“half shrubs”) that 
occur in dry, gravelly, windswept grasslands and low 
shrublands. In the UGB, altitudes for gray horsebrush 
(TECA2) average 8,708 ft and range 7,675–9,720 ft (n = 
103). Aspects vary widely, averaging 259°(W). 
 Vigorous response to fire; usually >30 yr are required for 
it to decline to a low level after fire (Wright and others 1979). 
Incorrectly rated as Low forage preference for all herbivores 
by Dennis and Antonio (1980); I would rate it High for deer; 
Moderate for cattle, sheep, elk, and antelope; and Low for 
horses. Seed storage and growth methods are described in 
Vories (1981). Never found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Distinguished by its grayish-white foliage, entire leaves, 
and lack of conspicuous odor to the foliage. 
 
 S-65. Vaccinium cespitosum (VACE) dwarf bilberry, 
dwarf blueberry. A low shrub of Douglas-fir and fir-spruce 
forests in the UGB, sometimes also in more open alpine sites. 
In the UGB, altitudes for dwarf bilberry (VACE) average 
10,886 ft and range 9,280–12,320 ft (n = 41). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 270°(W). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for sheep, elk, and 
deer; and Low for cattle, horses, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980); “practically zero palatability” (Dayton and 
others 1937). A popular wild fruit (Harrington and 
Matsumura 1967), but unfortunately the plants do not flower 
very much, the berries are small, and there is a lot of 
competition for the berries. Phenology and seed handling 
methods are in Crossley (1974). Rated as “FAC” (Equally 
likely to be found in wetlands and nonwetlands) by Reed 
(1988). I have never seen this species in a site that qualifies 
as a wetland under the interagency, regulatory definition 
(Federal Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation 
1989), so this species is better classified as “FACU” 

(Generally an upland, nonwetland species). 
 Dwarf bilberry can be distinguished by having thin leaves 
that are broadest above the middle. 
 
 S-66. Vaccinium myrtillus ssp. oreophilum (VAMYO) 
Rocky Mountain whortleberry, myrtle huckleberry (Moir 
1993). A common species in subalpine forests, apparently 
requiring at least some shade. Rocky Mountain whortleberry 
is probably the most reliable indicator of the subalpine 
climate (with Cryic soils) in our area, along with subalpine 
fir. In the UGB, altitudes for Rocky Mountain whortleberry 
(VAMYO) average 10,328 ft and range 9,050–11,620 ft (n = 
94). Aspects vary widely, averaging 292°(WNW). 
 Fruit can be a major food for blue grouse (Steele and 
others 1981), and herbivorous insect larvae that feed on the 
fruit can be used by blue grouse and other birds during 
breeding (Atlegrim and Sjöberg 1996). A popular wild fruit 
(Harrington and Matsumura 1967), but unfortunately the 
plants do not flower very much, the berries are small, and 
there is a lot of competition for the berries. Seeds 
germination and survival occurs on many different 
substrates, but seedling growth was favored on decaying 
wood (Eriksson and Fröborg 1996). Never found in wetlands 
(rated by Reed 1988 as “NI,” symbol of unknown meaning). 
 
 S-67. Vaccinium scoparium (VASC) grouse whortleberry, 
broom huckleberry. An uncommon species in the UGB, being 
largely replaced here by Rocky Mountain whortleberry 
(VAMYO). In the UGB, altitudes for broom huckleberry 
(VASC) average 10,440 ft and range 9,200–10,880 ft (n = 5). 
 The geographical distribution overlaps closely with that 
of Pinus contorta, which is absent from New Mexico; 
Vaccinium scoparium is rare in New Mexico. Like lodgepole 
pine, the distribution of grouse whortleberry is almost 
completely complementary with the distribution of 
ponderosa pine, both geographically and elevationally 
(Komárková and others 1988). After fire, sprouts from 
shallow rhizomes; moderately resistant to fire, usually 
survives low to moderate fire if duff is moist and not entirely 
consumed (Crane 1982). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for sheep, elk, and 
deer; and Low for cattle, horses, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Seeds germinate in the fall after a fire 
(Romme and others 1995). Susceptible to trampling by 
humans (Cole 1982). A popular wild fruit (Harrington and 
Matsumura 1967), but unfortunately the plants do not flower 
very much, the berries are small, and there is a lot of 
competition for the berries. I have never seen this species in 
a site that qualifies as a wetland under the interagency, 
regulatory definition (Federal Interagency Committee for 
Wetland Delineation 1989), so this species is better classified 
as “FACU” (Generally an upland, nonwetland species). 
 Grouse whortleberry is “broomier” and with narrower 
leaves than Rocky Mountain whortleberry; otherwise the two 
are similar. 
 
 S-68. Yucca harrimaniae (YUHA) fineleaf yucca, 
Harriman yucca, Spanish bayonet. An occasional species in 
low-elevation rocky sagebrush sites. In the UGB, altitudes for 
fineleaf yucca (YUHA) average 8,190 ft and range 7,660–
9,250 ft (n = 23). Aspects vary widely, averaging 198°(SSW). 

 

III. Graminoids (Grasses and Grasslike Plants) 
 

 G-1. Achnatherum hymenoides (ACHY) Indian ricegrass. 
A fairly common species of lower-elevation sagebrush stands 
and windswept grasslands in the UGB. In the UGB, altitudes 
for Indian ricegrass (ACHY) average 8,494 ft and range 
7,660–9,960 ft (n = 133). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
195°(SSW). 
 Indian ricegrass production is apparently not correlated 
with precipitation or temperature (Fetcher and Trlica 1980). 
Occurs where surface layers of soil has ≤18% clay and ≥15% 

rock fragments. Soils are Mesic or Frigid, strongly Aridic or 
Aridic-bordering on Xeric (Platou and others 1986). On 
sandy sites under conditions of moisture and nitrogen stress, 
Indian ricegrass can have nitrogen-fixing properties in root 
nodules (Wullstein 1980). A good soil-binder in sandy soils 
or sand dunes (Ramaley 1942). Moderately alkali-tolerant 
(Dayton and others 1937). One of the most drought-resistant 
native grasses (Dayton and others 1937), it is an important 
winter range forage source for livestock, elk, and deer. “Over 
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much of its range Indian ricegrass has largely disappeared in 
the wake of destructive grazing” (Dayton and others 1937); 
has decreased notably “because of over-grazing” (Herzman 
and others 1967). Rated as High forage preference for cattle, 
sheep, horses, and elk; and Moderate for deer and antelope 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). Indian ricegrass has high value 
as winter feed for cattle, elk, and deer (Dayton and others 
1937, Pearson 1979). The seeds have been used by Indians as 
food since prehistoric times, ground into a meal; probably 
important here only in emergencies (Harrington and 
Matsumura 1967). General description, seed handling, and 
planting methods in Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). Never 
found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 Formerly called Oryzopsis hymenoides, this species is 
anomalous in Oryzopsis. Stipa hymenoides was the first 
valid name given to this species, in 1817. 
 
 G-2. Achnatherum lettermanii (ACLE9) Letterman 
needlegrass. The common tall, erect, rolled-leaf, purplish 
needlegrass at upper elevations in the UGB, especially 
common with Festuca thurberi. In the UGB, altitudes for 
Letterman needlegrass (ACLE9) average 9,299 ft and range 
7,860–10,920 ft (n = 102). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
138°(SE). 
 “Good, although not choice, palatability … highest 
palatability in the spring and early summer while the plants 
are young and succulent” (Dayton and others 1937). More 
accurately rated by Dennis and Antonio (1980), who called it 
Moderate forage preference for cattle and horses; and Low 
for sheep, elk, deer, and antelope. Letterman needlegrass is 
rarely preferred, only grazed when nothing else is left. 
Significant use on Letterman needlegrass would indicate 
poor to very poor range condition. Optimum germination 
temperatures are minimum 20-25°C and maximum 25-30°C 
(Paulsen 1970). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 
1988). 
 Known as Stipa occidentalis, western needlegrass, in the 
older range literature (Dayton and others 1937). Before 
about 1991, lower-stature, low-elevation, decumbent plants 
with curled leaves in the UGB were included in 
Achnatherum lettermanii; these plants are more correctly 
known as Achnatherum pinetorum, pine needlegrass. In 
addition, Achnatherum pinetorum has abundant long hairs 
on the lemma, particularly visible when the florets have 
expanded, somewhat like Indian ricegrass (Achnatherum 
hymenoides). My species concepts for A. lettermanii and A. 
pinetorum follow Hitchcock (1925). 
 
 G-3. Achnatherum nelsonii (ACNE9) Nelson's 
needlegrass, subalpine needlegrass (Dayton and others 1937, 
as Stipa columbiana). Not common in the UGB, this is the 
tall, erect, broad-leaved needlegrass. A relatively tall 
needlegrass with flat leaves (at least at their bases). It is not 
very common in the UGB, and since it is not very palatable 
either, not an important range grass. In the UGB, altitudes 
for Nelson's needlegrass (ACNE9) average 9,282 ft and range 
8,050–10,670 ft (n = 128). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
155°(SSE). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for cattle, sheep, 

horses, and elk; and Low for deer and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980, as Stipa columbiana). Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). Formerly included in the 
broad concept of Stipa columbiana (as var. nelsonii; 
Columbia needlegrass) by botanists prior to about 1975, 
Achnatherum nelsonii is now correctly considered a species 
in its own right (see Hitchcock 1925, Dayton and others 
1937). Some of the low-elevation plants included in this 
species in the UGB are likely misidentified specimens of 
Achnatherum scribneri (Scribner needlegrass), a low-
stature, low elevation, decumbent, broad-leaved needlegrass, 
uncommon on the Western Slope. The specific epithet, 
nelsonii, is in honor of Aven Nelson, professor of botany for 
many years at the University of Wyoming, founder of the 
Rocky Mountain Herbarium, cofounder of the Botanical 
Society of America, who considerably advanced botanical 
science in the Rocky Mountains. 
 
 G-4. Achnatherum pinetorum (ACPI2) pine needlegrass, 
pine woods needlegrass. Pine needlegrass is very common in 
the Gunnison Basin, especially with big sagebrush or black 
sagebrush. This is the low-stature, low-elevation, 
decumbent, rolled-leaf, curly-leaf needlegrass, very common 
at lower elevations, especially in big sagebrush sites, in the 
UGB. In the UGB, altitudes for pine needlegrass (ACPI2) 
average 8,692 ft and range 7,600–10,390 ft (n = 314). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 262°(W). 
 Rated as High forage preference for cattle and horses; 
Moderate for sheep, elk, and deer; and Low for antelope 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). Never found in wetlands 
(unlisted in Reed 1988). It is easily identified from a distance 
by the tufts of short, narrow, stiff but curly leaves with a 
purplish tinge (Arizona fescue is superficially similar but has 
a bluish tinge and very lax tufts of very-narrow, longer 
leaves). Pine woods needlegrass is somewhat palatable, but is 
rarely preferred by any herbivore. 
 Prior to about 1990, these plants were misidentified as 
Stipa lettermanii, now known as Achnatherum lettermanii, 
which is a taller, erect, rolled-leaf needlegrass at higher 
elevations, often associated with Thurber fescue in UGB. 
Pine needlegrass has long hair conspicuous on the lemma, 
which becomes much more visible when the florets open 
(Hitchcock 1925). 
 
 G-5. Agropyron cristatum (AGCR) crested wheatgrass. 
An exotic bunchgrass, introduced from Siberia. Many 
depleted sagebrush and other sites in the UGB were seeded 
to crested wheatgrass in the 1930’s, 1940’s, and 1950’s. Some 
of these sites still have crested wheatgrass, but the plants 
now are usually short and not very productive. In the UGB, 
altitudes for crested wheatgrass (AGCR) average 8,656 ft and 
range 7,780–9,760 ft (n = 21). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
204°(SSW). 
 
 G-6. Agrostis (AGROS2) bentgrass. There are several 
bentgrasses in the UGB. Most of them are native, but one 
(redtop) is exotic and commonly seeded in riparian areas as 
a forage grass. All of the species grow in moist to wet 
bottomlands, often in riparian areas. 

Table B-1. Some common species of Agrostis in the UGB. 
Code Name Common Name Elevation Description 
AGEX A. exarata spike  bentgrass 8,220 ft 

(7,800-10,080 ft) Native Montane 

AGGI2 A. gigantea redtop 8,821 ft 
(7,800-10,990 ft) Exotic Montane 

AGID A. idahoensis Idaho  bentgrass 9,767 ft 
(9,240-10,400 ft) Native Montane-Subalpine 

AGME3 A. mertensianus Arctic  bentgrass 12,229 ft 
(12,000-12,480) Native  Alpine 

AGSC5 A. scabra rough  bentgrass 10,191 ft 
(9,000-11,860 ft) Native Subalpine 

AGVA A. variabilis mountain  bentgrass 11,295 ft 
(10,650-11,940) Native Subalpine 
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 G-7. Alopecurus (ALOPE) foxtail. A small group of Subalpine grasses. All are native and found in moist, open grasslands and 
riparian areas. 

Table B-2. Some common species of Alopecurus in the UGB. 
Code Name Common Name Elevation 
ALAE A. aequalis shortawn foxtail 9,260 ft 

(8,400-10,060 ft) 
ALAL2 A. alpinus alpine foxtail 10,175 ft 

(9,600-10,750 ft) 
ALPR3 A. pratensis meadow foxtail 9,360 ft 

(9,240-9,480 ft) 
 
 G-8. Anisantha tectorum (ANTE6) cheatgrass, 
cheatgrass brome. An annual grass with long awns that are 
stiff when the plants are mature. An exotic pest weed that 
has had a steady growth in distribution through the western 
U. S. since its accidental introduction over 100 yr ago. 
Cheatgrass has only been increasing in the UGB for about 10 
yr, but it is definitely on the increase here, which worries 
people. In the UGB, altitudes for cheatgrass (ANTE6) 
average 8,177 ft and range 7,680–8,830 ft (n = 33). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 195°(SSW). 
 Called Bromus tectorum in the older literature. 
 
 G-9. Blepharoneuron tricholepis (BLTR) pine dropseed. 
A common though rarely abundant perennial grass in open 
ponderosa pine or bristlecone pine stands (Judd 1962). In 
the UGB, altitudes for pine dropseed (BLTR) average 10,235 
ft and range 8,840–11,810 ft (n = 6). 
 “Very palatable when young, culms and seedheads only 
slightly grazed. Ordinarily not much forage is produced per 
plant” (Herzman and others 1967, also see Judd 1962). Rated 
as Moderate forage preference for cattle, sheep, horses, elk, 
and deer; and Low for antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980). 
Never found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 
 G-10. Bromelica spectabilis (BRSP2) showy oniongrass, 
purple oniongrass. In the UGB, altitudes for showy 
oniongrass (BRSP2) average 9,537 ft and range 9,020–9,940 
ft (n = 6). 
 
 G-11. Bromopsis canadensis (BRCA10) fringed brome. 
Far and away our most common native brome grass, 
occurring throughout the UGB, with a preference for 
Subalpine sagebrush and aspen stands. Rated as High forage 
preference for cattle, sheep, horses, and elk; and Moderate 
for deer and antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980, as Bromus 
lanatipes). In the UGB, altitudes for fringed brome 
(BRCA10) average 9,365 ft and range 7,530–11,800 ft (n = 
335). Aspects vary widely, averaging 344°(NNW). Generally 
an upland, nonwetland species (Reed 1988, as Bromus 
ciliatus). 
 Called Bromus ciliatus in the older literature. 
 
 G-12. Bromopsis inermis (BRIN7) smooth brome. An 
exotic species that has often been seeded in the past, 
especially in road cuts. It has increased in many places into 
sites adjacent to those where it was seeded, and is not of 
great palatability here. In the UGB, altitudes for smooth 
brome (BRIN7) average 9,036 ft and range 7,645–10,920 ft 
(n = 43). Aspects vary widely, averaging 166°(SSE). 
 Some scientists have recommended that we stop using 
this species in revegetation, because of its pest-like behavior 
in some areas. “Smooth brome … is a cool-season, sod-
forming, perennial grass … it is aggressive and highly 
competitive, reproducing both by seed and by rhizomes, and 
able to exclude virtually all other species” (Blankespoor and 
Larson 1994). 
 Called Bromus inermis in the older literature, this 
species is easily distinguished by its flat leaves and 
rhizomatous habit. 
 
 G-13. Bromopsis porteri (BRPO5) nodding brome. A 
moderately common grass in Subalpine sagebrush, 
grassland, and aspen sites. In the UGB, altitudes for nodding 
brome (BRPO5) average 9,832 ft and range 7,840–11,800 ft 

(n = 62). Aspects vary widely, averaging 145°(SE). 
 Rated as High forage preference for cattle, sheep, horses, 
and elk; and Moderate for deer and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Never found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 
 G-14. Calamagrostis canadensis (CACA4) bluejoint 
reedgrass. A fairly common grass of riparian areas and 
wetlands. A moisture-loving grass of cool to cold sites 
(Dayton and others 1937). Dominant in sites and microsites 
that have (slightly) better drainage than beaked sedge or 
water sedge; adapted to wide fluctuations in water table 
(ERO 1986). In the UGB, altitudes for bluejoint reedgrass 
(CACA4) average 9,460 ft and range 7,530–12,040 ft (n = 
131). Aspects vary widely, averaging 159°(SSE). 
 “Forage value varies from fair to good. It produces a large 
amount of forage. It is most palatable when young and 
growing but since it grows in wet habitats its use by livestock 
is often prohibited until late in the summer. Often a 
constituent of mountain-meadow hay” (Herzman and others 
1967). Rated as High forage preference for elk; and Moderate 
for cattle, sheep, horses, deer, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Continued heavy use on bluejoint results in 
permanently reduced vigor and reduced production (Hansen 
and others 1988); utilization guides given in Kinney and 
Clary (1994). Bluejoint reproduces both by seed and 
vegetatively by rhizomes (Dayton and others 1937); fires tend 
to result in dramatic increases in bluejoint (Hansen and 
others 1988). Rated as “OBL” (Always found in wetlands) by 
Reed (1988), this species occurs sometimes in wetlands, but 
more often in high-gradient, well-drained forest riparian 
areas that would not qualify as wetlands under the 
interagency, regulatory definition (Federal Interagency 
Committee for Wetland Delineation 1989). Better as “FAC” 
(Equally likely to be found in wetlands and nonwetlands). 
 Bluejoint reedgrass is difficult to distinguish vegetatively 
in the UGB from Calamagrostis stricta (CAST36) northern 
reedgrass, so we have combined them under bluejoint 
reedgrass. 
 
 G-15. Calamagrostis purpurascens (CAPU) purple 
pinegrass. An uncommon grass, but dominant on windswept 
ridges in the upper Subalpine and lower Alpine. In the UGB, 
altitudes for purple pinegrass (CAPU) average 11,684 ft and 
range 9,640–12,740 ft (n = 18). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 256°(WSW).  
 Never found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 
 G-16. Carex (CAREX) sedge. As a general category, may 
be found in wetlands or not; in order to make a judgment as 
to wetland status of a particular Carex, it must be identified 
to species! Not rated in Reed (1988). 
 In the UGB, altitudes for blackhead sedge (CAAL6) 
average 11,341 ft and range 9,790–12,750 ft (n = 7). In the 
UGB, altitudes for Holm sedge (CACH21) average 12,027 ft 
and range 10,920–12,800 ft (n = 20). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 234°(SW). In the UGB, altitudes for black alpine 
sedge (CANI2) average 11,950 ft and range 11,760–12,050 ft 
(n = 3). 
 Carex rupestris (CARU3) curly sedge. In the UGB, 
altitudes for curly sedge (CARU3) average 12,399 ft and 
range 11,960–12,700 ft (n = 15). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 280°(W). “Reported to be moderate to low in 
palatability” (Hermann 1970). Never found in wetlands 
(unlisted in Reed 1988). 
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 G-17. Carex aquatilis (CAAQ) water sedge, aquatic sedge. 
One of the two wettest-site sedges in UGB, the other being 
beaked sedge (Carex utriculata). Water sedge occupies 
saturated sites similar to beaked sedge, but water sedge is at 
higher elevations (colder sites) with a broad zone of overlap. 
In the UGB, altitudes for water sedge (CAAQ) average 9,937 
ft and range 8,160–12,040 ft (n = 79). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 124°(SE). 
 A great bank stabilizer and soil binder (Hansen and 
others 1988). Rated as High forage preference for cattle, 
horses, and elk (also see Youngblood and others 1985, 
Kovalchik 1987, Padgett and others 1989); Moderate for 
sheep and deer; and Low for antelope (Dennis and Antonio 
1980), but the swampy sites in which it grows tend to restrict 
grazing use (Hermann 1970). Utilization guides given in 
Kinney and Clary (1994). Waterfowl consume the seeds 
(Hansen and others 1988). Water sedge is well adapted for 
survival in a high water-table, wet environment (ERO 1986) 
where soil pores are filled with water, in that the sedge has 
hollow stems and ærenchyma, allowing better oxygen 
diffusion to the roots (Greene and Kauffman 1989). These 
sedges are also adapted to low redox potentials and have a 
thickened epidermis, which decrease transpirational water 
loss and decrease the uptake of reduced soil toxins in the soil 
water (Greene and Kaufmann 1989). Always found in 
wetlands (Reed 1988), an accurate assessment of this 
species. 
 
 G-18. Carex bebbii (CABE2) Bebb's sedge. In the UGB, 
altitudes for Bebb's sedge (CABE2) average 9,535 ft and 
range 7,570–11,040 ft (n = 19). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 180°(S). 
 Rated as “OBL” (Always found in wetlands) by Reed 
(1988). Bebb’s sedge often occurs in sites that qualify as 
wetlands under the interagency, regulatory definition 
(Federal Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation 
1989), but it can also be found in earlier seral sites that do 
not now qualify as wetlands. More accurately rated as “FAC” 
(Equally likely to be found in wetlands and nonwetlands). 
 
 G-19. Carex disperma (CADI6) soft leaved sedge. In the 
UGB, altitudes for soft leaved sedge (CADI6) average 9,468 
ft and range 8,720–11,040 ft (n = 14). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 11°(N). 
 Usually found in wetlands (Reed 1988), probably an 
accurate assessment. 
 
 G-20. Carex egglestonii (CAEG) Eggleston sedge. In the 
UGB, altitudes for Eggleston sedge (CAEG) average 9,787 ft 
and range 8,360–11,700 ft (n = 18). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 48°(NE). 
 “Moderately palatable to horses and cattle” (Lewis 1958, 
Hermann 1970). Not rated as to wetland status by Reed 
(1988), surely an omission. Eggleston sedge is sometimes 
found in wetlands, but sometimes found in earlier seral sites 
that do not now qualify as wetlands under the interagency, 
regulatory definition (Federal Interagency Committee for 
Wetland Delineation 1989). Should be rated as “FAC” 
(Equally likely to be found in wetlands and nonwetlands). 
 
 G-21. Carex elynoides (CAEL3) Kobresia-like sedge. In 
the UGB, altitudes for Kobresia-like sedge (CAEL3) average 
12,211 ft and range 11,460–12,780 ft (n = 23). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 242°(WSW). 
 “Fair to good for livestock, especially sheep” (Hermann 
1970). Never found in wetlands (Reed 1988), an accurate 
assessment. Note that this species is often found in Alpine 
sites that have quite a bit of water, but very rarely is it in 
liquid form. 
 

 G-22. Carex filifolia (CAFI) threadleaf sedge. A dryland 
sedge of sagebrush stands, not very common in the UGB 
(needleleaf sedge is much more common). In the UGB, 
altitudes for threadleaf sedge (CAFI) average 8,955 ft and 
range 8,210–9,510 ft (n = 22). Aspects are loosely clustered, 
averaging 324°(NW) and typically ranging 270–18°(W–
NNE). 
 Resistant to grazing, drought-tolerant, resistant to 
trampling, resistant to wind erosion (Dayton and others 
1937). Palatability high for cattle, preferred over many 
grasses (Lewis 1958). Rated as High forage preference for 
sheep, horses, and elk; moderate for cattle, deer, and 
antelope (Hermann 1970, Dennis and Antonio 1980). Never 
found in wetlands (Reed 1988), an accurate assessment. 
 
 G-23. Carex foenea (CAFO3) silvertop sedge. An 
enormous range of elevations and different sites, from below 
Foothills to Alpine. Seems always to be in shaded, moist 
microsites, though. In the UGB, altitudes for silvertop sedge 
(CAFO3) average 9,637 ft and range 7,610–12,160 ft (n = 91). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 155°(SSE). 
 “Where found in sufficient quantities … it furnishes fair 
forage for cattle and horses” (Hermann 1970). Rated as “NI” 
(a symbol of unknown meaning) by Reed (1988), silvertop 
sedge is probably correctly rated as “FACU” (Generally an 
upland, nonwetland species). 
 In vegetative state, confused with Poa pratensis’ narrow, 
floppy, shade form. Carex foenea is definitely a sedge that 
looks a lot like a grass without a head. 
 
 G-24. Carex geophila (CAGE) dryland sedge. Never 
found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). In the UGB, 
altitudes for dryland sedge (CAGE) average 8,715 ft and 
range 7,600–10,640 ft (n = 214). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 243°(WSW). 
 “Moderately palatable to deer, sheep, and cattle” 
(Hermann 1970). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 
1988). 
 Includes plants formerly included in Carex pityophila. 
The two species were recently lumped together, justifiably so 
based on the plants in the UGB.  
 
 G-25. Carex geyeri (CAGE2) elk sedge. A very common 
sedge of moderately dry forests, almost always in cool to cold 
sites in deep shade, does not do well in full sun. In the UGB, 
altitudes for elk sedge (CAGE2) average 9,535 ft and range 
7,600–11,540 ft (n = 572). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
211°(SSW). 
 Resistant to grazing, very drought-resistant (Dayton and 
others 1937). After fire, sprouts from underground rhizomes; 
often increases after fire, and may invade burned forest sites 
(Crane 1982). Rated as High forage preference for elk; 
Moderate for cattle, sheep, and deer; and Low for antelope 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). The foliage is not very palatable 
(tough and fibrous), so it is often only lightly grazed when 
other plants are succulent, but it remains green in the fall 
and is then grazed by cattle; it is an important winter food 
for elk (Lewis 1958, Hermann 1970). Elk sedge rarely occurs 
in open rangelands, being confined to forests where the 
shade is denser, hence where cattle go less frequently. Elk 
sedge is also important in some places for binding the soil 
and protecting it against erosion (Hermann 1970). Never 
found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 Easily recognized by its habitat in deep shade, 
rhizomatous habit, dark green folded leaves with a burnt tip 
(from overwintering), and “flagged” inflorescence. 
 
 G-26. Carex microptera (CAMI7) smallwing sedge. In 
the UGB, altitudes for smallwing sedge (CAMI7) average 
9,532 ft and range 8,710–10,970 ft (n = 13). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 198°(SSW). 
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Table B-3. Common species of sedge (Carex spp.) in the Upper Gunnison Basin. 

Species Environment Habit Leaf Leaf width Spikes* 
beaked s. 
(CAUT) 

Very wet, ponded, cool to cold, open 
to mod. shade, subalpine to montane 
wetlands and willow riparian 

Densely 
rhizomatous 

Green, W-shaped, 
phyllopodic 

Very wide (6-
12 mm), very 
stiff 

Separate s/p spikes, green to 
medium brown, terminal spike 
staminate, perigynia beaked 

water s. 
(CAAQ) 

Very wet, marshy, cold, open to mod. 
shade, subalpine wetlands and willow 
riparian 

Densely 
rhizomatous 

Green, W-shaped, 
phyllopodic 

Wide (6-10 
mm), stiff 

Separate s/p spikes, green/ 
black, terminal spike 
staminate 

soft leaved s. 
(CADI6) 

Wet, flow-through water table, cool, 
shaded, foothills to montane spruce 
and cottonwood riparian 

Widely-spread 
rhizomatous 

Gray-green, ±flat to 
lightly folded, 
aphyllopodic 

Narrow (<3 
mm), lax 

Widely-spread few-flowered 
spikes, light brown to green, 
head inconspicuous 

Eggleston s. 
(CAEG) 

Moist, water table below surface, cool 
to cold, open, subalpine to montane 
moist to dry depleted open riparian 
areas 

Loose bunch to 
dense bunch 

Green, V-shaped, 
aphyllopodic 

Moderate (3-6 
mm), mod. stiff 

Dense head of spikes, all 
spikes p & s, terminal spike 
gynaecandrous, medium brown 

Bebb's s. 
(CABE2) 

Moist, water table below surface, cool, 
open, subalpine to montane moist to 
dry depleted open riparian areas 

Loose bunch to 
dense bunch 

Green, V-shaped, 
aphyllopodic 

Moderate (2-5 
mm), mod. stiff 

Dense head of spikes, all 
spikes p & s, terminal spike 
gynaecandrous, medium brown 
to light brown 

“cliff” s. 
(CASC12) 

Wet but frozen most of time, cold to 
very cold, mod. protected to mod. 
shade, rocky Alpine wet benches and 
lower slopes, sometimes riparian 

Widely-spread 
rhizomatous 

Green to dark green, 
flat to somewhat 
folded, aphyllopodic 

Narrow to 
moderate (2-6 
mm), 
somewhat stiff 

Head of several loosely 
clustered spikes, spikes both p 
& s, terminal spike pistillate or 
gynaecandrous, dark black or 
blackish purple 

Kobresia-like s. 
(CAEL3) 

Moist but frozen most of time, 
appearing dry, very cold, open to mod. 
protected, Alpine “meadows” 

Dense bunch Green, flat, 
phyllopodic 

Very narrow 
(<1 mm), stiff 
to mod. lax 

Single spike of p & s, 
androgynous, medium brown 

curly s. 
(CARU3) 

Moist but frozen most of time, cold, 
mod. protected, Alpine “meadows” 

Widely-spread 
rhizomatous 

Green to grayish-
green, folded, curled 
in late season 

Mod. narrow 
(1-4 mm), mod. 
stiff 

Single spike of p & s, 
androgynous, medium brown 

elk s. 
(CAGE2) 

Moist, flow-through water table, warm 
to cold, mod. to deep shade, Montane 
to Subalpine conifer or aspen forests 

Widely-spread 
rhizomatous 

Dark green, V-
shaped, burned tips 

Mod. narrow 
(1-4 mm), mod. 
stiff 

Separate s/p spikes, one 
staminate terminal spike, 1 
to 2 few-flowered pistillate 
spikes below, light green to 
medium brown 

silvertop s. 
(CAFO3) 

Dry to mod. moist, cool to cold, mod. 
to deep shade, wide variety of habitats 
from foothills to Alpine, often shaded 

Widely-spread 
to densely 
rhizomatous 

Gray-green, ± flat, 
phyllopodic 

Narrow (1-4 
mm), long, lax, 
grass-like 

5-15 separated spikes, all 
spikes p & s, terminal spike 
gynaecandrous, medium to 
light brown 

dryland s. 
(CAGE) 

Dry, warm to mod. cool, shaded to 
somewhat open, Foothills to Montane 
serviceberry-mountain-mahogany-
sagebrush-oak 

Mat Green, folded, 
phyllopodic or 
aphyllopodic 

Narrow (1-3 
mm), mod. stiff 

Buried in leaves & 
inconspicuous, separate s/p 
spikes, medium brown to 
green, terminal spike staminate 

sun s. 
(CAPEH) 

Uncommon in dry, warm, open to 
partially shaded serviceberry-
mountain-mahogany-sagebrush-oak 

Sparse mat to 
widely-spread 
rhizomatous 

Gray-green to green, 
flat to loosely folded, 
phyllopodic or 
aphyllopodic 

Mod. narrow 
(1-5 mm), 
loose to slightly 
stiff 

Separate s/p spikes, one 
staminate terminal spike, 1 to 
2 pistillate spikes below, 
medium brown 

blunt s. 
(CAOB4) 

Common in dry, warm to cool, open 
sagebrush stands, higher elevations 
(cooler) than the next 

Very widely-
spread 
rhizomatous 

Green to grayish, 
±flat to loosely 
folded, aphyllopodic 

Narrow (1-2 
mm), mod. stiff 

Single spike of p & s, 
androgynous, medium brown 
to light brown 

needleleaf s. 
(CASTE3) 

Very common in dry, warm, open 
sagebrush stands, lower elevations 
(warmer) than the preceding 

Very widely-
spread 
rhizomatous 

Gray-green, folded to 
loosely rolled, 
phyllopodic 

Narrow (1-3 
mm), mod. stiff 
to lax 

2-3 close, few-flowered 
spikes, spikes p & s, terminal 
spike staminate or 
androgynous 

threadleaf s. 
(CAFI) 

Uncommon in dry, warm, open 
sagebrush stands 

Sparse mat or 
loose bunch 

Gray-green, rolled Very narrow 
(<1 mm), mod. 
stiff to lax 

Single spike of p & s, 
androgynous, medium brown 
to light brown 

D
r

i
e

r
 

*. In this column, p = pistillate flowers and s = staminate flowers. Phyllopodic = the lowest leaf sheaths on flowering culms have leaf blades; Aphyllopodic = they 
do not. Terminal spikes can be either: Staminate = all flowers with stamens only; Gynaecandrous = pistillate flowers above the staminate ones in the same spike;  

or Androgynous = staminate flowers above the pistillate ones in the same spike. 
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 G-27. Carex obtusata (CAOB4) blunt sedge. Blunt sedge 
is fairly common in Subalpine and upper Montane sagebrush 
sites. It seems to replace threadleaf sedge (CASTE3) as sites 
get colder at higher elevations. In the UGB, altitudes for 
blunt sedge (CAOB4) average 9,358 ft and range 8,030–
10,800 ft (n = 111). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
205°(SSW). 
 “Appears to persist and even increase under heavy 
grazing use” (Lewis 1958). Apparently palatable for cattle 
and horses, but it cannot be considered an important forage 
plant because it produces so little forage (Hermann 1970). 
Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 Sometime confused with needleleaf sedge (Carex 
stenophylla ssp. eleocharis), but needleleaf sedge has more 
than one spike, whereas blunt sedge has only one spike. 
 
 G-28. Carex pensylvanica ssp. heliophila (CAPEH) sun 
sedge. In the UGB, altitudes for sun sedge (CAPEH) average 
9,029 ft and range 7,990–10,080 ft (n = 14). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 114°(ESE). 
 Rated as High forage preference for cattle, horses, and 
elk; Moderate for sheep, deer, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). “Rated as 50- to 80-percent palatable to all 
types of stock, and as especially important at the beginning 
of the grazing season and after summer rains” (Hermann 
1970). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 Often called Carex heliophila in the older literature. 
 
 G-29. Carex rossii (CARO5) Ross sedge. In the UGB, 
altitudes for Ross sedge (CARO5) average 9,651 ft and range 
7,810–11,620 ft (n = 70). Aspects are loosely clustered, 
averaging 292°(WNW) and typically ranging 232–351°(SW–
NNW). 
 
 G-30. Carex scopulorum (CASC12) “cliff” sedge, Holm’s 
Rocky Mountain sedge (Mohlenbrock and others 1992). The 
Latin name scopulorum (“of rocks”) and the common name 
“cliff sedge” are misleading in the extreme, since this species 
is found in wet to moderately-wet sites in the high subalpine 
and lower alpine. In the UGB, altitudes for cliff sedge 
(CASC12) average 12,090 ft and range 10,040–12,885 ft (n = 
18). Aspects are loosely clustered, averaging 283°(WNW) 
and typically ranging 234–331°(SW–NNW). 
 “Of medium palatability to cattle, sheep, and goats” 
(Hermann 1970). Usually found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
Pictured in Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 G-31. Carex stenophylla ssp. eleocharis (CASTE3) 
needleleaf sedge. A common rhizomatous sedge of lower-
elevation sagebrush sites. In the UGB, altitudes for 
needleleaf sedge (CASTE3) average 8,823 ft and range 
7,680–10,530 ft (n = 75). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
272°(W). 
 Moderate palatability, but does not produce much forage 
(Lewis 1958). “Reported to be from low to fair or sometimes 
good locally … It is very resistant to grazing and for that 
reason is especially valued in overgrazed areas” (Hermann 
1970). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 A rhizomatous species, with short, narrow leaves, of dry 
sites, especially sagebrush sites. Sometime confused with 
blunt sedge (Carex obtusata), but needleleaf sedge has more 
than one spike, whereas blunt sedge has only one spike. 
 
 G-32. Carex utriculata (CAUT) beaked sedge. One of the 
two wettest-site sedges in UGB, the other being water sedge 
(Carex aquatilis). In the UGB, altitudes for beaked sedge 
(CAUT) average 9,169 ft and range 7,800–11,000 ft (n = 82). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 247°(WSW). 
 A great bank stabilizer and soil binder (Hansen and 
others 1988). Water sedge occupies saturated sites similar to 
beaked sedge, but beaked sedge is at lower elevations 
(slightly warmer sites) with a broad zone of overlap. Beaked 
sedge is rated by Hermann (1970) as “low in palatability and 
of little value late in the season when the leaves become 
tough, except to elk, but often furnishing good forage in the 

spring.” In UGB, beaked sedge is preferred and often grazed 
by elk, cattle, and deer; when they can access the site (often 
saturated), animals will often eat it to the ground, especially 
in early season when the shoots are young and tender 
(Hansen and others 1988). Utilization guides given in Kinney 
and Clary (1994). Beaked sedge is well adapted for survival 
in a wet, inundated environment where soil pores are filled 
with water, in that the sedge has hollow stems and 
ærenchyma, allowing better oxygen diffusion to the roots 
(ERO 1986, Greene and Kauffman 1989). These sedges are 
also adapted to low redox potentials and have a thickened 
epidermis, which decrease transpirational water loss and 
decrease the uptake of reduced soil toxins in the soil water 
(Greene and Kaufmann 1989). Beaked sedge-dominated 
microsites occur associated with water sedge, and also in old 
beaver ponds in tall-willow sites (Kittel and Lederer 1993). 
Individual shoots of beaked sedge live for about two years 
(Bernard and Gorham 1978). Dominance of a site by beaked 
sedge results in trapping of sediment and accumulation of 
organic material, elevating the site (ERO 1986). Beaked 
sedge is very useful in revegetation of depleted riparian 
areas. Always found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Sometimes called Carex rostrata, an old-world name; 
the use of the name Carex utriculata indicates that botanists 
feel that this is separate from the Eurasian species. Pictured 
in Mohlenbrock and others (1992, as Carex rostrata). 
 
 G-33. Catabrosa aquatica (CAAQ3) brookgrass. In the 
UGB, altitudes for brookgrass (CAAQ3) average 9,230 ft and 
range 8,740–9,680 ft (n = 4). 
 
 G-34. Chondrosum gracile (CHGR15) blue grama. The 
state grass of Colorado. In the UGB, altitudes for blue grama 
(CHGR15) average 8,475 ft and range 7,660–9,440 ft (n = 
127). Aspects vary widely, averaging 224°(SW). 
 Blue grama is a shallow-rooted plant: the majority (75%) 
of its roots occur within 5 cm of the root crown and in the 
upper 10 cm of the soil (Coffin and Lauenroth 1991). Blue 
grama is a fast-growing summer species, which matures in 
60-70 da after the summer rains (Judd 1962). So blue grama 
is adapted to sites where most of the moisture during the 
growing season is in the upper 15-20 cm (6-8 in) of the soil, 
because of slow percolation (Dayton and others 1937). Blue 
grama is a poor soil-binder (Judd 1962). The height of the 
stems and the number of seedheads produced depend on 
seasonal moisture (Hanson 1929). After fire, sprouts from 
short rhizomes; for a few years after fire, frequency increases 
but production decreases (Crane 1982). 
 Resistant to close grazing and trampling (Hanson 1929), 
yet tends to increase under heavy grazing (Judd 1962). Rated 
as High forage preference for cattle, sheep, and horses; and 
Moderate for elk, deer, and antelope (Dennis and Antonio 
1980); highly palatable and nutritious for livestock (Hanson 
1929). Light to moderate grazing may stimulate production 
of blue grama in sagebrush stands (Daddy and others 1988). 
Blue grama is normally somewhat drought-resistant (Dayton 
and others 1937), but continued drought affects blue grama 
plants in that they produce much less, with shorter curlier 
leaves; this effect is accentuated greatly by heavy grazing 
(Hanson 1929, Pieper and Donart 1975). “On ranges suitable 
for fall and winter grazing, it yields the greatest returns if it is 
grazed lightly during the period of rapid growth and is 
allowed to mature a crop of seed” (Judd 1962). 
 Blue grama forms a symbiosis with a fungus (called an 
ectomycorrhiza), that benefits growth of the grama plants by 
increasing the absorption of nutrients into the roots (Allen 
and Allen 1984). General description, seed handling, and 
planting methods in Wasser and Shoemaker (1982, as 
Bouteloua gracilis). Germination requirements in Sabo and 
others (1979). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 
1988). 
 In the older literature, called Bouteloua gracilis. 
 
 G-35. Critesion brachyantherum (CRBR12) little barley, 
meadow barley (Dayton and others 1937, as Hordeum 
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nodosum). An increaser in bottomlands and depleted 
riparian areas and other poorly drained areas; sometimes 
used in hay (Dayton and others 1937). In the UGB, altitudes 
for little barley (CRBR12) average 9,029 ft and range 8,350–
10,160 ft (n = 32). Aspects vary widely, averaging 273°(W). 
 Rated as Low forage preference for all herbivores 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980, as Hordeum pusillum). “Before 
the heads are produced, meadow barley is good forage for all 
classes of livestock … grazed for only a relatively short time” 
(Dayton and others 1937). A native species, considered to be 
a “weed” by Reed and Hughes (1970), but they don’t say why. 
Rated as FACW (“usually found in wetlands”) by Reed 
(1988); in UGB this species is a noted increaser with 
declining condition of wetland sites. It is only found in sites 
that have the potential of being wetlands, however, but rarely 
in sites that currently qualify as wetlands under the 
interagency, regulatory definition Federal Interagency 
Committee for Wetland Delineation 1989). I would rate 
Critesion brachyantherum is FAC (“Equally likely to be 
found in wetlands and nonwetlands”) by Reed’s (1988) 
system. 
 Called Hordeum pusillum or H. brachyantherum in the 
older literature. Pictured in Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 G-35. Critesion jubatum (CRJU2) foxtail barley. In the 
UGB, altitudes for foxtail barley (CRJU2) average 8,765 ft 
and range 7,820–10,080 ft (n = 19). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 36°(NE). 
 
 G-36. Danthonia intermedia (DAIN) timber oatgrass. A 
shallow-rooted tufted grass that sometimes grows in small 
mats (Dayton and others 1937). In the UGB, altitudes for 
timber oatgrass (DAIN) average 10,360 ft and range 8,950–
12,000 ft (n = 25). Aspects vary widely, averaging 90°(E). 
 “Apparently it stands grazing well” (Judd 1962). Rated 
from fair to very good by Judd (1962) and Herzman and 
others (1967), and rated as High forage preference for cattle, 
sheep, horses, elk, and deer, and Moderate for antelope 
(Dayton and others 1937, Dennis and Antonio 1980). “Plants 
are grazed by both deer and elk during the early spring 
months” (Judd 1962). However, there are so few stands of it 
in our area that it contributes very little to animal diets. 
Generally an upland, nonwetland species (Reed 1988). 
 
 G-37. Danthonia parryi (DAPA2) Parry oatgrass, Parry 
danthonia (Doran and others 1958). Tends to prefer shallow 
sites (Willms 1991), or where there is a shallow usable soil 
layer at the top of an otherwise unusable soil. Parry oatgrass 
is the most palatable native grass in the UGB (see DeVelice 
and others 1986), and the strongest decreaser with grazing 
use, in spite of Dennis and Antonio’s (1980) rating of 
“Moderate” for all herbivores. Parry oatgrass has apparently 
decreased markedly in area, especially from settlement to 
World War II; it was already “of scattered occurrence” by the 
mid-1930s (Dayton and others 1937), but it has started 
showing up more abundantly following reductions in grazing 
intensity beginning in the 1950s. In the UGB, altitudes for 
Parry oatgrass (DAPA2) average 9,619 ft and range 8,160–
11,120 ft (n = 131). Aspects vary widely, averaging 157°(SSE). 
 Parry oatgrass is more resistant to grazing than fescues, 
but long-term forage production is reduced by long-term 
grazing (Willms 1991). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in 
Reed 1988). 
 Parry oatgrass is the most palatable climax grass in the 
basin. It is apparently properly termed a climax grass, 
because it is capable of out-competing all other grasses, and 
many shrubs as well. I have seen it successfully out-
competing Thurber fescue, a much taller and deeper-rooted 
grass – or even big sagebrush! 
 Parry oatgrass retains control of a site through its 
extremely tight soil-binding ability. Parry oatgrass forms 
large mats, within which the root crowns and old leaf bases 
form vertical cylinders several inches high. The topmost 
layers of soil are held tightly between these cylinders, 
reinforced by the fine roots themselves. Parry oatgrass can 
flourish in shallow soils as well as deep ones. In the 

Gunnison Basin, Parry oatgrass is usually found in moderate 
to deep rainshadows, where seasonal rainfall is restricted by 
high mountains to the windward (west). 
 Parry oatgrass is highly palatable to all kinds of livestock, 
and to deer and elk as well. Parry oatgrass, however, often 
grows above the critical winter ranges for these animals. 
 
 G-38. Deschampsia cespitosa (DECE) tufted hairgrass. 
Occurs in sites and microsites that do not flood, usually on 
(slightly) better-drained microsites on mineral soil, as 
compared with beaked and water sedges (ERO 1986). In the 
UGB, altitudes for tufted hairgrass (DECE) average 10,373 ft 
and range 7,645–12,885 ft (n = 119). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 228°(SW). 
 “Very good forage and withstands fairly close grazing. 
Produces an abundance of forage. Sometimes cut as hay” 
(Herzman and others 1967, also see Judd 1962). “It is very 
tenacious” (Weber 1987) and “withstands close grazing” 
(Dayton and others 1937), “often being the last survivor 
when upland wetlands are overgrazed or drained” (Weber 
1987). Heavy grazing often reduces the vigor and 
productivity of tufted hairgrass (Hansen and others 1988). 
“Under the most favorable growing conditions, it sometimes 
becomes so rank and coarse that sheep especially, and to 
some extent cattle, will graze it only lightly” (Judd 1962). 
Rated as High forage preference for cattle, sheep, horses, and 
elk; and Moderate for deer and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980); young plants are more palatable than older 
plants (Hansen and others 1988). Utilization guides given in 
Kinney and Clary (1994). Hairgrass is resistant to fire; root 
crowns are rarely damaged even by hot fire, but sites must be 
protected after burning (Hansen and others 1988-1989). 
Regenerates entirely from seed; normally reproduces by 
outcrossing, but seeds can sometimes be produced without 
pollination, especially under conditions of short day lengths 
(Beetle 1980). Has been successfully used to revegetate high-
elevation mine dumps (Hansen and others 1988). Rated as 
FACW (“usually found in wetlands”) by Reed (1988). 
 “The leaves are stiff and have sharp points (use palm of 
the hand), a good identification mark” (Weber 1987). 
Previously spelled Deschampsia caespitosa, the species 
name was spelled cespitosa when originally published in 
1753, which spelling must be retained. Pictured in 
Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 G-39. Eleocharis (ELEOC) spike-rush. In the UGB, 
altitudes for creeping spike-rush (ELPA3) average 9,151 ft 
and range 8,160–10,070 ft (n = 9). In the UGB, altitudes for 
few-flowered spike-rush (ELQU2) average 10,210 ft and 
range 9,480–10,920 ft (n = 3). 
 
 G-40. Elymus elymoides (ELEL5) bottlebrush 
squirreltail. In the UGB, altitudes for bottlebrush squirreltail 
(ELEL5) average 8,952 ft and range 7,600–10,920 ft (n = 
595). Aspects vary widely, averaging 232°(SW). 
 Plant size and production of bottlebrush squirreltail are 
not correlated with either temperature or precipitation 
(Clary 1975, Fetcher and Trlica 1980). Growing season for 
bottlebrush is equally limited by moisture stress and cold 
temperatures (Clary 1975). Response to moderate to strong 
prescribed fire is positive through sprouting from root 
crowns (Young and Miller 1985). “Maybe fair forage in the 
spring and early summer before the seedheads develop. Poor 
forage later” (Herzman and others 1967, see Dayton and 
others 1937); yet it is important in the UGB because of its 
abundance. Yet another spring-forage plant that increases to 
the detriment of late-season forage; see discussion under 
Festuca arizonica. Rated as Moderate forage preference for 
all herbivores (Dennis and Antonio 1980). Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 Formerly called Sitanion hystrix (Dayton and others 
1937), this species is much easier to identify and recognize as 
a species in Elymus. 
 
 G-41. Elymus glaucus (ELGL) blue wildrye. In the UGB, 
only found on moderately-moist soils under forest canopy, 
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usually aspen. Forage is not very palatable to livestock (too 
coarse), unfortunately, since it is one of the tallest, highest-
producing grasses we have. In the UGB, altitudes for blue 
wildrye (ELGL) average 9,363 ft and range 8,780–9,960 ft (n 
= 20). Aspects are loosely clustered, averaging 47°(NE) and 
typically ranging 357–98°(NNW–E). 
 Fairly drought-tolerant; sensitive to heavy grazing 
(Dayton and others 1937). Rated as High forage preference 
for elk; Moderate for cattle, sheep, horses, and deer; and Low 
for antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980). “A strong seeder, 
and, when grazing is restricted, responds quickly” (Dayton 
and others 1937). Generally an upland, nonwetland species 
(Reed 1988). 
 Blue wildrye is a common associate of aspen, especially 
where aspen is potential on moister sites. It is a tall grass, 
usually 1–2 m tall, with broad leaves that have a tendency to 
shred. 
 
 G-42. Elymus scribneri (ELSC4) Scribner wheatgrass, 
spreading wheatgrass. In the UGB, altitudes for Scribner 
wheatgrass (ELSC4) average 12,065 ft and range 9,800–
12,770 ft (n = 22). Aspects vary widely, averaging 224°(SW). 
 
 G-43. Elymus trachycalus (ELTR7) slender wheatgrass. 
Slender wheatgrass is a common wheatgrass in the UGB, 
especially in Subalpine Thurber fescue grasslands and 
associated forblands. Unfortunately, it is only modestly 
palatable to herbivores. In the UGB, altitudes for slender 
wheatgrass (ELTR7) average 9,914 ft and range 8,000–
12,450 ft (n = 141). Aspects vary widely, averaging 133°(SE). 
 Rated as High forage preference for cattle, sheep, horses, 
and elk (Moderate for deer, and antelope) by Dennis and 
Antonio (1980), and rated by Herzman and others (1967) as 
“highly palatable.” Judd (1962) rates it as “one of the most 
palatable and nutritious of the wheatgrasses and is relished 
early in the spring by all classes of livestock including elk and 
deer … Sheep like the seed heads.” Yet this species does not 
seem to be preferred or palatable much in the UGB, 
unfortunately; perhaps that is because here it is exclusively 
subalpine, flowering in late summer (Dayton and others 
1937). Generally an upland, nonwetland species (Reed 1988, 
as Agropyron trachycaulum).  
 The taxonomy of the group of species that includes 
Elymus trachycaulus is complex. At the present time, the 
concept of Elymus trachycaulus also includes Agropyron 
subsecundum, bearded wheatgrass (example, Herzman and 
others 1967), supposedly distinguished by having longer 
awns. Awn length is highly variable in Elymus trachycaulus; 
it is not difficult to find intergrading populations with very 
short (or almost missing) awns, varying continuously to 
obviously long awns. The form with longer awns was 
formerly called “bearded wheatgrass” (Dayton and others 
1937). Slender wheatgrass never occurs in riparian areas or 
wetlands in the UGB. Sometimes quackgrass is misidentified 
as slender wheatgrass in these habits, a fatal mistake: see for 
example the picture in Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 G-44. Elytrigia repens (ELRE3) quackgrass. Introduced 
inadvertently (?) from Eurasia (Weintraub 1953). A nasty 
weed (Reed and Hughes 1970), increaser in depleted riparian 
areas throughout the UGB. In the UGB, altitudes for 
creeping quackgrass (ELRE3) average 8,957 ft and range 
7,530–11,000 ft (n = 83). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
202°(SSW). 
 Quackgrass is poorly palatable to all herbivores; rated as 
Low forage preference for all herbivores (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980, as Agropyron repens). It vigorously 
regenerates vegetatively from underground rhizomes, which 
are difficult to kill by chemical means and very laborious to 
mechanically remove. Research is continuing on hormonal 
ways of controlling growth of quackgrass, but so far no 
remedy has been found (Taylor and others 1995). 

Quackgrass is an exotic plant, it has come from Eurasia in 
recent decades. It was well known as a pesky weed in the 
Midwestern United States in the 1920’s, and has since moved 
to the Southern Rocky Mountains. It is a wheatgrass by its 
head and leaf structure, but is nearly unpalatable compared 
with other wheatgrasses. Quackgrass is an extremely 
tenacious grass in the UGB. It has long, brittle rhizomes that 
are very difficult to mechanically remove – the grass can 
regenerate with even a few inches of the rhizome left in the 
soil. It is apparently resistant to the chemical herbicides now 
available, or at least if you kill the quackgrass you would also 
kill all the other plants as well as mammals, fish, people, etc. 
 Quackgrass is apparently increasing in the Gunnison 
Basin. It is a little hard to tell, because we have had accurate 
field identification keys to quackgrass only since the mid-
1980’s. It deserves to be called a noxious weed, but 
eradication seems impossible at this time. Quackgrass is 
apparently the only wheatgrass in this area that grows in 
seasonally-wet soil. 
 Apparently the pollen of field timothy (Phleum pratense) 
chemically prevents quackgrass from setting seed, which has 
some potential, I hope (Murphy and Aarssen 1995). 
However, the rootstocks have been used by native Americans 
by drying and making into flour for baking, or roasting; 
probably only useful as emergency food here (Harrington 
and Matsumura 1967). Used in medicine (Reed and Hughes 
1970). Rated as FACU (“Generally an upland species”) by 
Reed (1988). Quackgrass is definitely not desirable in 
wetlands, but it is pretty likely to be found in wetlands 
(Federal Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation 
1989) in UGB, unfortunately. I regret to say that it should be 
rated as FAC (“Equally likely to be found in wetlands and 
nonwetlands”) by the system of Reed (1988). 
 
 G-45. Festuca arizonica (FEAR2) Arizona fescue. 
“Although not as palatable as other range grasses, Arizona 
fescue is particularly important because of its abundance 
and, on many ranges, furnishes much of the forage” (Dayton 
and others 1937, Judd 1962). “Due to its heavy root system, it 
can stand drought and is an excellent soil binder” (Judd 
1962). In the UGB, altitudes for Arizona fescue (FEAR2) 
average 9,166 ft and range 7,600–11,120 ft (n = 284). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 236°(SW). 
 Arizona fescue is an obligate outcrosser, so pollen must 
get from one plant to another to set seed. The maximum 
distance between plants for seed set is 2-3 m (6-9 ft). Arizona 
fescue roots are shallow but densely matted, holding tightly 
to the upper few cm of soil, keeping it from eroding, and over 
time increasing its organic content. The wind is always 
blowing in these sites, and nearly always from the same 
direction, making an hostile environment for soil formation. 
These factors, taken together, mean that once Arizona fescue 
plants get more than 3-4 m (9-12 ft) apart (usually through 
grazing by livestock or big game, Dayton and others 1937), 
the stand will regress. First the fescue plants will grow old 
and die, without any reproduction. Concurrently, the fescue 
root mats will die as well, and the organic-rich upper soil 
layer will be free to erode. This layer disappears by action of 
wind or water melting in spring from above, at which time 
the site is in effect back into primary succession – wait 1,000 
years or so for Arizona fescue to re-establish, probably 
during several decades of higher than normal moisture and 
less wind. For management purposes, these sites are lost for 
Arizona fescue once it’s gone, and management has little 
choice but to live with the considerably less-palatable species 
(such as needle-and-thread and junegrass) which mostly 
reach peak growth in the spring. The departure of Arizona 
fescue from these sites means considerably less value of the 
forage, especially in summer and fall for cattle and winter for 
elk. The following figure shows phenology of Arizona fescue 
and mountain muhly in northern Arizona, in ponderosa pine 
stands (Pearson 1967). 
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Fig. B-3. Growth of Arizona fescue (FEAR2) and mountain muhly (MUMO) in ponderosa pine stands in northern Arizona (Pearson 1967).  Precipitation (shaded 
bars) is shown for the month preceding the date of the bar. So initiation of Arizona fescue culm growth follows the very low precipitation month, May. Apparently 

the May and June drought is necessary for initiation of Arizona fescue culms. 
 

 Rated as High forage preference for cattle, horses, and 
elk; Moderate for deer; and Low for antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). “Not particularly resistant to grazing and 
even moderately close grazing tends to reduce the cover … 
the greatest [range] damage usually occurs in the dry period 
of late spring and early summer before a vigorous, lush 
growth of the grass has been made. This damage is 
accentuated on poorly watered and heavily stocked range. … 
Care should be taken that the ranges are not overstocked, 
especially in the dry late spring and early summer period, 
and that uniform distribution is secured” (Dayton and others 
1937). “Moderate to heavy grazing reduces the stand of 
Arizona fescue” (Herzman and others 1967). “Disappears 
quickly under close grazing and is thus a sensitive indicator 
of proper grazing management” (Judd 1962). Resistant to 
drought and trampling (Dayton and others 1937). 
Unfortunately, few viable seed are produced even in dense 
stands, and even fewer germinate and survive (Dayton and 
others 1937), which presents problems for commercial seed 
growers. Arizona fescue is a prime candidate for local 
harvesting of seed for revegetation, but sites must be 
protected after seeding, a daunting task. Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 There are six major fescues in our area, which can be 
distinguished thus, after Dayton and others (1937), Weber 
(1987), and Aiken and Darbyshire (1990). 

• Festuca arizonica – erect, tall (to 1 m), densely 
tufted, long-lived, 10 yr or more; long leaves, ½ or 
more of the stem, very fine, lax (but not curly), 
rolled, blue-green; broad- triangular panicle; short 
awns; Montane to lower Subalpine here 

• Festuca brachyphylla ssp. coloradensis – 
decumbent, short (0.1–0.3 m), long-lived, 10 yr or 
more; leaves ¾ or more of the stem, fine, stiff, 
green; narrow-triangular panicle; short awns; high 
Subalpine and lower Alpine here 

• Festuca idahoensis – erect, tall (to 0.8 m), densely 
tufted, long-lived, 10 yr or more; short leaves, 1/3 of 
the stem, very fine, somewhat lax, rolled, green; 
broad-triangular panicle; long awns (visible from a 
distance); high Subalpine here 

• Festuca minutiflora – erect, short (0.1–0.3 m), 
small tufts, short-lived, 3-4 yr; short leaves, 1/3 of 
the stem, fine, stiff, rolled, bluish gray-green; 
narrow-cylindrical panicle; long awns; upper 
Montane to lower Subalpine here 

• Festuca saximontana – erect, tall (to 0.8 m), 
moderately tufted, long-lived, 10 yr or more; short 
leaves, 1/3 of the stem, stiff, rolled, bluish gray-
green; narrow-triangular panicle; long awns; 
Subalpine here 

• Festuca thurberi – erect, very tall (to 2 m), dense 
and broad tufts (about as wide as tall, sometimes so 
close together than tufts merge), very long-lived (up 
to 50 yr?); very long leaves, often ¾ or equal to the 
stem, somewhat lax, folded, green; large broad-
triangular panicle; broad lemmas; short awns; 
Subalpine here 

 
 G-46. Festuca brachyphylla ssp. coloradensis (FEBRC) 
alpine fescue. In the UGB, altitudes for alpine fescue 
(FEBRC) average 12,038 ft and range 9,710–12,915 ft (n = 
62). Aspects vary widely, averaging 317°(NW). 
 Rated as High forage preference for sheep, horses, and 
elk; and Moderate for cattle, deer, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980, as Festuca ovina). Never found in wetlands 
(unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 Our plants are all Festuca brachyphylla ssp. 
coloradensis (Frederiksen 1982). Distantly related to the 
Eurasian Festuca ovina (sheep fescue), a different species. 
Based on old, erroneous records of F. ovina in the Rocky 
Mountains, seeds of F. ovina, original source from lowlands 
in Eurasia, have been distributed in seed mixtures as a 
“native species.” F. ovina plants from Eurasia are tall, erect, 
lowland, inhabiting prairie and plains, but F. brachyphylla 
ssp. coloradensis plants from our area are short, decumbent, 
exclusively alpine and high subalpine. F. ovina has some 
value for revegetation on the Great Plains, but is almost 
useless in the Rocky Mountains; I have not seen one plant of 
F. ovina survive in the Rocky Mountains, in spite of many 
pounds of its seed having been sold here (Weintraub 1953, 
Weber 1987). There are six major fescues in our area, which 
can be distinguished thus, after Dayton and others (1937), 
Weber (1987), Frederiksen (1982), and Aiken and 
Darbyshire (1990). 

• Festuca arizonica – erect, tall (to 1 m), densely 
tufted, long-lived, 10 yr or more; long leaves, ½ or 
more of the stem, very fine, lax (but not curly), 
rolled, blue-green; broad- triangular panicle; short 
awns; Montane to lower Subalpine here 

• Festuca brachyphylla ssp. coloradensis – 
decumbent, short (0.1–0.3 m), long-lived, 10 yr or 
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more; leaves ¾ or more of the stem, fine, stiff, 
green; narrow-triangular panicle; short awns; high 
Subalpine and lower Alpine here 

• Festuca idahoensis – erect, tall (to 0.8 m), densely 
tufted, long-lived, 10 yr or more; short leaves, 1/3 of 
the stem, very fine, somewhat lax, rolled, green; 
broad-triangular panicle; long awns (visible from a 
distance); high Subalpine here 

• Festuca minutiflora – erect, short (0.1–0.3 m), 
small tufts, short-lived, 3-4 yr; short leaves, 1/3 of 
the stem, fine, stiff, rolled, bluish gray-green; 
narrow-cylindrical panicle; long awns; upper 
Montane to lower Subalpine here 

• Festuca saximontana – erect, tall (to 0.8 m), 
moderately tufted, long-lived, 10 yr or more; short 
leaves, 1/3 of the stem, stiff, rolled, bluish gray-
green; narrow-triangular panicle; long awns; 
Subalpine here 

• Festuca thurberi – erect, very tall (to 2 m), dense 
and broad tufts (about as wide as tall, sometimes so 
close together than tufts merge), very long-lived (up 
to 50 yr?); very long leaves, often ¾ or equal to the 
stem, somewhat lax, folded, green; large broad-
triangular panicle; broad lemmas; short awns; 
Subalpine here 

 
 G-47. Festuca idahoensis (FEID) Idaho fescue. A densely 
tufted bunchgrass, entirely upper Subalpine in our area. In 
the UGB, altitudes for Idaho fescue (FEID) average 9,769 ft 
and range 8,050–12,125 ft (n = 133). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 140°(SE). 
 Occurs where surface layers of soil has ≤18% clay and 
≥15% rock fragments. Soils are Frigid or Cryic, Udic, Xeric, 
or Aridic (bordering on Xeric) (Platou and others 1986). 
Burning increases the number of flowers and seed 
production of Idaho fescue only after 5 yr (Patton and others 
1988); can be severely damaged by fire, especially in June 
and July; recommended for burning in early spring (Wright 
and others 1979). Survives spring or fall fire if enough 
moisture is present (Crane 1982). 
 “A very desirable forage grass. Grazed by all classes of 
livestock, especially in the spring and early summer. It 
maintains a good nutrient content when mature and makes 
good fall forage” (Herzman and others 1967, see Dayton and 
others 1937). Apparently fairly palatable to elk; herbivory by 
elk leads to decreased vigor but less decrease in number of 
plants in uplands, but herbivory by elk leads to increases in 
number of plants in (depleted former riparian) swales 
(Singer 1995). Rated as High forage preference for cattle, 
sheep, horses, elk, and deer; and Moderate for antelope 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). “Idaho fescue excels many of its 
associated forage species in ability to withstand heavy 
grazing and trampling, although it will succumb to continued 
grazing abuse” (Dayton and others 1937). Clipping Idaho 
fescue plants severely reduces growth and vigor, probably 
because of competition with adjacent plants for light and 
nutrients (Mueggler 1970). General description, seed 
handling, and planting methods in Wasser and Shoemaker 
(1982). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 There are six major fescues in our area, which can be 
distinguished thus, after Dayton and others (1937), Weber 
(1987), and Aiken and Darbyshire (1990). 

• Festuca arizonica – erect, tall (to 1 m), densely 
tufted, long-lived, 10 yr or more; long leaves, ½ or 
more of the stem, very fine, lax (but not curly), 
rolled, blue-green; broad- triangular panicle; short 
awns; Montane to lower Subalpine here 

• Festuca brachyphylla ssp. coloradensis – 
decumbent, short (0.1–0.3 m), long-lived, 10 yr or 
more; leaves ¾ or more of the stem, fine, stiff, 
green; narrow-triangular panicle; short awns; high 
Subalpine and lower Alpine here 

• Festuca idahoensis – erect, tall (to 0.8 m), densely 
tufted, long-lived, 10 yr or more; short leaves, 1/3 of 
the stem, very fine, somewhat lax, rolled, green; 
broad-triangular panicle; long awns (visible from a 

distance); high Subalpine here 
• Festuca minutiflora – erect, short (0.1–0.3 m), 

small tufts, short-lived, 3-4 yr; short leaves, 1/3 of 
the stem, fine, stiff, rolled, bluish gray-green; 
narrow-cylindrical panicle; long awns; upper 
Montane to lower Subalpine here 

• Festuca saximontana – erect, tall (to 0.8 m), 
moderately tufted, long-lived, 10 yr or more; short 
leaves, 1/3 of the stem, stiff, rolled, bluish gray-
green; narrow-triangular panicle; long awns; 
Subalpine here 

• Festuca thurberi – erect, very tall (to 2 m), dense 
and broad tufts (about as wide as tall, sometimes so 
close together than tufts merge), very long-lived (up 
to 50 yr?); very long leaves, often ¾ or equal to the 
stem, somewhat lax, folded, green; large broad-
triangular panicle; broad lemmas; short awns; 
Subalpine here 

 
 G-48. Festuca saximontana (FESA) Rocky Mountain 
fescue. Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
Rocky Mountain fescue is fairly common in the Gunnison 
Basin, especially in well-drained sites in rainshadow 
climates. It looks a little like a small Arizona fescue, but it 
has a much more contracted head, and grows in much 
smaller, less dense tufts than Arizona fescue. I am sure that 
the plants of Rocky Mountain fescue have been misidentified 
in the past to Arizona fescue or another species. Rocky 
Mountain fescue seems to be at least modestly palatable to 
herbivores, but is not as good at soil binding as Arizona or 
Idaho fescues. In the UGB, altitudes for Rocky Mountain 
fescue (FESA) average 9,545 ft and range 8,100–11,050 ft (n 
= 63). Aspects vary widely, averaging 121°(ESE). 
 This species, as identified by us in the field, probably 
consists of two similar taxa. Both are found in the UGB from 
upper Montane to middle Subalpine. 

• Open-triangular panicle, relatively tall (20-40 cm), 
relatively large long-lived tufts, often with (or 
replacing) Idaho fescue, gravel in soil surface layers 
usually < 45% … Festuca saximontana (Aiken and 
Darbyshire 1990) 

• Narrow-cylindrical panicle, relatively short (< 20 
cm), relatively small short-lived tufts (2-4 yr), 
usually with (or replacing) Arizona fescue, gravel 
often > 50% … Festuca minutiflora (Aiken and 
Darbyshire 1990) 

 
 G-49. Festuca thurberi (FETH) Thurber fescue. A robust, 
tall, very densely tufted grass; the tufts are often as wide as 
tall. Sometimes in our area the bunches will overlap to form 
a very dense grass stand. In the UGB, altitudes for Thurber 
fescue (FETH) average 9,710 ft and range 7,810–12,050 ft (n 
= 358). Aspects vary widely, averaging 177°(S). 
 Thurber fescue is an obligate outcrosser; which means 
that plants must be close enough together for pollen to move 
from one plant to another in order to set seed. When 
Thurber fescue plants get 3-4 m or more apart on average, 
the pollen apparently cannot reach the next plant, and the 
stand becomes non-reproductive. When the remaining 
Thurber fescue plants get older and die, then the site is lost 
for Thurber fescue, increasing erosion potential and creating 
a permanent disclimax. Thurber fescue is the dominant grass 
in the Subalpine belt in our region, especially in open, non-
forested sites. Thurber fescue is a big grass, often averaging 
one or one and one-half meters tall and wide. Older Thurber 
fescue plants are palatable, but not very much so, unlike the 
other fescues in our region; on the other hand, young 
Thurber fescue plants are much more palatable than older 
plants. Apparently the plants lose palatability as they get 
older. 
 Thurber fescue is an obligate outcrosser, which means 
that pollen from a different plant is necessary for viable seed 
to be produced. In addition, Thurber fescue naturally has low 
seed viability. As a consequence, populations where the 
individual Thurber fescue plants are 4 m or more apart are at 
high risk of loss, because the pollen may not be able to travel 
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that far often enough to replace the population. This risk is 
made more severe by the increased palatability of young 
plants: if the site is grazed, then what few young plants are 
produced may be severely clipped and not survived. In fact, 
one of the best indicators of range condition in older Thurber 
fescue stands is the relative abundance of young Thurber 
fescue plants – this is a much better indicator than the 
abundance of older plants. 
 Thurber fescue requires a deep, dark, high-organic soil. 
The dark (Mollic) surface layers apparently must be 50 cm 
(20 in) or more thick. There should not be an Argillic horizon 
in those surface layers; or if there is an Argillic horizon, it 
cannot be too fine-textured – at most light clay-loam ( £ 30-
32% Clay) in the Argillic horizon. A texture of Loam is much 
preferred over others in these surface layers. This 50 cm or 
more of surface Mollic horizons obviously comprise the root 
layers for Thurber fescue. What happens below 50 cm (20 in) 
doesn’t seem to matter – I have seen very successful Thurber 
fescue stands where the Mollic layers overlie almost 
anything: rock, fragmental rock, hard dense Argillic, more 
Mollic, water table, heavy clay, sand, gravel, bedrock. 
 “Good forage, especially for cattle and horses. Grazed 
from spring until fall” (Herzman and others 1967). Rated as 
“Moderate” forage preference by cattle by Dennis and 
Antonio (1980), it ought to be High for cattle; apparently 
Dennis and Antonio were considering old plants only. Rated 
as Moderate forage preference for sheep, elk, and deer; and 
Low for antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980). Older Thurber 
fescue plants are somewhat palatable to grazing animals 
(livestock or big game), but definitely not preferred if other 
grasses are available – succulent forbs or young Thurber 
fescue plants, which are much more palatable. Under heavy 
use, cattle will typically remove all of the palatable forbs and 
young Thurber fescue plants before they start in earnest on 
the older Thurber fescue plants. I have seen a lot of these 
sites – big old Thurber and nothing in between except 
Kentucky bluegrass, unpalatable forbs, and bare ground. 
These don’t look too bad until you realize that all the 
reproduction of the climax grasses is being consumed every 
year. Under those conditions, Thurber fescue is gone once 
the old plants die, and if their demise is hastened by use on 
the old Thurber fescue plants, erosion, soil loss, and 
reduction of site value follows quickly. 
 Optimum germination temperatures are minimum 15°C 
and maximum 20°C (Paulsen 1970). Apparently rated as 
UPL (“never found in wetlands”) because unlisted in Reed 
(1988); however, Thurber fescue is fairly common in wetland 
sites (using the definition of Federal Interagency Committee 
for Wetland Delineation 1989) that have dried out at some 
time in the past. I would rather show Festuca thurberi as 
FACU (“Generally an upland, nonwetland species”) by the 
system of Reed (1988). 
 
 G-50. Glyceria (GLYCE) mannagrass. In the UGB, 
altitudes for mannagrass (GLYCE) average 10,130 ft and 
range 8,560–11,700 ft (n = 4). In the UGB, altitudes for 
northern mannagrass (GLBO) average 9,110 ft and range 
8,710–9,510 ft (n = 2). In the UGB, altitudes for tall 
mannagrass (GLEL) average 9,008 ft and range 8,395–9,620 
ft (n = 2). In the UGB, altitudes for American mannagrass 
(GLGR) average 8,395 ft and range 8,395–8,395 ft (n = 1). In 
the UGB, altitudes for fowl mannagrass (GLST) average 
9,029 ft and range 8,160–9,920 ft (n = 25). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 155°(SSE). 
 
 G-51. Helictotrichon mortonianum (HEMO3) alpine oat. 
In the UGB, altitudes for alpine oat (HEMO3) average 12,264 
ft and range 11,810–12,740 ft (n = 10). 
 Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 G-52. Hesperostipa comata (HECO26) needle-and-
thread, “porcupine grass” (Hanson 1929). Needle-and-thread 
is a grass in the middle. It is quite palatable early, but the 
long stiff awns developing later make it completely 
unpalatable. Needle-and-thread is of uncertain successional 
status in our area. It can be found dominating a number of 

sites to the exclusion of other species, but its ability to thrive 
in subsoil makes me hesitate to call it a climax grass. On the 
other hand, needle-and-thread does appear to be the only 
dominant on flat rocky benches in the Foothills; what else 
would grow there? In the UGB, altitudes for needle-and-
thread (HECO26) average 8,790 ft and range 7,660–10,530 
ft (n = 228). Aspects vary widely, averaging 233°(SW). 
 Occurs where surface layers of soil has ≤18% clay (and 
often where ≥85% sand) and 15-35% rock fragments. Soils 
are Mesic or Frigid, Aridic (bordering on Xeric) (Platou and 
others 1986). A bunchgrass especially common on coarse to 
very coarse soils, needle-and-thread can grow in soils of low 
fertility, so it is often found growing in the former subsoil 
after the organic layers have eroded off. “Especially 
important for early spring feed. The forage is good and is 
readily eaten until the seed-heads are produced. May green 
up and be grazed in the fall when moisture conditions are 
favorable. Continued heavy use in the spring causes this 
grass to die” (Herzman and others 1967; also see Hanson 
1929); mechanically unusable in the summer due to its long 
stiff awns; somewhat more used in the fall and winter 
(Hanson 1929, Dayton and others 1937). Rated as High 
forage preference for cattle, horses, and elk; Moderate for 
sheep, deer, and antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980); 
probably somewhat overstated as far as UGB goes. Can be 
severely harmed by fire, especially in June or July (Wright 
and others 1979). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 
1988). 
 
 G-53. Juncus (JUNCU) rush. In the UGB, altitudes for 
rush (JUNCU) average 8,867 ft and range 7,800–10,080 ft 
(n = 7). In the UGB, altitudes for three-flowered rush 
(JUAL2) average 8,960 ft and range 8,960–8,960 ft (n = 1). 
In the UGB, altitudes for rush (JUNCU) average 8,867 ft and 
range 7,800–10,080 ft (n = 7). In the UGB, altitudes for 
three-flowered rush (JUAL2) average 8,960 ft and range 
8,960–8,960 ft (n = 1). 
 
 G-54. Juncus arcticus ssp. ater (JUARA4) Baltic rush, 
wire rush, wiregrass, “warr grass” (Cranor 1996). A good soil 
binder, although less useful as a bank stabilizer (see Hensen 
and others 1988). Baltic rush is common in midseral or 
earlier-seral willow riparian areas, where the surface has 
dried out somewhat. The conspicuous presence of plants 
such as Baltic rush, Kentucky bluegrass, or quackgrass, is a 
strong indicator of the riparian potential of the site, even if 
no willows are in sight. In the UGB, altitudes for Baltic rush 
(JUARA4) average 8,981 ft and range 7,610–10,730 ft (n = 
122). Aspects vary widely, averaging 210°(SSW). 
 Baltic rush occurs as single, stiff, dark bluish-green 
stems, arising from a thick underground rhizome. The 
rhizome apparently can tolerate drought well. The bluish-
green color is often visible in meadows from a long distance. 
A very tenacious plant, with vigorous vegetative 
reproduction from thick underground rhizomes; actually 
only a fraction of the weight of the plant is above ground. 
Baltic rush is often seen in bottomland sites that used to be 
riparian, but now are dominated by plants such as Kentucky 
bluegrass, dandelion, and quackgrass. “Its ability to 
withstand close use often makes this species invaluable in 
soil protection, as it is one of the last plants of the original 
meadow association to disappear on overgrazed and eroded 
areas” (Dayton and others 1937, also see Kittel and others 
1994). Utilization guides given in Kinney and Clary (1994). 
These sites could be riparian again if we could get the water 
table up to where it was. Rated by Dennis and Antonio 
(1980), as Low forage preference for all herbivores (as 
Juncus balticus), but that rating is not correct. Hermann 
(1975) gives a better assessment: “reports on palatability vary 
enormously, from very low to excellent for all classes of 
stock, no doubt fluctuating with the season and presence or 
absence of other fodder. Certainly as forage its value is much 
higher when young and tender; on the other hand it is in 
many areas a very important component of the hay crop.” He 
goes on to quote Joseph Barrell on its value to ranchers near 
Cathedral, northeast of Lake City, Colorado: “it might be of 
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interest to observe (in evidence of the native quality of the 
meadows) that the ranchers with one accord value most 
highly Juncus balticus. Although the cattle will not eat it in 
pasture, they will as hay; and the ranchers are agreed that it 
has no equal for protein content … They all would like a 
greater concentration of it in their meadows” (Hermann 
1975:46-47). Wiregrass is more palatable when dried: in hay, 
it ranks high in nutritive value, and is similar to timothy and 
alfalfa” (Dayton and others 1937). Barrell reported to 
Hermann that the ranchers called it “wiregrass,” which is 
still true all over the UGB; notice that the proper 
pronunciation is “warr grass” (Cranor 1996). The argument 
about its palatability continues on, with the scientists from 
outside the Basin mostly (loudly) calling wiregrass useless, 
against the quieter but more important testimony of local 
ranchers who have made significant profits on the use of 
wiregrass in hay. Elk may graze Baltic rush in the summer 
(Hansen and others 1988). Very resistant to grazing (Dayton 
and others 1937). Rated as FACW (“usually found in 
wetlands”) by Reed (1988), Baltic rush is very commonly 
found in formerly or potentially wetland sites that have dried 
out and no longer meet the interagency, regulatory definition 
of wetland (Federal Interagency Committee for Wetland 
Delineation 1989). It should be rated FAC (“equally likely to 
be found in wetlands and nonwetlands”) by the system of 
Reed (1988). 
 Called Juncus balticus in the older literature (Hermann 
1975, Hansen and others 1988), the name Juncus arcticus 
ssp. ater reflects recent taxonomic opinion (and I agree) that 
the American plants are a related to a species in Europe and 
Asia, but belongs to a somewhat different taxon.. The name 
Juncus balticus does not properly apply to any plant in the 
UGB. 
 
 G-55. In the UGB, altitudes for Bellard's kobresia 
(KOMY) average 12,523 ft and range 11,960–12,800 ft (n = 
9). In the UGB, altitudes for Siberian kobresia (KOSC2) 
average 12,725 ft and range 12,700–12,750 ft (n = 2). 
 
 G-56. Koeleria macrantha (KOMA) prairie junegrass. A 
very common grass through the lower parts of the Basin. In 
the UGB, altitudes for prairie junegrass (KOMA) average 
9,213 ft and range 7,600–11,860 ft (n = 482). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 247°(WSW). 
 After fire, sprouts from buds below soil surface; may 
increase in density for several years after fire (Crane 1982). 
Good to very good spring forage, highly palatable to cattle, 
elk or deer (Hanson 1929), but it “does not produce much 
total forage since the leaves are mostly basal and short” 
(Herzman and others 1967). Rated as High forage preference 
for cattle, sheep, and horses; and Moderate for elk, deer, and 
antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980, as Koeleria cristata). 
Fairly drought-resistant (Hanson 1929). Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 Sometimes called Koeleria cristata in the older 
literature, this is the only species of Koeleria in our area. 
 
 G-57. Leucopoa kingii (LEKI2) spike-fescue. In the UGB, 
altitudes for spike-fescue (LEKI2) average 8,739 ft and range 
8,050–9,810 ft (n = 18). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
344°(NNW). 
 Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 G-58. Leymus cinereus (LECI4) giant wildrye, basin 
wildrye. In the UGB, altitudes for giant wildrye (LECI4) 
average 8,189 ft and range 7,570–8,560 ft (n = 17). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 301°(WNW). 
 
 G-59. Luzula (LUZUL) woodrush. In the UGB, altitudes 
for field woodrush (LUCO6) average 9,240 ft and range 
9,240–9,240 ft (n = 1). In the UGB, altitudes for millet 
woodrush (LUPA4) average 10,128 ft and range 8,350–
11,800 ft (n = 26). Aspects vary widely, averaging 77°(ENE). 
In the UGB, altitudes for spike woodrush (LUSP4) average 
12,160 ft and range 10,130–12,820 ft (n = 24). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 296°(WNW). 

 
 G-60. Muhlenbergia filiculmis (MUFI) slimstem muhly. 
In the UGB, altitudes for slimstem muhly (MUFI) average 
9,363 ft and range 7,730–10,800 ft (n = 59). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 181°(S). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for cattle, sheep, 
horses, elk, and deer; and Low for antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 
1988). 
 
 G-61. Muhlenbergia filiformis (MUFI2) pullup muhly. In 
the UGB, altitudes for pullup muhly (MUFI2) average 9,621 
ft and range 9,380–10,080 ft (n = 4). 
 Rated as FACW (“usually found in wetlands”) by Reed 
(1988), it should be rated FAC (“equally likely to be found in 
wetlands and nonwetlands”, using the definition of wetland 
in Federal Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation 
1989). 
 
 G-62. Muhlenbergia montana (MUMO) mountain 
muhly. A long- lived, dense mat-bunchgrass, bunches up to 1 
ft diameter (Dayton and others 1937). In the UGB, altitudes 
for mountain muhly (MUMO) average 9,366 ft and range 
7,900–10,800 ft (n = 149). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
167°(SSE). 
 “Fairly palatable and good forage while the foliage is 
young. Becomes less palatable as it matures” (Herzman and 
others 1967, see Dayton and others 1937). Rated as High 
forage preference for cattle, sheep, horses, elk and deer; and 
Moderate for antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980). Resistant 
to grazing (Hanson 1929). For phenology, see chart above 
with Arizona fescue (Festuca arizonica). Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 G-63. Nassella viridula (NAVI4) green needlegrass. A 
perennial bunchgrass with flat leaves, uncommon in the 
UGB, usually leaf green in color. In the UGB, altitudes for 
green needlegrass (NAVI4) average 8,782 ft and range 
8,000–10,060 ft (n = 16). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
21°(NNE). 
 “Good forage … supplying succulent forage over a long 
period” (Dayton and others 1937). “Produces a fair amount 
of forage for early spring and summer grazing. The plants 
cannot withstand heavy spring use year after year. The plants 
decrease under these conditions” (Herzman and others 
1967). “Very palatable and nutritious” (Hanson 1929). Rated 
as High forage preference for cattle, sheep, and horses; and 
Moderate for elk, deer, and antelope (Dennis and Antonio 
1980). General description, seed handling, and planting 
methods in Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 This is a tall, erect, flat-leaf needlegrass, with bright leaf-
green foliage, not common in the UGB, usually only a few 
stems found in the most protected part of the stand (perhaps 
because of traditional heavy grazing and browsing by 
livestock and wildlife in its habitat). It is fairly easy to tell 
from Achnatherum nelsonii and A. scribneri, the other 
broad-leaf needlegrasses here, by the color of the foliage, a 
few hairs at the top of the sheath, erect habit (as compared 
with A. scribneri), and habitat at lower elevations than A. 
nelsonii. 
 
 G-64. Pascopyrum smithii (PASM) western wheatgrass, 
called “bluestem wheatgrass” in the older literature (Dayton 
and others 1937, Hull and others 1958). In the UGB, 
altitudes for western wheatgrass (PASM) average 8,648 ft 
and range 7,600–10,390 ft (n = 134). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 210°(SSW). 
 A cool-season, rhizomatous grass, best adapted to well-
drained bottom land or old lake beds (Judd 1962). Western 
wheatgrass is not very common in the UGB, probably 
because it is pretty cold here. It is seen mostly as an early-
seral species to one of the Foothills grasslands or shrublands. 
Western wheatgrass is easily distinguished by its 
rhizomatous habit, bluish color, and narrow triangular 
glumes. After fire, sprouts from rhizomes; usually unaffected 
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by fire (Crane 1982). 
 Rated as a very good forage plant (example, Dayton and 
others 1937, Herzman and others 1967, Dennis and Antonio 
1980), but in the UGB that does not seem to be true. (Rated 
as good for sheep, cattle and elk by Dayton and others 1937. 
Rated as High forage preference for cattle and horses; 
Moderate for sheep, elk, deer, and antelope by Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Western wheatgrass forms a symbiosis with a 
fungus (called an ectomycorrhiza), that benefits growth of 
the wheatgrass by increasing the absorption of nutrients into 
the roots (Allen and Allen 1984). Drought-tolerant and very 
alkali-tolerant (Hanson 1929, Dayton and others 1937), 
which explains its role in the UGB in invading low, dry alkali 
soils (as much as 2% CaCO3; Hanson 1929) that have been 
disturbed. The amount of above-ground vegetation that 
western wheatgrass produces depends on moisture, 
especially precipitation, so it almost disappears in dry 
seasons (Hanson 1929). Somewhat useful in revegetation in 
that it is easily established by seed or roots; but western 
wheatgrass is not very palatable in our area, and it has poor 
soil binding and bank stabilizing capabilities. General 
description, seed handling, and planting methods in Wasser 
and Shoemaker (1982, as Agropyron smithii). Germination 
requirements in Sabo and others (1979). Rated as FACU 
(“generally an upland, nonwetland species”) by Reed (1988). 
I have never seen this species in a wetland site in UGB (using 
the definition of wetland in Federal Interagency Committee 
for Wetland Delineation 1989); here it should be rated as 
“Never found in wetlands;” I believe this is based on 
misidentification of quackgrass (Elytrigia repens) as this 
species. 
 Often called Agropyron smithii in the older literature, 
western wheatgrass is easily identified by its rhizomatous 
habitat, often bluish foliage, and triangular glumes (Weber 
1987). Recent genetic research has all confirmed that this 
species belongs in a genus by itself. 
 
 G-65. Phleum commutatum (PHCO9) alpine timothy. A 
short grass, native in the Subalpine here, in moist situations, 
sometimes invading depleted short-willow riparian areas. In 
the UGB, altitudes for alpine timothy (PHCO9) average 
10,850 ft and range 8,160–12,450 ft (n = 23). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 78°(ENE). 
 Rated as High forage preference for cattle, horses, and 
elk; Moderate for sheep, deer, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Reproduces by its copious seed, as well as 
shoots from its decumbent base (Dayton and others 1937). 
Equally likely to be found in wetlands and nonwetlands 
(Reed 1988, as Phleum alpinum). 
 Sometimes called Phleum alpinum, the use of the name 
Phleum commutatum indicates that botanists feel that our 
Rocky Mountain species is separate from the Eurasian alpine 
timothy. 
 
 G-66. Phleum pratense (PHPR3) common timothy. In 
the UGB, altitudes for common timothy (PHPR3) average 
8,913 ft and range 7,570–11,050 ft (n = 72). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 214°(SW). 
 
 G-67. Piptatherum micranthum (PIMI7) littleseed 
ricegrass. Littleseed ricegrass is fairly common in drier 
forests and shrublands, for example under Douglas-fir, 
Rocky Mountain juniper, or serviceberry. Littleseed ricegrass 
apparently needs some shade. Littleseed ricegrass is the only 
grass with long, narrow, bright green, floppy leaves that 
occurs in these habitats. In the UGB, altitudes for littleseed 
ricegrass (PIMI7) average 8,851 ft and range 8,185–10,300 ft 
(n = 28). Aspects vary widely, averaging 304°(NW). 
 Rated as High forage preference for cattle; and Moderate 
for sheep, horses, elk, deer, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 
1988).  
 
 G-68. Poa (POA) bluegrass. Could occur in wetlands or 
not, depending on the species; persons wishing to delineate 
wetlands must identify bluegrasses to species. In the UGB, 

altitudes for bluegrass (POA) average 9,121 ft and range 
7,600–11,900 ft (n = 76). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
220°(SW). 
 
 G-69. Poa alpina (POAL2) alpine bluegrass. In the UGB, 
altitudes for alpine bluegrass (POAL2) average 12,097 ft and 
range 9,560–12,800 ft (n = 20). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 344°(NNW). 
  
 G-70. Poa arctica (POAR2) arctic bluegrass. In the UGB, 
altitudes for arctic bluegrass (POARG) average 12,240 ft and 
range 10,040–12,915 ft (n = 40). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 309°(NW). 
 A circumpolar species, especially common (and very 
variable) in Scandinavia. Can reproduce by outcrossing, but 
seeds are also commonly produced without pollination 
(vivipary) (Beetle 1980). Generally an upland, nonwetland 
species (Reed 1988). 
 
 G-71. Poa fendleriana (POFE) muttongrass. A medium-
height bunchgrass, very common especially in sagebrush 
stands. Muttongrass is the most common bluegrass in the 
UGB, where it is a very common component of sagebrush 
stands. In the UGB, altitudes for muttongrass (POFE) 
average 9,007 ft and range 7,600–12,740 ft (n = 579). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 260°(W). 
 It is sometimes hard to distinguish from Sandberg 
bluegrass. In most cases muttongrass has longer leaves (> ½ 
the stem), and a thicker, more compact head with larger 
spikelets, as compared with Sandberg bluegrass. The key 
characters in the various guides and floras don’t work very 
well, but that’s true of all Poa anywhere! One of the most 
important forage grasses for cattle in the UGB, more for its 
abundance rather than its palatability, but it is very 
nutritious (Dayton and others 1937). Deep fibrous root 
system, making it an important soil binder and erosion 
protection (Dayton and others 1937). “Excellent forage for 
cattle and horses and good for sheep. Grazed especially from 
early spring to midsummer” (Herzman and others 1967). 
Rated as High forage preference for all herbivores (Dennis 
and Antonio 1980). Seed poorly viable (Dayton and others 
1937). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 In the UGB, Sandberg bluegrass is not easy to tell from 
muttongrass, but they can usually be distinguished thus: 

• Poa secunda – relatively short (20-30 cm); leaves 
green, short, 1/3 to ½ of the stem, all densely tufted 
at base of stem; stem darker than leaves; panicle 
open, not clumpy; spring blooming 

• Poa fendleriana – medium height (25-60 cm); 
leaves and stems dusty gray-green, longer, ½ to ¾ 
of the stem, densely tufted at base but also some on 
upper sheaths; panicle clumpy; early summer 
blooming 

Of course, not all these characters will work all the time – 
these are Poas, after all! 
 
 G-72. Poa glauca (POGL) Greenland bluegrass. In the 
UGB, altitudes for Greenland bluegrass (POGL) average 
11,967 ft and range 9,640–12,770 ft (n = 35). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 262°(W). 
 Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 G-73. Poa juncifolia (POJU) alkali bluegrass. In the 
UGB, altitudes for alkali bluegrass (POJU) average 9,402 ft 
and range 8,760–11,200 ft (n = 14). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 229°(SW). In the UGB, altitudes for bog bluegrass 
(POLE2) average 10,839 ft and range 8,925–12,285 ft (n = 
10). 
 
 G-74. Poa nemoralis ssp. interior (PONEI2) interior 
bluegrass, inland bluegrass. In the UGB, altitudes for interior 
bluegrass (PONEI2) average 9,545 ft and range 8,060–
11,050 ft (n = 55). Aspects vary widely, averaging 61°(ENE). 
 Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 G-75. Poa nervosa (PONE2) Wheeler bluegrass. In the 
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UGB, altitudes for Wheeler bluegrass (PONE2) average 
9,588 ft and range 7,900–12,450 ft (n = 24). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 268°(W). 
 
 G-76. Poa palustris (POPA2) swamp bluegrass, fowl 
bluegrass. A poor bank stabilizer and poor soil binder 
(Hansen and others 1988). Reported to be an increaser with 
grazing use elsewhere (Hansen and others 1988), but I would 
consider it a decreaser in UGB. In the UGB, altitudes for 
swamp bluegrass (POPA2) average 8,889 ft and range 
7,570–10,440 ft (n = 50). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
225°(SW). 
 Usually found in wetlands (Reed 1988). Some consider 
Poa palustris to be native (Weber 1987), and some consider 
it to be introduced (Hansen and others 1988, Mohlenbrock 
and others 1992). In the UGB, Poa palustris usually occurs 
in association with a native flora. Pictured in Mohlenbrock 
and others (1992). 
 
 G-77. Poa pratensis (POPR) Kentucky bluegrass. In the 
UGB, altitudes for Kentucky bluegrass (POPR) average 9,101 
ft and range 7,530–10,990 ft (n = 295). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 188°(S). 
 Not a native species, exotic from Eurasia; it is not native 
in “Kentucky” either. Possibly the most successful weed in 
the world, Kentucky bluegrass is a very aggressive cross-
breeder. Since this species has been introduced (and it is still 
being introduced), it has formed hybrid populations with 
many populations of native species, making those native 
populations almost indistinguishable and creating major 
problems of identification, as well as considerably altering 
the genetic structure of native populations. Kentucky 
bluegrass has a wide variety of possible modes of 
reproduction, including outcrossed seed, apomictic 
(maternal genome, of variable chromosome number), 
vegetative by rhizomes (usually very vigorous), and even 
vegetative bulbils in the inflorescence (Beetle 1980); this 
variability in mode of reproduction undoubtedly contributes 
to its success. In the UGB, it has successfully invaded 
disturbed riparian areas and serviceberry shrublands, 
Thurber fescue grasslands, and Subalpine shrublands, 
primarily. “It tends to increase under heavy grazing and form 
a dense sod” (Herzman and others 1967, Hansen and others 
1988), but it can be drowned out if the water table 
permanently moves upward (Dayton and others 1937), for 
example through riparian improvement. Kentucky bluegrass 
is palatable and nutritious to most herbivores, especially 
cattle, but it is not a preferred range grass (Herzman and 
others 1967), because of four factors: 1. After the second 
week in June, it effectively stops growing, making hot-season 
or late-season grazing difficult; 2. It is a poor soil binder and 
a poor bank stabilizer, leading to gullying and further 
deterioration in the riparian areas into which it has invaded; 
3. It is poorly drought-resistant, and dies back in dry years. 
4. Production is least in dry years when the forage is needed 
most (Schwan 1951). Rated as High forage preference for 
cattle, sheep, horses, and elk; and Moderate for deer and 
antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980). Utilization guides 
given in Kinney and Clary (1994). Poorly tolerant of acid 
soils or water-logged soils, but often does well on limestone 

soils (Dayton and others 1937). A poor choice for 
revegetation, since it is an exotic and major threat to the 
genetic integrity of native plants, and it has poor soil binding 
and bank stabilizing capabilities. General description, seed 
handling, and planting methods in Wasser and Shoemaker 
(1982). Rated as FACU (“Generally an upland, nonwetland 
species”) by Reed (1988), but Kentucky bluegrass has a high 
probability of occurring in potential or current wetlands at 
low elevations (using the definition of wetland in Federal 
Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation 1989); at 
higher elevations, in the Subalpine, Kentucky bluegrass can 
occur in some depleted non-wetland Thurber fescue sites. 
Kentucky bluegrass should be rated FAC (“Equally likely to 
be found in wetlands and nonwetlands”) by the system of 
Reed (1988). 
 
 G-78. Poa reflexa (PORE) nodding bluegrass. In the 
UGB, altitudes for nodding bluegrass (PORE) average 9,868 
ft and range 8,360–12,050 ft (n = 15). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 222°(SW). 
 Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 G-79. Poa secunda (POSE) Sandberg bluegrass. An early-
blooming grass, that produces herbage for a relatively short 
period of time in early season (Tisdale and Hironaka 1981). 
In the UGB, altitudes for Sandberg bluegrass (POSE) average 
8,564 ft and range 7,600–10,300 ft (n = 85). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 281°(W). 
 “Very palatable and grazed especially in the spring and 
early summer. Produces a small amount of total forage. Very 
drought resistant, and able to resist trampling with its deep 
roots (Dayton and others 1937). Decreases under heavy 
spring grazing” (Herzman and others 1967). Rated as High 
forage preference for elk, deer, and antelope; and Moderate 
for cattle, sheep, and horses (Dennis and Antonio 1980, as 
Poa sandbergii). Capable of producing seed without 
pollination, a facultative apomict (Gilmartin and others 
1986). General description, seed handling, and planting 
methods in Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 In the UGB, Sandberg bluegrass is not easy to tell from 
muttongrass, but they can usually be distinguished thus: 

• Poa secunda – relatively short (20-30 cm); leaves 
green, short, 1/3 to ½ of the stem, all densely tufted 
at base of stem; stem darker than leaves; panicle 
open, not clumpy; spring blooming 

• Poa fendleriana – medium height (25-60 cm); 
leaves and stems dusty gray-green, longer, ½ to ¾ 
of the stem, densely tufted at base but also some on 
upper sheaths; panicle clumpy; early summer 
blooming 

Of course, not all these characters will work all the time – 
these are Poas, after all! Sometimes called Poa sandbergii, 
hence the common name “Sandberg bluegrass.” 
 
 G-80. In the UGB, altitudes for spike trisetum (TRSP2) 
average 11,436 ft and range 8,160–12,915 ft (n = 94). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 244°(WSW). In the UGB, altitudes for 
Wolf trisetum (TRWO3) average 10,274 ft and range 8,160–
11,640 ft (n = 5). 

 

IV. Forbs 
 

“Forbs is a term that has been coined by Dr. F. E. Clements 
to designate [herbaceous] flowering plants other than grasses and grasslike plants…” (Hanson 1929) 

 
 F-1. Achillea lanulosa (ACLA5) western yarrow. Nearly 
everywhere in the Basin except true wetlands and alpine. In 
the UGB, altitudes for western yarrow (ACLA5) average 
9,493 ft and range 7,530–12,770 ft (n = 635). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 237°(WSW). 
 Sprouts from short shallow rhizomes; susceptible to fire-
kill, reduced by severe fire, increases by natural seeding after 
fire (Crane 1982). “Fair forage for sheep, lesser value for 

cattle” (Hermann 1966). Rated as Moderate forage 
preference for sheep, elk, deer, and antelope; Low for cattle 
and horses (Dennis and Antonio 1980). An increaser with 
cattle grazing (especially summer use), much more so with 
sheep use, so large quantity is an indicator of “continued past 
overstocking and excessive utilization” (Dayton and others 
1937) and poor condition in rangelands. Resistant to 
spraying with 2,4-D (Blaisdell and others 1982). Used in 
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popular medicine (Moore 1979). General description, seed 
handling, and planting methods in Wasser and Shoemaker 
(1982, as A. millefolium). Generally an upland, nonwetland 
species (Reed 1988, as A. millefolium). 
 
 F-2. Acomastylis rossii ssp. turbinata (ACROT) alpine 
avens. “Frequently the dominant flowering plant in alpine 
zones of the Rockies. In the UGB, altitudes for alpine avens 
(ACROT) average 12,039 ft and range 8,160–12,885 ft (n = 
54). Aspects vary widely, averaging 279°(W). 
 Despite such abundance, it is … completely worthless as 
forage there” (Hermann 1966), probably because cattle 
almost never get up that high; it is somewhat palatable to 
sheep. “Despite its questionable palatability in the alpine 
zone, it is an important plant there because it is a major 
contributor to soil stability and development” (Hermann 
1966). Rated as High forage preference for sheep, elk, deer, 
and antelope (?); and Moderate for cattle and horses (Dennis 
and Antonio 1980, as Geum rossii ssp. turbinatum); surely 
these ratings are off. In any case, it’s hard to imagine an 
antelope in the habitat for this species. Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-3. Aconitum columbianum (ACCO4) Columbian 
monkshood. In the UGB, altitudes for Columbian 
monkshood (ACCO4) average 9,755 ft and range 7,645–
11,640 ft (n = 28). Aspects vary widely, averaging 147°(SSE). 
 
 F-4. Actaea rubra (ACRU2) red baneberry. In the UGB, 
altitudes for red baneberry (ACRU2) average 9,425 ft and 
range 8,670–10,075 ft (n = 7). 
 
 F-5. Adenolinum lewisii (ADLE) blue flax, Lewis flax. In 
the UGB, altitudes for blue flax (ADLE) average 9,561 ft and 
range 8,000–11,800 ft (n = 57). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 304°(NW). 
 
 F-6. Agoseris (AGOSE) false-dandelion, mountain-
dandelion, agoseris. In the UGB, altitudes for false-
dandelion (AGAU2) average 11,094 ft and range 9,460–
12,380 ft (n = 14). Aspects vary widely, averaging 129°(SE). 
In the UGB, altitudes for false-dandelion (AGGL) average 
9,323 ft and range 7,600–12,450 ft (n = 174). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 184°(S). 
 
 F-7. Allium (ALLIU) onion. In the UGB, altitudes for 
onion (ALLIU) average 9,743 ft and range 8,400–11,620 ft (n 
= 18). Aspects vary widely, averaging 164°(SSE). In the UGB, 
altitudes for tapertip onion (ALAC4) average 8,996 ft and 
range 8,450–9,340 ft (n = 6). In the UGB, altitudes for 
nodding onion (ALCE2) average 9,278 ft and range 8,360–
10,410 ft (n = 19). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
303°(WNW). In the UGB, altitudes for Geyer onion (ALGE) 
average 9,410 ft and range 8,680–10,530 ft (n = 30). Aspects 
are loosely clustered, averaging 223°(SW) and typically 
ranging 167–279°(SSE–W). In the UGB, altitudes for bulbil 
onion (ALRU5) average 11,015 ft and range 10,990–11,040 ft 
(n = 2). 
 
 F-8. Amerosedum lanceolatum (AMLA6) yellow 
stonecrop. In the UGB, altitudes for yellow stonecrop 
(AMLA6) average 9,456 ft and range 7,600–12,740 ft (n = 
129). Aspects vary widely, averaging 265°(W). 
 
 F-9. Androsace (ANDRO) rock-jasmine. In the UGB, 
altitudes for dwarf rock-jasmine (ANCH) average 8,910 ft 
and range 8,910–8,910 ft (n = 1). In the UGB, altitudes for 
northern rock-jasmine (ANSE4) average 9,280 ft and range 
7,680–12,915 ft (n = 264). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
284°(WNW). 
 
 F-10. Anemone (ANEMO) windflower, anemone. In the 
UGB, altitudes for narcissus anemone (ANNAZ3) average 
11,921 ft and range 10,590–12,480 ft (n = 18). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 246°(WSW). In the UGB, altitudes for 
arctic anemone (ANPA) average 9,842 ft and range 8,010–

11,940 ft (n = 26). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
301°(WNW). 
 
 F-11. Angelica (ANGEL) angelica, wild celery. In the 
UGB, altitudes for angelica (ANGEL) average 8,904 ft and 
range 8,255–9,460 ft (n = 4). In the UGB, altitudes for giant 
angelica (ANAM) average 8,765 ft and range 8,210–9,400 ft 
(n = 10). In the UGB, altitudes for Grays angelica (ANGR3) 
average 10,095 ft and range 8,380–12,915 ft (n = 11). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 217°(SW). In the UGB, altitudes for 
small-leaf angelica (ANPI2) average 8,800 ft and range 
8,800–8,800 ft (n = 3). 
 
 F-12. Antennaria parvifolia (ANPA4) smallleaf 
pussytoes. In the UGB, altitudes for smallleaf pussytoes 
(ANPA4) average 8,762 ft and range 7,600–10,300 ft (n = 
210). Aspects vary widely, averaging 296°(WNW). 
 
 F-13. Antennaria rosea (ANRO2) rose pussytoes. The 
most common Antennaria species, from the sagebrush 
steppe to the lower alpine. In the UGB, altitudes for rose 
pussytoes (ANRO2) average 9,520 ft and range 7,960–11,960 
ft (n = 223). Aspects vary widely, averaging 239°(WSW). 
 Has increased significantly “on ranges where the plant 
cover has been materially reduced as a result of excessive 
grazing” (Dayton and others 1937). Rated as High forage 
preference for sheep (flowering stalks, according to Dayton 
and others 1937); Moderate for deer; and Low for cattle, 
horses, elk, and antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980). Never 
found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-14. Aquilegia coerulea (AQCO) Colorado columbine, 
blue columbine. The Colorado state flower. In the UGB, 
altitudes for Colorado columbine (AQCO) average 10,284 ft 
and range 8,520–12,125 ft (n = 35). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 45°(NE). 
 
 F-15. Argentina anserina (ARAN7) silverweed, 
silverweed cinquefoil. In the UGB, altitudes for silverweed 
(ARAN7) average 9,293 ft and range 8,200–11,000 ft (n = 
26). Aspects vary widely, averaging 353°(NNW). 
 
 F-16. Arnica cordifolia (ARCO9) heartleaf arnica. 
Common in moist, cold, shaded forests, especially subalpine 
fir-Engelmann spruce forests. In the UGB, altitudes for 
heartleaf arnica (ARCO9) average 10,097 ft and range 
8,800–11,800 ft (n = 193). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
330°(NNW). 
 Sprouts from rhizomes after fire, but usually survives low 
to moderate fire and regrows quickly from vegetative and 
seed reproduction (Crane 1982). Seed viability after a fire is 
very low (Romme and others 1995). Of only occasional use to 
herbivores (Hermann 1966). Rated as High forage 
preference for elk and deer; Moderate for sheep; and Low for 
cattle, horses, and antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980). 
Used in popular medicine as a constituent of a liniment 
(Moore 1979). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 
1988). 
 
 F-17. Artemisia frigida (ARFR4) fringed sage, estafiata, 
fringed sagewort. A very adaptable plant, “basking in the 
glowing sunshine of the southwestern summer, and also 
withstanding the frigid rigors of the Arctic” (Dayton and 
others 1937). Fringed sage is a noted rangeland increaser, 
some would call it a weed, but it is a native plant. It can be a 
pest in some situations; it is seral in all sites where found in 
the UGB. A weedy native species, with tremendous 
reproductive potential, both vegetative and by seed. Who are 
we to say we can overcome it? In the UGB, altitudes for 
fringed sagewort (ARFR4) average 8,942 ft and range 7,700–
10,800 ft (n = 192). Aspects vary widely, averaging 217°(SW). 
 Fringed sage is an important component of the winter 
diets of bighorn sheep, pronghorn antelope, mule deer, and 
elk (Fig. 3, Cooperrider and Bailey 1986). 
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Fig. B-4. Percent of fringed sagewort (Artemisia frigida) 
in the diets of several animals at Trickle Mountain, 

Colorado (Cooperrider and Bailey 1986). 
 
 It is slightly palatable to cattle and domestic sheep, and 
is clearly not preferred unless all the grasses are gone (Rauzi 
1982). But fringed sage is a major component of seasonal 
diets of bighorn sheep, pronghorn antelope, mule deer, and 
elk, at Trickle Mountain, near the UGB and closely related to 
it ecologically (Cooperrider and Bailey 1986). Rated as High 
forage preference for sheep, elk, deer, and antelope; and 
Moderate for cattle and horses (Dennis and Antonio 1980). 
Fringed sage is slow-growing, and grazing of individual 
plants results in decreased height growth, thus it has a 
selective advantage over associated grasses (Cooperrider and 
Bailey 1986). The lower stature of these plants also results in 
the plants being more often under snow on winter ranges, 
and so unavailable then (Cooperrider and Bailey 1986). A 
noted increaser with grazing use on rangelands, common in 
the UGB except at the highest and lowest elevations; also 
invades disturbed sites readily and quickly (Ferguson and 
Frischknecht 1983). Chemical control has been tried (and 
failed) many times; success usually requires fairly heavy 
levels of herbicide (Wilson and Stubbendieck 1981). Perhaps 
it’s just as well, considering its usefulness on winter ranges. 
Seed storage and growth methods are described in Vories 
(1981). General description, seed handling, and planting 
methods in Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). Germination 
requirements in Sabo and others (1979). Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 Considered a forb here, some authors have called it a 
“perennial half-shrub” (Rauzi 1982, Cooperrider and Bailey 
1986). 
 
 F-18. Artemisia ludoviciana (ARLU) Louisiana sagewort. 
In the UGB, altitudes for Louisiana sagewort (ARLU) 
average 8,730 ft and range 7,690–10,520 ft (n = 24). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 204°(SSW). 
 
 F-18b. Artemisia scopulorum (ARSC). In the UGB, 
altitudes for alpine sagebrush (ARSC) average 12,434 ft and 
range 11,800–12,885 ft (n = 40). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 317°(NW). 
 
 F-19. Aster (ASTER) aster. In the UGB, altitudes for aster 
(ASTER) average 9,257 ft and range 8,000–11,620 ft (n = 
75). Aspects vary widely, averaging 315°(NW). 
 “Almost negligible importance” as forage for livestock or 
wildlife (Hermann 1966). Could be found in wetlands, or not 
(Reed 1988); those wishing to delineate wetlands must 
identify asters to species. 
 

 F-20. Aster foliaceus (ASFO) leafybract aster. The two 
asters listed here are common in early-seral, depleted 
riparian areas, and so they are commonly used as indicators 
of poor condition there. In the UGB, altitudes for leafybract 
aster (ASFO) average 9,053 ft and range 7,530–10,600 ft (n 
= 33). Aspects vary widely, averaging 287°(WNW). 
 Rated “fair” as forage for livestock or wildlife (Hermann 
1966). Rated as Moderate forage preference for sheep, elk, 
deer, and antelope; and Low for cattle and horses (Dennis 
and Antonio 1980, also see Hansen and others 1988). An 
increaser with grazing use. Resistant to spraying with 2,4-D 
(Blaisdell and others 1982). Generally an upland, 
nonwetland species (Reed 1988). 
 
 F-21. Aster spathulatus (ASSP16) western aster. The two 
asters listed here are common in early-seral, depleted 
riparian areas, and so they are commonly used as indicators 
of poor condition there. In the UGB, altitudes for western 
aster (ASSP16) average 9,102 ft and range 7,820–10,440 ft 
(n = 66). Aspects vary widely, averaging 188°(S). 
 “Almost negligible importance” as forage for livestock or 
wildlife (Hermann 1966). An increaser with grazing use. 
Equally likely to be found in wetlands and nonwetlands 
(Reed 1988, as Aster occidentalis). 
 
 F-22. Astragalus alpinus (ASAL7) alpine milkvetch, 
purple milkvetch. In the UGB, altitudes for alpine milkvetch 
(ASAL7) average 9,801 ft and range 7,990–11,240 ft (n = 34). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 92°(E). 
 
 F-23. Astragalus anisus (ASAN4) Gunnison milkvetch. 
In the UGB, altitudes for Gunnison milkvetch (ASAN4) 
average 8,510 ft and range 7,675–9,430 ft (n = 29). Aspects 
are relatively tightly clustered, averaging 266°(W) and 
typically ranging 222–309°(SW–NW). 
 
 F-24. Astragalus convallarius (ASCO12) lesser rushy 
milkvetch, timber milkvetch. In the UGB, altitudes for lesser 
rushy milkvetch (ASCO12) average 8,214 ft and range 7,600–
9,340 ft (n = 25). Aspects vary widely, averaging 35°(NE). 
 
 F-25. Astragalus drummondii (ASDR3) Drummond 
milkvetch. In the UGB, altitudes for Drummond milkvetch 
(ASDR3) average 8,711 ft and range 7,675–9,500 ft (n = 28). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 192°(SSW). 
 
 F-26. Astragalus miser ssp. oblongifolius (ASMIO) 
weedy milkvetch. In the UGB, altitudes for weedy milkvetch 
(ASMIO) average 8,874 ft and range 7,860–9,740 ft (n = 50). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 304°(NW). 
 
 F-27. Balsamorhiza sagittata (BASA3) arrowleaf 
balsamroot. In the UGB, altitudes for arrowleaf balsam-root 
(BASA3) average 8,652 ft and range 8,050–9,400 ft (n = 9). 
 
 F-28. Bistorta bistortoides (BIBI5) American bistort. In 
the UGB, altitudes for American bistort (BIBI5) average 
11,841 ft and range 9,600–12,885 ft (n = 36). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 307°(NW). 
 
 F-29. Bistorta vivipara (BIVI2) viviparous bistort, In the 
UGB, altitudes for viviparous bistort (BIVI2) average 11,882 
ft and range 8,160–12,915 ft (n = 18). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 322°(NW). 
 
 F-30. Boechera crandallii (BOCR3) Crandall rock cress. 
In the UGB, altitudes for Crandall rock cress (BOCR3) 
average 8,431 ft and range 7,600–9,880 ft (n = 94). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 244°(WSW). 
 
 F-31. Boechera drummondii (BODR) Drummond rock 
cress. In the UGB, altitudes for Drummond rock cress 
(BODR) average 9,804 ft and range 7,960–12,360 ft (n = 
70). Aspects vary widely, averaging 136°(SE). 
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 F-32. Boechera fendleri (BOFE) Fendler rock cress. In 
the UGB, altitudes for Fendler rock cress (BOFE) average 
9,314 ft and range 8,120–11,700 ft (n = 38). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 251°(WSW). 
 
 F-33. Boechera gunnisoniana (BOGU) Gunnison rock 
cress. In the UGB, altitudes for false-arabis (BOGU) average 
8,496 ft and range 8,000–9,390 ft (n = 11). Aspects are 
loosely clustered, averaging 303°(WNW) and typically 
ranging 247–359°(WSW–N). 
 
 F-34. Boechera lignifera (BOLI6) desert rock cress. In 
the UGB, altitudes for desert rock cress (BOLI6) average 
8,271 ft and range 7,860–8,920 ft (n = 21). Aspects are 
loosely clustered, averaging 294°(WNW) and typically 
ranging 239–350°(WSW–NNW). 
 
 F-35. Boechera oxylobula (BOOX) Glenwood Springs 
rock cress. In the UGB, altitudes for false-arabis (BOOX) 
average 8,987 ft and range 8,005–9,760 ft (n = 20). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 229°(SW). 
 
 F-36. Breea arvense (BRAR) Canada thistle. In the UGB, 
altitudes for Canada thistle (BRAR) average 8,680 ft and 
range 7,800–9,820 ft (n = 9). 
 
 F-37. Calochortus gunnisonii (CAGU) Gunnison 
mariposa. In the UGB, altitudes for Gunnison mariposa 
(CAGU) average 9,238 ft and range 8,200–10,530 ft (n = 
96). Aspects vary widely, averaging 281°(W). 
 
 F-38. Capsella bursa-pastoris (CABU2) Shepherd’s 
purse. In the UGB, altitudes for shepherd's purse (CABU2) 
average 8,573 ft and range 8,140–8,790 ft (n = 4). 
 
 F-39. Cardamine cordifolia (CACO6) heartleaf 
bittercress. In the UGB, altitudes for heartleaf bittercress 
(CACO6) average 9,819 ft and range 8,160–11,640 ft (n = 
47). Aspects vary widely, averaging 92°(E). 
 “Of some importance as forage … Livestock are apt to 
crop this plant especially in the spring, but in the western 
mountain regions it is frequently too local and scattered to 
assume any special importance, though in some places it is a 
useful secondary species” (Hermann 1966). Can be eaten raw 
or cooked (Kirk 1970). Usually found in wetlands (Reed 
1988). Pictured in Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 F-40. Castilleja lineariifolia (CALI4) Wyoming 
paintbrush. The state flower of Wyoming. Low forage value 
for herbivores, but used by nestling sage grouse for food. In 
the UGB, altitudes for Wyoming paintbrush (CALI4) average 
9,086 ft and range 7,675–10,400 ft (n = 208). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 256°(WSW). 
 Probably decreases after spraying with 2,4-D (Blaisdell 
and others 1982). Flowers can be eaten raw, but don’t do it, 
because of selenium (a poison) taken up by the plants from 
the soil (Kirk 1970). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in 
Reed 1988). 
 This is the most common paintbrush in the Basin, but 
there are about ten other species; although they occupy very 
different habitats, they differ little in their forage values. 
 
 F-41. Castilleja occidentalis (CAOC4) western 
paintbrush, western painted cup. In the UGB, altitudes for 
western paintbrush (CAOC4) average 11,806 ft and range 
9,310–12,915 ft (n = 34). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
259°(WSW). 
 
 F-42. Chaenactis douglasii (CHDO) pincushion, Douglas 
false-yarrow, dusty maiden. In the UGB, altitudes for 
pincushion (CHDO) average 8,916 ft and range 7,675–11,385 
ft (n = 71). Aspects vary widely, averaging 206°(SSW). 
 
 F-43. Chamerion danielsii (CHDA2) fireweed. A 
common plant in forests, which increases quickly and 
dramatically when the stand burns (hence the common 

name). In the UGB, altitudes for fireweed (CHDA2) average 
9,928 ft and range 7,645–12,080 ft (n = 133). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 189°(S). 
 Produces an abundance of viable seed, which germinate 
rapidly after a fire (Romme and others 1995). Rated as High 
forage preference for sheep, elk, and deer; and Moderate for 
cattle, horses, and antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980). 
Known as a nectar producer, used as a bee plant (Dayton and 
others 1937). Young leaves and flower buds edible as a salad, 
young shoots as a potherb (Harrington and Matsumura 1967, 
Kirk 1970). Generally an upland, nonwetland species (Reed 
1988). 
 Formerly known as Epilobium angustifolium. 
 
 F-44. Chamerion subdentatum (CHSU11) dwarf 
fireweed. In the UGB, altitudes for dwarf fireweed (CHSU11) 
average 11,073 ft and range 9,240–12,050 ft (n = 4). 
 Not listed in Reed (1988), probably should be FACU 
(“generally an upland, nonwetland species”) by his system. 
 
 F-45. Ciliaria austromontana (CIAU3) spotted saxifrage. 
In the UGB, altitudes for spotted saxifrage (CIAU3) average 
9,775 ft and range 8,610–12,000 ft (n = 12). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 308°(NW). 
 Generally an upland, nonwetland species (Reed 1988, as 
Saxifraga bronchialis). 
 
 F-46. Cirsium (CIRSI) thistle. In the UGB, altitudes for 
thistle (CIRSI) average 9,088 ft and range 7,920–10,475 ft (n 
= 41). Aspects vary widely, averaging 201°(SSW). In the 
UGB, altitudes for thistle (CICE) average 8,907 ft and range 
8,350–10,280 ft (n = 8). In the UGB, altitudes for Eaton's 
thistle (CIEA) average 9,009 ft and range 8,440–9,600 ft (n 
= 7). In the UGB, altitudes for mountain thistle (CIHE4) 
average 9,533 ft and range 9,400–9,800 ft (n = 3). In the 
UGB, altitudes for Parry's thistle (CIPA) average 10,590 ft 
and range 10,590–10,590 ft (n = 3). In the UGB, altitudes for 
Alpine thistle (CISC3) average 10,034 ft and range 8,740–
11,860 ft (n = 21). Aspects vary widely, averaging 181°(S). In 
the UGB, altitudes for Tracy's thistle (CITR4) average 8,660 
ft and range 8,450–8,870 ft (n = 2). 
 
 F-47. Collomia linearis (COLI2) slender-leaf collomia, 
narrowleaf mountain-trumpet. In the UGB, altitudes for 
slender-leaf collomia (COLI2) average 9,223 ft and range 
8,050–10,390 ft (n = 13). Aspects are relatively tightly 
clustered, averaging 62°(ENE) and typically ranging 21–
103°(NNE–ESE). 
 
 F-48. Comandra umbellata (COUM) bastard toadflax, 
common comandra. In the UGB, altitudes for bastard 
toadflax (COUM) average 8,868 ft and range 7,600–9,900 ft 
(n = 51). Aspects vary widely, averaging 235°(SW). 
 
 F-49. Conioselinum scopulorum (COSC2) Rocky 
Mountain hemlock-parsley. Hemlock-parsley is mostly 
notable because it prefers partly-shaded riparian areas 
(especially willow riparian areas) and is a decreaser with 
grazing. Hence, hemlock-parsley in any quantity is one of the 
best indicator plants for good to excellent condition in willow 
riparian. In the UGB, altitudes for Rocky Mountain hemlock-
parsley (COSC2) average 9,735 ft and range 7,820–12,050 ft 
(n = 51). Aspects vary widely, averaging 81°(E). 
 “Although it has been reported generally to provide good 
to excellent forage to all kinds of livestock, it is seldom 
plentiful enough to be ranked among the more important 
forage plants” (Hermann 1966). It is palatable and sought 
after by elk and deer as well. Usually found in wetlands 
(Reed 1988). 
 
 F-50. Coriflora hirsutissima (COHI5) leather flower, 
hairy clematis. In the UGB, altitudes for leather flower 
(COHI5) average 8,900 ft and range 8,100–9,640 ft (n = 24). 
 
 F-51. Delphinium barbeyi (DEBA2) Barbey larkspur, tall 
larkspur. In the UGB, altitudes for Barbey larkspur (DEBA2) 
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average 9,929 ft and range 8,600–12,050 ft (n = 19). Aspects 
are loosely clustered, averaging 56°(NE) and typically 
ranging 5–107°(N–ESE). 
 
 F-52. Delphinium nuttallianum (DENU2) pine larkspur, 
Nuttall larkspur. In the UGB, altitudes for pine larkspur 
(DENU2) average 9,196 ft and range 7,680–10,760 ft (n = 
63). Aspects vary widely, averaging 179°(S). 
 
 F-53. Descurainia (DESCU) tansy mustard. In the UGB, 
altitudes for Richardson tansy mustard (DEIN5) average 
9,665 ft and range 8,440–10,970 ft (n = 20). Aspects are 
loosely clustered, averaging 137°(SE) and typically ranging 
83–191°(E–S). In the UGB, altitudes for pinnate tansy 
mustard (DEPI) average 9,628 ft and range 8,720–10,990 ft 
(n = 4). In the UGB, altitudes for flixweed tansy mustard 
(DESO2) average 9,159 ft and range 8,100–11,700 ft (n = 8). 
 
 F-54. Draba (DRABA) whitlow-wort.  In the UGB, 
altitudes for whitlow wort (DRABA) average 10,000 ft and 
range 8,460–12,820 ft (n = 12). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 227°(SW). In the UGB, altitudes for hairy whitlow-
wort (DRAL4) average 11,548 ft and range 10,160–12,285 ft 
(n = 3). In the UGB, altitudes for golden whitlow-wort 
(DRAU) average 10,964 ft and range 8,650–12,780 ft (n = 
28). Aspects vary widely, averaging 144°(SE). In the UGB, 
altitudes for whitlow-wort (DRBRC) average 11,763 ft and 
range 10,590–12,380 ft (n = 3). In the UGB, altitudes for 
whitlow-wort (DRCR) average 12,174 ft and range 10,560–
12,780 ft (n = 16). Aspects vary widely, averaging 181°(S). In 
the UGB, altitudes for arctic whitlow-wort (DRFL) average 
12,733 ft and range 12,690–12,760 ft (n = 3). In the UGB, 
altitudes for whitlow-wort (DRIN2) average 12,450 ft and 
range 12,450–12,450 ft (n = 1). In the UGB, altitudes for 
whitlow-wort (DRLO) average 12,456 ft and range 11,960–
12,740 ft (n = 7). In the UGB, altitudes for woods whitlow-
wort (DRNE) average 11,400 ft and range 10,040–12,760 ft 
(n = 2). In the UGB, altitudes for whitlow-wort (DRRE) 
average 10,184 ft and range 9,880–10,580 ft (n = 4). In the 
UGB, altitudes for whitlow-wort (DRRE2) average 9,600 ft 
and range 9,600–9,600 ft (n = 2). In the UGB, altitudes for 
whitlow-wort (DRST5) average 12,720 ft and range 12,700–
12,740 ft (n = 2).  
 
 F-55. Dugaldia hoopesii (DUHO) orange sneezeweed. In 
the UGB, altitudes for orange sneezeweed (DUHO) average 
9,997 ft and range 9,090–10,920 ft (n = 10). 
 
 F-56. Epilobium (EPILO) willow herb, willow weed. In 
the UGB, altitudes for willow herb (EPILO) average 9,418 ft 
and range 7,800–10,700 ft (n = 23). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 5°(N). In the UGB, altitudes for alpine willow-herb 
(EPAN4) average 10,683 ft and range 8,395–12,700 ft (n = 
11). Aspects are loosely clustered, averaging 264°(W) and 
typically ranging 207–320°(SSW–NW). In the UGB, 
altitudes for willow-herb (EPBR3) average 8,720 ft and 
range 8,720–8,720 ft (n = 1). In the UGB, altitudes for hairy 
willow-herb (EPCI) average 10,008 ft and range 8,720–
12,050 ft (n = 9). In the UGB, altitudes for glandular willow-
herb (EPHA) average 9,400 ft and range 9,400–9,400 ft (n = 
1). In the UGB, altitudes for Hornemann willow-herb 
(EPHO) average 9,653 ft and range 8,160–10,990 ft (n = 18). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 161°(SSE). In the UGB, 
altitudes for willow-herb (EPLA3) average 10,138 ft and 
range 9,310–11,400 ft (n = 4). In the UGB, altitudes for 
Rocky Mountain willow-herb (EPSA) average 11,013 ft and 
range 9,760–11,640 ft (n = 3). 
 
 F-57. Eremogone congesta (ERCO24) ballhead 
sandwort, desert sandwort. We called it “the grass that isn’t a 
grass” because it has tufted, grass-like leaves; but no grass 
has opposite leaves! Desert sandwort is a weedy forb found 
in grasslands and Subalpine low sagebrush sites. Tufts of 
sandwort look superficially like grasses, but sandwort has 
opposite leaves, though narrow. In the UGB, altitudes for 
desert sandwort (ERCO24) average 9,286 ft and range 

7,780–11,800 ft (n = 181). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
258°(WSW). 
 Reported to be fairly palatable to cattle in the spring 
when growth is young and tender (Dayton 1960); I don’t 
know whether this is because it really is palatable, or because 
the cattle can’t tell, or maybe it grows in places where there 
are few grasses. Resistant to spraying with 2,4-D (Blaisdell 
and others 1982). Also reported to be grazed by bighorn 
sheep and elk (Dayton 1960). Never found in wetlands 
(unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 Also known as Arenaria congesta in the older literature. 
 
 F-58. Eremogone fendleri (ERFE3) desert sandwort. In 
the UGB, altitudes for desert sandwort (ERFE3) average 
10,229 ft and range 7,960–12,520 ft (n = 66). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 134°(SE). 
 Rated as Low forage preference for all herbivores 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). Probably similar palatability 
pattern to ballhead sandwort (Eremogone congesta), which 
see (Dayton 1960). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in 
Reed 1988). 
 
 F-59. Erigeron (ERIGE2) fleabane. In the UGB, altitudes 
for fleabane (ERIGE2) average 9,082 ft and range 7,660–
11,620 ft (n = 95). Aspects vary widely, averaging 359°(N). 
 Some are found in wetlands, and some are not (Reed 
1988); those wishing to delineate wetlands must identify 
fleabanes to species. 
 
 F-60. Erigeron concinnus (ERCO27) Navajo fleabane. In 
the UGB, altitudes for Navajo fleabane (ERCO27) average 
8,639 ft and range 7,675–10,010 ft (n = 122). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 235°(SW). 
 
 F-61. Erigeron eatonii (EREA) Eaton fleabane. In the 
UGB, altitudes for Eaton fleabane (EREA) average 8,778 ft 
and range 7,600–10,380 ft (n = 248). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 288°(WNW). 
 Low to poor palatability to livestock and wildlife 
(Hermann 1966). Rated as Low forage preference for all 
herbivores (Dennis and Antonio 1980). Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-62. Erigeron eximius (EREX4) forest fleabane. 
Common in moist, cold, very shady forests, especially 
spruce-fir forests. In most habitats, it rarely flowers, so must 
be identified by its leaves. In the UGB, altitudes for forest 
fleabane (EREX4) average 9,955 ft and range 9,050–11,210 
ft (n = 24). Aspects vary widely, averaging 307°(NW). 
 Somewhat succulent, so probably of some small value as 
forage, but grows so slowly and in such deep shade as to be 
rarely sought out by any herbivore. Never found in wetlands 
(unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-63. Erigeron flagellaris (ERFL) trailing fleabane, 
diffuse fleabane. In the UGB, altitudes for trailing fleabane 
(ERFL) average 9,256 ft and range 7,810–10,480 ft (n = 20). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 101°(E). 
 
 F-64. Erigeron melanocephalus (ERME2) blackhead 
fleabane. In the UGB, altitudes for blackhead fleabane 
(ERME2) average 11,577 ft and range 8,350–12,760 ft (n = 
14). Aspects vary widely, averaging 223°(SW). 
 Probably of low value to none to herbivores. Equally 
likely to be found in wetlands and nonwetlands (Reed 1988). 
 
 F-65. Erigeron peregrinus (ERPE3) peregrine fleabane, 
subalpine daisy. In the UGB, altitudes for peregrine fleabane 
(ERPE3) average 10,931 ft and range 8,710–12,320 ft (n = 
18). Aspects vary widely, averaging 201°(SSW). 
 
 F-66. Erigeron pinnatisectus (ERPI6) pinnate fleabane. 
In the UGB, altitudes for pinnate fleabane (ERPI6) average 
12,022 ft and range 9,640–12,770 ft (n = 17). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 230°(SW). 
 Poor value as forage. Never found in wetlands (unlisted 
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in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-67. Erigeron speciosus (ERSP4) Oregon fleabane. 
Common in Thurber fescue shrublands or grasslands. In the 
UGB, altitudes for Oregon fleabane (ERSP4) average 9,487 ft 
and range 7,570–11,800 ft (n = 183). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 219°(SW). 
 Modest forage value to herbivores (Hermann 1966). 
Rated as Moderate forage preference for sheep, elk, and 
deer; and Low for cattle, horses, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 
1988). 
 
 F-68. Erigeron subtrinervis (ERSU2) threenerve 
fleabane. Common in montane big sagebrush stands, where 
of low forage value to herbivores (Hermann 1966). In the 
UGB, altitudes for threenerve fleabane (ERSU2) average 
9,583 ft and range 8,160–12,450 ft (n = 171). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 159°(SSE). 
 Optimum germination temperatures are minimum 15°C 
and maximum 25°C (Paulsen 1970). Never found in wetlands 
(unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-69. Eriogonum coloradense (ERCO11) buckwheat. In 
the UGB, altitudes for Colorado buckwheat (ERCO11) 
average 11,925 ft and range 11,800–12,050 ft (n = 2). 
 “As a group, the eriogonums are inferior forage plants” 
(Dayton 1960), but most of them are nonetheless decreasers 
with grazing use, probably because of hoof action on the mat 
growth form. Rated as Low forage preference for all 
herbivores (Dennis and Antonio 1980). Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-70. Eriogonum racemosum (ERRA3) redroot 
buckwheat. In the UGB, altitudes for redroot buckwheat 
(ERRA3) average 8,878 ft and range 7,680–9,990 ft (n = 
178). Aspects vary widely, averaging 259°(W). 
 
 F-70. Eriogonum subalpinum (ERSU11) sulfurflower. In 
the UGB, altitudes for sulfurflower (ERSU11) average 9,356 
ft and range 8,100–10,530 ft (n = 97). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 206°(SSW). 
 “As a group, the eriogonums are inferior forage plants” 
(Dayton 1960), but most of them are nonetheless decreasers 
with grazing use, probably because of hoof action on the mat 
growth form. Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 
1988). 
 
 F-71. Eriogonum umbellatum (ERUM) sulfur 
buckwheat. In the UGB, altitudes for sulfur buckwheat 
(ERUM) average 8,930 ft and range 7,600–12,750 ft (n = 
135). Aspects vary widely, averaging 59°(ENE). 
 “As a group, the eriogonums are inferior forage plants” 
(Dayton 1960), but most of them are nonetheless decreasers 
with grazing use, probably because of hoof action on the mat 
growth form. Rated as Moderate forage preference for sheep, 
elk, deer, and antelope; and Low for cattle and horses 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). Sheep sometimes eat the 
yellowish flowers (Dayton 1960). Cultivated as an 
ornamental in Europe (Stone and Stone 1993). Never found 
in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-72. Erythrocoma triflora (ERTR19) prairie smoke, old 
man’s whiskers. In the UGB, altitudes for prairie smoke 
(ERTR19) average 9,833 ft and range 9,000–11,120 ft (n = 
57). Aspects vary widely, averaging 8°(N). 
 
 F-73. Fragaria vesca (FRVE) European strawberry, 
woods strawberry. In the UGB, altitudes for European 
strawberry (FRVE) average 9,404 ft and range 7,990–10,840 
ft (n = 14). Aspects vary widely, averaging 305°(NW). 
 
 F-74. Fragaria virginiana (FRVI) Virginia strawberry, 
wild strawberry. In the UGB, altitudes for Virginia 
strawberry (FRVI) average 9,816 ft and range 7,610–11,860 
ft (n = 238). Aspects vary widely, averaging 170°(S). 

 Reported as fair forage for cattle and sheep (Hermann 
1966), but rarely grazed because of its habitat in shaded 
coniferous forests where little other forage grows. Edible, as 
everybody knows (Harrington and Matsumura 1967). Used 
in popular medicine (Moore 1979). Generally an upland, 
nonwetland species (Reed 1988). 
 
 F-75. Frasera speciosa (FRSP) monument plant, giant 
frasera. In the UGB, altitudes for monument plant (FRSP) 
average 9,571 ft and range 8,060–11,860 ft (n = 33). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 347°(NNW). 
 
 F-76. Galium septentrionale (GASE6) northern 
bedstraw. Common in moist sites with partial shade, so 
found in moister aspen stands and riparian areas. A fairly 
good indicator of high site moisture. In the UGB, altitudes 
for northern bedstraw (GASE6) average 9,223 ft and range 
7,610–11,040 ft (n = 210). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
41°(NE). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for sheep, deer, and 
antelope; and Low for cattle, horses, and elk (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980, as Galium boreale). Resistant to spraying with 
2,4-D (Blaisdell and others 1982). Generally an upland, 
nonwetland species (Reed 1988, as Galium boreale). 
 In the Rocky Mountains, formerly included in the 
northern North American species Galium boreale; now the 
Southern Rocky Mountain plants are considered a species in 
its own right. Pictured in Mohlenbrock and others (1992, as 
Galium boreale). 
 
 F-77. Gastrolychnis drummondii (GADR) alpine 
campion, Drummond campion. In the UGB, altitudes for 
alpine campion (GADR3) average 9,407 ft and range 8,120–
12,160 ft (n = 101). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
259°(WSW). 
 
 F-78. Gayophytum ramosissimum (GARA2) hairstem 
ground smoke, piñon ground smoke. In the UGB, altitudes 
for hairstem ground smoke (GARA2) average 8,858 ft and 
range 7,920–9,840 ft (n = 44). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 210°(SSW). 
 
 F-79. Gentianella acuta (GEAC2) little gentian, northern 
gentian, autumn dwarf gentian. In the UGB, altitudes for 
little gentian (GEAC2) average 10,762 ft and range 8,950–
12,450 ft (n = 38). Aspects vary widely, averaging 87°(E). 
 
 F-80. Geranium richardsonii (GERI) Richardson 
geranium. Common in aspen stands and other shaded, rich 
soils. In the UGB, altitudes for Richardson geranium (GERI) 
average 9,301 ft and range 7,570–10,860 ft (n = 154). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 174°(S). 
  Richardson geranium is palatable to domestic sheep, but 
only slightly palatable to cattle, elk, or deer (Dayton and 
others 1937, Hermann 1966). Rated as High forage 
preference for sheep, elk, and deer; Moderate for antelope; 
and Low for cattle and horses (Dennis and Antonio 1980). 
Used in popular medicine (Moore 1979). Optimum 
germination temperatures are minimum 15°C and maximum 
20°C (Paulsen 1970). Generally an upland, nonwetland 
species (Reed 1988). 
 Richardson geranium is very much the most common 
geranium in the Basin. Sticky geranium (G. viscosissimum) 
is stickier, grows in less shaded sites, and has darker purple 
or red flowers. Geranium richardsonii is pictured in 
Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 F-81. Geum macrophyllum (GEMA4) large-leaved avens. 
In the UGB, altitudes for large-leaved avens (GEMA4) 
average 9,507 ft and range 8,350–11,000 ft (n = 61). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 100°(E). 
 
 F-82. Gilia pinnatifida (GIPI) sticky gilia. In the UGB, 
altitudes for sticky gilia (GIPI) average 8,878 ft and range 
7,920–9,940 ft (n = 13). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
227°(SW). 
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 F-83. Helianthella quinquenervis (HEQU2) nodding 
helianthella, five-nerve helianthella. In the UGB, altitudes 
for nodding helianthella (HEQU2) average 9,774 ft and 
range 8,080–11,800 ft (n = 31). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 209°(SSW). 
 
 F-84. Heliomeris multiflora (HEMU3) showy goldeneye. 
In the UGB, altitudes for showy goldeneye (HEMU3) average 
9,400 ft and range 8,380–10,250 ft (n = 26). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 137°(SE). 
 Variously called Viguiera multiflora or Gymnolomia 
multiflora in the older literature, but Heliomeris multiflora 
was the first name given to this species, in 1818. 
 
 F-85. Heracleum sphondylium (HESP6) cow-parsnip, 
“wild pieplant” (Dayton and others 1937). A large herb of 
moist, shaded sites, especially riparian areas and aspen 
stands. In the UGB, altitudes for cow-parsnip (HESP6) 
average 8,812 ft and range 7,530–10,100 ft (n = 61). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 197°(SSW). 
 High palatability and forage value, especially for elk, but 
also for cattle, deer, and sheep (Hermann 1966). Rated as 
High forage preference for all herbivores (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). “In many places of scattering occurrence it is 
becoming extinct because the livestock seek it in preference 
to more abundant forage” (Dayton and others 1937). The 
leaves can be used as a salad after being cooked, and the 
inner stems either raw or cooked, but the taste is unpleasant 
(Harrington and Matsumura 1967, Kirk 1970); I don’t 
recommend eating it since other related plants are known to 
be poisonous. Used in popular medicine (Moore 1979). 
Equally likely to be found in wetlands and nonwetlands 
(Reed 1988, as Heracleum lanatum). 
 Easy to identify with its enormous palmate leaves. 
Known as Heracleum lanatum in the older literature. 
 
 F-86. Heterotheca villosa (HEVI4) hairy golden aster. In 
the UGB, altitudes for hairy golden aster (HEVI4) average 
9,272 ft and range 7,730–11,860 ft (n = 94). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 167°(SSE). 
 Resistant to drought and intense light and heat (Dayton 
and others 1937). Usually considered worthless as forage, a 
noted increaser with grazing use (Dayton and others 1937); 
thankfully not very common in UGB. Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 Formerly known as Chrysopsis villosa, C. heterotheca, or 
C. horrida. 
 
 F-87. Heuchera parvifolia (HEPA11) littleleaf alumroot. 
In the UGB, altitudes for littleleaf alumroot (HEPA11) 
average 9,253 ft and range 7,880–12,380 ft (n = 75). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 325°(NW). 
 
 F-88. Ipomopsis aggregata (IPAG) trumpet gilia, scarlet 
gilia, skyrocket gilia. In the UGB, altitudes for trumpet gilia 
(IPAG) average 9,027 ft and range 7,675–10,530 ft (n = 97). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 208°(SSW). 
 Formerly known as Gilia aggregata. 
 
 F-89. In the UGB, altitudes for wild iris (IRMI) average 
9,063 ft and range 7,570–11,120 ft (n = 87). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 207°(SSW). 
 
 F-90. Lactuca (LACTU) lettuce, wild lettuce. In the UGB, 
altitudes for Canada lettuce (LACA) average 9,058 ft and 
range 8,430–10,160 ft (n = 25). Aspects are loosely clustered, 
averaging 206°(SSW) and typically ranging 146–266°(SE–
W). In the UGB, altitudes for prickly lettuce (LASE) average 
8,989 ft and range 7,570–10,200 ft (n = 29). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 21°(NNE). 
 
 F-91. Lathyrus leucanthus (LALE2) aspen peavine. 
Peavine is among the more palatable forbs to livestock, elk, 
and deer, but not as palatable as vetch (Hermann 1966); of 
course, cattle prefer grasses and will graze those first, so 

peavine is most important as forage in shaded situations 
(like aspen stands) where grasses are uncommon and less 
palatable. In the UGB, altitudes for aspen peavine (LALE2) 
average 9,520 ft and range 7,750–10,920 ft (n = 221). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 261°(W). 
 Rated as High forage preference for elk and deer; and 
Moderate for cattle, sheep, horses, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Relished by horses in the fall (Dayton and 
others 1937). Peavine can fix atmospheric nitrogen, so may 
be an important contributor to organic nitrogen in animal 
diets and soil fertility. Never found in wetlands (unlisted in 
Reed 1988). 
 Often confused with vetch (Vicia americana), because 
they both have similar growth form, occur together, and they 
both have even-pinnate leaves that end in a tendril. 
However, they are fairly easily told apart since peavine has 
white flowers and vetch purple. In vegetative condition, the 
nerves on the lower side of the leaflets arch toward the tip in 
peavine (at about 30° to the midrib), but they are parallel 
toward the margin in vetch (about 60°; Hermann 1966). 
 
 F-92. Lepidotheca suaveolens (LESU3) pineapple weed, 
false camomile, disk mayweed. In the UGB, altitudes for 
pineapple weed (LESU3) average 8,696 ft and range 7,700–
9,360 ft (n = 18). Aspects are loosely clustered, averaging 
252°(WSW) and typically ranging 197–308°(SSW–NW). 
 
 F-93. Lidia obtusiloba (LIOB4) alpine sandwort, arctic 
sandwort, twinflower sandwort. In the UGB, altitudes for 
alpine sandwort (LIOB4) average 12,280 ft and range 
11,385–12,800 ft (n = 38). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
267°(W). 
 Known as Arenaria obtusiloba, A. biflora, or Lidia 
biflora in the past. 
 
 F-94. Ligularia holmii (LIHO2) Holm's groundsel. In the 
UGB, altitudes for Holm's groundsel (LIHO2) average 11,860 
ft and range 10,920–12,690 ft (n = 8). 
 Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-95. Ligusticum porteri (LIPO) osha, chuchupate, 
“Colorado coughroot” (Dayton and others 1937), lovage 
(Hermann 1966). A very distinctive smell. Common in moist, 
shady sites with rich soils, especially aspen stands. In the 
UGB, altitudes for osha (LIPO) average 9,629 ft and range 
8,560–10,530 ft (n = 22). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
85°(E). 
 “An excellent forage plant, especially for sheep” 
(Hermann 1966), but also for cattle, elk, and deer; its high 
forage value is probably enhanced by its medicinal value. 
Rated as High forage preference for all herbivores (Dennis 
and Antonio 1980). Unfortunately for cattle, it tends to grow 
in moist, shady situations where cattle prefer not to go, and 
where there are few grasses palatable to them. The 
productivity of these aspen-osha sites is very high, the 
highest in our area, so osha is an indicator of high-
productivity sites, and also an indicator of good condition in 
those sites, since it is a decreaser with grazing use. Osha is a 
tall forb of Subalpine aspen forests and grasslands. In this 
community type, it dominates a Subalpine forbland, 
dominated by forbs, an unusual occurrence. Osha has a very 
distinctive smell that is helpful in identification. It prefers to 
grow in dense clay soils. We investigated one site where osha 
roots (and their smell) were found more than 3 m (10 ft) 
below the surface, in otherwise-sterile yellow clay! 
Extensively used in popular medicine, for many uses; also 
used as a cooking spice (Moore 1979). The ground root 
smells and tastes like ginger, known in Chinese popular 
medicine and cooking. Commercially collected from the wild, 
for use in local medicine. Generally an upland, nonwetland 
species (Reed 1988). 
 
 F-96. Linnaea borealis (LIBO3) American twinflower. In 
the UGB, altitudes for American twinflower (LIBO3) average 
9,993 ft and range 9,160–10,840 ft (n = 17). Aspects are 
loosely clustered, averaging 320°(NW) and typically ranging 
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261–18°(W–NNE). 
 Probably unable to resprout after fire (Noste and Bushey 
1987). Generally an upland, nonwetland species (Reed 1988). 
 
 F-97. Lithospermum incisum (LIIN2) puccoon, yellow 
gromwell, narrowleaf gromwell. In the UGB, altitudes for 
puccoon (LIIN2) average 9,275 ft and range 8,020–10,080 ft 
(n = 23). Aspects vary widely, averaging 187°(S). 
 
 F-98. Lupinus argenteus (LUAR3) silvery lupine. The 
most common lupine in our area; in spite of the common 
name, the plants are not as “silvery” as Lupinus sericeus, 
silky lupine. A known poison plant. In the UGB, altitudes for 
silvery lupine (LUAR3) average 9,253 ft and range 7,600–
12,240 ft (n = 425). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
316°(NW). 
 “In general the plants are palatable and are sometimes a 
source of good forage before the pods have set. After that, 
although the seeds are valuable to several species of upland 
birds, many of the lupines become dangerous to livestock 
because of poison contained in the seeds and pods” 
(Hermann 1966). Seed germination is good several months 
after a fire (Romme and others 1995). Rated as High forage 
preference for elk and deer; Moderate for sheep and 
antelope, and Low for cattle and horses (Dennis and Antonio 
1980). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-99. Lupinus sericeus (LUSE4) silky lupine. Foliage 
more “silvery” than Lupinus argenteus, silvery lupine. A 
known poison plant. In the UGB, altitudes for silky lupine 
(LUSE4) average 8,916 ft and range 7,780–10,110 ft (n = 21). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 96°(E). 
 “In general the plants are palatable and are sometimes a 
source of good forage before the pods have set. After that, 
although the seeds are valuable to several species of upland 
birds, many of the lupines become dangerous to livestock 
because of poison contained in the seeds and pods” 
(Hermann 1966). Can be killed by spraying with 2,4-D 
(Blaisdell and others 1982). Never found in wetlands 
(unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-100. Machaeranthera canescens (MACA2) hoary 
aster. In the UGB, altitudes for hoary aster (MACA2) average 
9,249 ft and range 8,150–10,070 ft (n = 25). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 201°(SSW). 
 Known in the past as Aster canescens, this plant has 
yellow disk and rays. 
 
 F-101. Maianthemum stellatum (MAST4) star Solomon-
plume. Common in moist, shady situations in moist to 
riparian aspen or spruce-fir forests or willow riparian areas. 
In the UGB, altitudes for star Solomon-plume (MAST4) 
average 9,060 ft and range 7,570–11,860 ft (n = 74). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 189°(S). 
 Rated as High forage preference for sheep, elk, and deer; 
and Moderate for cattle, horses, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980, as Smilacina stellata). Forms a root symbiosis 
with a fungus; the symbiosis (called a vesicular-arbuscular 
mycorhiza) allows the Solomon-plume plants to better 
assimilate soil minerals. Rates of mycorhizal formation are 
fairly high in this species (DeMars and Boerner 1995). The 
young tender shoots are used an a potherb, and the berries 
are also edible (Harrington and Matsumura 1967). Used in 
popular medicine (Moore 1979). Equally likely to be found in 
wetlands and nonwetlands (Reed 1988, as Smilacina 
stellata). 
Formerly called Smilacina racemosa and Smilacina stellata, 
the two species are now thought to be just one, and part of 
the larger eastern U. S. genus Maianthemum. Pictured in 
Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 F-102. Mertensia ciliata (MECI3) mountain bluebells, 
“streamside bluebells” (Mohlenbrock and others 1992). A 
species preferring wet, shaded situations, and so common in 
riparian areas and wetlands. In the UGB, altitudes for 
mountain bluebells (MECI3) average 9,981 ft and range 

8,160–12,285 ft (n = 53). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
12°(NNE). 
 “Evidently palatable to all stock but is especially relished 
by sheep and goats” (Hermann 1966). Rated as High forage 
preference for sheep, elk, deer, and antelope; and Moderate 
for cattle and horses (Dennis and Antonio 1980). Also used 
by conies (pikas) and porcupines (Dayton and others 1937). 
Since it tends to decrease if the sites dry out (from decline in 
water table caused by, say, grazing use and compaction of 
soil), it is an indicator of good condition in those sites. Rated 
by Reed (1988) as OBL (“Always found in wetlands”), but I 
have seen it in riparian areas that do not (now) qualify as 
wetlands under the interagency, regulatory definition 
(Federal Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation 
1989). Therefore, Mertensia ciliata should be classed as 
FACW (“Usually found in wetlands”) by the system of Reed 
(1988). Pictured in Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 F-103. Mertensia lanceolata (MELA3) lanceleaf 
bluebells. In the UGB, altitudes for lanceleaf bluebells 
(MELA3) average 10,134 ft and range 8,050–12,770 ft (n = 
65). Aspects vary widely, averaging 190°(S). 
 Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-104. Micranthes rhomboidea (MIRH) diamond-leaf 
saxifrage. In the UGB, altitudes for diamond-leaf saxifrage 
(MIRH) average 11,681 ft and range 9,560–12,915 ft (n = 44). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 302°(WNW). 
 
 F-105. Noccaea montana (NOMO2) candytuft, alpine 
pennycress. In the UGB, altitudes for candytuft (NOMO2) 
average 10,788 ft and range 8,060–12,480 ft (n = 60). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 204°(SSW). 
 
 F-106. Oligosporus dracunculus (OLDR) wild tarragon, 
wormwood. In the UGB, altitudes for wild tarragon (OLDR) 
average 9,376 ft and range 8,360–10,490 ft (n = 18). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 214°(SW). 
 Formerly known as Artemisia dracunculus. 
 
 F-107. Oligosporus groenlandicus (OLGR2) northern 
wormwood. In the UGB, altitudes for northern wormwood 
(OLGR2) average 12,490 ft and range 12,280–12,700 ft (n = 
2). 
 Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-108. Oreocarya (OREOC9) cryptantha, hiddenflower. 
In the UGB, altitudes for cryptantha (ORFL3) average 8,654 
ft and range 7,920–9,840 ft (n = 21). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 209°(SSW). 
 
 F-109. Oreochrysum parryi (ORPA3) Parry goldenweed. 
Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). In the 
UGB, altitudes for Parry goldenweed (ORPA3) average 9,646 
ft and range 8,080–11,460 ft (n = 32). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 218°(SW). 
 
 F-110. Oreoxis alpina (ORAL) alpine-parsley. In the 
UGB, altitudes for alpine-parsley (ORAL) average 11,645 ft 
and range 9,590–12,520 ft (n = 30). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 212°(SSW). 
 Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-111. Orthocarpus luteus (ORLU2) yellow owl-clover. In 
the UGB, altitudes for yellow owl-clover (ORLU2) average 
9,375 ft and range 8,160–10,300 ft (n = 89). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 274°(W). 
 
 F-112. Osmorhiza (OSMOR) sweet cicely, sweetroot. In 
the UGB, altitudes for sweet cicely (OSCH) average 9,801 ft 
and range 7,840–10,860 ft (n = 14). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 139°(SE). In the UGB, altitudes for sweet cicely 
(OSDE) average 9,618 ft and range 8,060–11,640 ft (n = 24). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 194°(SSW). 
 
 F-113. Oxypolis fendleri (OXFE) Fendler cowbane. In the 
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UGB, altitudes for Fendler cowbane (OXFE) average 9,315 ft 
and range 8,160–10,860 ft (n = 24). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 213°(SSW). 
 
 F-114. Oxytropis deflexa (OXDE2) stemless-loco. This is a 
species that is not poisonous to livestock, in spite of its name. 
In the UGB, altitudes for stemless-loco (OXDE2) average 
10,658 ft and range 9,400–12,450 ft (n = 21). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 99°(E). 
 “Often it is not of sufficient abundance to be of much 
importance, but sometimes it is plentiful enough locally to be 
of appreciable forage value” (Hermann 1966). Generally an 
upland, nonwetland species (Reed 1988). 
 
 F-115. Oxytropis lambertii (OXLA3) Lambert crazyweed. 
In the UGB, altitudes for Lambert crazyweed (OXLA3) 
average 9,350 ft and range 8,280–10,410 ft (n = 23). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 209°(SSW). 
 
 F-116. Packera (PACKE) groundsel. In the UGB, 
altitudes for New Mexico groundsel (PANE7) average 9,530 
ft and range 7,920–10,840 ft (n = 31). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 125°(SE). In the UGB, altitudes for Rocky 
Mountain groundsel (PAOO) average 8,240 ft and range 
7,600–9,850 ft (n = 26). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
214°(SW). In the UGB, altitudes for groundsel (PATR7) 
average 9,373 ft and range 8,360–10,380 ft (n = 31). Aspects 
vary widely, averaging 184°(S). 
 
 F-117. Pedicularis groenlandica (PEGR2) elephantella, 
elephant-head pedicularis. In the UGB, altitudes for 
elephantella (PEGR2) average 10,392 ft and range 8,160–
12,700 ft (n = 33). Aspects vary widely, averaging 88°(E). 
 
 F-118. Pedicularis procera (PEPR7) Gray’s lousewort, 
Gray’s pedicularis, giant lousewort. In the UGB, altitudes for 
Gray's lousewort (PEPR7) average 9,613 ft and range 8,160–
10,600 ft (n = 24). Aspects are loosely clustered, averaging 
19°(NNE) and typically ranging 320–77°(NW–ENE). 
 
 F-119. Penstemon caespitosus (PECA9) beardtongue. 
This is a mat (or “semi-mat”) species very close to the 
ground, common in sagebrush stands. It has low forage 
value. In the UGB, altitudes for beardtongue (PECA4) 
average 8,665 ft and range 7,690–10,160 ft (n = 277). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 262°(W). 
 Rated Moderate forage preference for sheep, deer, and 
antelope; and Low for cattle, horses, and elk (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980, as P. crandallii). Never found in wetlands 
(unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 This is one of many Penstemon species in the Basin, but 
most of the others are taller with larger flowers. P. 
caespitosus is the most common mat-forming Penstemon 
species in the Basin. Formerly known as P. teucrioides and P. 
crandallii. 
 
 F-120. Penstemon strictus (PEST2) Mancos penstemon, 
Rocky Mountain penstemon. In the UGB, altitudes for 
Mancos penstemon (PEST2) average 8,958 ft and range 
7,600–10,080 ft (n = 60). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
324°(NW). 
 
 F-121. Phacelia heterophylla (PHHE2) scorpion weed. In 
the UGB, altitudes for scorpion weed (PHHE2) average 
10,699 ft and range 9,280–12,050 ft (n = 5). 
 “Little or no forage value” (Hermann 1966). Rated as 
Low forage preference for all herbivores (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980). Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 
1988). 
 
 F-122. Phlox hoodii (PHHO) Hood's phlox. In the UGB, 
altitudes for Hood's phlox (PHHO) average 8,474 ft and 
range 7,600–9,370 ft (n = 149). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 283°(WNW). 
 Useless as forage for any animal (Hermann 1966, Dennis 
and Antonio 1980). An increaser with grazing use, and 

generally not a good soil-binder (the wind blows under the 
mats), so an indicator of poor condition in rangelands. 
Forms tight mats in the wild, but doesn’t form tight cushions 
in cultivation as an ornamental (Stone and Stone 1993). 
Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-123. Phlox multiflora (PHMU3) flowery phlox. In the 
UGB, altitudes for flowery phlox (PHMU3) average 8,921 ft 
and range 7,600–10,160 ft (n = 147). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 311°(NW). 
 Not very valuable as forage for herbivores (Hermann 
1966), but better as a soil binder than Hood’s phlox. Cited as 
an increaser with grazing use in subalpine grasslands (Tweit 
and Houston 1980). Fairly popular in cultivation as an 
ornamental (Stone and Stone 1993). Never found in wetlands 
(unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-124. Physaria rollinsii (PHRO4) Rollins’ twinpod. In 
the UGB, altitudes for Rollins' twinpod (PHRO4) average 
8,538 ft and range 7,690–9,360 ft (n = 36). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 233°(SW). 
 
 F-125. Plantago major (PLMA2) common plantain, 
rippleseed plantain. In the UGB, altitudes for common 
plantain (PLMA2) average 8,636 ft and range 8,200–9,720 ft 
(n = 13). Aspects vary widely, averaging 249°(WSW). 
 
 F-126. Polemonium (POLEM) sky pilot, Jacob’s ladder. 
In the UGB, altitudes for sky pilot (POFO) average 9,398 ft 
and range 8,060–10,760 ft (n = 15). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 268°(W). In the UGB, altitudes for Jacob's ladder 
(POPU3) average 10,768 ft and range 8,100–12,125 ft (n = 
22). Aspects vary widely, averaging 10°(N). In the UGB, 
altitudes for sky pilot (POVI) average 11,660 ft and range 
9,590–12,915 ft (n = 21). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
293°(WNW). 
 
 F-127. Polygonum douglasii (PODO4) Douglas 
knotweed, Sawatch knotweed. In the UGB, altitudes for 
Douglas knotweed (PODO4) average 9,299 ft and range 
8,080–10,970 ft (n = 86). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
100°(E). 
 
 F-128. Potentilla concinna (POCO13) elegant cinquefoil, 
early cinquefoil. In the UGB, altitudes for elegant cinquefoil 
(POCO13) average 9,168 ft and range 8,380–10,080 ft (n = 
31). Aspects vary widely, averaging 270°(W). 
 
 F-129. Potentilla diversifolia (PODI2) varileaf cinquefoil. 
In the UGB, altitudes for varileaf cinquefoil (PODI2) average 
11,659 ft and range 8,475–12,820 ft (n = 54). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 272°(W). 
 Generally unpalatable for cattle, slightly palatable to 
sheep; sometimes increases on alpine sheep ranges, and so 
an indicator of overgrazing there (Hermann 1966). Generally 
an upland, nonwetland species (Reed 1988). 
 
 F-130. Potentilla hippiana (POHI6) horse cinquefoil. 
Poorly palatable to livestock or wildlife, a noted increaser on 
dry rangelands, and so an indicator of overgrazing when 
found in quantity. In the UGB, altitudes for horse cinquefoil 
(POHI6) average 9,676 ft and range 8,360–11,860 ft (n = 
152). Aspects vary widely, averaging 163°(SSE). 
 Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
Potentilla hippiana commonly forms hybrid swarms where it 
shares habitat with P. pulcherrima; in such swarms, plants 
can be found with any combination of the distinguishing 
characteristics between these two species: short to tall, 
decumbent to erect, silvery to green upper leaves, clearly 
pinnate to clearly palmate. Botanists in the pre-genetics age 
gave these plants many different names, not knowing what 
was going on. 
 
 F-131. Potentilla pensylvanica (POPE8) Pennsylvania 
cinquefoil, prairie cinquefoil. In the UGB, altitudes for 
Pennsylvania cinquefoil (POPE8) average 8,904 ft and range 
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7,780–10,400 ft (n = 15). Aspects are loosely clustered, 
averaging 260°(W) and typically ranging 206–315°(SSW–
NW). 
 
 F-132. Potentilla pulcherrima (POPU9) beauty 
cinquefoil. In the UGB, altitudes for beauty cinquefoil 
(POPU9) average 9,560 ft and range 7,920–12,320 ft (n = 
238). Aspects vary widely, averaging 220°(SW). 
 “Fair forage for sheep or cattle” (Hermann 1966), but an 
increaser in most rangelands and so a leading indicator of 
overgrazing when found in quantity, especially in areas 
where it is not normally found, such as riparian areas. Hence 
the “beauty” in the name is in the eye of the beholder. 
Optimum germination temperatures are minimum 15°C and 
maximum 30°C (Paulsen 1970). Never found in wetlands 
(unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 Potentilla pulcherrima commonly forms hybrid swarms 
where it shares habitat with P. hippiana; in such swarms, 
plants can be found with any combination of the 
distinguishing characteristics between these two species: tall 
to short, erect to decumbent, green to silvery upper leaves, 
clearly palmate to clearly pinnate. Botanists in the pre-
genetics age gave these plants many different names, not 
knowing what was going on. 
 
 F-133. Primula parryi (PRPA) Parry’s primrose. In the 
UGB, altitudes for Parry's primrose (PRPA) average 12,129 ft 
and range 10,690–12,915 ft (n = 9). 
 
 F-134. Pseudocymopterus montanus (PSMO) mountain 
parsely, alpine false spring parsely. In the UGB, altitudes for 
mountain parsely (PSMO) average 10,061 ft and range 
7,860–12,380 ft (n = 120). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
238°(WSW). 
 
 F-135. Psilochenia (PSILO) hawksbeard. In the UGB, 
altitudes for tapertip hawksbeard (PSAC) average 9,028 ft 
and range 8,050–9,925 ft (n = 17). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 311°(NW). In the UGB, altitudes for slender 
hawksbeard (PSAT) average 9,305 ft and range 8,960–9,650 
ft (n = 2). In the UGB, altitudes for gray hawksbeard (PSIN4) 
average 9,390 ft and range 8,760–10,530 ft (n = 4). In the 
UGB, altitudes for dandelion hawksbeard (PSRU2) average 
9,370 ft and range 8,620–10,400 ft (n = 10). 
 
 F-136. Psychrophila leptosepala (PSLE) elkslip marsh-
marigold, “slender-sepal marsh-marigold” (Mohlenbrock 
and others 1992). In the UGB, altitudes for elkslip marsh-
marigold (PSLE) average 10,868 ft and range 8,160–12,885 
ft (n = 46). Aspects vary widely, averaging 345°(NNW). 
Marsh-marigold is a common forb under short Subalpine 
willows. It is distinctive with its heart-shaped, dark green, 
leathery leaves. Adapted to high ground water levels (ERO 
1986, Hansen and others 1988). When fresh, the plants are 
“very acrid, and are normally distasteful to domestic 
livestock, … poisonous in that condition. However, when 
dried, as in hay, they appear to lose that property and 
become harmless” (Dayton 1960). Rated as Moderate forage 
preference for sheep, deer, and antelope; and Low for cattle, 
horses, and elk (Dennis and Antonio 1980, as Caltha 
leptosepala), although Hansen and others (1988) report that 
“elk may make moderate to heavy use of this species.” Used 
as a potherb when cooked (Harrington and Matsumura 
1967), used in popular medicine (Moore 1979) and cultivated 
as an ornamental (Dayton 1960). Always found in wetlands 
(Reed 1988). 
 known as Caltha leptosepala in the older literature. 
Pictured in Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 F-137. Pulsatilla patens (PUPA5) American pasque 
flower. The state flower of South Dakota. In the UGB, 
altitudes for American pasque flower (PUPA5) average 9,790 
ft and range 7,960–11,860 ft (n = 21). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 227°(SW). 
 Called Anemone patens in the older literature. 
 

 F-138. Rhodiola integrifolia (RHIN11) king's crown. In 
the UGB, altitudes for king's crown (RHIN11) average 11,953 
ft and range 10,100–12,885 ft (n = 16). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 314°(NW). 
 Rated as Moderate forage preference for all herbivores 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980, as Sedum roseum). Young shoots 
are edible as a salad or cooked as a potherb, in small 
amounts, try it carefully (Harrington and Matsumura 1967). 
Rated as FACU (“generally an upland, nonwetland species”) 
by Reed (1988, as Sedum roseum), but more accurately 
should be rated FAC (“equally likely to be found in wetlands 
and nonwetlands”) by Reed’s (1988) system (using the 
definition of wetland in Federal Interagency Committee for 
Wetland Delineation 1989). 
 
 F-139. Rumex crispus (RUCR) curly dock, sour dock. In 
the UGB, altitudes for curly dock (RUCR) average 8,743 ft 
and range 8,300–9,640 ft (n = 14). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 337°(NNW). 
 
 F-140. Rydbergia grandiflora (RYGR2) old-man-of-the-
mountain, graylocks hymenoxys. In the UGB, altitudes for 
old-man-of-the-mountain (RYGR2) average 12,504 ft and 
range 11,960–12,780 ft (n = 19). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 287°(WNW). 
 
 F-141. Salix arctica (SAAR16) Arctic willow. In the UGB, 
altitudes for Arctic willow (SAAR16) average 12,371 ft and 
range 11,800–12,800 ft (n = 9). 
 Rated as High forage preference for sheep and elk; and 
Moderate for cattle, horses, deer, and antelope (Dennis and 
Antonio 1980); but how do antelope get here? Rated as 
FACW (“usually found in wetlands”) by Reed (1988), but this 
species commonly occurs in late snowmelts, which are only 
seasonally wet and so would not qualify as wetlands under 
the interagency, regulatory definition (Federal Interagency 
Committee for Wetland Delineation 1989). I would rate Salix 
arctica as FAC (“equally likely to be found in wetlands and 
nonwetlands”) by Reed’s (1988) system. Dorn (1977) and 
others call this a “creeping shrub,” but the perennial bud is at 
or just a few mm above the soil surface. I prefer to call it a 
forb. 
 
 F-142. Salix reticulata ssp. nivalis (SAREN) snow 
willow. In the UGB, altitudes for snow willow (SAREN) 
average 12,306 ft and range 11,800–12,800 ft (n = 7). 
 
 F-143. Schoenocrambe linifolia (SCLI) skeleton mustard, 
flax-leaved plains mustard. In the UGB, altitudes for 
skeleton mustard (SCLI) average 8,228 ft and range 7,900–
8,890 ft (n = 32). Aspects vary widely, averaging 231°(SW). 
 
 F-144. Selaginella densa (SEDE2) little club-moss. 
Prefers shallower, rockier, less-sandy soils. In the UGB, 
altitudes for little club-moss (SEDE2) average 11,336 ft and 
range 8,650–12,800 ft (n = 44). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 237°(WSW). 
 Cover of club-moss is positively correlated with 
additional water; negatively correlated with fertility, shading, 
and mulch (Van Dyne and Vogel 1967). A grazing decreaser 
(Van Dyne and Vogel 1967) in the lowlands, but in the UGB 
this species is mostly found in the alpine. Never found in 
wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-145. Senecio integerrimus (SEIN2) lambs-tongue 
groundsel. In the UGB, altitudes for lambs-tongue groundsel 
(SEIN2) average 10,684 ft and range 8,880–12,450 ft (n = 
30). Aspects vary widely, averaging 142°(SE). 
 
 F-146. Senecio serra (SESE2) butterweed groundsel, tall 
butterweed. In the UGB, altitudes for butterweed groundsel 
(SESE2) average 9,730 ft and range 8,060–10,590 ft (n = 
27). Aspects vary widely, averaging 110°(ESE). 
 
 F-147. Senecio triangularis (SETR) arrowleaf groundsel, 
arrowhead butterweed (Dayton and others 1937, Hermann 
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1966). In moist, cool to cold, shaded sites, especially spruce-
fir riparian areas. In the UGB, altitudes for arrowleaf 
groundsel (SETR) average 10,416 ft and range 9,400–11,640 
ft (n = 29). Aspects vary widely, averaging 108°(ESE). 
 “As a rule good forage, especially for sheep and goats” 
(Hermann 1966), but known to be poisonous to humans (my 
observation). Rated as OBL (“always found in wetlands”) by 
Reed (1988), this species is sometimes found in forested 
riparian areas that would never qualify as wetlands using the 
interagency, regulatory definition (Federal Interagency 
Committee for Wetland Delineation 1989). I would rate 
Senecio triangularis as FACW (“usually found in wetlands”) 
by the system of Reed (1988). Pictured in Mohlenbrock and 
others (1992). 
 
 F-148. Sibbaldia procumbens (SIPR) creeping sibbaldia. 
In the UGB, altitudes for creeping sibbaldia (SIPR) average 
11,939 ft and range 10,560–12,760 ft (n = 29). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 287°(WNW). 
 
 F-149. In the UGB, altitudes for white checker mallow 
(SICA3) average 8,659 ft and range 8,050–9,460 ft (n = 18). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 248°(WSW). 
 
 F-150. In the UGB, altitudes for moss campion (SIAC) 
average 12,443 ft and range 11,620–12,915 ft (n = 24). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 318°(NW). 
 
 F-151. In the UGB, altitudes for alpine smelowskia 
(SMCA) average 12,356 ft and range 11,600–12,820 ft (n = 
15). Aspects vary widely, averaging 346°(NNW). 
 
 F-152. Solidago (SOLID) goldenrod. In the UGB, 
altitudes for mountain goldenrod (SOMU) average 10,445 ft 
and range 7,960–12,480 ft (n = 46). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 122°(ESE). In the UGB, altitudes for Mt. Albert 
goldenrod (SOSI3) average 10,168 ft and range 8,950–11,620 
ft (n = 66). Aspects vary widely, averaging 311°(NW). 
 
 F-153. Sphaeralcea coccinea (SPCO) scarlet globe 
mallow. In the UGB, altitudes for scarlet globe mallow 
(SPCO) average 8,392 ft and range 7,660–9,360 ft (n = 51). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 238°(WSW). 
 
 F-154. Streptopus fassettii (STFA3) clasp-leaf twisted-
stalk, cucumber root, tubercle twisted-stalk. In the UGB, 
altitudes for clasp-leaf twisted-stalk (STFA3) average 9,780 
ft and range 9,590–10,090 ft (n = 9). 
 
 F-155. Taraxacum officinale (TAOF) common dandelion. 
Dandelion is an exotic, weedy species that likes very much 
growing in depleted riparian areas, aspen stands, Thurber 
fescue grasslands, and my yard. In the UGB, altitudes for 
common dandelion (TAOF) average 9,364 ft and range 
7,530–12,450 ft (n = 483). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
240°(WSW). 
 Dandelion is successful in part because it can produce 
copious seed genetically engineered to adapt to the site in 
which it finds itself. An exotic weed and pest in lawns (Reed 
and Hughes 1970) that is nonetheless quite palatable to 
humans (Harrington and Matsumura 1967) and herbivores 
(Hermann 1966), but unlikely to be grazed because of its 
color and short stature. Rated as High forage preference for 
all herbivores (Dennis and Antonio 1980). One of the most 
successful weeds in the Northern Hemisphere, in part 
because of its ability to quickly produce genetically different 
plants (chromosome races) with different adaptations to 
local habitats. Dandelion is very often found in degraded 
riparian areas and wetlands (where the water table has 
fallen), along with Kentucky bluegrass and quackgrass, and 
so all three of these are indicators of poor condition in 
riparian areas. Used in popular medicine (Moore 1979). 
Generally an upland, nonwetland species (Reed 1988). 
 
 F-156. Tetraneuris torreyana (TETO) Torrey's 
hymenoxys. In the UGB, altitudes for Torrey's hymenoxys 

(TETO) average 8,455 ft and range 7,780–9,360 ft (n = 26). 
Aspects are loosely clustered, averaging 279°(W) and 
typically ranging 224–333°(SW–NNW). 
 Never found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). Most of 
the plants formerly identified as Tetraneuris acaulis 
(Hymenoxys acaulis) in the UGB turn out to be Tetraneuris 
torreyana on closer inspection; T. acaulis does not seem to 
be very common here. Both of these species were formerly 
included in the genus Hymenoxys. 
 
 F-157. Thalictrum fendleri (THFE) Fendler meadow-rue. 
One of the more palatable forbs for cattle, elk, sheep, or deer 
in our area, in spite of a reputation to the contrary (Dayton 
1960, Dennis and Antonio 1980). In the UGB, altitudes for 
Fendler meadow-rue (THFE) average 9,499 ft and range 
7,530–11,800 ft (n = 161). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
137°(SE). 
 Meadow-rue is relatively poor forage (because it is poorly 
nutritious) in non-forested areas, but is a very important 
part of the forage resource in aspen stands, where few 
palatable grasses can be found. “Worthless to poor in 
palatability for cattle” but “on very heavily grazed ranges it is 
sometimes almost completely utilized, but ordinarily the 
close cropping of this species indicates overstocking” 
(Dayton 1960); he apparently didn’t see the contradiction. 
Perhaps Dayton is confusing palatability with nutrition. 
Another possibility is that Dayton is talking about ranges, 
and meadow-rue usually occurs under aspen canopies where 
cattle seldom go. On the other hand, meadow-rue is very 
palatable to sheep by all accounts (Dayton 1960), probably 
because they do commonly graze aspen stands. Never found 
in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-158. Thermopsis montana (THMO6) golden banner, 
mountain thermopsis. In the UGB, altitudes for golden 
banner (THMO6) average 9,283 ft and range 7,750–10,670 ft 
(n = 23). Aspects vary widely, averaging 169°(SSE). 
 
 F-159. Tragopogon dubius (TRDU) goatsbeard, yellow 
salsify. In the UGB, altitudes for goatsbeard (TRDU) average 
9,180 ft and range 7,680–10,080 ft (n = 17). Aspects vary 
widely, averaging 174°(S). 
 
 F-160. Trifolium dasyphyllum (TRDA2) whiproot clover, 
alpine clover. In the UGB, altitudes for whiproot clover 
(TRDA2) average 12,205 ft and range 11,460–12,915 ft (n = 
17). Aspects are loosely clustered, averaging 250°(WSW) and 
typically ranging 195–305°(SSW–NW). 
 
 F-161. Trifolium gymnocarpum (TRGY) holly-leaf 
clover. A native clover of sagebrush stands. In the UGB, 
altitudes for holly-leaf clover (TRGY) average 8,548 ft and 
range 7,600–10,250 ft (n = 170). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 308°(NW). 
 “Although the clovers are important for their role in 
enriching the soil and are well known for their palatability 
and nutritious properties, the native species seldom grow 
abundantly enough to be important” (Hermann 1966). Never 
found in wetlands (unlisted in Reed 1988). 
 
 F-162. Trifolium hybridum (TRHY) alsike clover. In the 
UGB, altitudes for alsike clover (TRHY) average 9,383 ft and 
range 7,980–10,810 ft (n = 8). 
 
 F-163. Trifolium nanum (TRNA2) dwarf clover. In the 
UGB, altitudes for dwarf clover (TRNA2) average 12,455 ft 
and range 12,280–12,760 ft (n = 10). 
 
 F-164. Trifolium parryi (TRPA5) Parry clover. In the 
UGB, altitudes for Parry clover (TRPA5) average 12,403 ft 
and range 11,620–12,885 ft (n = 17). Aspects are loosely 
clustered, averaging 287°(WNW) and typically ranging 234–
339°(SW–NNW). 
 
 F-165. Trifolium repens (TRRE3) white Dutch clover. An 
exotic weed of degraded riparian areas and other moist 
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spots, that has been commonly included in seed mixtures in 
the past. In the UGB, altitudes for white Dutch clover 
(TRRE3) average 8,884 ft and range 7,570–10,390 ft (n = 
68). Aspects vary widely, averaging 224°(SW). 
 “The clovers are important for their role in enriching the 
soil and are well known for their palatability and nutritious 
properties” (Hermann 1966), but these plants are often of 
reduced vigor and height (probably because of compaction 
from heavy grazing), so they are often out of the reach of 
grazing animals. A poor soil binder and bank stabilizer. 
Highly palatable to livestock, elk, and deer (Hansen and 
others 1988). Generally an upland, nonwetland species 
(Reed 1988), accurately assigned by Reed’s system, but the 
words are misleading, since this species is rarely found in 
upland sites, but is common in sites that are formerly or 
potentially riparian areas. 
 
 F-166. Urtica gracilis (URGR3) stinging nettle. Has 
stinging hairs on the stems and (especially) in the 
inflorescence that can cause great pain to some people; 
people are variable in their tolerance. In the UGB, altitudes 
for stinging nettle (URGR3) average 8,743 ft and range 
7,645–10,160 ft (n = 38). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
204°(SSW). 
 Herbivores are apparently affected neither by the 
stinging hairs nor by grazing (the plants are unpalatable and 
unattractive), and the plant rarely is found in hay, since it 
grows in shade (Dayton 1960). Considered a weed by Reed 
and Hughes (1970), but they don’t say why. Nettle does not 
cause me pain, but prolonged exposure for a few hours 
makes me very sleepy: a strong argument for bringing 
another driver along when working in riparian areas. Used as 
a potherb; cooking removes the stinging (Harrington and 
Matsumura 1967, Kirk 1970). Used in popular medicine, 
probably because the stinging principles are a combination 
of acetylcholine and histamine (Dayton 1960, Moore 1979). 
Do I have to tell you to use gloves? Equally likely to be found 
in wetlands and nonwetlands (Reed 1988, as Urtica dioica). 
 
 F-167. Valeriana capitata (VACAA) sharpleaf valerian, 
capitate valerian. A leading indicator of good condition in 
moist Thurber fescue grasslands. Distinctive bittersweet 
odor, especially when dried. In the UGB, altitudes for 
sharpleaf valerian (VACAA) average 10,506 ft and range 
8,920–12,285 ft (n = 15). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
70°(ENE). 
 Probably palatable to most herbivores, and a decreaser 
with grazing use (Hermann 1966), but rarely important as 
forage because rarely abundant enough. The Spanish word 
vaca (sometimes spelled baca) means cow. Used in popular 
medicine (Moore 1979). Generally an upland, nonwetland 
species (Reed 1988, as Valeriana acutiloba). 
 Our plants are Valeriana capitata ssp. acutiloba. 
 
 F-168. Valeriana edulis (VAED) edible valerian, tobacco 
root. In the UGB, altitudes for edible valerian (VAED) 
average 10,034 ft and range 7,840–12,360 ft (n = 19). 
Aspects vary widely, averaging 53°(NE). 
 
 F-169. Veratrum tenuipetalum (VETE4) Colorado false-
hellebore. In the UGB, altitudes for Colorado false-hellebore 
(VETE4) average 9,794 ft and range 9,140–10,990 ft (n = 
21). Aspects vary widely, averaging 144°(SE). 
 
 F-170. Veronica americana (VEAM2) American 
brooklime, American speedwell. A small plant of shaded 
wetlands and the wettest riparian areas. In the UGB, 
altitudes for American brooklime (VEAM2) average 9,659 ft 
and range 8,300–11,800 ft (n = 31). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 146°(SE). 
 Low to modest palatability for herbivores, but rarely 
preferred by any (Hermann 1966). An indicator of high water 
(hence good condition) in riparian or wetland sites. Always 
found in wetlands (Reed 1988). 
 Easily told by its habitat, its sky-blue flowers, and 

opposite leaves. Pictured in Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 F-171. Vicia americana (VIAM) American vetch. Vetch is 
one of the best forbs as forage for livestock, elk, deer, and all 
other herbivores. In the UGB, altitudes for American vetch 
(VIAM) average 9,254 ft and range 7,530–10,920 ft (n = 
228). Aspects vary widely, averaging 212°(SSW). 
 Rated as High forage preference for all herbivores 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). In addition, vetch is used as 
nestling food by sage grouse and other ground-nesting birds, 
and used by ground mammals as well. Vetch is not very 
shade-tolerant, as compared with peavine, so vetch occurs 
more often in open, non-forested situations. Vetch is the best 
example we have of a native, palatable forb that is a 
decreaser with grazing use; its presence in quantity is an 
indicator of good range condition. “It does not withstand 
close grazing very well, and it is one of the first plants to 
decrease under such use … it may be gradually killed out” 
(Dayton and others 1937). General description, seed 
handling, and planting methods in Wasser and Shoemaker 
(1982). Rated as “NI” (symbol of unknown meaning) by Reed 
(1988); probably should be “UPL” (never found in 
wetlands”). 
 This is the only species of vetch in the Basin, it is too cold 
for the cultivated species. Often confused with peavine 
(Lathyrus leucanthus), because they both have similar 
growth form, occur together, and they both have even-
pinnate leaves that end in a tendril. However, they are fairly 
easily told apart since peavine has white flowers and vetch 
purple. In vegetative condition, the nerves on the lower side 
of the leaflets arch toward the tip in peavine, at about 30° to 
the midrib; but they are parallel toward the margin in vetch, 
about 60° to the midrib (Hermann 1966). Pictured in 
Mohlenbrock and others (1992). 
 
 F-172. Viola (VIOLA) violet. In the UGB, altitudes for 
violet (VIOLA) average 9,513 ft and range 7,810–11,800 ft (n 
= 49). Aspects vary widely, averaging 175°(S). In the UGB, 
altitudes for hook violet (VIAD) average 10,433 ft and range 
8,050–12,320 ft (n = 34). Aspects vary widely, averaging 
271°(W). In the UGB, altitudes for twoflower violet (VIBI2) 
average 10,385 ft and range 10,040–10,730 ft (n = 2). In the 
UGB, altitudes for Nuttall violet (VINU2) average 9,334 ft 
and range 8,000–11,800 ft (n = 19). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 197°(SSW). In the UGB, altitudes for violet (VISC) 
average 9,358 ft and range 8,440–10,380 ft (n = 8). In the 
UGB, altitudes for downy blue violet (VISO) average 10,031 
ft and range 9,310–11,800 ft (n = 6). In the UGB, altitudes 
for valley yellow violet (VIVA) average 8,060 ft and range 
8,060–8,060 ft (n = 1). 
 
 F-173. Virgulus campestris (VICA14) western meadow 
aster. In the UGB, altitudes for western meadow aster 
(VICA14) average 9,151 ft and range 8,280–10,410 ft (n = 
19). Aspects vary widely, averaging 212°(SSW). 
 
 F-174. Wyethia × magna (WYMA) mule's ears. A native 
pest, invader into subalpine Thurber fescue shrublands and 
grasslands and forblands. In the UGB, altitudes for mule's 
ears (WYMA) average 9,290 ft and range 8,350–10,530 ft (n 
= 54). Aspects vary widely, averaging 167°(SSE). 
 In the 1930’s and 1950’s, a great deal of effort was put 
into trying to eradicate this plant from pastures on the 
Western Slope, with the result that is now more abundant 
than ever. A vigorous increaser with grazing, especially sheep 
use. Rated as High forage preference for elk, deer, and 
antelope; Moderate for sheep and horses; and Low for cattle 
(Dennis and Antonio 1980). Generally an upland, 
nonwetland species (Reed 1988, as Wyethia amplexicaulis). 
 Our populations are actually stable hybrids between 
Wyethia amplexicaulis, which has glabrous stems, and W. 
arizonica, which has rough-hairy stems (Weber 1987). This 
hybrid is called Wyethia × magna. The management of both 
these species and their stable hybrid is all the same 
(unfortunately). 
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V. Ferns and Fern-allies 
 

 E-1. Cystopteris fragilis (CYFR2) brittle fern. In the 
UGB, altitudes for brittle fern (CYFR2) average 10,003 ft and 
range 9,280–11,720 ft (n = 8). 
 Generally an upland, nonwetland species (Reed 1988). 
 
 E-2. Equisetum arvense (EQAR) field horsetail, 
scouring-rush. A fern-like plant, reproducing by spores, with 
separate different-looking male and female plants. In the 
UGB, altitudes for field horsetail (EQAR) average 8,953 ft 
and range 7,645–10,110 ft (n = 56). Aspects vary widely, 
averaging 196°(SSW). 
 Contains crystals in the foliage that explain the plant’s 
use by native Americans for scouring tools. Because of that 
scoring action, horsetail is rough on the digestive tract, so 
reported to be poisonous to livestock, particularly horses and 
cattle (Dayton 1960, Reed and Hughes 1970); few cases have 
been reported, however, probably because it is rarely sought 
after. It would be a plant to avoid in hay, but it grows in 
sandy and rocky soils, often in the shade of trees or tall 
shrubs, and so unlikely to be encountered in more poorly-
drained hay meadows. An important food for grizzly bears in 
Montana (Hansen and others 1989). The cone-bearing 
(reproductive) young shoots are reported to be edible when 
cooked, but they recommend being careful because of the 
plant’s reputation (Harrington and Matsumura 1967, Kirk 
1970). Also used in popular medicine (Moore 1979). Equally 
likely to be found in wetlands and nonwetlands (Reed 1988), 
but horsetail is almost always found in microsites that are at 
least seasonally wet, but may not qualify for wetland status 
under the interagency, regulatory definition (Federal 
Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation 1989). 
 Horsetail – field horsetail (Equisetum arvense) as well as 
the other horsetails (Hippochaete spp.) – are fairly common 
in spruce forested riparian areas and better-drained stages of 

willow riparian areas. Generally in this document, the 
various species of horsetail have not been distinguished from 
one another, but rather simply lumped into the one species 
EQAR. 
 
 E-3. Pteridium aquilinum (PTAQ) bracken, bracken fern. 
Prefers rich, moist soil (Dayton 1960); in our area dominant 
only in moist aspen stands with acid soil. Whether the fern 
came into areas that had acid soil before, or the acid-
containing leaves of the fern made the soil acid, is up for 
debate. Reproduces by spores, but also vigorously 
reproduces vegetatively by underground rhizomes. So 
bracken fern usually grows in clones, with conspicuous 
vegetative reproduction and relatively inefficient 
reproduction from spores; this promotes single-genotype, 
uniform populations and a large proportion of variation 
among populations (Korpelainen 1995). In the UGB, 
altitudes for bracken (PTAQ) average 9,038 ft and range 
8,440–9,900 ft (n = 4). 
 In other, warmer areas, bracken can be a nasty weed in 
cultivated fields; when dry in the fall it is very flammable 
(Dayton 1960). Bracken fern is widely recognized as a 
poisonous plant to horses or cattle “if consumed over a 
period of time” (Reed and Hughes 1970), but is rarely sought 
out (Dayton 1960); in our area, there is always more 
attractive forage available locally (and it doesn’t grow in hay-
meadows), so we have few reported cases of poisoning. The 
young fronds are reported to be edible when cooked, but the 
authors recommend being careful given this plant’s 
reputation; also some people seem to be more susceptible to 
being poisoned by bracken fern than others (Harrington and 
Matsumura 1967, Kirk 1970). Generally an upland, 
nonwetland species (Reed 1988). 

 

VI. Weeds, Introduced Plants, and Poison Plants 
 

COMMENTS ON THE MEANING OF THE WORD WEED 
 
 1. In this document, the term weed is defined as 
follows: “A plant is a weed if, in any specified 
geographical area, its populations grow entirely or 
predominantly in situations disturbed by man 
(without, of course, being deliberately cultivated 
plants)” (Baker 1965-1974, also see Harper 1960-
1965). A weed is a plant species that is capable of 
invading over long distances, and can dominate one 
or more sites in the UGB. These may or may not be 
on official State or County weed lists; in other words, 
I have labeled species as Weed in the discussion 
below if they qualify as weeds on the ecological facts, 
not the political facts. Some of the leading 
characteristics of weeds are listed below (Thornton 
and Durrell 1941, Baker 1965-1974). Thank God, no 
plant has all of these characteristics! 

• They are naturally hardy against extreme 
variations in climate and weather. Some 
weeds have developed new genetic strains 
that are hardy within a few years. 

• They are surprisingly adaptive to a wide 
variety of different habitats. 

• Plants grow rapidly to maturity and 
reproductive stages. 

• Continuous seed production as long as 
growing conditions permit. Very high seed 
output. 

• Self-compatible but not completely apomictic. 
When plants are cross-pollinated, 
unspecialized for pollinators or wind 
pollinated. 

• Germination requirements are fulfilled in 

many environments. 
• Weeds preferentially spread into areas of bare 

or disturbed soil. Rates of weed spread are 
greater with larger patches of bare soil, and 
even larger if the patches of bare soil are well 
distributed through the site (Bergelson and 
others 1993). 

• Special mechanisms for outcompeting 
neighbors, such as rosettes, choking growth, 
or allelopathic chemicals. 

• They have vigorous means of reproduction, 
either vegetative (the rhizomes of Canada 
thistle, quackgrass) or by seed (Russian 
thistle, pigweed), or both. 

• Seeds often have highly variable dormancy, so 
that some will germinate now, some later, 
and some in future years: Discontinuous 
germination, internally controlled. 

• Seeds often have structures for efficient animal 
dissemination (burs, prickles) or wind 
dissemination (wings, parachutes), or both. 
Some species have similar structures on the 
pollen. 

• Vegetation may have structures preventing 
herbivory, such as prickles or spines. Often 
this is combined with accessible and edible 
seeds to ensure dispersal. 

• Plant species of crop fields often mimic the 
crops with which they grow. 

• Among flowering plants, certain families are 
prominent in number of weed species: 
mustard, sunflower, grass, buckwheat, and 
parsely families. 

• Most pest weeds have traveled long distances 
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with the aid of man. 
 
 2. The following words are capitalized and bold 
where they apply to the species being discussed, so 
that they stand out. 
Adventive. A species that is capable of invading sites 

where it never occurred. 
Native. A species that was in the UGB before 

European settlement. 
Naturalized. A non-native species that is nonetheless 

capable of growing outside cultivation in the 
UGB. All the species discussed below are either 
Native or Naturalized. 

Palatable. Capable of nutritious consumption by 
some herbivore (domestic or wild). 

Poisonous. A species that causes acute illness or 
death in one or more animals. 

Weed. See definition above. Please note that if I don’t 
call it a weed, then I don’t think it is! 

 
 3. The resource manager should be cautious, 
because many weed lists, books, and pamphlets take 
a very broad view of what is a weed. Some books 
don’t even say why they consider some species 
weeds. You can get an idea of what I am talking about 
by considering the following partial list of plants that 
occur in various lists that should probably not be 
called weeds. 
Achillea lanulosa, yarrow, cited by Thornton and 

Durrell 1941, Alley and Lee 1969. A common 
native forb. Doesn’t deserve to be called a weed 
just because it’s not palatable. 

Argentina anserina, silverweed, cited by Thornton 
and Durrell 1941. A native plant, increasing 
slightly with heavy use of riparian areas. So in 
any quantity, an indicator of poor, depleted 
conditions in riparian areas. As far as I know, not 
threatening anyone or anything. The problem is 
the dubious management that led to the depleted 
riparian area, not the presence of plants such as 
this. 

Cleome serrulata, Rocky Mountain beeplant, cited by 

Thornton and Durrell 1941, Alley and Lee 1969. A 
native forb, one of the best honey plants around; 
used by native Americans and others for food, 
dye, and ornamental uses. Palatable, but “foliage 
distasteful to cattle.” That is not a sufficient 
reason for calling this a weed. 

Distichlis stricta, saltgrass, cited by Alley and Lee 
1969. A native plant, sometimes the only plant 
occupying salty areas. Some of these salty areas 
are that way because of man’s overzealous 
irrigation projects; so are we to try to eradicate 
the only native cover left? It will just make our 
problem, not caused by the plant, look even 
worse. 

Echinochloa crus-galli, barnyard grass, cited by 
Thornton and Durrell 1941, Alley and Lee 1969. 
Palatable, very commonly planted because of its 
ability to cover quickly and provide quality 
forage. Granted that it’s been overdone a bit. 

Helianthus annuus, common sunflower, cited by 
Thornton and Durrell 1941, Alley and Lee 1969. 
Native annual. This species is a very useful plant 
for food, oil, or forage. Granted that there are 
places where it is not wanted, wheat fields for 
example, but that’s not enough reason to call it a 
weed everywhere. 

Lygodesmia juncea, skeleton plant, cited by 
Thornton and Durrell 1941, Alley and Lee 1969. A 
native forb, that as far as I know has no negative 
properties. 

Verbascum thapsus, mullein, cited by Alley and Lee 
1969. An adventive forb, common as a few stems 
along a roadside, not a problem in cultivated 
fields or pastures, but useful medicinally. Why 
call it a weed? 

Yucca glauca, small soapweed, cited by Alley and Lee 
1969. A native plant, rarely if ever eaten by 
livestock except when there is nothing else left. 
Eradication in those situations would be ill-
advised because of an increase in erosion 
potential. 

 

1. Invasive Plants and Poison Plants 
 

 W-1. Aconitum columbianum (ACCO4) Columbian 
monkshood. Native perennial, tall forb. Prefers shaded 
places, aspen stands or moist spruce-fir forests. Not invasive. 
The fruits and seeds (at least) are Poisonous to sheep, and 
horses; “cattle are not susceptible” (Beath and others 1939, 
Thornton and Durrell 1941). Vegetatively difficult to 
distinguish from tall larkspur (Delphinium barbeyi), and so 
the two species are often considered together in range 
management (Marsh 1919). 
 
 W-2. Acosta diffusa (ACDI3) tumble knapweed, white 
knapweed. Adventive forb. 
 
 W-3. Acosta maculosa (ACMA9) spotted knapweed. 
Adventive forb Weed. 
 
 W-4. Acroptilon repens (ACRE3) Russian knapweed, 
hardheads. Called Centaurea repens in the earlier literature. 
Adventive perennial rhizomatous forb, called a Noxious 
Weed by Thornton and Durrell (1941) and by Alley and Lee 
(1969). Russian knapweed has vigorous propagation both by 
seed and by rhizomes, making it difficult to eradicate. First 
reported from California (I knew it!) in the early 1910’s. 
“Once established, it occupies ground to the extent that no 
crop will grow.” Also a contaminant in alfalfa seed (Alley and 
Lee 1969). Several patches around the UGB, which have 
appeared only in the last 5 yr or so, persist in spite of 
repeated attempts to eradicate them. This plant has become 
a real pest in many areas of the western U. S. 

 
 W-5. Anisantha tectorum (ANTE6) cheatgrass, 
cheatgrass brome. Adventive annual grass, Weed 
(Thornton and Durrell 1941), on the increase in lower-
elevation sagebrush stands in the UGB. Also called Bromus 
tectorum in the older literature. Cheatgrass is often injurious 
to livestock because of its long awns, but it is Palatable 
when green. One author recommends making greater use of 
winter cheatgrass ranges. However, use of cheatgrass during 
the spring “can only result in the deterioration of the range” 
(DeFlon 1986). 
 Cheatgrass becomes established due in part to removal of 
protective vegetation cover, for example by road building, 
other construction, heavy grazing, or after sagebrush 
treatment and seeding with crested wheatgrass (Shown and 
others 1969). Once it is established, “even with removal of 
heavy grazing, cheatgrass … may prevent recruitment of 
[native bunchgrasses] because the alien is well-dispersed, 
dominates the seed bank, and grows rapidly. Cheatgrass 
likely inhibits recruitment in [bunchgrass] populations by 
depleting soil moisture and thereby decreasing the 
probability of survival of neighboring seedlings” (Goodwin 
and others 1996). 
 In some sites in Idaho and adjoining states, extensive 
stands of cheatgrass are managed for forage and erosion 
control (Shown and others 1969). 
 
 W-6. Artemisia frigida (ARFR4) fringed sage, estafiata, 
fringed sagewort. Native perennial. A very short shrub or a 
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woody-based forb, depending on who you speaking with. A 
very adaptable plant, “basking in the glowing sunshine of the 
southwestern summer, and also withstanding the frigid 
rigors of the Arctic” (Dayton and others 1937). Fringed sage 
is a noted rangeland increaser. It can be a pest in some 
situations; it is seral in all sites where found in the UGB. A 
species with tremendous reproductive potential, both 
vegetative and by seed: who are we to say we can overcome 
it? It is slightly Palatable to cattle and domestic sheep, and 
is clearly not preferred unless all the grasses are gone (Rauzi 
1982). Nevertheless, fringed sage is Palatable to bighorn 
sheep, antelope, deer, and elk. It is a major component of 
seasonal diets of bighorn sheep, pronghorn antelope, mule 
deer, and elk, at Trickle Mountain, near the UGB and closely 
related to it ecologically (Cooperrider and Bailey 1986). 
Common in the UGB except at the highest and lowest 
elevations; also invades disturbed sites readily and quickly 
(Ferguson and Frischknecht 1983). Chemical control has 
been tried (and failed) many times; success usually requires 
heavy levels of herbicide (Wilson and Stubbendieck 1981). 
Perhaps it’s just as well, considering its usefulness on winter 
ranges. 
 
 W-7. Astragalus (ASTRA) milkvetch. Of the 23 species of 
Astragalus present in the UGB, all are Native, and most are 
of neutral value or modest positive value as forage or ground 
cover. Two of them are rare plants A. microcymbus and A. 
anisus. Only a few species of Astragalus are weedy or 
poisonous, discussed below. The species of Astragalus that 
are poisonous as a result of taking up selenium from the soil 
all smell very bad (Beath and others 1939), especially when 
they are drying. Leaving my plant press in the truck cab 
overnight is a mistake I will make only once! 
 
 W-8. Astragalus bisulcatus (ASBI2) two-grooved 
milkvetch and Astragalus miser (ASMIO) weedy milkvetch, 
timber poisonvetch. Native perennial forbs, known to be 
Poisonous, especially to cattle, but also to domestic sheep, 
horses and mules. 
 Two-grooved milkvetch is found in the western portions 
of the UGB, along roadsides and in swales in Wyoming big 
sagebrush, serviceberry, or depleted cottonwood riparian 
areas. Flowers beginning mid-May to early June, “dangerous 
during all the period of its growth” (Beath and others 1939). 
It is tolerant of frost, so parts of the plant stay green until 
late fall (Beath and others 1939). Two-grooved milkvetch is a 
Native Weed that can increase or invade into disturbed 
sites and be difficult to eradicate. 
 Weedy milkvetch is found in big sagebrush stands in all 
montane areas of the UGB. Weedy milkvetch is shorter, has 
less composition in the vegetation cover, and is less 
poisonous, when compared with two-grooved milkvetch. 
Weedy milkvetch is a Native perennial forb that often 
increases with grazing use, but seldom invades into 
disturbed sites. It apparently prefers the association of other 
native plants. 
 The rest of this discussion applies to both species, two-
grooved and weedy milkvetches. Both species occur on 
Mancos Shale in the UGB. The sites on Mancos Shale vary 
widely in the quantity of selenium in the soil, leading to a 
correspondingly wide variance in the Selenium content of the 
plants growing on them. 
 There is an organic poison in the foliage and stems and a 
mineral poison (Selenium) as well. The organic poison is 
present even if the plants are not on seleniferous soils, but 
livestock poisoning is much more acute when both poisons 
are active (Beath and others 1939). This is one of a group of 
mikvetch species that take up Selenium or Selenium 
compounds (Sodium Selenate, Calcium Selenate, or various 
Iron-Selenium compounds) from the soil. Selenium is an 
element related to Arsenic. The Selenates found in these soils 
are water-soluble minerals (Poole and others 1989). 
 There are two diseases caused by Selenium consumption 
in cattle. Alkali Disease (chronic nitro-poisoning) occurs 
with modest consumption of Selenium-containing forage, 
and is characterized by dullness, lack of vitality, stiffness, 

lameness, emaciation, loss of long hair, cracked and 
misshapen hoofs, and rough and off-color coat. 
Anatomically, there is often damage to the heart, liver, lungs, 
and neural systems (Diebold 1945, James and others 1980). 
 A more advanced stage of Selenium poisoning, called 
Blind Staggers (acute nitro-poisoning), occurs when forage 
containing >25 ppm Selenium has been consumed 
continuously for a week or more. This stage is characterized 
by impaired vision, tendency to wander, paralysis, loss of 
appetite, and death 3-4 hr after respiratory failure (Diebold 
1945, James and others 1980). 
 In the UGB, the geologic formations that contain 
Selenium include Mancos, Mesa Verde, and Morrison. 
Apparently Selenium compounds tend to concentrate in 
surface horizons over time, possibly through dominance by 
seleniferous plants (Diebold 1945). 
 These two milkvetches, as other Seleniferous Astragalus 
species, are called converter species, because these plants 
are able to take up large quantities of Selenium from raw 
shales. Plants of other species growing close to converter 
plants often contain much higher amounts of selenium, even 
palatable species like western wheatgrass, winterfat, or 
grama. Grasses and other plants lose appreciable quantities 
of selenium upon drying (Diebold 1945). 
 Diebold (1945) and James (1981) recommend the 
following remedial measures: 

• Determination of areas of seleniferous soils 
• Consider deferring grazing on those areas until 

fall, when plants are dry 
• Consider eradication of poisonous plants, by 

digging, burning, or chemical treatment 
• Consider grazing practices that discourage 

concentration of livestock on affected soils, such 
as different trailing patterns, reduction of 
numbers, or other 

• Develop a grazing plan that takes into account 
the poisonous plants on your range and pastures 

• Supply adequate nutritious feed and water 
• Consider feeding supplements known to decrease 

animal susceptibility to Selenium poisoning 
• In revegetation of soils that have Selenium, do 

not use species known to accumulate Selenium, 
such as western wheatgrass, saltbush, or galleta; 
the use of small grains can similarly be dangerous 
in such areas 

• Stock water improvements should be located 
away from seleniferous vegetation. 

 
 W-9. Cirsium arvense (Canada thistle). Adventive 
perennial rhizomatous forb, considered a Noxious Weed by 
Thornton and Durrell (1941) and by Alley and Lee (1969). 
Seems to infest the most productive land, such as stream 
banks and irrigated cropland (Bakker 1960, Alley and Lee 
1969). Produces a large amount of seed (up to 40,000 per 
plant), dispersed over >4 km, some of which can be dormant 
in the soil for hundreds of years. Vegetative reproduction 
(rhizome production) requires sunny, aerated conditions 
(Bakker 1960). Very persistent and troublesome weed to 
eradicate once it has been established, but establishment is 
relatively easy to prevent by avoiding soil disturbance and 
rapid revegetation. Palatable to livestock and sometimes 
deliberately grazed during the early seasons of growth. 
 
 W-10. Bromopsis inermis (BRIN7) smooth brome. 
Adventive perennial, rhizomatous grass. Common 
constituent of seed mixtures for road cuts and other 
revegetation efforts. Smooth brome is very aggressive and 
often increases outside the area seeded, even invading and 
dominating adjacent sites. Since smooth brome is not very 
palatable, I am of the opinion that its use in seed mixtures 
should be limited. 
 “Smooth brome … is a cool-season, sod-forming, 
perennial grass … it is aggressive and highly competitive, 
reproducing both by seed and by rhizomes, and able to 
exclude virtually all other species” (Blankespoor and Larson 
1994). Deserves to be called a Weed. 
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 Often controlled using late spring prescribed fire. 
Smooth brome will increase in importance without burning, 
regardless of soil moisture conditions. Late spring fire is 
effective if: 1. soil moisture is high during the whole growing 
season; and 2. a substantial warm-season grass component is 
present (Blankespoor and Larson 1994). 
 Seed handling, general description, and germination 
requirements in Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). 
 
 W-11. Capsella bursa-pastoris (CABU2) shepherd’s 
purse. Adventive annual or short-lived perennial forb 
Weed (Thornton and Durrell 1941). Very common but not 
aggressive, maintains its populations in the UGB by being 
the first plant to flower and fruit, then going through 3 or 4 
seed crops a season. 
 
 W-12. Cardaria chalapensis (CACH10) whitetop and 
Cardaria draba (CADR) pepperweed whitetop, whiteweed. 
Adventive perennial forbs, called Noxious Weeds by 
Thornton and Durrell (1941) and by Alley and Lee (1969). 
Persistent plants, difficult to eradicate, especially abundant 
in irrigated pastures. Many millions of dollars have been 
spent in (so far) unsuccessful attempts to control these two 
species and the two other species of Cardaria that occur 
outside the UGB (Weber and Wittman 1996). 
 
 W-13. Carduus nutans (CANU4) musk thistle, nodding 
thistle. Adventive annual or short-lived perennial forb. 
Considered a Weed by Alley and Lee (1969). Extremely 
vigorous seed production, and so able to quickly take over 
relatively large areas. “Special efforts should be made to 
control [this species] while the infestations are small and 
scattered” (Alley and Lee 1969). 
 
 W-14. Chorispora tenella (CHTE2) blue mustard, purple 
mustard, crossflower. Adventive annual forb. A Weed 
(Thornton and Durrell 1941), on the increase in the UGB. 
Forty years ago, blue mustard was hard to find on the 
western slope, then increased about 20 yr ago. Within the 
last five yr it has invaded into the UGB, and continues to 
increase here. “Common around many of the County Fair 
grounds in Wyoming” (Alley and Lee 1969) – gosh, I wonder 
how it is propagated? It occupies only the disturbed soils of 
road cuts and development clearings, so it would be easy to 
control through the strategy of minimizing disturbed areas 
and immediate revegetation. 
 
 W-15. Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus (CHVI8) Douglas 
rabbitbrush – medium to tall (>20 cm) subspecies only. 
Native medium-height shrub. Except for ssp. pumilus, 
Douglas rabbitbrush is unpalatable and a conspicuous 
increaser with grazing, other soil disturbance, mechanical 
damage, or after fire (Tisdale and Hironaka 1981, McArthur 
and others 1978, Wright and others 1979, Ferguson and 
Frischknecht 1983). These factors combine to make Douglas 
rabbitbrush a major problem on many sagebrush sites in the 
UGB. Tall Douglas rabbitbrush is not very salt-tolerant 
(McArthur and others 1978). Clipping of Douglas 
rabbitbrush produces an increase in sprouting from the root 
crown, apparently because the root crown buds are released 
from apical dominance by the buds that are clipped – even 
occurring with plants only three months old (Willard and 
McKell 1978). 
 (Please note that C. viscidiflorus ssp. pumilus, in 
contrast, is palatable, much lower in stature, and is a 
decreaser. C. viscidiflorus ssp. pumilus is one of a group of 
mat-forming subshrubs, “half shrubs,” that occur in dry, 
gravelly, windswept grasslands and low shrublands.) 
 
 W-16. Cicuta douglasii (CIDO) water hemlock. 
Adventive Weed, Poisonous to people and all classes of 
livestock (Thornton and Durrell 1941). To people, the most 
poisonous plant in the United States. “Usually becomes 
dangerous largely as a result of overuse of the range” 
(Stoddart and others 1949). 
 

 W-17. Cirsium (CIRSI) thistle. Of the 13 species in the 
UGB, three are Adventive Weeds, see Breea arvense, 
Carduus nutans, and the one below. All the other ten species 
of Cirsium are Native, and although some of them have 
modest invasive capabilities, they should not be considered 
weeds. I guess resource managers and county weed truck 
drivers will have to learn to distinguish them. 
 
 W-18. Cirsium vulgare (bull thistle). Adventive short-
lived perennial forb, distinguished because it has spines 
everywhere, on the stems, leaf margins, leaf surfaces, heads. 
A contaminant of crested wheatgrass seed (Alley and Lee 
1969). 
 
 W-19. Critesion brachyantherum (CRBR12) little barley, 
meadow barley and Critesion jubatum (CRJU2) foxtail 
barley. Native short-lived perennial grasses. Increasers in 
bottomlands and depleted riparian areas and other poorly 
drained areas; sometimes used in hay (Dayton and others 
1937). Palatable to cattle in early stages of growth. “Before 
the heads are produced, meadow barley is good forage for all 
classes of livestock … grazed for only a relatively short time” 
(Dayton and others 1937). The long awns that develop later 
are injurious to livestock, causing ulcers in the mouth. 
Considered to be Weeds by Thornton and Durrell (1941); 
and by Reed and Hughes (1970; they don’t say why). 
Included in the genus Hordeum in the older literature. 
 
 W-20. Cynoglossum officinale (CYOF) hounds-tongue, 
gypsyflower. Adventive short-lived (monocarpic?) 
perennial forb. Considered a Weed by Thornton and Durrell 
(1941), but they don’t say why. 
 
 W-21. Delphinium barbeyi (DEBA2) Barbey larkspur, 
tall larkspur. Called D. occidentale var. barbeyi in the older 
literature. Often found in lush aspen stands, either 
successional to conifers (Douglas-fir, spruce-fir) or not. A 
closely related species (D. occidentale) contains 12 major 
alkaloids, which are the Poisonous principle for cattle 
(Olsen 1983). Cattle poisoned by larkspur show behavior of 
sudden falling, followed by struggling. The animal then 
throws its legs out stiff and widely extended. Bloating 
sometimes occurs (Stoddart and others 1949). Domestic 
sheep can safely graze tall larkspur, and it could be rated as a 
good forage plant for sheep (Stoddart and others 1949). 
 “Usually becomes dangerous largely as a result of 
overuse of the range” (Stoddart and others 1949). 
 The alkaloid content of tall larkspur decreases as the 
season advances, yet the toxicity increases, as this table 
shows (Olson 1983). 
 
Table B-4. Changes in alkaloid content and toxicity in tall larkspur as the 

season advances (Olson 1983). 

Stage 
Leaves & 
Petioles† 

Alkaloid 
Content Toxicity* 

1. Vegetative, stalks 8-10 in 84% 5.26% 11.5 
2. Vegetative, stalks 18-20 in 78% 4.05% 12.5 
3. Immature buds, stalks 30-40 in 51% 2.60% 21.0 
4. Colored buds, stalks 48-72 in 35% 2.51% 32.0 
5. Pods open, stalks 48-72 in 19% 1.60% 57.5 

*. Median lethal doses for mice, LD50. †. By dry weight. 
 

 The toxicity of the plant in pod stage is about five times 
more than that of the young shoots. Generally, cattle can eat 
moderate amounts of vegetative larkspur plants, or of 
regrowth after the pods have dried and fallen from the plant, 
without detrimental affects. However, larkspur is not a plant 
that naturally is attractive to cattle, and they usually find it 
unpalatable before the flowering stage (Pfister and others 
1988). The pods have been reported to be addictive to cattle, 
so that once they start eating them, they will search out 
larkspur plants. For that reason, grazing seasons are often 
adjusted on aspen ranges so that use takes place before the 
pods mature, or more often after they mature, usually after 
about August 10 in the higher mountains of western 
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Colorado. “Most cattle losses will occur during the flowering 
stage … Even though palatability and consumption increase 
during the grazing season, cattle can graze tall larkspur with 
a much lower risk of toxicosis when toxicity is low later in the 
grazing season” (Pfister and others 1988). 
 Killing tall larkspur plants with NH4SO4 (ammonium 
sulfate) is sometimes effective. 168 g NH4SO4 applied at the 
base of each plant at flowering time results in 74-82% of 
plants killed; 336 g/plant results in 96-100% of plants killed 
(Little 1979). 
 Sometimes feeding cattle with a mineral salt supplement 
has been tried to lessen the effects of tall larkspur poisoning. 
Unfortunately, mineral salt supplements have not had 
consistently positive results (Pfister and Manners 1991). 
 
 W-22. Delphinium nuttallianum (DENU2) pine 
larkspur, Nuttall larkspur, low larkspur. Called D. nelsonii 
in the older literature. Native perennial forb. Seed 
production and growth of Delphinium nuttallianum is 
apparently dependent on some snow cover when growth 
begins (Inouye and McGuire 1991). 
 “Usually becomes dangerous largely as a result of 
overuse of the range” (Stoddart and others 1949). 
Poisonous for cattle only, but less palatable than tall 
larkspur. Low larkspur usually grows in the spring, so cattle 
sometimes eat it because little other forage is available 
(Majak 1988-1993). The poisonous principle is an alkaloid, 
that acts as a neuromuscular blocking agent in cattle. The 
upper portions of the plant are more toxic than the lower 
portions (Majak and Engelsjord 1988). 
 “Generally, low larkspur range can be grazed safely by 
cattle after about the middle of June since by then other 
forage is abundant and larkspur is drying up” (Stoddart and 
others 1949). “The vegetative stage of growth yielded the 
highest concentration of the neurotoxin and consequently it 
presents the greatest risk to grazing livestock” (Majak 1993). 
 
 W-23. Delphinium ramosum (DERA mountain larkspur. 
Also sometimes called D. alpestre. Alpine and high 
subalpine rockslides, especially limestone. This is not an 
invasive species, in fact it is a rare plant. 
 
 W-24. Dugaldia hoopesii (DUHO) orange sneezeweed. 
Native perennial forb. A vigorous increaser with cattle 
grazing in subalpine grasslands and shrublands, and 
modestly Poisonous to domestic sheep. “Sneezeweed is 
unpalatable, and sheep graze it only when other feed is 
scarce or when they lack proper mineral balance … Usually 
becomes dangerous largely as a result of overuse of the 
range” (Stoddart and others 1949). Sneezeweed is a 
cumulative poison, so a change in diet may sometimes be 
sufficient to prevent a dangerous quantity of the poison 
from accumulating in the body (Stoddart and others 1949). 
 Orange sneezeweed is green earlier in the spring and 
later in the fall than many other plants in its habitat 
(Cassady 1940b). 
 Sheep poisoned by sneezeweed exhibit vomiting and 
often bloating; death comes quietly without convulsions 
(Stoddart and others 1949). 
 Cassady (1940a) gives some recommendations for 
management of rangelands infested with sneezeweed. 

• Instruct sheepherder in using sneezeweed ranges. 
• Require the herder to use a teepee and camp close 

to the bedgrounds each night. 
• Supply the herder with a mule or horses for packing 

salt and riding herd. Discourage excessive use of 
dogs in herding. 

• The herd should be bedded out at a different place 
each night. 

• Do not bed near areas heavily infested with 
sneezeweed or near springs and streams. 

• Do not graze infested areas when sheep are hungry 
or in poor condition, such as early morning or after 
a long drive. 

• Do not graze infested ranges in spring before 
desirable forage plants have made considerable 

growth. 
• Do not graze sneezeweed ranges in the fall after the 

forage plants have become dry from drought or 
frost. Sneezeweed remains green late in fall and 
losses may be heavy. 

• Use infested areas lightly and, if possible, in 
rotation with non-infested range. 

• Mark all animals that are badly poisoned when they 
are first noticed and cull and sell them as soon as 
possible. 

 
 W-25. Elytrigia repens (ELRE3) quackgrass. 
Adventive perennial, rhizomatous grass. A nasty, 
pernicious Noxious Weed (Thornton and Durrell 1941, 
Alley and Lee 1969) that is slowly but perceptibly invading 
into depleted riparian areas in the UGB. Called Agropyron 
repens in the earlier literature. Brought into the U. S. in the 
late 1830’s, introduced inadvertently (?) from Eurasia 
(Weintraub 1953). A nasty Weed (Reed and Hughes 1970), 
increaser in depleted riparian areas throughout the Basin. 
An exotic plant, it has come from Eurasia in recent decades. 
It was well known as an annoying Weed in the Midwestern 
United States in the 1920’s, and has since moved to the 
Southern Rocky Mountains. It is a wheatgrass by its head 
and leaf structure, but is nearly unpalatable compared with 
other wheatgrasses. Quackgrass is an extremely tenacious 
grass in the UGB. It has long, brittle rhizomes that are very 
difficult to mechanically remove – the grass can regenerate 
with even a few inches of the rhizome left in the soil. It is 
apparently resistant to the chemical herbicides now 
available, or at least if you kill the quackgrass you would also 
kill all the other plants. It deserves to be called a noxious 
Weed, but eradication seems impossible at this time. 
Research is continuing on hormonal ways of controlling 
growth of quackgrass, but so far no remedy has been found 
(Taylor and others 1995). 
 Quackgrass is also a “major noxious weed contaminant 
found in smooth brome and wheatgrass [seed] samples” 
(Alley and Lee 1969). 
 Quackgrass is apparently increasing in the Gunnison 
Basin. It is a little hard to tell, because we have had accurate 
field identification keys to quackgrass only since the mid-
1980’s. In my experience, quackgrass is the only wheatgrass 
in riparian areas or wetlands in the UGB. Sometimes 
quackgrass is mistaken for some other wheatgrass; that is a 
bad mistake to make, since most other wheatgrasses in the 
UGB are palatable and native. Quackgrass is poorly-
palatable to all herbivores; rated as Low forage preference 
for all herbivores (Dennis and Antonio 1980, as Agropyron 
repens). 
 Quackgrass is definitely not desirable in wetlands, but it 
is likely to be found in wetlands (Federal Interagency 
Committee for Wetland Delineation 1989) in UGB, 
unfortunately. I regret to say that it should be rated as a 
“facultative wetland plant” by the system of Reed (1988). 
 
 W-26. Equisetum arvense (EQAR) field horsetail and 
Hippochaete (HIPPO) horsetail. Native perennial fern-like 
plants, reproducing by spores, with separate different-
looking male and female plants. Contains crystals in the 
foliage that explain the plant’s use by native Americans for 
scouring tools. Because of that scoring action, horsetail is 
rough on the digestive tract, so reported to be Poisonous 
to livestock, particularly horses and cattle (Dayton 1960, 
Reed and Hughes 1970), “chiefly to young horses” 
(Thornton and Durrell 1941). “Poisonous to livestock, 
particularly horses and sheep; cattle are immune” (Alley and 
Lee 1969). Perhaps this variation in poisoning history is due 
to its actual rarity as a poison plant. Few cases have been 
reported, probably because it is rarely sought after. It would 
be a plant to avoid in hay, but it grows in sandy and rocky 
soils, often in the shade of trees or tall shrubs, and so 
unlikely to be encountered in more poorly-drained hay 
meadows. An important food for grizzly bears in Montana 
(Hansen and others 1989). 
 Horsetail – field horsetail (Equisetum arvense) as well 
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as the other horsetails (Hippochaete spp.) – are common in 
spruce forested riparian areas and better-drained stages of 
willow riparian areas. Generally in this document, the 
various species of horsetail have not been distinguished 
from one another, but rather simply lumped into the one 
species Equisetum arvense. 
 
 W-27. Hyoscyamus niger (HYNI) henbane. Adventive 
short-lived perennial forb Weed, coarse, with brown 
flowers. Contains many alkaloids in very large quantities. 
Many of these alkaloids (Hyoscyamine, Atropine, 
Belladonna, etc.) are useful to medicine in small quantities, 
but in the very large quantities in this plant render it 
extremely poisonous to man or beast. Frequently seen along 
roads and other disturbed areas, and on the increase in the 
UGB. Although animals usually avoid this plant (Alley and 
Lee 1969), just a few bites would probably do them in. The 
plants sometimes are accidentally collected by humans 
unaware of the threat. Responds well to repeated herbicide 
treatment. 
 
 W-28. Iris missouriensis (IRMI) wild iris. Native 
perennial forb. 
 
 W-29. Lactuca canadensis (LACA) Canada lettuce and 
Lactuca serriola (LASE) prickly lettuce. Adventive short-
lived perennial forbs (Thornton and Durrell 1941). 
 
 W-30. Leymus cinereus (LECI4) giant wildrye, basin 
wildrye. Perennial grass, native in the Great Basin to the 
west of the UGB. Sometimes in seed mixtures, but only just 
“fair” palatability in the spring, poor later (Wasser and 
Shoemaker 1982). By my observation, it has expanded its 
range by expanding into riparian and sub-riparian areas of 
western Colorado, like the UGB, in the last 50-75 yr; so I 
would call it Adventive here. A very large grass for our 
country; too bad it’s not very palatable; it certainly shouldn’t 
be seeded here. We have ample evidence of its lack of 
palatability in the UGB. 
 Seed handling, general description, and germination 
requirements in Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). 
 
 W-31. Linaria (LINAR) toadflax. Two species of 
Adventive perennial forbs. 
 
 W-32. Linaria genistifolia ssp. dalmatica (LIGED) 
Dalmatian toadflax. Adventive perennial forb. This species 
invaded into the Rocky Mountains 15-20 yr ago, and has 
become a major Weed of previously disturbed montane and 
subalpine grasslands and sagebrush shrublands (Alley and 
Lee 1969). Light-intensity prescribed fire has had some 
success in controlling Dalmatian toadflax in western 
Colorado. 
 
 W-33. Linaria vulgaris (LIVU2) yellow toadflax, butter-
and-eggs, common toadflax. Adventive perennial forb. This 
species was only to be found as an occasional escape from 
flower gardens up to 30-40 yr ago, but since then has 
acquired a more invasive strategy, and has taken over some 
sites. Yellow toadflax is not as invasive or annoying as 
Dalmatian toadflax. “Yellow” toadflax is not a good name, 
since the other species are yellow too. 
 
 W-34. Lupinus (LUPIN) lupine. Of the six species in the 
UGB, two are common enough to be important. They are 
both relatively tall. 
 
 W-35. Lupinus argenteus (LUAR3) silvery lupine. The 
most common lupine in our area; in spite of the common 
name, the plants are not as “silvery” as Lupinus sericeus, 
silky lupine. A known Poison plant. “In general the plants 
are Palatable and are sometimes a source of good forage 
before the pods have set. After that, although the seeds are 
valuable to several species of upland birds, many of the 
lupines become dangerous to livestock because of poison 
contained in the seeds and pods” (Hermann 1966). 

 
 W-36. Lupinus sericeus (LUSE4) silky lupine. Foliage 
more “silvery” than Lupinus argenteus, silvery lupine. A 
known Poison plant. “In general the plants are Palatable 
and are sometimes a source of good forage before the pods 
have set. After that, although the seeds are valuable to 
several species of upland birds, many of the lupines become 
dangerous to livestock because of poison contained in the 
seeds and pods” (Hermann 1966). Can be killed by spraying 
with 2,4-D (Blaisdell and others 1982). 
 
 W-37. Oxytropis spp. (OXYTR) loco. The seven species 
in the UGB are all Native perennial forbs, but only two 
deserve the name “locoweed:” Oxytropis lambertii (OXLA3) 
Lambert crazyweed has bright purple-pink flowers, and 
Oxytropis sericea (OXSE) silky crazyweed, white locoweed 
has white flowers. These two species are closely related and 
sometimes hybridize, so they will be discussed together. In 
the UGB, these two species are found associated with 
Arizona fescue, and they both have stiff, erect, leafless flower 
stalks. These two are Poisonous to livestock, “chiefly 
horses” (Thornton and Durrell 1941), but they are not 
anywhere near as common in the UGB as in other places, the 
Eastern Slope of Colorado for example (Marsh 1919). 
“Usually becomes dangerous largely as a result of overuse of 
the range” (Stoddart and others 1949). 
 O. sericea (white loco) contains an alkaloid, 
Swainsonine, apparently the poisonous principle for cattle. 
The highest concentrations of the alkaloid are in the pods 
and seeds. The forage is apparently addictive, so that 
livestock that begin eating it will continue to consume it even 
when good quality green feed is available (see Marsh and 
Clawson 1936). Cattle apparently prefer the heads of loco 
(Ralphs and others 1986). 
 The other five species of Oxytropis are of neutral or 
positive value and not poisonous. 
 
 W-38. Pentaphylloides floribunda (PEFL15) shrubby 
cinquefoil. Native medium-height shrub. Known to be an 
increaser under grazing pressure in riparian areas (Hansen 
and others 1988), invading when the water table drops 
because of bank damage and soil compaction. Hedging on 
shrubby cinquefoil “always suggests overstocking and may 
indicate imminent if not actual depletion of the more 
palatable plants” (Dayton and others 1937). Attempted 
control of shrubby cinquefoil by fire or herbicides may not be 
effective (Youngblood and others 1985). This species or one 
of its Siberian relatives are commonly available in nurseries 
for ornamental shrub plantings. Throughout the Rocky 
Mountains, shrubby cinquefoil invades wetlands (and other 
riparian areas) when the water table drops, often because of 
management (drainage, removal of willows, grazing, and so 
forth). 
 Previously known as Potentilla fruticosa, and still called 
“potentilla” in the nursery trade. True Potentilla is 
herbaceous, not shrubby, and differs in many ways from 
Pentaphylloides; the species name floribunda is used to 
show that the American species is amply distinct from the 
Eurasian fruticosa. 
 
 W-39. Plantago major (PLMA2) common plantain. 
Adventive perennial forb, a Weed in lawns and depleted 
riparian areas (Thornton and Durrell 1941). 
 
 W-40. Poa compressa (POCO) Canada bluegrass. 
Adventive perennial grass. Canada bluegrass has the same 
invasive and vigorous breeding characteristics as Kentucky 
bluegrass, but it is not common in the UGB. Canada 
bluegrass is easy to distinguish by its flat stem. 
 
 W-41. Poa pratensis (POPR) Kentucky bluegrass. 
Adventive perennial grass. Not a native species, exotic from 
Eurasia; it is not native in “Kentucky” either. Possibly the 
most successful Weed in the world. Kentucky bluegrass is a 
very aggressive cross-breeder. Since this species has been 
introduced (and it is still being introduced), it has formed 
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hybrid populations with many populations of native species, 
making those native populations almost indistinguishable 
and creating major problems of identification. It also 
considerably alters the genetic structure of native 
populations. Kentucky bluegrass has a wide variety of 
possible modes of reproduction, including outcrossed seed, 
apomictic (maternal genome, of variable chromosome 
number), vegetative by rhizomes (usually very vigorous), and 
even vegetative bulbils in the inflorescence (Beetle 1980). 
This variability in mode of reproduction undoubtedly 
contributes to its success. 
 In the UGB, Kentucky bluegrass has successfully invaded 
disturbed riparian areas and serviceberry shrublands, 
Thurber fescue grasslands, and Subalpine shrublands, 
primarily. “It tends to increase under heavy grazing and form 
a dense sod” (Herzman and others 1967, Hansen and others 
1988), but it can be drowned out if the water table 
permanently moves upward (Dayton and others 1937), for 
example through riparian improvement. Kentucky bluegrass 
is Palatable and nutritious to most herbivores, especially 
cattle, but it is not a preferred range grass (Herzman and 
others 1967), because of four factors: 1. After the second 
week in June, it effectively stops growing, making hot-season 
or late-season grazing difficult; 2. It is a poor soil binder and 
a poor bank stabilizer, leading to gullying and further 
deterioration in the riparian areas into which it has invaded; 
3. It is poorly drought-resistant, and dies back in dry years. 
4. Production is least in dry years when the forage is needed 
most (Schwan 1951). Rated as High forage preference for 
cattle, sheep, horses, and elk; and Moderate for deer and 
antelope (Dennis and Antonio 1980). Utilization guides 
given in Kinney and Clary (1994). Poorly tolerant of acid 
soils or water-logged soils, but often does well on limestone 
soils (Dayton and others 1937). A poor choice for 
revegetation, since it is an exotic and major threat to the 
genetic integrity of native plants, and it has poor soil binding 
and bank stabilizing capabilities. 
 I contend that Kentucky bluegrass should be 
discontinued for sale as seed. We already have more than 
enough. 
 
 W-42. Potentilla recta (PORE5) sulfur cinquefoil. 
Adventive perennial forb. This is a Weed on the increase 
in the northern Great Plains, that comes in by seed in 
uncontrolled hay. I saw several plants in a pasture in the 
UGB several years ago: I “collected” all of them! Perhaps it 
will come back some time. 
 
 43. Pteridium aquilinum (PTAQ) bracken fern. Native 
perennial fern. Prefers rich, moist soil (Dayton 1960); in our 
area dominant only in moist aspen stands with acid soil. 
Whether the fern came into areas that had acid soil before, or 
the acid-containing leaves of the fern made the soil acid, is 
up for debate. In other, warmer areas, bracken can be a nasty 
weed in cultivated fields; that is not true in the UGB. When 
dry in the fall it is very flammable (Dayton 1960). Bracken 
fern is widely recognized as a Poisonous plant to horses, 
sheep, or cattle “if consumed over a period of time” (Reed 
and Hughes 1970), but is rarely sought out (Dayton 1960). 
Thornton and Durrell (1941) say that bracken fern is 
Poisonous to “cattle, horses, and sheep, when fed in hay.” 
In our area, there is always more attractive forage available 
locally (and it doesn’t grow in hay-meadows), so we have few 
reported cases of poisoning. 
 
 44. Salsola australis (SAAU3) Russian thistle, 
tumbleweed. Annual forb. Sometimes called S. pestifer or S. 
iberica in the older literature. Most literature says that 
Russian thistle was introduced from Central Asia, but recent 
botanists say that it is “claimed to have been introduced in 
the nineteenth century in the Dakotas, but some feel this is 
native on both continents” (Weber and Wittman 1996). In 
any case, it is an Adventive Weed in the UGB. Russian 
thistle is one of the first invaders of disturbed areas in 
sagebrush dominated vegetation. Symbol of the romantic 
cowboy days (“tumbling tumbleweeds”), but also a symbol of 

“overgrazed rangeland, abandoned cropland, and the unkept 
perimeter of urban sprawl” (Evans and Young 1982). Usually 
considered a Weed, but has been harvested as forage in 
emergency situations, as it is Palatable to cattle when green 
(Thornton and Durrell 1941) and produces a remarkable 
amount of forage yield in low-moisture situations (Evans and 
Young 1982). Also a contaminant of alfalfa and small grain 
seeds (Alley and Lee 1969). 
 Russian thistle apparently requires a large area disturbed 
soil to dominate the site, and since it is Palatable, it is not a 
very noxious weed. Spread of Russian thistle is relatively 
easy to control by prevention, by minimizing disturbed areas 
and prompt revegetation. 
 
 W-45. Tamarix (TAMAR) tamarisk, salt-cedar. 
Adventive tall shrubs to small trees. Among the worst 
Weeds in southwestern United States, where these plants 
invade riparian areas along rivers and streams. Tamarix is a 
much better transpirer of water than willows, cottonwoods, 
box-elders, or other native riparian plants, so Tamarix sucks 
up all the water from the river. Very difficult to eradicate. A 
few years ago, there was none of this in the UGB, but some 
plants have begun to appear in the lower parts of the basin. 
There is at least one person cultivating this as an ornamental 
in Gunnison. 
 
 46. Taraxacum officinale (TAOF) dandelion. Adventive 
perennial forb. Dandelion is an exotic, weedy species that 
likes very much growing in depleted riparian areas, fescue 
grasslands, aspen stands, and my yard. An exotic Weed and 
pest in lawns (Reed and Hughes 1970) that is nonetheless 
quite Palatable to humans (Harrington and Matsumura 
1967) and herbivores (Hermann 1966), but unlikely to be 
grazed because of its color and short stature. Rated as High 
forage preference for all herbivores (Dennis and Antonio 
1980). One of the most successful weeds in the Northern 
Hemisphere, in part because of its ability to quickly produce 
genetically different plants (chromosome races) with 
different adaptations to local habitats. Dandelion is 
successful in part because it can produce copious seed 
genetically engineered to adapt to the site in which it finds 
itself. Dandelion is very often found in degraded riparian 
areas and wetlands (where the water table has fallen), along 
with Kentucky bluegrass and quackgrass, and so all three of 
these are indicators of poor condition in riparian areas. 
Other than being an indicator of severely depleted conditions 
in riparian areas, dandelion is one of the more easily 
tolerated weeds. 
 
 47. Tragopogon dubius (TRDU2) salsify. Adventive 
perennial forb. Looks like a large, erect dandelion. 
Palatable to livestock and humans, sometimes used as 
emergency food by humans. This is not a big problem in the 
UGB because it occurs one or a few at a time, never in stands, 
and it’s palatable. A common contaminant in brome grass 
seed (Alley and Lee 1969). 
 
 48. Trifolium pratense (TRPR2) red clover, Trifolium 
repens (TRRE3) white Dutch clover, and T. hybridum 
(TRHY) Alsike clover. Exotic Weeds of degraded riparian 
areas and other moist spots. Have been commonly included 
in seed mixtures in the past. “The clovers are important for 
their role in enriching the soil and are well known for their 
palatability and nutritious properties” (Hermann 1966). 
However, these plants are often of reduced vigor and height 
(probably because of compaction from heavy grazing), so 
they are often out of the reach of grazing animals. A poor soil 
binder and bank stabilizer. Highly Palatable to livestock, 
elk, and deer (Hansen and others 1988). 
 Other Trifolium (clover) species are natives. 
 
 W-49. Urtica gracilis (URGR3) stinging nettle. Native 
perennial forb. Has stinging hairs on the stems and 
(especially) in the inflorescence that can cause great pain to 
some people; people are variable in their tolerance. 
Herbivores are apparently affected neither by the stinging 
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hairs nor by grazing (the plants are unpalatable and 
unattractive), and the plant rarely is found in hay, since it 
grows in shade (Dayton 1960). Considered a weed by Reed 
and Hughes (1970), but they don’t say why. Nettle does not 
cause me pain, but prolonged exposure for a few hours 
makes me very sleepy: a strong argument for bringing 
another driver along when working in riparian areas. The 
stinging principles are a combination of acetylcholine and 
histamine (Dayton 1960, Moore 1979). Do I have to tell you 
to use gloves? 
 
 W-50. Wyethia × magna (WYMA) mule’s ears, wyethia. 
Wyethia contains several species of Native perennial forbs. 
Increaser in subalpine Thurber fescue shrublands and 

grasslands and forblands. Our populations are actually stable 
hybrids between Wyethia amplexicaulis, which has glabrous 
stems, and W. arizonica, which has rough-hairy stems 
(Weber 1987). The management of both these species and 
their stable hybrid (W. × magna) is all the same 
(unfortunately). 
 In the 1930’s and 1950’s, a great deal of effort was put 
into trying to eradicate this plant from pastures on the 
Western Slope, with the result that is now more abundant 
than ever. A vigorous increaser with grazing by cattle or 
especially sheep. I have a postcard labeled “Colorado 
Wildflowers,” with a dense stand of Wyethia beyond the 
roadside fence, snow-covered mountains and blue sky; 
significantly, the fence has been repaired many times. 

 

2. Some Introduced Plants 
 

 W-51. Agrostis gigantea (AGGI2) redtop. Adventive 
perennial grass that creeps, forming a loose turf. Sometimes 
called A. alba in the older literature. Modestly Palatable to 
cattle and horses, sometimes domestic sheep (Judd 1962). 
Commonly seeded into “meadows” (riparian areas) for 
forage improvement. Rarely increases outside the area 
seeded. 
 Seed handling, general description, and germination 
requirements in Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). 
 
 W-52. Agropyron cristatum (AGCR) crested wheatgrass. 
Adventive perennial grass. In some places in the lower 
parts of the UGB, sagebrush has been removed and crested 
wheatgrass planted. It has not been very successful here, 
probably because our climate is too cold and soils are too 
dry. On some sites, cheatgrass can invade after this kind of 
treatment (Shown and others 1969). Rarely increases outside 
the area seeded. 
 Crested wheatgrass has recently been shown to have 
long-term harmful effects on some ecosystems (Lesica and 
DeLuca 1996). 
 Seed handling, general description, and germination 
requirements in Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). 
 
 W-53. Ceratochloa carinata (CECA11) mountain brome. 
Adventive perennial bunchgrass, commonly planted from 
the 1920s to the 1960s for range forage improvement in the 
subalpine zone (McCarty and Price 1942). Seed handling, 
general description, and germination requirements in 
Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). Called Bromus carinatus or 
B. marginatus in the older literature. 
 
 W-54. Melilotus officinale (MEOF) yellow sweetclover 
and M. alba (MEAL2) white sweetclover. Two species of 
Adventive forbs. Sweetclover seeds are (or have been) 

common constituents of roadside seed mixtures for 
revegetation. Generally they have been very successful, with 
some modest invasion of other road cuts and disturbed 
places. I have never seen it in the UGB outside a site where 
the soil has been disturbed. I would hate to see sweetclover 
on a weed list, because it provides much-needed ground 
cover, and is an excellent bee plant. 
 These two species are easily distinguished, but they often 
are seen together. However, the proportion of yellow to white 
varies from year to year, season to season, and site to site. 
Apparently competition between them is balanced by some 
mutually beneficial mechanism, unusual with two species of 
the same genus. 
 
 W-55. Poa pratensis (POPR) Kentucky bluegrass. 
Adventive perennial grass. 
 
 W-56. Phleum pratense (PHPR3) field timothy. 
Adventive perennial grass. “Good palatability to livestock 
spring through fall, to elk in spring and summer, and to deer 
in spring” (Wasser and Shoemaker 1982). Especially 
successful in depleted riparian areas (“mountain meadows”), 
where it provides fast-growing cover until riparian 
improvement can bring the water table up and drown it out. 
Seed handling, general description, and germination 
requirements in Wasser and Shoemaker (1982). 
 
 W-57. Psathyrostachys juncea (PSJU3) Russian wildrye. 
Adventive perennial grass. 
 
 W-58. Trifolium pratense (TRPR2) red clover. See 
above. 
 
 W-59. Trifolium repens (TRRE3) white Dutch clover and 
T. hybridum (TRHY) Alsike clover. See above. 

 

Species and Their Sites 
*. Aspect shown as a circular average azimuth, with translation to 16-point compass direction. When the angle of variance is <90°, then the range is also 

shown. **. Slope is shown as an average, with range in parenthesis. When n<5, then no range is shown. 
   TREES   

Code Common Name ns Elevation Aspect* Slope** 
ABBI2 subalpine fir 85 10,152 ft (8,670–11,720 ft) 333°=NNW 18.2% (0–64%) 
JUSC2 Rocky Mountain juniper 159 8,277 ft (7,530–9,760 ft) 274°=W 27.5% (1–170%) 
PIEN Engelmann spruce 156 10,288 ft (8,650–12,125 ft) 325°=NW 14.9% (0–64%) 
PIPU blue spruce 49 9,049 ft (7,810–10,140 ft) 336°=NNW 12.8% (0–70%) 
PIAR bristlecone pine 18 10,182 ft (9,440–11,860 ft) 143°=SE (94–192°=E–SSW) 28.8% (9–70%) 
PICO lodgepole pine 314 9,883 ft (8,160–11,540 ft) 230°=SW 21.3% (0–61%) 
PIFL2 limber pine 10 9,324 ft (8,460–10,040 ft)  36.7% (14–61%) 
PIPO ponderosa pine 121 9,105 ft (7,960–10,180 ft) 203°=SSW 22.9% (2–55%) 
POAN3 narrowleaf cottonwood 38 8,226 ft (7,530–9,380 ft) 228°=SW (171–286°=S–WNW) 6.3% (1–31%) 
POTR5 quaking aspen 494 9,366 ft (7,840–10,600 ft) 283°=WNW 21.6% (0–100%) 
PSME Douglas-fir 376 8,908 ft (7,600–10,300 ft) 286°=WNW 30.4% (0–170%) 
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   SHRUBS   

Code Common Name ns Elevation Aspect* Slope** 
ACGL Rocky Mountain maple 16 8,945 ft (8,460–9,720 ft) 15°=NNE 40.4% (5–66%) 
ALINT thinleaf alder 65 8,598 ft (7,570–9,600 ft) 203°=SSW 5.2% (0–25%) 
AMAL2 Saskatoon serviceberry 185 8,931 ft (7,610–10,530 ft) 302°=WNW 24.1% (0–63%) 
AMUT Utah serviceberry 72 8,449 ft (7,600–9,600 ft) 354°=NNW 26.9% (2–64%) 
ARUV kinnikinnick 254 9,359 ft (7,810–10,640 ft) 306°=NW 24.5% (0–100%) 
ARTEM sagebrush 3 8,227 ft (7,920–8,440 ft)  19.7% 
ARAR8 low sagebrush 59 9,594 ft (8,950–10,530 ft) 279°=W 15.7% (1–40%) 
ARCA13 silver sagebrush 50 9,581 ft (8,800–10,390 ft) 267°=W 7.5% (0–25%) 
ARNO4 black sagebrush 109 8,495 ft (7,660–10,160 ft) 255°=WSW 19.3% (0–170%) 
ARTR2 big sagebrush 512 8,733 ft (7,600–10,260 ft) 268°=W 20.8% (0–170%) 
ARTRV mountain big sagebrush 117 9,499 ft (8,560–10,640 ft) 244°=WSW 15.2% (0–58%) 
ARTRW8 Wyoming big sagebrush 41 8,130 ft (7,660–8,900 ft) 192°=SSW 16.7% (1–100%) 
BEFO2 river birch 2 8,015 ft (7,990–8,040 ft)  22.5% 
BEGL bog birch 17 9,891 ft (8,160–11,720 ft) 152°=SSE 3.3% (0–18%) 
BRCA3 California brickellbush 1 8,480 ft (8,480–8,480 ft)   
BRGR tassel-flower brickell bush 3 9,108 ft (8,680–9,365 ft)  41.9% 
CEFE buckbrush 17 9,330 ft (8,760–10,120 ft) 161°=SSE (110–212°=ESE–SSW) 25.3% (3–45%) 
CEMO2 true mountain-mahogany 34 8,406 ft (7,600–9,290 ft) 335°=NNW 30.7% (2–54%) 
CHRYS9 rabbitbrush 4 9,108 ft (8,160–9,600 ft)  12.5% 
CHDE2 dwarf rabbitbrush 64 8,644 ft (7,750–9,810 ft) 227°=SW 14.1% (1–48%) 
CHNA2 rubber rabbitbrush 132 9,019 ft (7,940–10,530 ft) 295°=WNW 17.0% (0–111%) 
CHPA13 Parry rabbitbrush 53 9,338 ft (7,820–10,480 ft) 220°=SW 19.5% (1–75%) 
CHVI8 Douglas rabbitbrush 426 8,781 ft (7,600–10,530 ft) 267°=W 20.8% (0–170%) 
CHVIP5 green rabbitbrush 61 8,741 ft (7,675–9,820 ft) 256°=WSW 15.7% (0–111%) 
COVI9 pincushion cactus 16 8,692 ft (7,675–9,490 ft) 254°=WSW (199–308°=SSW–NW) 12.7% (3–32%) 
CRRI river hawthorn 8 8,036 ft (7,530–8,790 ft)  4.3% (1–11%) 
DIIN5 bush honeysuckle 59 9,154 ft (7,610–10,280 ft) 194°=SSW 9.4% (0–64%) 
DROC mountain dryad 3 12,190 ft (11,800–12,450 ft)  18.6% 
ECTR hedgehog cactus 2 9,100 ft (9,060–9,140 ft)  42.4% 
FERU cliff Fendler bush 1 10,315 ft (10,315–10,315 ft)   
GUSA2 broom snakeweed 67 8,656 ft (7,780–9,510 ft) 273°=W 18.8% (1–50%) 
HODI ocean-spray 28 8,656 ft (7,900–10,000 ft) 213°=SSW 50.6% (10–214%) 
JAAM waxflower 2 9,638 ft (9,475–9,800 ft)  20.2% 
JUCO6 common juniper 476 9,551 ft (7,960–11,860 ft) 280°=W 26.0% (0–70%) 
KRLA2 common winterfat 19 8,608 ft (7,920–9,370 ft) 284°=WNW (237–332°=WSW–NNW) 10.8% (1–28%) 
LEPU granite gilia 85 8,741 ft (7,920–9,550 ft) 259°=W 18.9% (1–75%) 
MARE11 Oregon-grape 347 9,142 ft (7,880–10,620 ft) 290°=WNW 25.3% (0–75%) 
OPFR brittle prickly-pear 3 8,437 ft (8,070–8,640 ft)  13.3% 
OPPO plains prickly-pear 41 8,246 ft (7,675–8,890 ft) 197°=SSW 21.7% (1–170%) 
PAVI11 common chokecherry 65 8,595 ft (7,600–9,980 ft) 108°=ESE 26.2% (1–64%) 
PAVI5 virgin's creeper 1 8,350 ft (8,350–8,350 ft)   
PAMY mountain-lover 130 9,440 ft (7,960–10,860 ft) 347°=NNW 32.2% (0–75%) 
PESI Simpson hedgehog cactus 33 8,866 ft (7,940–9,440 ft) 214°=SW (156–272°=SSE–W) 19.4% (0–111%) 
PEFL15 shrubby cinquefoil 179 9,468 ft (7,820–11,460 ft) 194°=SSW 12.4% (0–567%) 
PERA4 squaw apple 1 7,700 ft (7,700–7,700 ft)   
PHMO4 mountain ninebark 1 8,610 ft (8,610–8,610 ft)   
PIRI6 pingue 95 9,238 ft (8,170–10,480 ft) 213°=SSW 18.9% (2–111%) 
PUTR2 antelope bitterbrush 319 8,692 ft (7,600–9,880 ft) 228°=SW 23.0% (2–170%) 
QUGA scrub oak 57 8,088 ft (7,600–8,600 ft) 293°=WNW 34.2% (2–170%) 
RHART skunkbrush 14 8,483 ft (7,645–9,360 ft) 187°=S 30.1% (3–100%) 
RIBES currant 18 8,769 ft (7,960–10,480 ft) 281°=WNW (229–334°=SW–NNW) 14.8% (3–40%) 
RICE wax currant 171 8,729 ft (7,600–10,520 ft) 259°=W 34.4% (3–170%) 
RICO2 Colorado currant 3 10,370 ft (9,920–10,600 ft)  26.3% 
RIIN2 whitestem currant 111 8,988 ft (7,610–10,600 ft) 194°=SSW 23.5% (1–567%) 
RILA swamp black gooseberry 31 8,676 ft (7,570–9,850 ft) 288°=WNW 5.2% (0–20%) 
RILE trumpet gooseberry 8 9,066 ft (8,450–10,840 ft)  8.6% (1–44%) 
RIMO2 mountain gooseberry 27 10,861 ft (8,650–12,125 ft) 152°=SSE 23.4% (3–60%) 
RIWO Rothrock currant 9 9,593 ft (8,680–10,600 ft)  37.9% (16–64%) 
ROWO Woods rose 496 9,128 ft (7,530–10,670 ft) 276°=W 21.6% (0–70%) 
RUID American red raspberry 31 9,233 ft (8,300–10,920 ft) 184°=S 28.8% (0–214%) 
SABE2 Bebb willow 43 8,849 ft (7,570–10,475 ft) 208°=SSW 6.4% (0–31%) 
SABO2 Booth willow 8 8,594 ft (8,050–10,040 ft)  7.9% (1–20%) 
SABR barrenground willow 6 10,120 ft (9,540–11,800 ft)  4.5% (0–22%) 
SADR blue willow 45 9,221 ft (8,100–10,700 ft) 207°=SSW 3.4% (0–14%) 
SAEX sandbar willow 15 8,539 ft (7,570–9,250 ft) 238°=WSW 5.4% (0–25%) 
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Code Common Name ns Aspect* Slope** 

SAGE2 Geyer willow 72 276°=W 4.4% (0–25%) 
SAGL grayleaf willow 16 229°=SW 7.6% (0–22%) 
SAIR sandbar willow 2  2.1% 
SALUL Pacific willow 33 195°=SSW 4.2% (0–25%) 
SALU2 yellow willow 38 212°=SSW 6.2% (0–31%) 
SAMO2 serviceberry willow 47 197°=SSW 5.3% (0–30%) 
SAPL2 planeleaf willow 60 72°=ENE 3.4% (0–32%) 
SASC Scouler willow 17 13°=NNE 18.7% (3–61%) 
SAWO Wolf willow 21 169°=S 3.3% (0–14%) 
Code Common Name ns Aspect* Slope** 
SACO blue elderberry 4  13.2% 
SAMI15 mountain red elderberry 32 51°=NE 25.1% (4–64%) 
SHCA russet buffaloberry 93 322°=NW 28.0% (0–64%) 
SWSE red-osier 17 182°=S (137–227°=SE–SW) 9.5% (1–36%) 
SYRO mountain snowberry 612 288°=WNW 22.4% (0–100%) 
TECA2 gray horsebrush 103 259°=W 15.9% (3–111%) 
VACE dwarf bilberry 41 270°=W 15.9% (2–47%) 
VAMYO Rocky Mountain whortleberry 94 292°=WNW 21.4% (2–49%) 
VASC broom huckleberry 5  26.4% 
YUHA fineleaf yucca 23 198°=SSW 16.0% (3–44%) 

     
Code Common Name ns Aspect* Slope** 

Elevation 
8,948 ft (7,570–10,700 ft) 

10,869 ft (9,640–12,285 ft) 
8,600 ft (8,450–8,750 ft) 
8,416 ft (7,570–9,480 ft) 
8,926 ft (8,040–10,700 ft) 
9,476 ft (8,160–10,280 ft) 

10,420 ft (9,180–12,285 ft) 
9,487 ft (8,460–10,600 ft) 
9,874 ft (8,950–10,700 ft) 

Elevation 
8,930 ft (8,360–9,180 ft) 
9,726 ft (8,560–10,600 ft) 
9,714 ft (8,650–10,860 ft) 
8,615 ft (7,645–9,180 ft) 

8,856 ft (7,600–10,670 ft) 
8,708 ft (7,675–9,720 ft) 

10,886 ft (9,280–12,320 ft) 
10,328 ft (9,050–11,620 ft) 
10,440 ft (9,200–10,880 ft) 
8,190 ft (7,660–9,250 ft) 

 
Elevation 

      
 GRAMINOIDS     
ACHY Indian ricegrass 133 8,494 ft (7,660–9,960 ft) 195°=SSW 23.2% (1–100%) 
ACLE9 Letterman needlegrass 102 9,299 ft (7,860–10,920 ft) 138°=SE 17.2% (0–58%) 
ACNE9 128 9,282 ft (8,050–10,670 ft) 155°=SSE 19.9% (1–64%) 
ACPI2 pine needlegrass 314 8,692 ft (7,600–10,390 ft) 262°=W 19.0% (0–170%) 
ACSC11 Scribner's needlegrass 1 10,250 ft (10,250–10,250 ft)   
AGCR crested wheatgrass 21 8,656 ft (7,780–9,760 ft) 204°=SSW 9.0% (3–17%) 
AGEX spike bentgrass 7 8,820 ft (7,800–10,080 ft)  3.8% (0–11%) 
AGGI2 redtop 21 8,821 ft (7,800–10,990 ft) 247°=WSW 5.9% (0–27%) 
AGID Idaho bentgrass 6 9,767 ft (9,240–10,400 ft)  2.5% (0–7%) 
AGME3 Arctic bentgrass 5 12,229 ft (12,000–12,480 ft)  8.1% 
AGSC5 rough bentgrass 33 10,191 ft (9,000–11,860 ft) 193°=SSW 11.6% (0–58%) 
AGVA mountain bentgrass 2 11,295 ft (10,650–11,940 ft)  5.4% 
ALAE shortawn foxtail 16 9,260 ft (8,400–10,060 ft) 56°=ENE 2.9% (0–6%) 
ALAL2 alpine foxtail 5 10,175 ft (9,600–10,750 ft)   
ALPR3 meadow foxtail 4 9,360 ft (9,240–9,480 ft)  1.0% 
ANTE6 cheatgrass 33 8,177 ft (7,680–8,830 ft) 195°=SSW 34.3% (3–170%) 
ARPU9 purple three-awn 1 8,200 ft (8,200–8,200 ft)   
BESY American sloughgrass 5 8,863 ft (8,350–9,850 ft)  3.2% 
BLTR pine dropseed 6 10,235 ft (8,840–11,810 ft)  25.7% (3–38%) 
BRSP2 showy oniongrass 6 9,537 ft (9,020–9,940 ft)  11.8% (2–27%) 
BRCA10 fringed brome 335 9,365 ft (7,530–11,800 ft) 344°=NNW 20.5% (0–70%) 
BRIN7 smooth brome 43 9,036 ft (7,645–10,920 ft) 166°=SSE 10.8% (1–49%) 
BRPO5 nodding brome 62 9,832 ft (7,840–11,800 ft) 145°=SE 14.7% (0–58%) 
BRPU9 Pumpelly brome 20 9,611 ft (7,960–11,540 ft) 171°=S 23.7% (2–100%) 
BRJA Japanese brome 2 9,330 ft (8,530–10,130 ft)  10.0% 
CACA4 bluejoint reedgrass 131 9,460 ft (7,530–12,040 ft) 159°=SSE 5.8% (0–50%) 
CAPU purple pinegrass 18 11,684 ft (9,640–12,740 ft) 256°=WSW 47.5% (3–567%) 
CAST36 Northern reedgrass 11 9,571 ft (7,610–11,700 ft) 208°=SSW (149–267°=SSE–W) 5.5% (0–19%) 
CAAL6 blackhead sedge 7 11,341 ft (9,790–12,750 ft)  6.2% (1–12%) 
CAAQ water sedge 79 9,937 ft (8,160–12,040 ft) 124°=SE 2.5% (0–16%) 
CAAR13 Arapaho sedge 1 11,460 ft (11,460–11,460 ft)   
CAAT3 slenderbeak sedge 6 9,728 ft (8,350–10,990 ft)  2.9% (1–9%) 
CAAU3 golden sedge 2 9,885 ft (9,640–10,130 ft)  3.4% 
CABE2 Bebb's sedge 19 9,535 ft (7,570–11,040 ft) 180°=S 2.6% (0–9%) 
CABR11 sedge 9 10,838 ft (8,560–11,810 ft)  18.3% (3–40%) 
CABR15 brownish sedge 1 10,005 ft (10,005–10,005 ft)   
CACA11 pale sedge 1 10,230 ft (10,230–10,230 ft)   
CACA12 hair sedge 2 8,835 ft (8,160–9,510 ft)  1.5% 
CACAA2 capitate sedge 2 12,623 ft (12,485–12,760 ft)  4.4% 
CACH21 Holm sedge 20 12,027 ft (10,920–12,800 ft) 234°=SW 16.1% (3–47%) 
CACR17 Pyrenees sedge 1 11,840 ft (11,840–11,840 ft)   

Nelson's needlegrass 
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Code Common Name ns Elevation Aspect* Slope** 

CADI6 soft leaved sedge 14 9,468 ft (8,720–11,040 ft) 11°=N 16.6% (1–62%) 
CADO2 Douglas sedge 1 9,200 ft (9,200–9,200 ft)   
CAEB ebony sedge 9 10,846 ft (8,475–12,040 ft)  5.9% (0–32%) 
CAEG Eggleston sedge 18 9,787 ft (8,360–11,700 ft) 48°=NE 4.1% (0–15%) 
CAEL3 Kobresia-like sedge 23 12,211 ft (11,460–12,780 ft) 242°=WSW 14.5% (3–47%) 
CAEN3 Engelmann's sedge 2 11,385 ft (10,320–12,450 ft)  3.5% 
CAEP3 different nerve sedge 2 11,345 ft (10,990–11,700 ft)  8.9% 
CAFE2 ovalhead sedge 2 9,945 ft (9,760–10,130 ft)  3.4% 
CAFI threadleaf sedge 22 8,955 ft (8,210–9,510 ft) 324°=NW (270–18°=W–NNE) 14.9% (1–35%) 
CAFO3 silvertop sedge 91 9,637 ft (7,610–12,160 ft) 155°=SSE 16.7% (1–50%) 
CAGE dryland sedge 214 8,715 ft (7,600–10,640 ft) 243°=WSW 26.7% (2–170%) 
CAGE2 elk sedge 572 9,535 ft (7,600–11,540 ft) 211°=SSW 24.2% (0–567%) 
CAHA6 cloud sedge 2 12,045 ft (11,640–12,450 ft)  2.6% 
CAHO5 Hood sedge 8 10,315 ft (8,600–12,050 ft)  18.0% (5–30%) 
CAIN11 inland sedge 2 8,410 ft (8,380–8,440 ft)  37.4% 
CAJO Jones's sedge 1 10,070 ft (10,070–10,070 ft)   
CALA10 twolipped sedge 3 11,580 ft (11,240–11,800 ft)  22.0% 
CALA30 woolly sedge 1 8,740 ft (8,740–8,740 ft)   
CAMA14 sedge 2 12,410 ft (12,000–12,820 ft)  8.7% 
CAMI6 microglochin sedge 1 10,040 ft (10,040–10,040 ft)   
CAMI7 smallwing sedge 13 9,532 ft (8,710–10,970 ft) 198°=SSW 5.1% (1–10%) 
CANA2 spikenard sedge 4 12,365 ft (11,800–12,760 ft)  11.9% 
CANE2 Nebraska sedge 1 8,350 ft (8,350–8,350 ft)   
CANE3 Nelson's sedge 1 9,480 ft (9,480–9,480 ft)   
CANE6 alpine nerve sedge 1 11,700 ft (11,700–11,700 ft)   
CANI2 black alpine sedge 3 11,950 ft (11,760–12,050 ft)  7.0% 
CANO3 new sedge 9 11,506 ft (8,870–12,720 ft)  6.2% (3–12%) 
CAOB4 blunt sedge 111 9,358 ft (8,030–10,800 ft) 205°=SSW 16.4% (0–48%) 
CAOC2 western sedge 10 9,647 ft (8,480–11,700 ft)  14.4% (2–31%) 
CAPA14 Chamisso sedge 1 10,280 ft (10,280–10,280 ft)  0.0% 
CAPEH sun sedge 14 9,029 ft (7,990–10,080 ft) 114°=ESE 32.3% (8–64%) 
CAPE12 Mt. Baldy sedge 2 11,145 ft (10,690–11,600 ft)  26.8% 
CAPE7 Liddon sedge 1 11,200 ft (11,200–11,200 ft)   
CAPH2 dunhead sedge 14 11,470 ft (8,400–12,760 ft) 49°=NE 12.0% (3–47%) 
CAPR4 teachers' sedge 3 10,577 ft (9,890–10,920 ft)  12.1% 
CAPR5 silver sedge 4 8,973 ft (8,160–9,600 ft)  2.7% 
CAPR7 meadow sedge 1 9,425 ft (9,425–9,425 ft)   
CARA6 Raynolds sedge 1 10,040 ft (10,040–10,040 ft)   
CARO5 Ross sedge 70 9,651 ft (7,810–11,620 ft) 292°=WNW (232–351°=SW–NNW) 23.2% (2–62%) 
CARU3 curly sedge 15 12,399 ft (11,960–12,700 ft) 280°=W 10.2% (2–47%) 
CASC10 northern singlespike sedge 1 9,700 ft (9,700–9,700 ft)   
CASC12 cliff sedge 18 12,090 ft (10,040–12,885 ft) 283°=WNW (234–331°=SW–NNW) 7.7% (3–32%) 
CASI2 short-beaked sedge 2 8,930 ft (8,160–9,700 ft)  0.4% 
CASTE3 needleleaf sedge 75 8,823 ft (7,680–10,530 ft) 272°=W 15.5% (0–49%) 
CAUT beaked sedge 82 9,169 ft (7,800–11,000 ft) 247°=WSW 4.2% (0–31%) 
CAVA3 Jackson Hole sedge 2 9,355 ft (8,410–10,300 ft)  17.5% 
CAXE dryland sedge 8 9,596 ft (8,380–10,220 ft)  28.4% (0–54%) 
CAAQ3 brookgrass 4 9,230 ft (8,740–9,680 ft)  4.8% 
CECA11 mountain brome 1 9,100 ft (9,100–9,100 ft)   
CHGR15 blue grama 127 8,475 ft (7,660–9,440 ft) 224°=SW 22.4% (0–170%) 
CRBR12 little barley 32 9,029 ft (8,350–10,160 ft) 273°=W 4.6% (1–25%) 
CRJU2 foxtail barley 19 8,765 ft (7,820–10,080 ft) 36°=NE 5.2% (0–17%) 
DAGL orchard grass 3 8,550 ft (7,990–9,110 ft)  3.9% 
DAIN timber oatgrass 25 10,360 ft (8,950–12,000 ft) 90°=E 5.0% (0–25%) 
DAPA2 Parry oatgrass 131 9,619 ft (8,160–11,120 ft) 157°=SSE 15.7% (0–51%) 
DECE tufted hairgrass 119 10,373 ft (7,645–12,885 ft) 228°=SW 5.5% (0–47%) 
ELPA3 creeping spike-rush 9 9,151 ft (8,160–10,070 ft)  3.2% (0–6%) 
ELQU2 few-flowered spike-rush 3 10,210 ft (9,480–10,920 ft)   
ELYMU wild rye 3 8,703 ft (8,160–9,210 ft)  7.3% 
ELEL5 bottlebrush squirreltail 595 8,952 ft (7,600–10,920 ft) 232°=SW 20.6% (0–111%) 
ELGL blue wildrye 20 9,363 ft (8,780–9,960 ft) 47°=NE (357–98°=NNW–E) 23.4% (8–48%) 
ELLA3 Montana wheatgrass 4 10,018 ft (9,160–11,460 ft)  28.4% 
ELLO3 squirreltail 1 9,160 ft (9,160–9,160 ft)   
ELSC4 Scribner wheatgrass 22 12,065 ft (9,800–12,770 ft) 224°=SW 16.8% (2–47%) 
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ELTR7 slender wheatgrass 141 9,914 ft (8,000–12,450 ft) 133°=SE 17.2% (0–214%) 
ELRE3 creeping quackgrass 83 8,957 ft (7,530–11,000 ft) 202°=SSW 6.6% (1–38%) 
FEAR2 Arizona fescue 284 9,166 ft (7,600–11,120 ft) 236°=SW 21.6% (0–111%) 
FEBRC alpine fescue 62 12,038 ft (9,710–12,915 ft) 317°=NW 14.4% (0–47%) 
FEID Idaho fescue 133 9,769 ft (8,050–12,125 ft) 140°=SE 16.3% (0–567%) 
FEMI3 smallflower fescue 1 12,450 ft (12,450–12,450 ft)   
FERU2 red fescue 1 10,420 ft (10,420–10,420 ft)   
FESA Rocky Mountain fescue 63 9,545 ft (8,100–11,050 ft) 121°=ESE 12.4% (0–49%) 
FETH Thurber fescue 358 9,710 ft (7,810–12,050 ft) 177°=S 17.6% (0–60%) 
GLYCE mannagrass 4 10,130 ft (8,560–11,700 ft)  7.3% 
GLBO northern mannagrass 2 9,110 ft (8,710–9,510 ft)  3.5% 
GLEL tall mannagrass 2 9,008 ft (8,395–9,620 ft)  2.2% 
GLGR American mannagrass 1 8,395 ft (8,395–8,395 ft)   
GLST fowl mannagrass 25 9,029 ft (8,160–9,920 ft) 155°=SSE 4.2% (0–25%) 
HEHO8 spikeoat 3 11,453 ft (11,040–11,700 ft)  13.7% 
HEMO3 alpine oat 10 12,264 ft (11,810–12,740 ft)  12.1% (3–32%) 
HECO26 needle-and-thread 228 8,790 ft (7,660–10,530 ft) 233°=SW 17.7% (1–170%) 
JUAL2 three-flowered rush 1 8,960 ft (8,960–8,960 ft)   
JUARA4 Baltic rush 122 8,981 ft (7,610–10,730 ft) 210°=SSW 6.5% (0–31%) 
JUBU toad rush 1 8,860 ft (8,860–8,860 ft)   
JUCO2 Colorado rush 5 9,185 ft (9,050–9,320 ft)  2.0% 
JUDR Drummond rush 9 11,788 ft (9,700–12,450 ft)  9.0% (1–32%) 
JULO longstyle rush 7 9,266 ft (8,160–9,720 ft)  2.3% (0–6%) 
JUME3 blackheaded rush 3 9,788 ft (8,800–11,640 ft)  10.4% 
JUPA Parry rush 4 9,740 ft (9,000–10,860 ft)  6.4% 
JUSA Rocky Mountain rush 15 9,322 ft (8,160–10,040 ft) 211°=SSW 8.6% (0–45%) 
JUTR Tracy rush 4 9,183 ft (8,140–10,080 ft)  6.7% 
JUTR4 threehulled rush 2 9,670 ft (8,350–10,990 ft)  2.0% 
KOMY Bellard's kobresia 9 12,523 ft (11,960–12,800 ft)  7.1% (3–9%) 
KOSC2 Siberian kobresia 2 12,725 ft (12,700–12,750 ft)  6.1% 
KOELE junegrass 1 9,610 ft (9,610–9,610 ft)   
KOMA prairie junegrass 482 9,213 ft (7,600–11,860 ft) 247°=WSW 19.0% (0–214%) 
LEKI2 spike-fescue 18 8,739 ft (8,050–9,810 ft) 344°=NNW 30.8% (13–55%) 
LECI4 giant wildrye 17 8,189 ft (7,570–8,560 ft) 301°=WNW 17.2% (1–45%) 
LUCO6 field woodrush 1 9,240 ft (9,240–9,240 ft)   
LUPA4 millet woodrush 26 10,128 ft (8,350–11,800 ft) 77°=ENE 7.4% (0–25%) 
LUSP4 spike woodrush 24 12,160 ft (10,130–12,820 ft) 296°=WNW 12.1% (2–47%) 
MUHLE muhly 5 8,808 ft (8,080–9,840 ft)  9.4% 
MUAN foxtail muhly 2 8,863 ft (8,475–9,250 ft)   
MUFI slimstem muhly 59 9,363 ft (7,730–10,800 ft) 181°=S 15.2% (1–100%) 
MUFI2 pullup muhly 4 9,621 ft (9,380–10,080 ft)  4.4% 
MUMO mountain muhly 149 9,366 ft (7,900–10,800 ft) 167°=SSE 24.7% (2–111%) 
NAVI4 green needlegrass 16 8,782 ft (8,000–10,060 ft) 21°=NNE 23.2% (7–54%) 
ORAS roughleaf ricegrass 1 7,810 ft (7,810–7,810 ft)   
ORPU4 shorthorn ricegrass 1 9,475 ft (9,475–9,475 ft)   
PASM western wheatgrass 134 8,648 ft (7,600–10,390 ft) 210°=SSW 14.1% (0–65%) 
PHCO9 alpine timothy 23 10,850 ft (8,160–12,450 ft) 78°=ENE 5.5% (0–32%) 
PHPR3 common timothy 72 8,913 ft (7,570–11,050 ft) 214°=SW 6.7% (0–49%) 
PIMI7 littleseed ricegrass 28 8,851 ft (8,185–10,300 ft) 304°=NW 35.4% (3–64%) 
POABP Patterson bluegrass 1 12,450 ft (12,450–12,450 ft)   
POAL2 alpine bluegrass 20 12,097 ft (9,560–12,800 ft) 344°=NNW 10.4% (2–36%) 
POAN annual bluegrass 1 9,530 ft (9,530–9,530 ft)   
POARG arctic bluegrass 40 12,240 ft (10,040–12,915 ft) 309°=NW 11.4% (2–47%) 
POCO Canada bluegrass 4 9,460 ft (8,620–10,750 ft)  20.5% 
POCU3 bluegrass 9 11,484 ft (10,000–12,200 ft)  21.2% (3–41%) 
POFE muttongrass 579 9,007 ft (7,600–12,740 ft) 260°=W 20.1% (0–170%) 
POGL Greenland bluegrass 35 11,967 ft (9,640–12,770 ft) 262°=W 31.5% (0–567%) 
POJU alkali bluegrass 14 9,402 ft (8,760–11,200 ft) 229°=SW 14.3% (3–41%) 
POLE2 bog bluegrass 10 10,839 ft (8,925–12,285 ft)  11.1% (2–27%) 
PONEI2 interior bluegrass 55 9,545 ft (8,060–11,050 ft) 61°=ENE 34.4% (0–567%) 
PONE2 Wheeler bluegrass 24 9,588 ft (7,900–12,450 ft) 268°=W 27.2% (2–100%) 
POPA2 swamp bluegrass 50 8,889 ft (7,570–10,440 ft) 225°=SW 6.7% (1–58%) 
POPR Kentucky bluegrass 295 9,101 ft (7,530–10,990 ft) 188°=S 10.1% (0–50%) 
PORE nodding bluegrass 15 9,868 ft (8,360–12,050 ft) 222°=SW 19.0% (1–53%) 
POSE Sandberg bluegrass 85 8,564 ft (7,600–10,300 ft) 281°=W 23.9% (1–170%) 
POTR Tracy bluegrass 8 9,329 ft (8,560–10,420 ft)  15.8% (3–32%) 
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POHU alpine bentgrass 4 11,343 ft (10,750–12,050 ft)  6.5% 
POTH3 Thurber bentgrass 2 9,758 ft (8,825–10,690 ft)  5.5% 
PSJU3 Russian wild-rye 2 8,915 ft (8,740–9,090 ft)  9.0% 
SCMI2 panicled bulrush 3 8,830 ft (7,840–10,090 ft)  7.0% 
SETAR foxtail 1 8,800 ft (8,800–8,800 ft)   
SPOB prairie wedgescale 3 9,143 ft (8,380–9,650 ft)  32.2% 
SPCR sand dropseed 2 8,200 ft (8,200–8,200 ft)  9.5% 
TRSP2 spike trisetum 94 11,436 ft (8,160–12,915 ft) 244°=WSW 20.6% (0–567%) 
TRWO3 Wolf trisetum 5 10,274 ft (8,160–11,640 ft)  3.2% 
      
   FORBS   

Code Common Name ns Elevation Aspect* Slope** 
ACLA5 western yarrow 635 9,493 ft (7,530–12,770 ft) 237°=WSW 15.2% (0–214%) 
ACROT alpine avens 54 12,039 ft (8,160–12,885 ft) 279°=W 12.1% (0–47%) 
ACCO4 Columbian monkshood 28 9,755 ft (7,645–11,640 ft) 147°=SSE 5.7% (1–22%) 
ACRU2 red baneberry 7 9,425 ft (8,670–10,075 ft)  11.0% (5–25%) 
ADLE blue flax 57 9,561 ft (8,000–11,800 ft) 304°=NW 19.3% (0–170%) 
AGUR nettleleaf giant-hyssop 1 8,560 ft (8,560–8,560 ft)   
AGOSE false-dandelion 1 8,000 ft (8,000–8,000 ft)   
AGAU2 false-dandelion 14 11,094 ft (9,460–12,380 ft) 129°=SE 10.1% (3–26%) 
AGGL false-dandelion 174 9,323 ft (7,600–12,450 ft) 184°=S 16.0% (0–170%) 
ALLIU onion 18 9,743 ft (8,400–11,620 ft) 164°=SSE 17.9% (2–48%) 
ALAC4 tapertip onion 6 8,996 ft (8,450–9,340 ft)  9.9% (0–28%) 
ALCE2 nodding onion 19 9,278 ft (8,360–10,410 ft) 303°=WNW 22.9% (4–50%) 
ALGE Geyer onion 30 9,410 ft (8,680–10,530 ft) 223°=SW (167–279°=SSE–W) 12.5% (3–40%) 
ALRU5 bulbil onion 2 11,015 ft (10,990–11,040 ft)  4.9% 
AMARA amaranth 1 8,800 ft (8,800–8,800 ft)   
AMLA6 yellow stonecrop 129 9,456 ft (7,600–12,740 ft) 265°=W 18.5% (1–65%) 
ANMA western pearly-everlasting 12 9,448 ft (8,160–10,380 ft) 307°=NW 13.4% (2–30%) 
ANCH dwarf rock-jasmine 1 8,910 ft (8,910–8,910 ft)   
ANSE4 northern rock-jasmine 264 9,280 ft (7,680–12,915 ft) 284°=WNW 17.4% (0–170%) 
ANNAZ3 narcissus anemone 18 11,921 ft (10,590–12,480 ft) 246°=WSW 14.6% (3–41%) 
ANCY anemone thimbleweed 2 9,710 ft (9,710–9,710 ft)  10.5% 
ANPA arctic anemone 26 9,842 ft (8,010–11,940 ft) 301°=WNW 17.2% (5–64%) 
ANGEL angelica 4 8,904 ft (8,255–9,460 ft)  6.0% 
ANAM giant angelica 10 8,765 ft (8,210–9,400 ft)  7.9% (1–36%) 
ANGR3 Grays angelica 11 10,095 ft (8,380–12,915 ft) 217°=SW 9.9% (0–38%) 
ANPI2 small-leaf angelica 3 8,800 ft (8,800–8,800 ft)  2.5% 
ANCO plains pussytoes 5 10,406 ft (9,740–11,820 ft)  7.5% 
ANME2 Rocky Mountain pussytoes 8 12,126 ft (11,840–12,450 ft)  10.4% (3–32%) 
ANMI3 littleleaf pussytoes 3 9,260 ft (8,900–9,440 ft)  14.9% 
ANPA4 smallleaf pussytoes 210 8,762 ft (7,600–10,300 ft) 296°=WNW 19.9% (0–170%) 
ANPU showy pussytoes 5 9,106 ft (7,960–11,460 ft)  19.7% 
ANRO2 rose pussytoes 223 9,520 ft (7,960–11,960 ft) 239°=WSW 17.1% (0–111%) 
ANRO3 Kaibab pussytoes 2 9,850 ft (9,700–10,000 ft)  8.0% 
ANUM umber pussytoes 9 11,213 ft (9,740–12,360 ft)  15.1% (0–47%) 
ANEL5 mountain death camas 12 9,543 ft (8,600–12,100 ft) 145°=SE 12.1% (0–46%) 
APFA clustered broomrape 15 8,956 ft (8,240–9,960 ft) 162°=SSE 25.2% (9–51%) 
APAN2 spreading dogbane 8 8,953 ft (8,360–9,800 ft)  22.6% (0–61%) 
APCA Indian hemp 3 8,480 ft (8,480–8,480 ft)   
AQCO Colorado columbine 35 10,284 ft (8,520–12,125 ft) 45°=NE 37.6% (2–567%) 
AQEL western red columbine 7 10,146 ft (9,140–10,840 ft)  22.5% (6–49%) 
ARAM lodgepole pine dwarf-mistletoe 1 9,800 ft (9,800–9,800 ft)   
ARMI2 smaller burdock 1 8,860 ft (8,860–8,860 ft)   
ARAN7 silverweed 26 9,293 ft (8,200–11,000 ft) 353°=NNW 7.5% (0–100%) 
ARNIC arnica 5 10,592 ft (9,080–11,960 ft)  21.8% 
ARCH3 Chamisso arnica 3 10,172 ft (9,160–11,040 ft)  12.9% 
ARCO9 heartleaf arnica 193 10,097 ft (8,800–11,800 ft) 330°=NNW 24.6% (0–66%) 
ARLA8 broadleaf arnica 4 9,705 ft (8,840–10,590 ft)  9.9% 
ARLO6 longleaf arnica 5 11,866 ft (11,640–12,200 ft)  12.0% 
ARMO4 hairy arnica 2 10,550 ft (10,110–10,990 ft)  2.1% 
ARRY Rydberg arnica 3 12,047 ft (11,820–12,380 ft)  12.4% 
ARBI2 biennial wormword 2 8,090 ft (7,820–8,360 ft)  9.5% 
ARFR3 ragweed sagewort 1 9,360 ft (9,360–9,360 ft)   
ARFR4 fringed sagewort 192 8,942 ft (7,700–10,800 ft) 217°=SW 24.5% (0–214%) 
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ARLU Louisiana sagewort 24 8,730 ft (7,690–10,520 ft) 204°=SSW 22.1% (1–75%) 
ARSC alpine sagebrush 40 12,434 ft (11,800–12,885 ft) 317°=NW 7.9% (2–36%) 
ASFO leafybract aster 33 9,053 ft (7,530–10,600 ft) 287°=WNW 12.1% (0–64%) 
ASJU rush aster 2 9,140 ft (8,600–9,680 ft)  2.1% 
ASLA5 smooth aster 6 8,677 ft (7,530–10,490 ft)  33.2% (1–75%) 
ASLAH2 Siskiyou aster 2 8,925 ft (8,925–8,925 ft)  7.0% 
ASSP16 western aster 66 9,102 ft (7,820–10,440 ft) 188°=S 11.9% (1–60%) 
ASAD3 standing milkvetch 1 8,620 ft (8,620–8,620 ft)   
ASAG2 purple milkvetch 2 11,088 ft (10,315–11,860 ft)  24.0% 
ASAL7 alpine milkvetch 34 9,801 ft (7,990–11,240 ft) 92°=E 12.5% (0–34%) 
ASAN4 Gunnison milkvetch 29 8,510 ft (7,675–9,430 ft) 266°=W (222–309°=SW–NW) 17.3% (0–34%) 
ASAR4 silverleaf milkvetch 1 8,620 ft (8,620–8,620 ft)   
ASBR5 Brandegee milkvetch 1 8,680 ft (8,680–8,680 ft)   
ASCO12 lesser rushy milkvetch 25 8,214 ft (7,600–9,340 ft) 35°=NE 16.8% (2–53%) 
ASDR3 Drummond milkvetch 28 8,711 ft (7,675–9,500 ft) 192°=SSW 18.0% (3–111%) 
ASHA2 Hall's milkvetch 3 9,813 ft (9,740–9,880 ft)  8.6% 
ASLE9 park milkvetch 1 9,650 ft (9,650–9,650 ft)  0.0% 
ASMIO weedy milkvetch 50 8,874 ft (7,860–9,740 ft) 304°=NW 16.8% (1–40%) 
ASMO8 Leadville milkvetch 2 12,125 ft (11,800–12,450 ft)  23.5% 
ASROM Robbins milkvetch 4 9,763 ft (8,630–10,400 ft)  6.2% 
ATCO7 blue clematis 8 8,816 ft (8,400–9,305 ft)  36.1% (9–70%) 
ATOC blue clematis 1 9,100 ft (9,100–9,100 ft)   
BADI ragleaf bahia 2 9,065 ft (8,760–9,370 ft)  14.0% 
BASA3 arrowleaf balsam-root 9 8,652 ft (8,050–9,400 ft)  24.1% (8–48%) 
BAOR erect-pod wintercress 1 8,395 ft (8,395–8,395 ft)   
BEAL alpine kittentails 21 12,550 ft (11,960–12,915 ft) 291°=WNW (235–346°=SW–NNW) 7.4% (3–18%) 
BIBI5 American bistort 36 11,841 ft (9,600–12,885 ft) 307°=NW 7.1% (0–36%) 
BIVI2 viviparous bistort 18 11,882 ft (8,160–12,915 ft) 322°=NW 5.6% (0–19%) 
BOCR3 Crandall rock cress 94 8,431 ft (7,600–9,880 ft) 244°=WSW 29.1% (0–170%) 
BODI4 false-arabis 6 9,915 ft (9,000–10,770 ft)  22.8% (5–53%) 
BODR false-arabis 70 9,804 ft (7,960–12,360 ft) 136°=SE 19.8% (0–70%) 
BOFE false-arabis 38 9,314 ft (8,120–11,700 ft) 251°=WSW 23.2% (0–54%) 
BOGU false-arabis 11 8,496 ft (8,000–9,390 ft) 303°=WNW (247–359°=WSW–N) 11.5% (0–30%) 
BOLI6 false-arabis 21 8,271 ft (7,860–8,920 ft) 294°=WNW (239–350°=WSW–NNW) 21.2% (1–45%) 
BOOX false-arabis 20 8,987 ft (8,005–9,760 ft) 229°=SW 18.6% (0–45%) 
BORE6 false-arabis 8 9,424 ft (8,400–10,730 ft)  33.6% (13–100%) 
BOSE3 false-arabis 3 9,760 ft (8,640–10,840 ft)  19.8% 
BRAR Canada thistle 9 8,680 ft (7,800–9,820 ft)  4.4% (1–9%) 
CAVE2 common water-starwort 1 10,040 ft (10,040–10,040 ft)   
CAGU Gunnison mariposa 96 9,238 ft (8,200–10,530 ft) 281°=W 16.6% (3–51%) 
CABU fairy slipper 2 9,135 ft (9,020–9,250 ft)  1.5% 
CAPA10 harebell 19 9,336 ft (7,610–10,760 ft) 195°=SSW (136–254°=SE–WSW) 9.6% (1–30%) 
CARO2 common harebell 26 10,263 ft (8,880–11,860 ft) 137°=SE 19.7% (3–58%) 
CABU2 shepherd's purse 4 8,573 ft (8,140–8,790 ft)  13.3% 
CACO6 heartleaf bittercress 47 9,819 ft (8,160–11,640 ft) 92°=E 4.9% (0–27%) 
CACH10 whitetop 3 9,047 ft (8,800–9,250 ft)  19.0% 
CADR pepperweed whitetop 1 8,360 ft (8,360–8,360 ft)   
CANUM2 musk thistle 1 9,240 ft (9,240–9,240 ft)   
CACH7 wavyleaf paintbrush 84 8,558 ft (7,660–10,410 ft) 281°=WNW 20.0% (2–170%) 
CALI4 Wyoming paintbrush 208 9,086 ft (7,675–10,400 ft) 256°=WSW 21.9% (0–111%) 
CAMI12 scarlet paintbrush 4 9,808 ft (8,760–11,400 ft)  13.9% 
CAOC4 paintbrush 34 11,806 ft (9,310–12,915 ft) 259°=WSW 8.8% (3–36%) 
CARH4 splitleaf paintbrush 11 11,379 ft (9,760–12,380 ft) 198°=SSW 20.3% (3–47%) 
CASU12 sulfur paintbrush 12 9,891 ft (8,800–10,600 ft) 92°=E 11.0% (0–27%) 
CEBEE alpine mouse-ear 12 12,627 ft (11,600–12,915 ft) 308°=NW (258–359°=WSW–N) 8.1% (2–47%) 
CEFO2 mouse-ear 25 10,353 ft (8,160–12,380 ft) 39°=NE 9.3% (0–32%) 
CEST3 mouse-ear 6 10,225 ft (9,440–10,990 ft)  8.6% (0–15%) 
CHAL2 pincushion 6 12,153 ft (11,800–12,770 ft)  26.7% (3–47%) 
CHDO pincushion 71 8,916 ft (7,675–11,385 ft) 206°=SSW 19.3% (1–50%) 
CHDA2 fireweed 133 9,928 ft (7,645–12,080 ft) 189°=S 14.9% (0–58%) 
CHSU11 dwarf fireweed 4 11,073 ft (9,240–12,050 ft)  26.9% 
CHAL7 lambs-quarters goosefoot 6 8,668 ft (7,820–9,700 ft)  14.8% (5–25%) 
CHAT piñon goosefoot 1 9,900 ft (9,900–9,900 ft)   
CHBE4 pitseed goosefoot 2 10,165 ft (9,360–10,970 ft)  41.7% 
CHCA4 strawberry blite 1 9,080 ft (9,080–9,080 ft)   
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CHFR3 Fremont goosefoot 6  4.8% (1–9%) 
CHLE4 slimleaf goosefoot 2  26.0% 
CHJA Rocky Mountain snow lover 4  5.5% 
CHFE5 yellow hawkweed 2  9.9% 
CHTRG slender hawkweed 1   
CHAQ Siberian gentian 1   
CHPR Siberian gentian 3  15.5% 
CIAU3 spotted saxifrage 12 308°=NW 106.6% (18–567%) 
CICE thistle 8  17.9% (1–38%) 
CIEA Eaton's thistle 7  9.4% (0–36%) 
CIHE4 mountain thistle 3  23.6% 
CIPA Parry's thistle 3   
CISC3 Alpine thistle 21 181°=S 13.5% (2–48%) 
CITR4 Tracy's thistle 2  2.3% 
CLLA2 lanceleaf spring beauty 1   
CLME alpine spring beauty 4  17.4% 
CLLI2 western virgin's bower 2   
CLRH2 rose crown 18 178°=S 4.0% (0–14%) 
COVI6 green bog orchid 2  8.7% 
COPA3 smallflower blue-eyed Mary 7  11.3% (0–30%) 
COLI2 slender-leaf collomia 13 62°=ENE (21–103°=NNE–ESE) 18.5% (4–48%) 
COUM bastard toadflax 51 235°=SW 23.6% (0–64%) 
COPA28 purple cinquefoil 1   
COSC2 Rocky Mountain hemlock-parsley 51 81°=E 5.5% (0–58%) 
COST striped coralroot 1   
COHI5 leather flower 24 328°=NNW (273–23°=W–NNE) 27.7% (7–62%) 
COAU2 golden smoke 4  9.0% 
COCAB2 fitweed corydalis 2  0.7% 
CRYPT cryptantha 24 196°=SSW 35.0% (0–170%) 
CRFE3 cryptantha 2  10.5% 
CRAC3 American rock brake 6  129.5% (32–567%) 
CYPU wafer-parsnip 1   
CYOF common hound's tongue 2  6.0% 
DEBA2 Barbey larkspur 19 56°=NE (5–107°=N–ESE) 19.0% (4–50%) 
DENU2 pine larkspur 63 179°=S 15.3% (3–45%) 
DERA mountain larkspur 8  12.4% (3–30%) 
DEIN5 Richardson tansy mustard 20 

Elevation 
9,730 ft (8,820–10,970 ft) 
8,470 ft (8,360–8,580 ft) 

12,460 ft (12,140–12,800 ft) 
9,560 ft (8,200–10,920 ft) 

10,600 ft (10,600–10,600 ft) 
8,740 ft (8,740–8,740 ft) 

12,492 ft (12,240–12,750 ft) 
9,775 ft (8,610–12,000 ft) 
8,907 ft (8,350–10,280 ft) 
9,009 ft (8,440–9,600 ft) 
9,533 ft (9,400–9,800 ft) 

10,590 ft (10,590–10,590 ft) 
10,034 ft (8,740–11,860 ft) 

8,660 ft (8,450–8,870 ft) 
9,000 ft (9,000–9,000 ft) 

12,185 ft (11,600–12,690 ft) 
8,680 ft (8,680–8,680 ft) 

10,855 ft (9,870–12,700 ft) 
9,670 ft (9,640–9,700 ft) 
8,760 ft (8,000–9,720 ft) 

9,223 ft (8,050–10,390 ft) 
8,868 ft (7,600–9,900 ft) 
9,600 ft (9,600–9,600 ft) 
9,735 ft (7,820–12,050 ft) 

10,110 ft (10,110–10,110 ft) 
8,900 ft (8,100–9,640 ft) 
8,508 ft (8,000–8,790 ft) 

10,045 ft (9,100–10,990 ft) 
8,202 ft (7,900–9,050 ft) 
8,685 ft (8,000–9,370 ft) 
9,508 ft (8,610–10,920 ft) 
8,400 ft (8,400–8,400 ft) 
8,795 ft (8,790–8,800 ft) 

9,929 ft (8,600–12,050 ft) 
9,196 ft (7,680–10,760 ft) 
9,424 ft (8,600–10,200 ft) 
9,665 ft (8,440–10,970 ft) 137°=SE (83–191°=E–S) 25.7% (3–100%) 

DEPI pinnate tansy mustard 4 9,628 ft (8,720–10,990 ft) 2.6% 
DESO2 flixweed tansy mustard 8 9,159 ft (8,100–11,700 ft) 19.6% (1–45%) 
DIFU2 Fuller's teasel 2 8,250 ft (8,060–8,440 ft) 15.9% 
DOPU darkthroat shooting star 7 8,993 ft (8,080–9,620 ft) 4.7% (1–9%) 
DRABA whitlow wort 12 10,000 ft (8,460–12,820 ft) 38.7% (5–214%) 
DRAL4 hairy whitlow-wort 3 11,548 ft (10,160–12,285 ft) 6.6% 
DRAU golden whitlow-wort 28 10,964 ft (8,650–12,780 ft) 18.4% (0–70%) 
DRBRC whitlow-wort 3 11,763 ft (10,590–12,380 ft) 10.5% 
DRCR whitlow-wort 16 12,174 ft (10,560–12,780 ft) 10.8% (2–36%) 
DRFL arctic whitlow-wort 3 12,733 ft (12,690–12,760 ft) 6.4% 
DRIN2 whitlow-wort 1 12,450 ft (12,450–12,450 ft)  
DRLO whitlow-wort 

 
 
 
 

227°=SW 
 

144°=SE 
 

181°=S 
 
 

7 12,456 ft (11,960–12,740 ft)  4.4% (2–7%) 
DRNE woods whitlow-wort 2 11,400 ft (10,040–12,760 ft)  3.5% 
DRRE whitlow-wort 4 10,184 ft (9,880–10,580 ft)  2.8% 
DRRE2 whitlow-wort 2 9,600 ft (9,600–9,600 ft)  9.0% 
DRST5 whitlow-wort 2 12,720 ft (12,700–12,740 ft) 5.2% 
DRAR8 sticky cinquefoil 11 8,918 ft (8,210–10,005 ft) 243°=WSW 25.4% (2–54%) 
DUHO orange sneezeweed 10 9,997 ft (9,090–10,920 ft)  5.5% (2–10%) 
EPILO willow herb 23 9,418 ft (7,800–10,700 ft) 5°=N 8.9% (0–64%) 
EPAN4 alpine willow-herb 11 10,683 ft (8,395–12,700 ft) 264°=W (207–320°=SSW–NW) 5.1% (0–12%) 
EPBR3 willow-herb 1 8,720 ft (8,720–8,720 ft)   
EPCI hairy willow-herb 9 10,008 ft (8,720–12,050 ft)  6.5% (2–19%) 
EPHA glandular willow-herb 1 9,400 ft (9,400–9,400 ft)   
EPHO Hornemann willow-herb 18 9,653 ft (8,160–10,990 ft) 161°=SSE 3.3% (0–11%) 
EPLA3 willow-herb 4 10,138 ft (9,310–11,400 ft)  4.2% 
EPSA Rocky Mountain willow-herb 3 11,013 ft (9,760–11,640 ft)  4.3% 
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ERCO24 desert sandwort 181 9,286 ft (7,780–11,800 ft) 258°=WSW 17.3% (1–49%) 
ERFE3 desert sandwort 66 10,229 ft (7,960–12,520 ft) 134°=SE 14.8% (0–48%) 
ERIGE2 fleabane 95 9,082 ft (7,660–11,620 ft) 359°=N 13.9% (0–60%) 
ERCO4 fernleaf fleabane 2 10,545 ft (9,890–11,200 ft)  38.7% 
ERCO27 Navajo fleabane 122 8,639 ft (7,675–10,010 ft) 235°=SW 18.2% (1–100%) 
ERCO6 Coulter fleabane 6 9,672 ft (9,050–10,990 ft)  14.3% (2–35%) 
ERDI4 spreading fleabane 4 8,548 ft (7,860–9,480 ft)  11.1% 
EREA Eaton fleabane 248 8,778 ft (7,600–10,380 ft) 288°=WNW 18.3% (0–111%) 
EREL9 tall fleabane 13 10,463 ft (9,185–12,050 ft) 73°=ENE (25–121°=NNE–ESE) 16.6% (2–48%) 
EREN Engelmann fleabane 2 9,660 ft (9,440–9,880 ft)  22.3% 
EREX4 forest fleabane 24 9,955 ft (9,050–11,210 ft) 307°=NW 22.1% (0–52%) 
ERFL trailing fleabane 20 9,256 ft (7,810–10,480 ft) 101°=E 10.6% (0–34%) 
ERFO3 beautiful fleabane 12 9,870 ft (8,060–11,640 ft) 129°=SE 13.8% (0–36%) 
ERGL2 smooth fleabane 7 9,493 ft (8,360–10,550 ft)  11.6% (0–22%) 
ERGR3 fleabane 2 12,615 ft (12,450–12,780 ft)  3.5% 
ERLE6 rockslide yellow fleabane 3 10,210 ft (9,820–10,410 ft)  22.3% 
ERME2 blackhead fleabane 14 11,577 ft (8,350–12,760 ft) 223°=SW 12.1% (1–36%) 
ERPE3 peregrine fleabane 18 10,931 ft (8,710–12,320 ft) 201°=SSW 11.1% (1–36%) 
ERPI6 pinnate fleabane 17 12,022 ft (9,640–12,770 ft) 230°=SW 51.1% (2–567%) 
ERSI3 one-stemmed fleabane 29 12,066 ft (10,730–12,800 ft) 316°=NW 11.8% (2–36%) 
ERSP4 Oregon fleabane 183 9,487 ft (7,570–11,800 ft) 219°=SW 18.6% (0–75%) 
ERSU2 threenerve fleabane 171 9,583 ft (8,160–12,450 ft) 159°=SSE 19.1% (0–75%) 
ERUR2 bear fleabane 1 11,800 ft (11,800–11,800 ft)   
ERVA3 rambling fleabane 1 12,450 ft (12,450–12,450 ft)   
ERVE2 early bluetop fleabane 5 10,710 ft (9,440–12,700 ft)  13.0% 
ERIOG wild buckwheat 7 9,018 ft (8,400–9,900 ft)  22.9% (8–49%) 
ERCE2 nodding buckwheat 1 8,200 ft (8,200–8,200 ft)   
ERCO11 Colorado buckwheat 2 11,925 ft (11,800–12,050 ft)  52.2% 
ERFL4 yellow buckwheat 2 8,960 ft (8,170–9,750 ft)  10.5% 
ERLO4 spearleaf buckwheat 12 8,169 ft (7,700–8,640 ft) 318°=NW 16.0% (3–50%) 
ERRA3 redroot buckwheat 178 8,878 ft (7,680–9,990 ft) 259°=W 17.6% (1–75%) 
ERSU11 sulfurflower 97 9,356 ft (8,100–10,530 ft) 206°=SSW 21.1% (0–75%) 
ERUM sulfur buckwheat 135 8,930 ft (7,600–12,750 ft) 59°=ENE 20.7% (0–75%) 
ERUMA3 sulfur buckwheat 9 10,268 ft (8,630–12,050 ft)  22.5% (5–58%) 
ERAR10 alpine forget-me-not 8 12,479 ft (11,810–12,770 ft)  10.1% (3–23%) 
ERCA14 rough wallflower 33 9,134 ft (7,600–11,860 ft) 249°=WSW 23.6% (4–100%) 
ERIN7 shy wallflower 1 8,640 ft (8,640–8,640 ft)   
ERTR19 prairie smoke 57 9,833 ft (9,000–11,120 ft) 8°=N 18.7% (0–567%) 
ERGR9 avalanche lily 2 9,930 ft (9,920–9,940 ft)  21.5% 
EUEN Engelmann aster 3 9,733 ft (9,160–10,100 ft)  13.8% 
FRAGA strawberry 2 9,475 ft (9,050–9,900 ft)  29.5% 
FRVE European strawberry 14 9,404 ft (7,990–10,840 ft) 305°=NW 28.0% (1–63%) 
FRVI Virginia strawberry 238 9,816 ft (7,610–11,860 ft) 170°=S 15.5% (0–70%) 
FRSP monument plant 33 9,571 ft (8,060–11,860 ft) 347°=NNW 22.8% (2–64%) 
GASE6 northern bedstraw 210 9,223 ft (7,610–11,040 ft) 41°=NE 18.3% (0–214%) 
GATR2 small bedstraw 18 9,451 ft (8,060–10,770 ft) 212°=SSW 4.5% (0–21%) 
GATR3 fragrant bedstraw 2 9,870 ft (9,460–10,280 ft)  10.2% 
GADR3 alpine campion 101 9,407 ft (8,120–12,160 ft) 259°=WSW 15.8% (0–50%) 
GAKI alpine campion 1 12,750 ft (12,750–12,750 ft)   
GADI2 spreading ground smoke 8 8,769 ft (7,680–9,450 ft)  17.2% (6–46%) 
GARA2 hairstem ground smoke 44 8,858 ft (7,920–9,840 ft) 210°=SSW 18.5% (0–40%) 
GEAC2 little gentian 38 10,762 ft (8,950–12,450 ft) 87°=E 10.5% (0–32%) 
GENTI Arctic gentian 8 9,559 ft (9,185–10,005 ft)  15.1% (3–30%) 
GEAL6 alpine gentian 5 12,061 ft (10,580–12,720 ft)  4.0% 
GEBA2 fringed gentian 2 11,635 ft (11,460–11,810 ft)  34.9% 
GECA3 Fremont geranium 18 9,658 ft (8,560–10,560 ft) 126°=SE (66–186°=ENE–S) 21.5% (2–70%) 
GERI Richardson geranium 154 9,301 ft (7,570–10,860 ft) 174°=S 13.1% (0–78%) 
GEVI2 sticky geranium 16 9,188 ft (8,380–10,390 ft) 255°=WSW 18.3% (4–50%) 
GEUM avens 1 8,840 ft (8,840–8,840 ft)   
GEMA4 large-leaved avens 61 9,507 ft (8,350–11,000 ft) 100°=E 4.2% (0–25%) 
GERI2 purple avens 3 9,363 ft (8,710–9,760 ft)  2.0% 
GILIA gilia 3 8,493 ft (8,160–8,800 ft)  20.6% 
GIPI sticky gilia 13 8,878 ft (7,920–9,940 ft) 227°=SW 17.3% (8–53%) 
GNUL low cudweed 4 9,094 ft (8,395–10,040 ft)  3.1% 
GRSQ curly-cup gumweed 4 8,480 ft (8,400–8,670 ft)  14.5% 
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HAFL2 many-flowered stickseed 7 8,686 ft (8,360–8,790 ft)  10.9% (3–26%) 
HACY2 alkali buttercup 2 8,865 ft (8,860–8,870 ft)  4.7% 
HESC9 blister buttercup 2 8,940 ft (8,800–9,080 ft)  2.5% 
HEAU common sneezeweed 2 9,680 ft (9,160–10,200 ft)  6.0% 
HEQU2 nodding helianthella 31 9,774 ft (8,080–11,800 ft) 209°=SSW 19.2% (1–41%) 
HEMU3 showy goldeneye 26 9,400 ft (8,380–10,250 ft) 137°=SE 27.5% (3–75%) 
HESP6 cow-parsnip 61 8,812 ft (7,530–10,100 ft) 197°=SSW 6.5% (0–48%) 
HETER8 golden aster 1 7,990 ft (7,990–7,990 ft)   
HEVI4 hairy golden aster 94 9,272 ft (7,730–11,860 ft) 167°=SSE 29.2% (1–214%) 
HEPA11 littleleaf alumroot 75 9,253 ft (7,880–12,380 ft) 325°=NW 35.6% (2–567%) 
HIPLC stoloniferous saxifrage 3 12,740 ft (12,690–12,780 ft)  4.7% 
HYCA4 ballhead waterleaf 9 9,519 ft (8,395–10,100 ft)  9.9% (4–27%) 
HYFE Fendler waterleaf 6 9,072 ft (8,255–10,160 ft)  17.0% (2–35%) 
HYFI white ragweed 6 8,962 ft (7,920–9,820 ft)  11.2% (6–17%) 
ILRI wild hollyhock 3 9,235 ft (8,925–9,640 ft)  5.3% 
IPOMO2 gilia 1 9,720 ft (9,720–9,720 ft)   
IPAG trumpet gilia 97 9,027 ft (7,675–10,530 ft) 208°=SSW 21.0% (1–111%) 
IRMI wild iris 87 9,063 ft (7,570–11,120 ft) 207°=SSW 8.9% (1–32%) 
IVGO Gordon ivesia 2 12,153 ft (11,960–12,346 ft)  25.9% 
LACTU wild lettuce 6 9,290 ft (8,400–11,240 ft)  19.0% (13–30%) 
LACA Canada lettuce 25 9,058 ft (8,430–10,160 ft) 206°=SSW (146–266°=SE–W) 20.6% (6–48%) 
LASE prickly lettuce 29 8,989 ft (7,570–10,200 ft) 21°=NNE 13.0% (0–46%) 
LARE beggar's tick 7 8,956 ft (8,560–9,440 ft)  29.7% (3–70%) 
LALE2 aspen peavine 221 9,520 ft (7,750–10,920 ft) 261°=W 20.7% (0–66%) 
LEPID pepper-grass 4 8,610 ft (8,360–8,760 ft)  6.5% 
LERA2 branched peppergrass 4 8,973 ft (8,680–9,700 ft)  7.0% 
LESU3 pineapple weed 18 8,696 ft (7,700–9,360 ft) 252°=WSW (197–308°=SSW–NW) 22.1% (3–50%) 
LESQU bladder pod 10 8,727 ft (7,960–9,940 ft)  16.1% (0–37%) 
LIOB4 alpine sandwort 38 12,280 ft (11,385–12,800 ft) 267°=W 9.7% (2–36%) 
LIAM4 showy alpine groundsel 2 10,520 ft (9,760–11,280 ft)  20.7% 
LIBIH Bigelow groundsel 6 10,309 ft (9,140–12,285 ft)  5.2% (2–8%) 
LIHO2 Holm's groundsel 8 11,860 ft (10,920–12,690 ft)  22.4% (2–47%) 
LIPU6 groundsel 5 10,369 ft (9,305–11,800 ft)  46.2% 
LISO groundsel 1 12,050 ft (12,050–12,050 ft)   
LITA groundsel 1 12,770 ft (12,770–12,770 ft)   
LIPO osha 22 9,629 ft (8,560–10,530 ft) 85°=E 17.7% (0–48%) 
LITE2 fern-leaf lovage 2 9,690 ft (9,160–10,220 ft)  33.4% 
LIHY bog orchid 1 10,090 ft (10,090–10,090 ft)   
LIGED Dalmatian toadflax 1 8,700 ft (8,700–8,700 ft)   
LIBO3 American twinflower 17 9,993 ft (9,160–10,840 ft) 320°=NW (261–18°=W–NNE) 39.8% (6–60%) 
LICO5 broad-lipped twayblade 1 9,790 ft (9,790–9,790 ft)   
LITHO3 puccoon 2 8,645 ft (8,120–9,170 ft)  17.5% 
LIIN2 puccoon 23 9,275 ft (8,020–10,080 ft) 187°=S 21.9% (1–111%) 
LIMU3 puccoon 9 9,338 ft (8,580–10,060 ft)  14.5% (2–41%) 
LIRU4 Columbia puccoon 3 9,777 ft (9,400–10,490 ft)  27.0% 
LLSE alp lily 9 12,155 ft (11,800–12,450 ft)  12.4% (4–36%) 
LOMAT lomatium 6 8,288 ft (8,000–8,410 ft)  4.5% (2–7%) 
LOTRP desert parsely 1 8,840 ft (8,840–8,840 ft)   
LOWR Wright's deervetch 1 7,680 ft (7,680–7,680 ft)   

lupine 8,568 ft (8,095–9,150 ft)  8.3% 
LUAR3 silvery lupine 425 9,253 ft (7,600–12,240 ft) 316°=NW 21.1% (0–64%) 
LUBAA Baker's lupine 2 9,885 ft (8,720–11,050 ft)  9.7% 
LUBAB Baker's lupine 1 8,640 ft (8,640–8,640 ft)   
LUCA tailcup lupine 1 8,160 ft (8,160–8,160 ft)   
LULEC3 stemless lupine 25 9,353 ft (7,960–9,940 ft) 30°=NNE 11.3% (1–40%) 

lodgepole lupine 9,279 ft (8,000–10,250 ft)  14.1% (3–33%) 
silky lupine 21 8,916 ft (7,780–10,110 ft) 96°=E 23.0% (2–54%) 

MACA2 hoary aster 25 9,249 ft (8,150–10,070 ft) 201°=SSW 14.1% (1–32%) 
MAGR2 tansy-aster 1 7,780 ft (7,780–7,780 ft)   
MADI9 tansy-aster 1 10,920 ft (10,920–10,920 ft)   
MAAM6 feather Solomon-plume 12 9,218 ft (8,520–10,050 ft) 41°=NE 38.1% (3–66%) 
MAST4 star Solomon-plume 74 9,060 ft (7,570–11,860 ft) 189°=S 17.7% (1–70%) 
MEOF yellow sweet-clover 2 8,505 ft (7,570–9,440 ft)  6.3% 
MENTH mint 2 9,460 ft (9,000–9,920 ft)  4.0% 
MEAR4 field mint 21 8,702 ft (7,820–10,400 ft) 230°=SW 8.6% (0–46%) 

LUPIN 3 

LUPA8 10 
LUSE4 
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MERTE chiming bells 2 9,810 ft (9,810–9,810 ft)   
MEBR shortstyle bluebells 1 8,840 ft (8,840–8,840 ft)   
MECI3 mountain bluebells 53 9,981 ft (8,160–12,285 ft) 12°=NNE 6.8% (0–27%) 
MEFR2 Fransiscan bluebells 1 10,990 ft (10,990–10,990 ft)   
MELA3 lanceleaf bluebells 65 10,134 ft (8,050–12,770 ft) 190°=S 27.3% (1–214%) 
MIOD2 brook saxifrage 4 10,385 ft (9,690–11,640 ft)  6.1% 

Oregon saxifrage 4 10,475 ft (10,140–10,950 ft)  4.2% 
MIRH diamond-leaf saxifrage 44 11,681 ft (9,560–12,915 ft) 302°=WNW 10.4% (1–47%) 
MINU nodding microseris 3 9,120 ft (9,080–9,200 ft)  19.3% 
MIGU common monkey flower 9 8,925 ft (7,990–9,780 ft)  10.7% (0–31%) 
MIPE five-stamen miterwort 6 10,088 ft (9,700–10,600 ft)  6.1% (1–12%) 
MIST3 side-petaled miterwort 6 10,360 ft (9,590–11,000 ft)  7.7% (1–18%) 
MOLA6 grove sandwort 5 9,327 ft (8,255–10,200 ft)  14.5% 

trailing sandwort 7 9,207 ft (7,960–10,200 ft)  21.9% (3–64%) 
MOFI horse mint 2 8,800 ft (8,520–9,080 ft)  24.0% 
MOUN2 one-flowered wintergreen 3 10,392 ft (9,700–10,875 ft)  29.4% 
MUAD moss saxifrage 1 12,690 ft (12,690–12,690 ft)   
NABR Brewer gilia 2 8,410 ft (8,000–8,820 ft)  8.0% 
NOMO2 candytuft 60 10,788 ft (8,060–12,480 ft) 204°=SSW 14.7% (0–53%) 
OENOT evening-primrose 2 8,740 ft (8,720–8,760 ft)  21.5% 
OECA tufted evening-primrose 1 9,250 ft (9,250–9,250 ft)   
OECO2 crownleaf evening-primrose 1 8,680 ft (8,680–8,680 ft)   
OEVI hairy evening-primrose 1 8,720 ft (8,720–8,720 ft)   
OLDR wild tarragon 18 9,376 ft (8,360–10,490 ft) 214°=SW 18.1% (2–58%) 
OLGR2 northern wormwood 2 12,490 ft (12,280–12,700 ft)  5.7% 
ORPY2 pygmy bitterroot 7 12,220 ft (12,000–12,380 ft)  17.9% (9–36%) 
OREOC9 cryptantha 10 8,259 ft (7,730–9,250 ft)  19.6% (4–50%) 
ORFL3 cryptantha 21 8,654 ft (7,920–9,840 ft) 209°=SSW 15.5% (3–36%) 
ORSU2 James hiddenflower 2 8,440 ft (8,360–8,520 ft)  11.0% 
ORPA3 Parry goldenweed 32 9,646 ft (8,080–11,460 ft) 218°=SW 21.5% (3–66%) 
ORAL alpine-parsley 30 11,645 ft (9,590–12,520 ft) 212°=SSW 15.1% (2–47%) 

alpine-parsely 4 9,473 ft (8,730–10,760 ft)  12.0% 
ORLI turkey-peas 1 7,920 ft (7,920–7,920 ft)  0.0% 

one-sided wintergreen 15 9,883 ft (7,920–10,550 ft) 250°=WSW 22.9% (0–60%) 
ORLU2 yellow owl-clover 89 9,375 ft (8,160–10,300 ft) 274°=W 11.5% (0–49%) 
OSCH sweet cicely 14 9,801 ft (7,840–10,860 ft) 139°=SE 5.4% (1–18%) 
OSDE sweet cicely 24 9,618 ft (8,060–11,640 ft) 194°=SSW 11.0% (2–31%) 
OXLI umbrella-wort 2 8,550 ft (8,360–8,740 ft) 26.4%  
OXFE Fendler cowbane 7.1% (0–18%) 24 9,315 ft (8,160–10,860 ft) 213°=SSW 

alpine sorrel 7 12,055 ft (10,920–12,885 ft)  23.6% (2–47%) 
OXYTR locoweed 4 9,661 ft (9,240–10,165 ft)  7.1% 
OXDE2 stemless-loco 21 10,658 ft (9,400–12,450 ft) 99°=E 11.2% (1–47%) 
OXLA3 Lambert crazyweed 23 9,350 ft (8,280–10,410 ft) 209°=SSW 13.0% (2–29%) 
OXPO stalked-pod crazyweed 6 12,458 ft (11,960–12,740 ft)  7.6% (3–14%) 
OXSE silky crazyweed 6 9,853 ft (8,740–10,760 ft)  10.2% (4–19%) 
OXSP showy crazyweed 6 10,212 ft (9,490–10,800 ft)  16.0% (6–31%) 
PACKE groundsel 51 8,812 ft (7,730–10,500 ft) 275°=W 20.7% (2–50%) 
PACA15 woolly groundsel 3 10,260 ft (9,700–11,200 ft)  26.3% 
PACR5 saffron groundsel 10 11,070 ft (8,360–12,450 ft)  6.4% (2–14%) 
PADI11 splitleaf groundsel 35 9,325 ft (8,380–12,240 ft) 173°=S 18.7% (2–54%) 
PAFE4 Fendler groundsel 5 9,617 ft (9,090–9,920 ft)  18.8% 

lobeleaf groundsel 1 9,440 ft (9,440–9,440 ft)   
PANE7 New Mexico groundsel 31 9,530 ft (7,920–10,840 ft) 125°=SE 23.2% (5–70%) 
PAOO Rocky Mountain groundsel 26 8,240 ft (7,600–9,850 ft) 214°=SW 33.4% (14–50%) 
PAPS5 golden groundsel 2 9,955 ft (8,920–10,990 ft)  3.5% 

groundsel 9,373 ft (8,360–10,380 ft) 184°=S 25.9% (3–111%) 
PAWE4 groundsel 17 11,546 ft (9,280–12,770 ft) 257°=WSW 16.9% (2–47%) 
PAPE5 Pennsylvania pellitory 4 9,190 ft (8,610–9,920 ft)  35.4% 
PAPU2 Rocky Mountain nailwort 9 12,341 ft (11,820–12,760 ft)  12.7% (3–32%) 
PASE creeping nailwort 11 8,892 ft (7,780–9,430 ft) 298°=WNW (251–344°=WSW–NNW) 19.9% (6–49%) 
PEDIC lousewort 4 9,803 ft (9,210–10,920 ft)  17.5% 
PEBR bracted lousewort 10 9,963 ft (9,000–10,770 ft)  16.5% (4–64%) 
PECR lousewort 4 9,823 ft (8,170–10,940 ft)  20.5% 
PEGR2 elephantella 33 10,392 ft (8,160–12,700 ft) 88°=E 4.2% (0–25%) 
PEPA3 Parry lousewort 11 11,502 ft (8,600–12,480 ft) 281°=W 14.8% (3–32%) 

MIOR2 
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PATR7 31 
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PEPR7 Gray's lousewort 24 9,613 ft (8,160–10,600 ft) 19°=NNE (320–77°=NW–ENE) 18.2% (2–52%) 
PERA sickletop lousewort 6 10,372 ft (9,600–10,875 ft)  14.8% (2–50%) 
PESC9 lousewort 3 11,287 ft (10,440–11,800 ft)  15.0% 
PENST beard tongue 22 9,420 ft (8,280–10,480 ft) 154°=SSE 18.0% (2–58%) 
PEBA2 beardtongue 5 8,912 ft (8,650–9,080 ft)  45.6% 
PECA4 beardtongue 277 8,665 ft (7,690–10,160 ft) 262°=W 20.2% (0–170%) 
PECOP6 yellow penstemon 6 9,620 ft (9,440–9,820 ft)  9.9% (2–26%) 
PEHA10 Harbour's beardtongue 1 12,346 ft (12,346–12,346 ft)   
PELI2 toadflax penstemon 4 10,253 ft (9,820–10,410 ft)  23.0% 
PERY beardtongue 4 9,780 ft (8,580–10,730 ft)  15.0% 
PESA2 upland beard-tongue 4 9,595 ft (8,800–9,990 ft)  6.7% 
PESE11 Fendler penstemon 9 8,966 ft (8,420–9,440 ft)  14.7% (8–25%) 
PEST2 Mancos penstemon 60 8,958 ft (7,600–10,080 ft) 324°=NW 20.0% (0–49%) 
PEWH beardtongue 12 11,806 ft (11,600–12,080 ft) 16°=NNE 21.1% (6–47%) 
PHBA3 phacelia 1 8,890 ft (8,890–8,890 ft)   
PHHE2 scorpion weed 5 10,699 ft (9,280–12,050 ft)  35.4% 

purple fringe 9 11,243 ft (8,920–12,450 ft)  32.9% (5–58%) 
PHLOX phlox 3 9,260 ft (8,630–9,590 ft)  5.8% 
PHCO11 dwarf tufted phlox 13 10,413 ft (7,960–12,520 ft) 2°=N 9.1% (1–48%) 
PHHO Hood's phlox 149 8,474 ft (7,600–9,370 ft) 283°=WNW 14.8% (0–53%) 
PHMU3 flowery phlox 147 8,921 ft (7,600–10,160 ft) 311°=NW 19.7% (2–49%) 
PHYSA2 double bladder pod 10 8,506 ft (7,660–9,200 ft)  16.9% (3–29%) 
PHAC4 double bladder-pod 1 9,430 ft (9,430–9,430 ft)   
PHAL10 Alpine twinpod 2 11,133 ft (9,920–12,346 ft)  25.3% 
PHFL double bladder-pod 5 8,346 ft (8,080–8,740 ft)  21.2% 
PHRO4 Rollins' twinpod 36 8,538 ft (7,690–9,360 ft) 233°=SW 17.6% (1–50%) 
PLANT plantain 1 8,740 ft (8,740–8,740 ft)   
PLLA English plantain 1 8,395 ft (8,395–8,395 ft)   
PLMA2 common plantain 13 8,636 ft (8,200–9,720 ft) 249°=WSW 4.5% (2–17%) 
PNAF bottle gentian 15 10,173 ft (9,450–11,460 ft) 256°=WSW 7.2% (0–47%) 
PNPA bottle gentian 2 9,610 ft (9,510–9,710 ft)  2.3% 
POEA Eastwood's podistera 14 12,395 ft (10,750–12,885 ft) 299°=WNW (241–357°=WSW–NNW) 5.0% (0–9%) 

roughseed clammyweed 2 8,825 ft (8,650–9,000 ft)  12.5% 
Jacob's ladder 9,935 ft (8,400–11,000 ft)  11.7% (4–30%) 
western polemonium 2 10,320 ft (9,600–11,040 ft)  8.0% 

POCO26 sky pilot 1 9,520 ft (9,520–9,520 ft)   
sky pilot 9,398 ft (8,060–10,760 ft) 268°=W 11.7% (0–31%) 
Jacob's ladder 10,768 ft (8,100–12,125 ft) 10°=N 9.3% (0–27%) 

POVI sky pilot 21 11,660 ft (9,590–12,915 ft) 293°=WNW 36.4% (2–567%) 
POLYG4 knotweed 4 8,890 ft (7,920–9,560 ft)  5.2% 
POAR11 devil's shoestrings 12 9,372 ft (7,820–11,800 ft) 107°=ESE 6.9% (0–36%) 
PODO4 Douglas knotweed 86 9,299 ft (8,080–10,970 ft) 100°=E 14.1% (0–75%) 
POTEN cinquefoil 34 8,414 ft (7,960–9,800 ft) 316°=NW 17.3% (2–49%) 
POBI7 biennial cinquefoil 1 8,750 ft (8,750–8,750 ft)   
POCO13 elegant cinquefoil 31 9,168 ft (8,380–10,080 ft) 270°=W 21.2% (1–63%) 
PODI2 varileaf cinquefoil 54 11,659 ft (8,475–12,820 ft) 272°=W 8.9% (0–47%) 
POEF Saskatchewan cinquefoil 9 9,817 ft (8,760–10,420 ft)  15.4% (4–29%) 
POGR9 northwest cinquefoil 17 9,657 ft (8,350–11,040 ft) 202°=SSW 5.1% (0–25%) 
POHI6 horse cinquefoil 152 9,676 ft (8,360–11,860 ft) 163°=SSE 15.8% (0–70%) 
POHO2 Hooker's cinquefoil 8 12,166 ft (11,800–12,780 ft)  23.9% (3–58%) 
PONI2 snow cinquefoil 7 12,323 ft (11,860–12,520 ft)  11.0% (2–32%) 
POPE8 Pennsylvania cinquefoil 15 8,904 ft (7,780–10,400 ft) 260°=W (206–315°=SSW–NW) 24.3% (3–63%) 

beauty cinquefoil 9,560 ft (7,920–12,320 ft) 220°=SW 17.4% (0–567%) 
1 9,020 ft (9,020–9,020 ft)   

PORU3 snow cinquefoil 13 11,984 ft (10,490–12,820 ft) 267°=W (216–318°=SW–NW) 12.6% (0–41%) 
POSU5 Colorado cinquefoil 9 12,152 ft (10,490–12,760 ft)  12.1% (7–31%) 
POUN2 one-flower cinquefoil 3 12,630 ft (12,450–12,740 ft)  8.2% 
PRPA Parry's primrose 9 12,129 ft (10,690–12,915 ft)  4.5% (3–7%) 
PRVU common self-heal 2 8,230 ft (8,160–8,300 ft)  2.0% 
PSMO mountain parsely 120 10,061 ft (7,860–12,380 ft) 238°=WSW 13.3% (0–58%) 
PSJA2 tuber starwort 16 9,530 ft (8,380–10,160 ft) 48°=NE 10.2% (1–50%) 
PSILO American hawksbeard 1 8,080 ft (8,080–8,080 ft)   
PSAC tapertip hawksbeard 17 9,028 ft (8,050–9,925 ft) 311°=NW 24.3% (3–54%) 
PSAT slender hawksbeard 2 9,305 ft (8,960–9,650 ft)  21.0% 
PSIN4 gray hawksbeard 4 9,390 ft (8,760–10,530 ft)  27.2% 
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PSRU2 dandelion hawksbeard 10 9,370 ft (8,620–10,400 ft)  14.7% (0–41%) 
PSLE elkslip marsh-marigold 46 10,868 ft (8,160–12,885 ft) 345°=NNW 4.1% (0–14%) 
PTAL3 winged buckwheat 4 9,813 ft (9,440–10,400 ft)  11.4% 
PUPA5 American pasque flower 21 9,790 ft (7,960–11,860 ft) 227°=SW 15.3% (0–32%) 
PYCH shinleaf 4 9,755 ft (9,050–10,770 ft)  23.9% 
PYMI lesser wintergreen 7 10,046 ft (9,650–10,840 ft)  25.1% (6–49%) 
PYPI2 white-veined wintergreen 1 10,020 ft (10,020–10,020 ft)   
PYROA3 swamp wintergreen 7 9,643 ft (8,925–10,860 ft)  12.0% (2–33%) 
PYCL2 tranquil goldenweed 3 10,600 ft (9,450–11,620 ft)  2.9% 
PYCR2 curlyhead goldenweed 1 9,780 ft (9,780–9,780 ft)   
RANUN buttercup 6 8,523 ft (7,800–9,160 ft)  11.9% (5–20%) 
RAAD snow buttercup 1 12,450 ft (12,450–12,450 ft)   
RAAL plantain-leaf buttercup 1 8,840 ft (8,840–8,840 ft)   
RACA4 shore buttercup 2 10,040 ft (9,760–10,320 ft)  12.4% 
RAES subalpine buttercup 1 12,885 ft (12,885–12,885 ft)   
RAGL sagebrush buttercup 1 9,160 ft (9,160–9,160 ft)   
RAHYI floating buttercup 1 10,040 ft (10,040–10,040 ft)   
RAIN unlovely buttercup 2 11,275 ft (9,780–12,770 ft)  1.7% 
RAMA Macauley buttercup 4 9,709 ft (8,395–12,240 ft)  9.8% 
RAPE birdfoot buttercup 2 12,280 ft (12,240–12,320 ft)  14.1% 
RAUN hooked buttercup 4 10,118 ft (8,360–10,920 ft)  9.2% 
RHIN11 king's crown 16 11,953 ft (10,100–12,885 ft) 314°=NW 14.3% (3–47%) 
RORIP yellow cress 4 9,385 ft (9,020–9,680 ft)  2.4% 
ROCU2 bluntleaf yellow cress 3 11,263 ft (10,080–12,720 ft)  2.2% 
ROPA2 bog yellow cress 5 9,054 ft (8,395–10,040 ft)  2.7% 
ROSI2 spreading yellow cress 1 10,990 ft (10,990–10,990 ft)   
ROTE2 blunt-leaved yellow cress 3 10,167 ft (9,250–11,400 ft)  5.4% 
RUAM9 golden glow 7 8,511 ft (8,210–9,140 ft)  4.9% (1–14%) 
RUHI2 black-eyed Susan 2 8,590 ft (8,300–8,880 ft)  11.0% 
RUMEX dock 2 8,575 ft (8,350–8,800 ft)  14.5% 
RUCR curly dock 14 8,743 ft (8,300–9,640 ft) 337°=NNW 4.2% (1–18%) 
RUDE2 dense-flowered dock 1 10,840 ft (10,840–10,840 ft)   
RUTR3 Mexican dock 5 8,933 ft (7,820–11,050 ft)  3.7% 
RUUT narrow-leaved dock 2 9,390 ft (8,920–9,860 ft)  4.1% 
RYGR2 old-man-of-the-mountain 19 12,504 ft (11,960–12,780 ft) 287°=WNW 7.1% (2–14%) 
SASA arctic pearlwort 8 11,819 ft (10,490–12,820 ft)  10.1% (2–31%) 
SAAR16 Arctic willow 9 12,371 ft (11,800–12,800 ft)  7.1% (3–12%) 
SAREN snow willow 7 12,306 ft (11,800–12,800 ft)  12.9% (5–36%) 
SAAU3 prickly Russian-thistle 1 8,720 ft (8,720–8,720 ft)   
SAXIF saxifrage 7 9,071 ft (8,540–10,200 ft)  14.9% (5–40%) 
SACE2 nodding saxifrage 2 12,853 ft (12,820–12,885 ft)  6.1% 
SAHYD pygmy saxifrage 2 10,720 ft (9,640–11,800 ft)  289.7% 
SCLI skeleton mustard 32 8,228 ft (7,900–8,890 ft) 231°=SW 31.2% (1–100%) 
SCLA lanceolate figwort 1 8,360 ft (8,360–8,360 ft)   
SEDE2 little club-moss 44 11,336 ft (8,650–12,800 ft) 237°=WSW 12.3% (0–47%) 
SENEC groundsel 28 9,310 ft (7,820–10,400 ft) 298°=WNW 21.9% (1–64%) 
SEAT black groundsel 6 11,210 ft (10,920–11,460 ft)  30.7% (3–47%) 
SECR thickleaf groundsel 5 10,256 ft (9,290–11,760 ft)  11.5% 
SEER2 desert groundsel 2 8,840 ft (8,360–9,320 ft)  4.5% 
SEFR3 Fremont groundsel 5 11,378 ft (10,280–12,690 ft)  22.2% 
SEIN2 lambs-tongue groundsel 30 10,684 ft (8,880–12,450 ft) 142°=SE 18.1% (0–53%) 
SESE2 butterweed groundsel 27 9,730 ft (8,060–10,590 ft) 110°=ESE 14.9% (2–48%) 
SESP3 broom groundsel 2 8,955 ft (8,860–9,050 ft)  33.0% 
SETR arrowleaf groundsel 29 10,416 ft (9,400–11,640 ft) 108°=ESE 6.6% (0–18%) 
SIPR creeping sibbaldia 29 11,939 ft (10,560–12,760 ft) 287°=WNW 12.5% (2–47%) 
SICA3 white checker mallow 18 8,659 ft (8,050–9,460 ft) 248°=WSW 6.6% (1–20%) 
SINE3 New Mexican checker mallow 4 8,680 ft (8,680–8,680 ft)  6.0% 
SIAC moss campion 24 12,443 ft (11,620–12,915 ft) 318°=NW 8.6% (2–36%) 
SISCH campion 3 9,627 ft (8,630–11,050 ft)  18.5% 
SIAL2 Jim Hill mustard 1 7,700 ft (7,700–7,700 ft)   
SILO3 Jim Hill mustard 1 8,530 ft (8,530–8,530 ft)   
SMCA alpine smelowskia 15 12,356 ft (11,600–12,820 ft) 346°=NNW 15.4% (2–47%) 
SOLID goldenrod 20 9,229 ft (7,820–10,730 ft) 218°=SW 13.6% (0–52%) 
SOCA6 Canada goldenrod 2 7,628 ft (7,610–7,645 ft)  4.7% 
SOMI2 Missouri goldenrod 23 9,029 ft (7,810–10,120 ft) 183°=S 32.9% (2–66%) 
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SOMU mountain goldenrod 46 10,445 ft (7,960–12,480 ft) 122°=ESE 16.1% (1–70%) 
SOSI3 Mt. Albert goldenrod 66 10,168 ft (8,950–11,620 ft) 311°=NW 12.9% (0–41%) 
SOAR2 perennial sow-thistle 1 9,545 ft (9,545–9,545 ft)   
SPAN2 narrow-leaf bur-reed 1 10,230 ft (10,230–10,230 ft)   
SPCO scarlet globe mallow 51 8,392 ft (7,660–9,360 ft) 238°=WSW 14.5% (0–53%) 
SPRO continental lady's tresses 3 8,673 ft (8,210–9,600 ft)  3.2% 
STELL chickweed 4 9,253 ft (8,270–9,820 ft)  5.7% 
STCA northern starwort 2 8,995 ft (8,740–9,250 ft)  3.5% 
STCR fleshy starwort 4 10,361 ft (9,740–11,000 ft)  3.2% 
STLO long-leaved stitchwort 4 8,850 ft (8,400–9,700 ft)  11.0% 
STLO2 long-stalked stitchwort 37 11,556 ft (9,640–12,885 ft) 288°=WNW 23.3% (0–567%) 
STUM umbellate starwort 28 11,554 ft (9,310–12,885 ft) 295°=WNW 6.4% (0–22%) 
STTE2 narrowleaf wire-lettuce 8 8,496 ft (7,680–9,140 ft)  19.4% (7–47%) 
STCO6 heart-leaf twist-flower 2 7,798 ft (7,675–7,920 ft)  10.5% 
STFA3 clasp-leaf twisted-stalk 9 9,780 ft (9,590–10,090 ft)  8.1% (2–18%) 
SWPE star gentian 13 10,395 ft (8,950–12,450 ft) 85°=E 2.0% (0–5%) 
TAOF common dandelion 483 9,364 ft (7,530–12,450 ft) 240°=WSW 13.3% (0–567%) 
TAOV rough dandelion 9 11,587 ft (9,955–12,915 ft)  4.4% (3–9%) 
TEAC stemless hymenoxys 20 8,827 ft (7,750–10,410 ft) 5°=N 12.6% (3–42%) 
TETO Torrey's hymenoxys 26 8,455 ft (7,780–9,360 ft) 279°=W (224–333°=SW–NNW) 22.1% (0–170%) 
THAL alpine meadow-rue 19 11,364 ft (8,160–12,885 ft) 316°=NW 4.9% (0–9%) 
THFE Fendler meadow-rue 161 9,499 ft (7,530–11,800 ft) 137°=SE 16.3% (0–70%) 
THSP few-flowered meadow-rue 4 9,626 ft (8,680–11,720 ft)  17.9% 
THMO6 golden banner 23 9,283 ft (7,750–10,670 ft) 169°=SSE 7.3% (1–27%) 
TOPY dwarf goldenweed 9 12,394 ft (11,810–12,760 ft)  16.1% (4–47%) 
TOEX2 Easter-daisy 1 10,490 ft (10,490–10,490 ft)   
TOIN Easter-daisy 1 9,520 ft (9,520–9,520 ft)   
TOVE2 meadow death camas 3 9,577 ft (8,560–10,840 ft)  24.0% 
TRDU goatsbeard 17 9,180 ft (7,680–10,080 ft) 174°=S 11.7% (1–31%) 
TRIFO clover 10 8,950 ft (8,160–9,390 ft)  5.4% (0–12%) 
TRDA2 whiproot clover 17 12,205 ft (11,460–12,915 ft) 250°=WSW (195–305°=SSW–NW) 18.2% (3–47%) 
TRGY holly-leaf clover 170 8,548 ft (7,600–10,250 ft) 308°=NW 14.4% (0–48%) 
TRHY alsike clover 8 9,383 ft (7,980–10,810 ft)  5.7% (1–17%) 
TRNA2 dwarf clover 10 12,455 ft (12,280–12,760 ft)  8.3% (3–14%) 
TRPA5 Parry clover 17 12,403 ft (11,620–12,885 ft) 287°=WNW (234–339°=SW–NNW) 8.5% (3–36%) 
TRPR2 red clover 1 8,600 ft (8,600–8,600 ft)   
TRRE3 white Dutch clover 68 8,884 ft (7,570–10,390 ft) 224°=SW 4.2% (0–16%) 
TREL bitter fleabane 2 8,905 ft (8,610–9,200 ft)  41.5% 
TRLO3 spearleaf fleabane 4 9,415 ft (8,800–9,780 ft)  2.1% 
TRAL8 American globe flower 1 10,690 ft (10,690–10,690 ft)   
TRRU3 reddish sandwort 11 12,261 ft (10,700–12,780 ft) 342°=NNW 13.5% (3–47%) 
TUGL tower mustard 5 9,255 ft (8,600–9,750 ft)  8.7% 
URGR3 stinging nettle 38 8,743 ft (7,645–10,160 ft) 204°=SSW 5.7% (1–25%) 
VACAA sharpleaf valerian 15 10,506 ft (8,920–12,285 ft) 70°=ENE 11.3% (3–36%) 
VAED edible valerian 19 10,034 ft (7,840–12,360 ft) 53°=NE 8.4% (0–44%) 
VAOC2 western valerian 1 9,710 ft (9,710–9,710 ft)   
VETE4 Colorado false-hellebore 21 9,794 ft (9,140–10,990 ft) 144°=SE 9.8% (3–30%) 
VETH flannel mullein 2 8,720 ft (8,440–9,000 ft)  5.8% 
VEBR big-bract verbena 2 10,195 ft (9,400–10,990 ft)  9.4% 
VEAM2 American brooklime 31 9,659 ft (8,300–11,800 ft) 146°=SE 4.1% (0–22%) 
VECA7 water speedwell 1 9,590 ft (9,590–9,590 ft)  0.0% 
VENU2 American alpine speedwell 25 11,779 ft (9,840–12,750 ft) 179°=S 8.4% (0–36%) 
VIAM American vetch 228 9,254 ft (7,530–10,920 ft) 212°=SSW 14.8% (0–60%) 
VIOLA violet 49 9,513 ft (7,810–11,800 ft) 175°=S 8.6% (0–45%) 
VIAD hook violet 34 10,433 ft (8,050–12,320 ft) 271°=W 15.4% (0–47%) 
VIBI2 twoflower violet 2 10,385 ft (10,040–10,730 ft)  7.9% 
VINU2 Nuttall violet 19 9,334 ft (8,000–11,800 ft) 197°=SSW 8.0% (0–31%) 
VISC violet 8 9,358 ft (8,440–10,380 ft)  9.1% (0–25%) 
VISO downy blue violet 6 10,031 ft (9,310–11,800 ft)  13.1% (2–58%) 
VIVA valley yellow violet 1 8,060 ft (8,060–8,060 ft)   
VIAS2 Chile aster 6 9,678 ft (9,490–9,920 ft)  6.4% (2–14%) 
VICA14 western meadow aster 19 9,151 ft (8,280–10,410 ft) 212°=SSW 27.8% (6–75%) 
VIFA2 little gray aster 1 9,425 ft (9,425–9,425 ft)   
WYETH mule's ears 1 8,870 ft (8,870–8,870 ft)   
WYMA mule's ears 54 9,290 ft (8,350–10,530 ft) 167°=SSE 17.3% (3–60%) 
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   FERNS AND  FERN-ALLIES   

Code Common Name ns Elevation Aspect* Slope** 
ARFE5 Fendler falsecloak fern 2 9,360 ft (9,360–9,360 ft)  85.0% 
BOLU common moonwort 1 11,960 ft (11,960–11,960 ft)   
CYFR2 brittle fern 8 10,003 ft (9,280–11,720 ft)  122.4% (7–567%) 
DRYOP shield fern 1 8,400 ft (8,400–8,400 ft)   
EQAR field horsetail 56 8,953 ft (7,645–10,110 ft) 196°=SSW 5.3% (0–37%) 
HIHYA common scouring-rush 3 8,947 ft (8,560–9,600 ft)  8.3% 
HIVA northern scouring-rush 1 9,530 ft (9,530–9,530 ft)   
LYAN2 stiff clubmoss 1 9,440 ft (9,440–9,440 ft)   
PTAQ bracken 4 9,038 ft (8,440–9,900 ft)  17.4% 
      
   GROUND COVER   

Code Common Name ns Elevation Aspect* Slope** 
.BARESO bare soil 881 9,520 ft (7,570–12,915 ft) 221°=SW 17.9% (0–567%) 
.LITTER duff litter 1020 9,541 ft (7,530–12,915 ft) 238°=WSW 17.6% (0–567%) 
.SMGRAV small gravel 413 9,152 ft (7,570–11,700 ft) 245°=WSW 20.0% (0–111%) 
.LGGRAV large gravel 394 9,178 ft (7,570–12,100 ft) 249°=WSW 20.9% (0–111%) 
.GRAV 0.2-10 cm gravel 146 8,781 ft (7,660–10,400 ft) 261°=W 17.1% (0–61%) 
.COBBLE cobble 397 9,048 ft (7,570–12,100 ft) 253°=WSW 22.4% (0–111%) 
.STONES stone 265 9,120 ft (7,600–12,100 ft) 241°=WSW 23.4% (0–75%) 
.ROCK grav+cob+ston cover 226 10,738 ft (7,930–12,915 ft) 172°=S 18.4% (0–567%) 
.BEDROC exposed bedrock 28 8,778 ft (7,920–9,960 ft) 239°=WSW 23.7% (1–100%) 
.WATER open water 74 9,838 ft (7,610–12,885 ft) 214°=SW 4.6% (0–31%) 
.LIVEPL live plant bases 573 9,106 ft (7,530–11,800 ft) 280°=W 17.6% (0–111%) 
.MOSSON on soil moss 305 9,387 ft (7,570–12,100 ft) 320°=NW 16.0% (0–75%) 
.LICHEN on soil lichen 239 9,249 ft (7,660–12,100 ft) 294°=WNW 18.1% (0–66%) 
.FUNGI on soil fungi 7 9,373 ft (8,800–10,100 ft)  18.4% (6–36%) 
.BRY on soil mosses + lichens 270 10,304 ft (7,920–12,915 ft) 210°=SSW 18.4% (0–567%) 
.COWPIE cattle droppings 185 9,191 ft (7,750–10,990 ft) 190°=S 11.0% (0–40%) 
.SHEEPP domestic sheep droppings 8 9,146 ft (8,450–10,165 ft)  9.7% (3–28%) 
.HORSE horse droppings 6 8,780 ft (8,200–9,330 ft)  17.2% (5–38%) 
.DEERPE deer droppings 364 8,967 ft (7,570–10,860 ft) 279°=W 20.2% (0–66%) 
.ELKPEL elk droppings 378 9,070 ft (7,600–12,100 ft) 270°=W 20.7% (0–66%) 
.ANTELO antelope droppings 14 8,812 ft (7,820–9,760 ft) 332°=NNW 16.0% (2–46%) 
.BIGHOR bighorn sheep droppings 22 9,058 ft (7,680–10,410 ft) 207°=SSW 21.7% (4–54%) 
.BLUEGR blue grouse droppings 2 9,190 ft (8,680–9,700 ft)  42.2% 
.RABBIT rabbit droppings 222 8,893 ft (7,570–10,840 ft) 304°=NW 22.3% (0–66%) 
.SAGEGR sage grouse droppings 4 8,280 ft (8,100–8,630 ft)  10.0% 
.WOOD13 1-3 in diam. wood 330 9,179 ft (7,530–11,800 ft) 326°=NNW 18.8% (0–75%) 
.WOOD37 3-7 in diam. wood 115 9,485 ft (7,810–10,880 ft) 328°=NNW 24.6% (0–66%) 
.WOOD71 7-10 in diam. wood 50 9,552 ft (8,255–10,880 ft) 11°=NNE 25.6% (0–66%) 
.WOOD > 1 in diam. wood 147 8,874 ft (7,660–10,400 ft) 276°=W 17.5% (0–61%) 
.WOOD10 > 10 in diam. wood 34 9,509 ft (7,990–10,940 ft) 345°=NNW 25.8% (2–66%) 

 
 

Index to Plant Species in This Chapter 
 

A. By Scientific Name 
 

Abies bifolia T-1 
Acer glabrum S-1 
Achillea lanulosa F-1 
Achnatherum hymenoides G-1 
Achnatherum lettermanii G-2 
Achnatherum nelsonii G-3 
Achnatherum pinetorum G-4 
Acomastylis rossii ssp. turbinata F-2 
Aconitum columbianum F-3, W-1 
Acosta diffusa W-2 
Acosta maculosa W-3 
Acroptilon repens W-4 
Actaea rubra F-4 
Adenolinum lewisii F-5 
Agoseris F-6 
Agropyron cristatum G-5, W-52 
Agrostis G-6 
Agrostis gigantea W-51 
Allium F-7 
Alnus incana ssp. tenuifolia S-2 
Alopecurus G-7 
Amelanchier alnifolia S-3 

Amelanchier utahensis S-4 
Amerosedum lanceolatum F-8 
Androsace F-9 
Anemone F-10 
Angelica F-11 
Anisantha tectorum G-8, W-5 
Antennaria parvifolia F-12 
Antennaria rosea F-13 
Aquilegia coerulea F-14 
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi S-5 
Argentina anserina F-15 
Arnica cordifolia F-16 
Artemisia arbuscula S-6 
Artemisia cana S-7 
Artemisia frigida F-17, W-6 
Artemisia ludoviciana F-18A 
Artemisia nova S-8 
Artemisia scopulorum F-18B 
Artemisia tridentata S-9 
Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana S-10 
Artemisia tridentata ssp. wyomingensis S-11 
Aster F-19 

Aster foliaceus F-20 
Aster spathulatus F-21 
Astragalus W-7 
Astragalus alpinus F-22 
Astragalus anisus F-23 
Astragalus bisulcatus W-8 
Astragalus convallarius F-24 
Astragalus drummondii F-25 
Astragalus miser ssp. oblongifoliusF-26, W-8 
Balsamorhiza sagittata F-27 
Betula fontinalis S-12 
Betula glandulosa S-13 
Bistorta bistortoides F-28 
Bistorta vivipara F-29 
Blepharoneuron tricholepis G-9 
Boechera crandallii F-30 
Boechera drummondii F-31 
Boechera fendleri F-32 
Boechera gunnisoniana F-33 
Boechera lignifera F-34 
Boechera oxylobula F-35 
Breea arvense F-36, W-9 

Bromelica spectabilis G-10 
Bromopsis canadensis G-11 
Bromopsis inermis G-12, W-10 
Bromopsis porteri G-13 
Calamagrostis canadensis G-14 
Calamagrostis purpurascens G-15 
Calochortus gunnisonii F-37 
Capsella bursa-pastoris F-38, W-11 
Cardamine cordifolia F-39 
Cardaria chalapensis W-12 
Cardaria draba W-12 
Carduus nutans W-13 
Carex G-16 
Carex aquatilis G-17 
Carex bebbii G-18 
Carex disperma G-19 
Carex egglestonii G-20 
Carex elynoides G-21 
Carex filifolia G-22 
Carex foenea G-23 
Carex geophila G-24 
Carex geyeri G-25 
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Carex microptera G-26 
Carex obtusata G-27 
Carex pensylvanica ssp. heliophila G-28 
Carex rossii G-29 
Carex scopulorum G-30 
Carex stenophylla ssp. eleocharis G-31 
Carex utriculata G-32 
Castilleja lineariifolia F-40 
Castilleja occidentalis F-41 
Catabrosa aquatica G-33 
Ceratochloa carinata W-53 
Cercocarpus montanus S-14 
Chaenactis douglasii F-42 
Chamerion danielsii F-43 
Chamerion subdentatum F-44 
Chondrosum gracile G-34 
Chorispora tenella W-14 
Chrysothamnus depressus S-15 
Chrysothamnus nauseosus S-16 
Chrysothamnus parryi S-17 
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus S-18, W-15 
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus ssp. pumilusS-19 
Cicuta douglasii W-16 
Ciliaria austromontana F-45 
Cirsium F-46, W-17 
Cirsium vulgare W-18 
Collomia linearis F-47 
Comandra umbellata F-48 
Conioselinum scopulorum F-49 
Coriflora hirsutissima F-50 
Crataegus rivularis S-20 
Critesion brachyantherum G-35, W-19 
Critesion jubatum G-35, W-19 
Cynoglossum officinale W-20 
Cystopteris fragilis E-1 
Danthonia intermedia G-36 
Danthonia parryi G-37 
Delphinium barbeyi F-51, W-21 
Delphinium nuttallianum F-52, W-22 
Delphinium ramosum W-23 
Deschampsia cespitosa G-38 
Descurainia F-53 
Distegia involucrata S-21 
Draba F-54 
Dryas octopetala S-22 
Dugaldia hoopesii F-55, W-24 
Eleocharis G-39 
Elymus elymoides G-40 
Elymus glaucus G-41 
Elymus scribneri G-42 
Elymus trachycalus G-43 
Elytrigia repens G-44, W-25 
Epilobium F-56 
Equisetum arvense E-2, W-26 
Eremogone congesta F-57 
Eremogone fendleri F-58 
Erigeron F-59 
Erigeron concinnus F-60 
Erigeron eatonii F-61 
Erigeron eximius F-62 
Erigeron flagellaris F-63 
Erigeron melanocephalus F-64 
Erigeron peregrinus F-65 
Erigeron pinnatisectus F-66 

Eriogonum umbellatum F-71 

Fragaria virginiana F-74 

Melilotus alba W-54 

Mertensia ciliata F-102 

ii S-36 

orta T-6 

G-68 

ifolia T-9 

 S-46 

 S-52 

Salix scouleriana S-58 

Silene acaulis F-150 

Solidago F-152 

Tetradymia canescens S-64 

Trifolium dasyphyllum F-160 

 

Erigeron speciosus F-67 
Erigeron subtrinervis F-68 
Eriogonum coloradense F-69 
Eriogonum racemosum F-70 
Eriogonum subalpinum F-70 

Erythrocoma triflora F-72 
Festuca arizonica G-45 

Festuca brachyphylla ssp. coloradensisG-46 
Festuca idahoensis G-47 
Festuca saximontana G-48 
Festuca thurberi G-49 
Fragaria vesca F-73 

Frasera speciosa F-75 
Galium septentrionale F-76 
Gastrolychnis drummondii F-77 
Gayophytum ramosissimum F-78 
Gentianella acuta F-79 
Geranium richardsonii F-80 
Geum macrophyllum F-81 
Gilia pinnatifida F-82 
Glyceria G-50 
Gutierrezia sarothrae S-23 
Helianthella quinquenervis F-83 
Helictotrichon mortonianum G-51 
Heliomeris multiflora F-84 
Heracleum sphondylium F-85 
Hesperostipa comata G-52 
Heterotheca villosa F-86 
Heuchera parvifolia F-87 
Hippochaete W-26 
Holodiscus discolor S-24 
Hyoscyamus niger W-27 
Ipomopsis aggregata F-88 
Iris missouriensis F-89, W-28 
Jamesia americana S-25 
Juncus G-53 Picradenia richardson
Juncus arcticus ssp. ater G-54 
Juniperus communis S-26 Pinus cont
Juniperus scopulorum T-2 
Kobresia myosuroides G-55 
Koeleria macrantha G-56 
Krascheninnikovia lanata S-27 
Lactuca F-90 Poa 
Lactuca canadensis W-29 
Lactuca serriola W-29 
Lathyrus leucanthus F-91 
Lepidotheca suaveolens F-92 
Leptodactylon pungens S-28 
Leucopoa kingii G-57 
Leymus cinereus G-58, W-30 
Lidia obtusiloba F-93 
Ligularia holmii F-94 
Ligusticum porteri F-95 
Linaria W-31 
Linaria genistifolia ssp. dalmatica W-32 
Linaria vulgaris W-33 
Linnaea borealis F-96 
Lithospermum incisum F-97 Populus angust
Lupinus W-34 
Lupinus argenteus F-98, W-35 
Lupinus sericeus F-99, W-36 
Luzula G-59 
Machaeranthera canescens F-100 
Mahonia repens S-29 
Maianthemum stellatum F-101 

Melilotus officinale W-54 

Mertensia lanceolata F-103 
Micranthes rhomboidea F-104 
Muhlenbergia filiculmis G-60 
Muhlenbergia filiformis G-61 
Muhlenbergia montana G-62 
Nassella viridula G-63 
Noccaea montana F-105 
Oligosporus dracunculus F-106 
Oligosporus groenlandicus F-107 
Opuntia fragilis S-30 

Opuntia polyacantha S-31 
Oreocarya F-108 
Oreochrysum parryi F-109 
Oreoxis alpina F-110 
Orthocarpus luteus F-111 
Osmorhiza F-112 
Oxypolis fendleri F-113 
Oxytropis W-37 
Oxytropis deflexa F-114 Salix
Oxytropis lambertii F-115, W-37 
Oxytropis sericea W-37 
Packera F-116 
Padus virginiana S-32 
Pascopyrum smithii G-64 
Paxistima myrsinites S-33 
Pedicularis groenlandica F-117 Salix geyeriana
Pedicularis procera F-118 
Pediocactus simpsonii S-34 
Penstemon caespitosus F-119 
Penstemon strictus F-120 
Pentaphylloides floribunda S-35, W-38 
Phacelia heterophylla F-121 
Phleum commutatum G-65 
Phleum pratense G-66, W-56 
Phlox hoodii F-122 
Phlox multiflora F-123 
Physaria rollinsii F-124 
Picea engelmannii T-3 
Picea pungens T-4 

Pinus aristata T-5 

Pinus flexilis T-7 
Pinus ponderosa T-8 
Piptatherum micranthum G-67 
Plantago major F-125, W-39 

Poa alpina G-69 
Poa arctica G-70 
Poa compressa W-40 
Poa fendleriana G-71 
Poa glauca G-72 
Poa juncifolia G-73 
Poa nemoralis ssp. interior G-74 
Poa nervosa G-75 
Poa palustris G-76 
Poa pratensis G-77, W-41, W-55 
Poa reflexa G-78 
Poa secunda G-79 
Polemonium F-126 
Polygonum douglasii F-127 

Populus tremuloides T-10 
Potentilla concinna F-128 
Potentilla diversifolia F-129 
Potentilla hippiana F-130 
Potentilla pensylvanica F-131 
Potentilla pulcherrima F-132 
Potentilla recta W-42 
Primula parryi F-133 
Psathyrostachys juncea W-57 
Pseudocymopterus montanus F-134 
Pseudotsuga menziesii T-11 
Psilochenia F-135 
Psychrophila leptosepala F-136 
Pteridium aquilinum E-3 
Pteridium aquilinum W-43 
Pulsatilla patens F-137 
Purshia tridentata S-37 
Quercus gambelii S-38 
Rhodiola integrifolia F-138 
Rhus aromatica ssp. trilobata S-39 

Ribes cereum S-40 
Ribes inerme S-41 
Ribes lacustre S-42 
Ribes montigenum S-43 
Rosa woodsii S-44 
Rubus idaeus S-45 
Rumex crispus F-139 
Rydbergia grandiflora F-140 

Salix arctica F-141 
Salix bebbiana S-47 
Salix boothii S-48 
Salix brachycarpa S-49 
Salix drummondiana S-50 
Salix exigua S-51 

Salix glauca S-53 
Salix lucida ssp. lasiandra S-54 
Salix lutea S-55 
Salix monticola S-56 
Salix planifolia S-57 
Salix reticulata ssp. nivalis F-142 

Salix wolfii S-59 
Salsola australis W-44 
Sambucus S-60 
Schoenocrambe linifolia F-143 
Selaginella densa F-144 
Senecio integerrimus F-145 
Senecio serra F-146 
Senecio triangularis F-147 
Shepherdia canadensis S-61 
Sibbaldia procumbens F-148 
Sidalcea candida F-149 

Smelowskia canescens F-151 

Sphaeralcea coccinea F-153 
Streptopus fassettii F-154 
Swida sericea S-62 
Symphoricarpos rotundifolius S-63 
Tamarix W-45 
Taraxacum officinale F-155, W-46 

Tetraneuris torreyana F-156 
Thalictrum fendleri F-157 
Thermopsis montana F-158 
Tragopogon dubius F-159, W-47 

Trifolium gymnocarpum F-161 
Trifolium hybridum F-162, W-48, W-59 
Trifolium nanum F-163 
Trifolium parryi F-164 
Trifolium pratense W-48, W-58 
Trifolium repens F-165, W-48, W-59 
Trisetum spicatum G-80 
Urtica gracilis F-166, W-49 
Vaccinium cespitosum S-65 
Vaccinium myrtillus ssp. oreophilum S-66 
Vaccinium scoparium S-67 
Valeriana capitata F-167 
Valeriana edulis F-168 
Veratrum tenuipetalum F-169 
Veronica americana F-170 
Vicia americana F-171 
Viola F-172 
Virgulus campestris F-173 
Wyethia × magna F-174, W-50 
Yucca harrimaniae S-68 

B. By common name 
 

agoseris AGOSE F-6 
alder, mountain ALINT S-2 
alder, thinleaf ALINT S-2 

alpine milkvetch ASAL7 F-22 

American speedwell VEAM2 F-170 

alkali bluegrass POJU G-73 
alpine avens ACROT F-2 
alpine bluegrass POAL2 G-69 
alpine campion GADR F-77 
alpine clover TRDA2 F-160 
alpine false spring parsely PSMO F-134 
alpine fescue FEBRC G-46 

alpine moss campion SIAC F-150 
alpine oat HEMO3 G-51 
alpine pennycress NOMO2 F-105 
alpine sagebrush ARSC F-18B 
alpine sandwort LIOB4 F-93 
alpine smelowskia SMCA F-151 

alpine timothy PHCO9 G-65 
alpine-parsley ORAL F-110 
Alsike clover TRHY F-162, W-48, W-59 
alumroot, littleleaf HEPA11 F-87 
American bistort BIBI5 F-28 
American brooklime VEAM2 F-170 
American pasque flower PUPA5 F-137 

American twinflower LIBO3 F-96 
American vetch VIAM F-171 
anemone ANEMO F-10 
angelica ANGEL F-11 
antelope bitterbrush PUTR2 S-37 
aquatic sedge CAAQ G-17 
arctic bluegrass POAR2 G-70 
Arctic willow SAAR16 F-141 
Arizona fescue FEAR2 G-45 

arnica, heartleaf ARCO9 F-16 
arrowhead butterweed SETR F-147 
arrowleaf balsamroot BASA3 F-27 
arrowleaf groundsel SETR F-147 
aspen peavine LALE2 F-91 
aspen, quaking POTR5 T-10 
aster ASTER F-19 
aster, hairy golden HEVI4 F-86 
aster, hoary MACA2 F-100 
aster, leafybract ASFO F-20 
aster, western ASSP16 F-21 
aster, western meadow VICA14 F-173 
autumn gentian GEAC2 F-79 
avens, alpine ACROT F-2 
avens, large-leaved GEMA4 F-81 
ballhead sandwort ERCO24 F-57 
balsamroot, arrowleaf BASA3 F-27 
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Baltic rush JUARA4 G-54 

bentgrass AGROS2 G-6 

bilberry, dwarf VACE S-65 

blue mustard CHTE2 W-14 

bluegrass, Wheeler PONE2 G-75 

brome, cheatgrass ANTE6 G-8, W-5 

broom huckleberry VASC S-67 

chokecherry, common PAVI11 S-32 

clover, Alsike TRHY W-48 

collomia, slender-leaf COLI2 F-47 

Columbian monkshood ACCO4 F-3, W-1 

common serviceberry AMAL2 S-3 

cowbane, Fendler OXFE F-113 

creeping sibbaldia SIPR F-148 

currant, whitestem RIIN2 S-41 

Dalmatian toadflax LIGED W-32 

dandelion, mountain AGOSE F-6 

desert sandwort ERFE3 F-58 

diffuse fleabane ERFL F-63 

dropseed, pine BLTR G-9 

early cinquefoil POCO13 F-128 

elephant-head pedicularis PEGR2 F-117 

fern, brittle CYFR2 E-1 

field horsetail EQAR E-2, W-26 

flax, blue ADLE F-5 

gentian, northern GEAC2 F-79 

gilia, sticky GIPI F-82 

baneberry, red ACRU2 F-4 
banner, golden THMO6 F-158 
Barbey larkspur DEBA2 F-51, W-21 
barley, foxtail CRJU2 G-35, W-19 
barley, little CRBR12 G-35, W-19 
barley, meadow CRBR12 G-35, W-19 
barrenground willow SABR S-49 
basin wildrye LECI4 G-58, W-30 
bastard toadflax COUM F-48 
bayonet, Spanish YUHA S-68 
beaked sedge CAUT G-32 
bearberry ARUV S-5 
bearberry honeysuckle DIIN5 S-21 
beardtongue PECA9 F-119 
beauty cinquefoil POPU9 F-132 
Bebb willow SABE2 S-47 
Bebb's sedge CABE2 G-18 
bedstraw, northern GASE6 F-76 
Bellard’s kobresia KOMY G-55 

big sagebrush ARTR2 S-9 

birch, bog BEGL S-13 
birch, river BEFO2 S-12 
birch, tundra dwarf BEGL S-13 
bistort, American BIBI5 F-28 
bistort, viviparous BIVI2 F-29 
bitterbrush, antelope PUTR2 S-37 
bittercress, heartleaf CACO6 F-39 
black chokecherry PAVI11 S-32 
black sagebrush ARNO4 S-8 
blackhead fleabane ERME2 F-64 
blue columbine AQCO F-14 
blue flax ADLE F-5 
blue grama CHGR15 G-34 

blue spruce PIPU T-4 
blue wildrye ELGL G-41 
blue willow SADR S-50 
bluebells, lanceleaf MELA3 F-103 
bluebells, mountain MECI3 F-102 
bluebells, streamside MECI3 F-102 
blueberry, dwarf VACE S-65 
bluegrass POA G-68 
bluegrass, alkali POJU G-73 
bluegrass, alpine POAL2 G-69 
bluegrass, arctic POAR2 G-70 
bluegrass, Canada POCO W-40 
bluegrass, fowl POPA2 G-76 
bluegrass, Greenland POGL G-72 
bluegrass, inland PONEI2 G-74 
bluegrass, interior PONEI2 G-74 
bluegrass, Kentucky POPR G-77, W-41, W-55 
bluegrass, nodding PORE G-78 
bluegrass, Sandberg POSE G-79 
bluegrass, swamp POPA2 G-76 

bluejoint reedgrass CACA4 G-14 
bluestem wheatgrass PASM G-64 
blunt sedge CAOB4 G-27 
bog birch BEGL S-13 
Booth willow SABO2 S-48 
bottlebrush squirreltail ELEL5 G-40 
boxleaf myrtle PAMY S-33 
bracken PTAQ E-3 
bracken fern PTAQ E-3 
bracken fern PTAQ W-43 
bristlecone pine PIAR T-5 
brittle fern CYFR2 E-1 
brittle prickly-pear OPFR S-30 

brome, fringed BRCA10 G-11 
brome, mountain CECA11 W-53 
brome, nodding BRPO5 G-13 
brome, smooth BRIN7 G-12, W-10 
brookgrass CAAQ3 G-33 
brooklime, American VEAM2 F-170 

broom snakeweed GUSA2 S-23 
buckwheat ERCO11 F-69 
buckwheat, redroot ERRA3 F-70 
buckwheat, sulfur ERUM F-71 
buffaloberry, russet SHCA S-61 
bull thistle CIVU W-18 
bush honeysuckle DIIN5 S-21 
bush rock-spirea HODI S-24 
butter-and-eggs LIVU2 W-33 
butterweed groundsel SESE2 F-146 
butterweed, arrowhead SETR F-147 
butterweed, tall SESE2 F-146 
camomile, false LESU3 F-92 

campion, alpine GADR F-77 
campion, alpine moss SIAC F-150 
campion, Drummond GADR F-77 
Canada bluegrass POCO W-40 
Canada lettuce LACA W-29 
Canada thistle BRAR F-36, W-9 
candytuft NOMO2 F-105 
capitate valerian VACAA F-167 
cedar, salt TAMAR W-45 
cedro rojo JUSC2 T-2 
celery, wild ANGEL F-11 
cheatgrass ANTE6 G-8, W-5 
cheatgrass brome ANTE6 G-8, W-5 
checker mallow, white SICA3 F-149 
chokecherry, black PAVI11 S-32 

cholla, starvation OPPO S-31 
chuchupate LIPO F-95 
cicely, sweet OSMOR F-112 
cinquefoil, beauty POPU9 F-132 
cinquefoil, early POCO13 F-128 
cinquefoil, elegant POCO13 F-128 
cinquefoil, horse POHI6 F-130 
cinquefoil, Pennsylvania POPE8 F-131 
cinquefoil, prairie POPE8 F-131 
cinquefoil, shrubby PEFL15 S-35, W-38 
cinquefoil, silverweed ARAN7 F-15 
cinquefoil, sulfur PORE5 W-42 
cinquefoil, varileaf PODI2 F-129 
clasp-leaf twisted-stalk STFA3 F-154 
clematis, hairy COHI5 F-50 
cliff sedge CASC12 G-30 
clover, alpine TRDA2 F-160 
clover, alsike TRHY F-162 

clover, Alsike TRHY W-59 
clover, dwarf TRNA2 F-163 
clover, holly-leaf TRGY F-161 
clover, Parry TRPA5 F-164 
clover, red TRPR2 W-48, W-58 
clover, whiproot TRDA2 F-160 
clover, white Dutch TRRE3 F-165, W-48, W-59 
club-moss, little SEDE2 F-144 

Colorado columbine AQCO F-14 
Colorado coughroot LIPO F-95 
Colorado false-hellebore VETE4 F-169 
Colorado rubber plant PIRI6 S-36 

columbine, blue AQCO F-14 
columbine, Colorado AQCO F-14 
comandra, common COUM F-48 
common chokecherry PAVI11 S-32 
common comandra COUM F-48 
common dandelion TAOF F-155, W-46 
common juniper JUCO6 S-26 
common plantain PLMA2 F-125, W-39 

common timothy PHPR3 G-66, W-56 
common toadflax LIVU2 W-33 
common winterfat KRLA2 S-27 
corkbark fir ABBI2 T-1 
cottonwood, narrowleaf POAN3 T-9 
coughroot, Colorado LIPO F-95 

cow-parsnip HESP6 F-85 
coyote willow SAEX S-51 
Crandall rock cress BOCR3 F-30 
crazyweed, Lambert OXLA3 F-115, W-37 
crazyweed, silky OXSE W-37 
creeping holly-grape MARE11 S-29 

crested wheatgrass AGCR G-5, W-52 
crossflower CHTE2 W-14 
cryptantha OREOC9 F-108 
cucumber root STFA3 F-154 
curly dock RUCR F-139 
currant, prickly RILA S-42 
currant, wax RICE S-40 

daisy, subalpine ERPE3 F-65 

dandelion, common TAOF F-155, W-46 
dandelion, false AGOSE F-6 

danthonia, Parry DAPA2 G-37 
desert rock cress BOLI6 F-34 
desert sandwort ERCO24 F-57 

diamond-leaf saxifrage MIRH F-104 

disk mayweed LESU3 F-92 

dock, curly RUCR F-139 
dock, sour RUCR F-139 
dogwood, redosier SWSE S-62 
Douglas false-yarrow CHDO F-42 
Douglas knotweed PODO4 F-127 
Douglas rabbitbrush CHVI8 S-18, W-15 
Douglas-fir PSME T-11 

Drummond campion GADR F-77 
Drummond milkvetch ASDR3 F-25 
Drummond rock cress BODR F-31 
Drummond willow SADR S-50 
dryad, mountain DROC S-22 
dryad, white DROC S-22 
dryland sedge CAGE G-24 
dusty maiden CHDO F-42 
dwarf bilberry VACE S-65 
dwarf blueberry VACE S-65 
dwarf clover TRNA2 F-163 
dwarf fireweed CHSU11 F-44 
dwarf rabbitbrush CHDE2 S-15 

Eaton fleabane EREA F-61 
edible valerian VAED F-168 
Eggleston sedge CAEG G-20 
elderberry SAMBU S-60 
elegant cinquefoil POCO13 F-128 
elephantella PEGR2 F-117 

elk sedge CAGE2 G-25 
elkslip marsh-marigold PSLE F-136 
Engelmann spruce PIEN T-3 
estafiata ARFR4 F-17, W-6 
European strawberry FRVE F-73 
false camomile LESU3 F-92 
false-dandelion AGOSE F-6 
false-hellebore, Colorado VETE4 F-169 
false-yarrow, Douglas CHDO F-42 
Fendler cowbane OXFE F-113 
Fendler meadow-rue THFE F-157 
Fendler rock cress BOFE F-32 
fern, bracken PTAQ E-3 

fescue, alpine FEBRC G-46 
fescue, Arizona FEAR2 G-45 
fescue, Idaho FEID G-47 
fescue, Rocky Mountain FESA G-48 
fescue, Thurber FETH G-49 

fineleaf yucca YUHA S-68 
fir, corkbark ABBI2 T-1 
fir, subalpine ABBI2 T-1 
fireweed CHDA2 F-43 
fireweed, dwarf CHSU11 F-44 
five-nerve helianthella HEQU2 F-83 

flax, Lewis ADLE F-5 
flax-leaved plains mustard SCLI F-143 
fleabane ERIGE2 F-59 
fleabane, blackhead ERME2 F-64 
fleabane, diffuse ERFL F-63 
fleabane, Eaton EREA F-61 
fleabane, forest EREX4 F-62 
fleabane, Navajo ERCO27 F-60 
fleabane, Oregon ERSP4 F-67 
fleabane, peregrine ERPE3 F-65 
fleabane, pinnate ERPI6 F-66 
fleabane, threenerve ERSU2 F-68 
fleabane, trailing ERFL F-63 
flower, leather COHI5 F-50 
flowery phlox PHMU3 F-123 
forest fleabane EREX4 F-62 
fowl bluegrass POPA2 G-76 
foxtail ALOPE G-7 
foxtail barley CRJU2 G-35, W-19 
frasera, giant FRSP F-75 
fringed brome BRCA10 G-11 
fringed sage ARFR4 F-17, W-6 
fringed sagewort ARFR4 F-17, W-6 
Gambel oak QUGA S-38 
gentian, autumn GEAC2 F-79 
gentian, little GEAC2 F-79 

geranium, Richardson GERI F-80 
Geyer willow SAGE2 S-52 
giant frasera FRSP F-75 
giant lousewort PEPR7 F-118 
giant wildrye LECI4 G-58, W-30 
gilia, granite LEPU S-28 
gilia, scarlet IPAG F-88 
gilia, skyrocket IPAG F-88 
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gilia, trumpet IPAG F-88 
Glenwood Springs rock cress BOOX F-35 
globe mallow, scarlet SPCO F-153 
goatsbeard TRDU F-159, W-47 
golden aster, hairy HEVI4 F-86 
golden banner THMO6 F-158 
golden rabbitbrush CHNA2 S-16 
goldeneye, showy HEMU3 F-84 
goldenrod SOLID F-152 
goldenweed, Parry ORPA3 F-109 
gooseberry, mountain RIMO2 S-43 
gooseberry, swamp black RILA S-42 
gooseberry, whitestem RIIN2 S-41 
grama, blue CHGR15 G-34 

Gray’s lousewort PEPR7 F-118 

graylocks hymenoxys RYGR2 F-140 

groundsel, arrowleaf SETR F-147 

Gunnison rock cress BOGU F-33 

Harriman yucca YUHA S-68 

hoary sagebrush ARCA13 S-7 

Hood's phlox PHHO F-122 

huckleberry, myrtle VAMYO S-66 

iris, wild IRMI F-89, W-28 

king's crown RHIN11 F-138 

lettuce, wild LACTU F-90 

meadow-rue, Fendler THFE F-157 

moss campion, alpine SIAC F-150 

mountain big sagebrush ARTRV S-10 

needlegrass, pine ACPI2 G-4 

northern wormwood OLGR2 F-107 

oak, Gambel QUGA S-38 

old man’s whiskers ERTR19 F-72 

parsley, alpine ORAL F-110 

pine, limber PIFL2 T-7 

prickly-pear, brittle OPFR S-30 

granite gilia LEPU S-28 
grape, Oregon MARE11 S-29 
grass, porcupine HECO26 G-52 
gray horsebrush TECA2 S-64 

grayleaf willow SAGL S-53 

green needlegrass NAVI4 G-63 
green rabbitbrush CHVIP5 S-19 
Greenland bluegrass POGL G-72 
gromwell, narrowleaf LIIN2 F-97 
gromwell, yellow LIIN2 F-97 
groundsel PACKE F-116 

groundsel, butterweed SESE2 F-146 
groundsel, Holm's LIHO2 F-94 
groundsel, lambs-tongue SEIN2 F-145 
grouse whortleberry VASC S-67 
Gunnison mariposa CAGU F-37 
Gunnison milkvetch ASAN4 F-23 

gypsyflower CYOF W-20 
hairgrass, tufted DECE G-38 
hairstem ground smoke GARA2 F-78 
hairy clematis COHI5 F-50 
hairy golden aster HEVI4 F-86 
hardheads ACRE3 W-4 

hawksbeard PSILO F-135 
hawthorn, river CRRI S-20 
heartleaf arnica ARCO9 F-16 
heartleaf bittercress CACO6 F-39 
hedgehog cactus, Simpson PESI S-34 
helianthella, five-nerve HEQU2 F-83 
helianthella, nodding HEQU2 F-83 
hemlock, water CIDO W-16 
hemlock-parsley, Rky Mtn COSC2 F-49 
henbane HYNI W-27 
herb, willow EPILO F-56 
hiddenflower OREOC9 F-108 
hoary aster MACA2 F-100 

holly-grape, creeping MARE11 S-29 
holly-leaf clover TRGY F-161 
Holm’s Rocky Mtn. sedge CASC12 G-30 
Holm's groundsel LIHO2 F-94 
honeysuckle, bearberry DIIN5 S-21 
honeysuckle, bush DIIN5 S-21 

horse cinquefoil POHI6 F-130 
horsebrush, gray TECA2 S-64 
horsetail HIPPO W-26 
horsetail, field EQAR E-2, W-26 
hounds-tongue CYOF W-20 
huckleberry, broom VASC S-67 

hymenoxys, graylocks RYGR2 F-140 
hymenoxys, Torrey's TETO F-156 
Idaho fescue FEID G-47 
Indian ricegrass ACHY G-1 
inland bluegrass PONEI2 G-74 
interior bluegrass PONEI2 G-74 

Jacob’s ladder POLEM F-126 
jasmine, rock ANDRO F-9 
junegrass, prairie KOMA G-56 
juniper, common JUCO6 S-26 
juniper, Rocky Mountain JUSC2 T-2 
Kentucky bluegrass POPR G-77, W-41, W-55 

kinnikinnick ARUV S-5 
knapweed, Russian ACRE3 W-4 
knapweed, spotted ACMA9 W-3 
knapweed, tumble ACDI3 W-2 
knapweed, white ACDI3 W-2 
knotweed, Douglas PODO4 F-127 
knotweed, Sawatch PODO4 F-127 
kobresia, Bellard’s KOMY G-55 

Kobresia-like sedge CAEL3 G-21 
Lambert crazyweed OXLA3 F-115, W-37 
lambs-tongue groundsel SEIN2 F-145 
lanceleaf bluebells MELA3 F-103 
large-leaved avens GEMA4 F-81 
larkspur, Barbey DEBA2 F-51, W-21 
larkspur, mountain DERA W-23 
larkspur, Nuttall DENU2 F-52, W-22 
larkspur, pine DENU2 F-52, W-22 
larkspur, tall DEBA2 F-51, W-21 
leafybract aster ASFO F-20 
leather flower COHI5 F-50 
lesser rushy milkvetch ASCO12 F-24 
Letterman needlegrass ACLE9 G-2 
lettuce LACTU F-90 
lettuce, Canada LACA W-29 
lettuce, prickly LASE W-29 

Lewis flax ADLE F-5 
limber pine PIFL2 T-7 
little barley CRBR12 G-35, W-19 
little club-moss SEDE2 F-144 
little gentian GEAC2 F-79 
littleleaf alumroot HEPA11 F-87 
littleseed ricegrass PIMI7 G-67 
loco OXYTR W-37 
loco, stemless OXDE2 F-114 
locoweed, white OXSE W-37 
lodgepole pine PICO T-6 
Louisiana sagewort ARLU F-18A 
lousewort, giant PEPR7 F-118 
lousewort, Gray’s PEPR7 F-118 
low sagebrush ARAR8 S-6 
lupine LUPIN W-34 
lupine, silky LUSE4 F-99, W-36 
lupine, silvery LUAR3 F-98, W-35 
maiden, dusty CHDO F-42 
mallow, scarlet globe SPCO F-153 
mallow, white checker SICA3 F-149 
Mancos penstemon PEST2 F-120 
mannagrass GLYCE G-50 
maple, Rocky Mountain ACGL S-1 
mariposa, Gunnison CAGU F-37 
marsh-marigold, elkslip PSLE F-136 
mayweed, disk LESU3 F-92 
meadow aster, western VICA14 F-173 
meadow barley CRBR12 G-35, W-19 

milkvetch ASTRA W-7 
milkvetch, alpine ASAL7 F-22 
milkvetch, Drummond ASDR3 F-25 
milkvetch, Gunnison ASAN4 F-23 
milkvetch, purple ASAL7 F-22 
milkvetch, rushy ASCO12 F-24 
milkvetch, timber ASCO12 F-24 
milkvetch, two-grooved ASBI2 W-8 
milkvetch, weedy ASMIO F-26, W-8 
monkshood, Columbian ACCO4 F-3, W-1 
monument plant FRSP F-75 

mountain alder ALINT S-2 

mountain bluebells MECI3 F-102 
mountain brome CECA11 W-53 
mountain dryad DROC S-22 
mountain gooseberry RIMO2 S-43 
mountain larkspur DERA W-23 
mountain muhly MUMO G-62 
mountain parsely PSMO F-134 
mountain snowberry SYRO S-63 
mountain thermopsis THMO6 F-158 
mountain willow SAMO2 S-56 
mountain-dandelion AGOSE F-6 
mountain-lover PAMY S-33 
mountain-mahogany, true CEMO2 S-14 
mountain-trumpet, narrowleaf COLI2 F-47 
muhly, mountain MUMO G-62 
muhly, pullup MUFI2 G-61 
muhly, slimstem MUFI G-60 
mule's ears WYMA F-174, W-50 
musk thistle CANU4 W-13 
mustard, blue CHTE2 W-14 
mustard, purple CHTE2 W-14 
mustard, skeleton SCLI F-143 
mustard, tansy DESCU F-53 
muttongrass POFE G-71 
myrtle huckleberry VAMYO S-66 
myrtle, boxleaf PAMY S-33 
narrowleaf cottonwood POAN3 T-9 
narrowleaf gromwell LIIN2 F-97 
narrowleaf mtn.-trumpet COLI2 F-47 
Navajo fleabane ERCO27 F-60 

needle-and-thread HECO26 G-52 
needlegrass, green NAVI4 G-63 
needlegrass, Letterman ACLE9 G-2 
needlegrass, Nelson's ACNE9 G-3 

needlegrass, pine woods ACPI2 G-4 
needlegrass, subalpine ACNE9 G-3 
needleleaf sedge CASTE3 G-31 
Nelson's needlegrass ACNE9 G-3 
nettle, stinging URGR3 F-166, W-49 
nodding bluegrass PORE G-78 
nodding brome BRPO5 G-13 
nodding helianthella HEQU2 F-83 
nodding thistle CANU4 W-13 
northern bedstraw GASE6 F-76 
northern gentian GEAC2 F-79 

Nuttall larkspur DENU2 F-52, W-22 

oak, scrub QUGA S-38 
oat, alpine HEMO3 G-51 
oatgrass, Parry DAPA2 G-37 
oatgrass, timber DAIN G-36 
ocean spray HODI S-24 

old-man-of-the-mountain RYGR2 F-140 
onion ALLIU F-7 
oniongrass, purple BRSP2 G-10 
oniongrass, showy BRSP2 G-10 
orange sneezeweed DUHO F-55, W-24 
Oregon fleabane ERSP4 F-67 
Oregon-grape MARE11 S-29 
osha LIPO F-95 
owl-clover, yellow ORLU2 F-111 
pachistima PAMY S-33 
Pacific willow SALUL S-54 
paintbrush, western CAOC4 F-41 
paintbrush, Wyoming CALI4 F-40 
painted cup, western CAOC4 F-41 
Parry clover TRPA5 F-164 
Parry danthonia DAPA2 G-37 
Parry goldenweed ORPA3 F-109 
Parry oatgrass DAPA2 G-37 
Parry rabbitbrush CHPA13 S-17 
Parry’s primrose PRPA F-133 
parsely, mountain PSMO F-134 

parsnip, cow HESP6 F-85 
pasque flower, American PUPA5 F-137 
peavine, aspen LALE2 F-91 
pedicularis, elephant-head PEGR2 F-117 
Pennsylvania cinquefoil POPE8 F-131 
pennycress, alpine NOMO2 F-105 
penstemon, Mancos PEST2 F-120 
penstemon, Rocky Mtn. PEST2 F-120 
pepperweed whitetop CADR W-12 
peregrine fleabane ERPE3 F-65 
phlox, flowery PHMU3 F-123 
phlox, Hood's PHHO F-122 
phlox, prickly LEPU S-28 
pieplant, wild HESP6 F-85 
pincushion CHDO F-42 
pine dropseed BLTR G-9 
pine larkspur DENU2 F-52, W-22 
pine needlegrass ACPI2 G-4 
pine woods needlegrass ACPI2 G-4 
pine, bristlecone PIAR T-5 

pine, lodgepole PICO T-6 
pine, ponderosa PIPO T-8 
pineapple weed LESU3 F-92 
pinegrass, purple CAPU G-15 
pingue PIRI6 S-36 
pinnate fleabane ERPI6 F-66 
piñon ground smoke GARA2 F-78 
plains mustard, flax-leaved SCLI F-143 
plains prickly-pear OPPO S-31 
planeleaf willow SAPL2 S-57 
plantain, common PLMA2 F-125, W-39 
plantain, rippleseed PLMA2 F-125, W-39 
ponderosa pine PIPO T-8 
porcupine grass HECO26 G-52 
prairie cinquefoil POPE8 F-131 
prairie junegrass KOMA G-56 
prairie smoke ERTR19 F-72 
prickly currant RILA S-42 
prickly lettuce LASE W-29 
prickly phlox LEPU S-28 

prickly-pear, plains OPPO S-31 
primrose, Parry’s PRPA F-133 
puccoon LIIN2 F-97 
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pullup muhly MUFI2 G-61 
purple milkvetch ASAL7 F-22 

rabbitbrush, Douglas CHVI8 S-18, W-15 

ricegrass, Indian ACHY G-1 

rock cress, desert BOLI6 F-34 

Rocky Mtn. hemlock-parsley COSC2 F-49 

rush JUNCU G-53 

rush, wire JUARA4 G-54 

sage, fringed ARFR4 F-17, W-6 

sandbar willow SAEX S-51 

sandwort, alpine LIOB4 F-93 

Saskatoon serviceberry AMAL2 S-3 

saxifrage, diamond-leaf MIRH F-104 

Scribner wheatgrass ELSC4 G-42 

sedge, cliff CASC12 G-30 

spike trisetum TRSP2 G-80 

sweetclover, white MEAL2 W-54 

sweetroot OSMOR F-112 

tarragon, wild OLDR F-106 
thermopsis, mountain THMO6 F-158 

purple mustard CHTE2 W-14 
purple oniongrass BRSP2 G-10 
purple pinegrass CAPU G-15 
purse, Shepherd’s CABU2 F-38, W-11 
pussytoes, rose ANRO2 F-13 
pussytoes, smallleaf ANPA4 F-12 
quackgrass ELRE3 G-44, W-25 
quaking aspen POTR5 T-10 

rabbitbrush, dwarf CHDE2 S-15 
rabbitbrush, golden CHNA2 S-16 
rabbitbrush, green CHVIP5 S-19 
rabbitbrush, Parry CHPA13 S-17 
rabbitbrush, rubber CHNA2 S-16 
raspberry, red RUID S-45 
red baneberry ACRU2 F-4 
red clover TRPR2 W-48, W-58 
red raspberry RUID S-45 
red-osier SWSE S-62 
redosier dogwood SWSE S-62 
redroot buckwheat ERRA3 F-70 
redtop AGGI2 W-51 
reedgrass, bluejoint CACA4 G-14 

ricegrass, littleseed PIMI7 G-67 
Richardson geranium GERI F-80 
rippleseed plantain PLMA2 F-125, W-39 
river birch BEFO2 S-12 
river hawthorn CRRI S-20 
rock cress, Crandall BOCR3 F-30 

rock cress, Drummond BODR F-31 
rock cress, Fendler BOFE F-32 
rock cress, Glenwood Springs BOOX F-35 
rock cress, Gunnison BOGU F-33 
rock-jasmine ANDRO F-9 
rock-spirea, bush HODI S-24 
Rocky Mountain fescue FESA G-48 
Rocky Mountain juniper JUSC2 T-2 
Rocky Mountain maple ACGL S-1 
Rocky Mtn. penstemon PEST2 F-120 
Rocky Mtn. whortleberry VAMYO S-66 

Rollins’ twinpod PHRO4 F-124 
rose pussytoes ANRO2 F-13 
rose, Woods ROWO S-44 
Ross sedge CARO5 G-29 
rubber plant, Colorado PIRI6 S-36 
rubber rabbitbrush CHNA2 S-16 

rush, Baltic JUARA4 G-54 

russet buffaloberry SHCA S-61 
Russian knapweed ACRE3 W-4 
Russian thistle SAAU3 W-44 
Russian wildrye PSJU3 W-57 

sage, white KRLA2 S-27 
sagebrush, alpine ARSC F-18B 
sagebrush, big ARTR2 S-9 
sagebrush, black ARNO4 S-8 
sagebrush, hoary ARCA13 S-7 
sagebrush, low ARAR8 S-6 
sagebrush, mountain big ARTRV S-10 
sagebrush, silver ARCA13 S-7 
sagebrush, Wyoming big ARTRW8 S-11 
sagewort, fringed ARFR4 F-17, W-6 
sagewort, Louisiana ARLU F-18A 
salsify, yellow TRDU F-159, W-47 
salt-cedar TAMAR W-45 

Sandberg bluegrass POSE G-79 

sandwort, ballhead ERCO24 F-57 
sandwort, desert ERCO24 F-57 
sandwort, desert ERFE3 F-58 
sandwort, twinflower LIOB4 F-93 

Sawatch knotweed PODO4 F-127 

saxifrage, spotted CIAU3 F-45 
scarlet gilia IPAG F-88 
scarlet globe mallow SPCO F-153 
scorpion weed PHHE2 F-121 
Scouler willow SASC S-58 
scouring-rush EQAR E-2, W-26 

scrub oak QUGA S-38 
sedge CAREX G-16 
sedge, aquatic CAAQ G-17 

sedge, beaked CAUT G-32 
sedge, Bebb's CABE2 G-18 
sedge, blunt CAOB4 G-27 

sedge, dryland CAGE G-24 
sedge, Eggleston CAEG G-20 
sedge, elk CAGE2 G-25 
sedge, Holm’s Rocky Mountain CASC12 G-30 
sedge, Kobresia-like CAEL3 G-21 
sedge, needleleaf CASTE3 G-31 
sedge, Ross CARO5 G-29 
sedge, silvertop CAFO3 G-23 
sedge, smallwing CAMI7 G-26 
sedge, soft leaved CADI6 G-19 
sedge, sun CAPEH G-28 
sedge, threadleaf CAFI G-22 
sedge, water CAAQ G-17 
serviceberry willow SAMO2 S-56 
serviceberry, common AMAL2 S-3 
serviceberry, Saskatoon AMAL2 S-3 
serviceberry, Utah AMUT S-4 
sharpleaf valerian VACAA F-167 
Shepherd’s purse CABU2 F-38, W-11 
showy goldeneye HEMU3 F-84 
showy oniongrass BRSP2 G-10 
shrubby cinquefoil PEFL15 S-35, W-38 
sibbaldia, creeping SIPR F-148 
silky crazyweed OXSE W-37 
silky lupine LUSE4 F-99, W-36 
silver sagebrush ARCA13 S-7 
silvertop sedge CAFO3 G-23 
silverweed ARAN7 F-15 
silverweed cinquefoil ARAN7 F-15 
silvery lupine LUAR3 F-98, W-35 
Simpson hedgehog cactus PESI S-34 
skeleton mustard SCLI F-143 
skunkbrush RHART S-39 
skunkbrush sumac RHART S-39 
sky pilot POLEM F-126 
skyrocket gilia IPAG F-88 
slender wheatgrass ELTR7 G-43 
slender-leaf collomia COLI2 F-47 
slimstem muhly MUFI G-60 
smallleaf pussytoes ANPA4 F-12 
smallwing sedge CAMI7 G-26 
smelowskia, alpine SMCA F-151 
smoke, hairstem ground GARA2 F-78 
smoke, piñon ground GARA2 F-78 
smoke, prairie ERTR19 F-72 
smooth brome BRIN7 G-12, W-10 
snakeweed, broom GUSA2 S-23 
sneezeweed, orange DUHO F-55, W-24 
snow willow SAREN F-142 
snowberry, mountain SYRO S-63 
soft leaved sedge CADI6 G-19 
Solomon-plume, star MAST4 F-101 
sour dock RUCR F-139 
Spanish bayonet YUHA S-68 
speedwell, American VEAM2 F-170 

spike-fescue LEKI2 G-57 
spike-rush ELEOC G-39 
spotted knapweed ACMA9 W-3 
spotted saxifrage CIAU3 F-45 
spray, ocean HODI S-24 
spreading wheatgrass ELSC4 G-42 
spring parsely, alpine false PSMO F-134 
spruce, blue PIPU T-4 
spruce, Engelmann PIEN T-3 
squirreltail, bottlebrush ELEL5 G-40 
star Solomon-plume MAST4 F-101 
starvation cholla OPPO S-31 
stemless-loco OXDE2 F-114 
sticky gilia GIPI F-82 
stinging nettle URGR3 F-166, W-49 
stonecrop, yellow AMLA6 F-8 
strawberry, European FRVE F-73 
strawberry, Virginia FRVI F-74 
strawberry, wild FRVI F-74 
strawberry, woods FRVE F-73 
streamside bluebells MECI3 F-102 
subalpine daisy ERPE3 F-65 
subalpine fir ABBI2 T-1 
subalpine needlegrass ACNE9 G-3 
sulfur buckwheat ERUM F-71 
sulfur cinquefoil PORE5 W-42 
sulfurflower ERSU11 F-70 
sumac, skunkbrush RHART S-39 
sun sedge CAPEH G-28 
swamp black gooseberry RILA S-42 
swamp bluegrass POPA2 G-76 
sweet cicely OSMOR F-112 

sweetclover, yellow MEOF W-54 

tall butterweed SESE2 F-146 
tall larkspur DEBA2 F-51, W-21 
tamarisk TAMAR W-45 
tansy mustard DESCU F-53 

thinleaf alder ALINT S-2 
thistle CIRSI F-46, W-17 
thistle, bull CIVU W-18 
thistle, Canada BRAR F-36, W-9 
thistle, musk CANU4 W-13 
thistle, nodding CANU4 W-13 
thistle, Russian SAAU3 W-44 
threadleaf sedge CAFI G-22 
threenerve fleabane ERSU2 F-68 
Thurber fescue FETH G-49 
timber milkvetch ASCO12 F-24 
timber oatgrass DAIN G-36 
timothy, alpine PHCO9 G-65 
timothy, common PHPR3 G-66, W-56 
toadflax LINAR W-31 
toadflax, bastard COUM F-48 
toadflax, common LIVU2 W-33 
toadflax, Dalmatian LIGED W-32 
toadflax, yellow LIVU2 W-33 
tobacco root VAED F-168 
Torrey's hymenoxys TETO F-156 
trailing fleabane ERFL F-63 
trisetum, spike TRSP2 G-80 
true mountain-mahogany CEMO2 S-14 
trumpet gilia IPAG F-88 
tufted hairgrass DECE G-38 
tumble knapweed ACDI3 W-2 
tumbleweed SAAU3 W-44 
tundra dwarf birch BEGL S-13 
twinberry DIIN5 S-21 
twinflower sandwort LIOB4 F-93 
twinflower, American LIBO3 F-96 
twinpod, Rollins’ PHRO4 F-124 
twisted-stalk, clasp-leaf STFA3 F-154 
two-grooved milkvetch ASBI2 W-8 
Utah serviceberry AMUT S-4 
valerian, capitate VACAA F-167 
valerian, edible VAED F-168 
valerian, sharpleaf VACAA F-167 
varileaf cinquefoil PODI2 F-129 
vetch, American VIAM F-171 
violet VIOLA F-172 
Virginia strawberry FRVI F-74 
viviparous bistort BIVI2 F-29 
warr grass JUARA4 G-54 
water hemlock CIDO W-16 
water sedge CAAQ G-17 
wax currant RICE S-40 
waxflower JAAM S-25 
weed, scorpion PHHE2 F-121 
weed, willow EPILO F-56 
weedy milkvetch ASMIO F-26, W-8 
western aster ASSP16 F-21 
western meadow aster VICA14 F-173 
western paintbrush CAOC4 F-41 
western painted cup CAOC4 F-41 
western wheatgrass PASM G-64 
western yarrow ACLA5 F-1 
wheatgrass, bluestem PASM G-64 
wheatgrass, crested AGCR G-5, W-52 
wheatgrass, Scribner ELSC4 G-42 
wheatgrass, slender ELTR7 G-43 
wheatgrass, spreading ELSC4 G-42 
wheatgrass, western PASM G-64 
Wheeler bluegrass PONE2 G-75 
whiproot clover TRDA2 F-160 
white checker mallow SICA3 F-149 
white dryad DROC S-22 
white Dutch clover TRRE3 F-165, W-48, W-59 
white knapweed ACDI3 W-2 
white locoweed OXSE W-37 
white sage KRLA2 S-27 
white sweetclover MEAL2 W-54 
whitestem currant RIIN2 S-41 
whitestem gooseberry RIIN2 S-41 
whitetop CACH10 W-12 
whitetop, pepperweed CADR W-12 
whiteweed CADR W-12 
whitlow-wort DRABA F-54 
whortleberry, grouse VASC S-67 
whortleberry, Rocky Mtn. VAMYO S-66 
wild celery ANGEL F-11 
wild iris IRMI F-89, W-28 
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wild lettuce LACTU F-90 
wild pieplant HESP6 F-85 
wild strawberry FRVI F-74 
wild tarragon OLDR F-106 
wildrye, basin LECI4 G-58, W-30 
wildrye, blue ELGL G-41 
wildrye, giant LECI4 G-58, W-30 
wildrye, Russian PSJU3 W-57 
willow SALIX S-46 
willow herb EPILO F-56 
willow weed EPILO F-56 
willow, Arctic SAAR16 F-141 
willow, barrenground SABR S-49 
willow, Bebb SABE2 S-47 
willow, blue SADR S-50 
willow, Booth SABO2 S-48 
willow, coyote SAEX S-51 
willow, Drummond SADR S-50 

willow, Geyer SAGE2 S-52 
willow, grayleaf SAGL S-53 
willow, mountain SAMO2 S-56 
willow, Pacific SALUL S-54 
willow, planeleaf SAPL2 S-57 
willow, sandbar SAEX S-51 
willow, Scouler SASC S-58 
willow, serviceberry SAMO2 S-56 
willow, snow SAREN F-142 
willow, Wolf SAWO S-59 
willow, yellow SALU2 S-55 
windflower ANEMO F-10 
winterfat, common KRLA2 S-27 
wire rush JUARA4 G-54 
wiregrass JUARA4 G-54 
Wolf willow SAWO S-59 
woodrush LUZUL G-59 
Woods rose ROWO S-44 

woods strawberry FRVE F-73 
wormwood OLDR F-106 
wormwood, northern OLGR2 F-107 
Wyoming big sagebrush ARTRW8 S-11 
Wyoming paintbrush CALI4 F-40 
yarrow, western ACLA5 F-1 
yellow gromwell LIIN2 F-97 
yellow owl-clover ORLU2 F-111 
yellow salsify TRDU F-159, W-47 
yellow stonecrop AMLA6 F-8 
yellow sweetclover MEOF W-54 
yellow toadflax LIVU2 W-33 
yellow willow SALU2 S-55 
yerba de vibora GUSA2 S-23 
yucca, fineleaf YUHA S-68 
yucca, Harriman YUHA S-68 
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